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To Judy and Bill Flynn- Who were kind friends in 

Union City 

 

 

 

 

Union City Timeline 
 

1753- December. George Washington canoes down French Creek through what will 

later become Union City. 

1785- David Watts and William Miles come to Union Township. 

1795- William Miles and brother-in-law William Cook and families come to Union 

Township, build houses and survey land. 

1797- Hugh Wilson, Andrew Thompson, Matthew Gray, Francis B. Gray and Robert 

Smith first American citizens in Union Township. 

1798- Jacob Shepard, John Welsh, John Fagan and John Wilson come to Union 

Township. 

1799- First marriage and first death in Union Township. William Smith and Elizabeth 

Wilson are married and John Wilson dies. 

1800- William Miles builds a grist and saw mill on French Creek. Names the tiny 

settlement around them Miles Mills.  

1801- Abel and Jemima Thompson and their family come to Union Township and carve 

a farm from the wilderness. Abel establishes first blacksmithing forge. 

1803- Miles rebuilds mills which burned down in 1892 and hires Richard Shreve Sr. of 

Crawford County to run them. 

1803.  Erie County organized. Union Township comes under jurisdiction of Court in Erie. 

Hugh Wilson appointed as Justice of the Peace by Governor McKean at request of 

Union Township citizens. 

1811- Presbyterian Church organized in Union with nine charter members. 

1812- First school in Union Township taught. It was the fourth school in the county. 
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Hugh Wilson and other Union Township settlers drafted to fight in war against 

Britain. 

1815- James Smiley comes to Union to take charge of Miles Mills. 

1817- The Methodist Episcopal Church is organized in Union by Ira Eddy. 

1818-  The first school in Union, located near Miles Mills, was started. 

1820- Richard Shreve, Jr. married Margaret Kepler and they move to a farm in Union 

Township which now has a total population of 200. 

1825- Amity Township is taken from Union Township. 

1829- Daniel Jones establishes the Old Abby Tavern in the back of the Richard Shreve 

home. 

1830- Union Township has a total of 29 voters. 

1836- Dunham‟s Tannery, the first in the area, is established. 

1841- Assessor returns sixty taxable inhabitants for Erie County to the County 

Commissioners. 

1845- The cost of taking care of Erie County‟s poor was about $5,000 per year.  

1852- James Miles is elected director of the Philadelphia Railroad. 

1855- H.L. Church, A.L. Summerton and D.M. McLeod come to Miles Mills, build new 

mills, start a store and sell lots. 

1856- A.L. Summerton surveys a plot of land which was named Summerton Hill. 

1858- The Philadelphia and Erie Railroad opened to Miles Mills. 

1859- The Baptist Church is organized in Union with 13 members. St. Teresa‟s Roman 

Catholic congregation organized with twenty families. P.G. Stranahan purchases 

Miles homestead and lays out an addition to the town on the south side. 

1859- Oil discovered in Titusville and creates a booming Union Mills. An oil well is 

sunk on the Stranahan property to a depth of 100 feet. 

1860- The Catholic Cemetery is consecrated. 

1861- 1862-The Nypano Railroad is established in Union.  

Company H of the Erie Regiment is organized in Union with John Landsrath as 

the captain. 

1862- The Atlantic and Great Western Railroad is built through Union Mills. The 1862 

census lists a total population about 807 people in Union Mills.  
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1863- Miles Mills becomes known as Union Mills. 

1863- On June 15, Union Mills is incorporated as a Borough.  

The First National Bank of Union Mills is established with a capital of $50,000. 

1864- In October of this year, the first passenger train to pass over the P & E Railroad 

chugs through Union Mills.  The oil well on the P.G. Stranahan property is 

deepened to 900 feet but no paying quantity is obtained. 

1865- William C. Jackson establishes the Union Mills Bulletin, the  borough‟s first 

newspaper. James Sill and P.G. Stranahan originate the Union and Titusville 

Railroad. James Sill, P.G. Stranahan and Joseph Sill buy and lay out the Black 

farm into lots. Evergreen Cemetery is incorporated. 

1866-  The Union Mills Bulletin is purchased by Pratt and Burrington and is name is 

changed to the Star. James Sill purchases the Tourtellott farm on the north side of 

town. 

1870- Woods and Johnson initiate a barrel factory in Union Mills. 

1870- The Union City Times with Robert Troup as editor is founded. G.B. Johnson 

builds the Johnson House on Main Street. It later becomes the Union City Hotel. 

1871 -Union Mills becomes Union City. The Union and Titusville Railroad is 

completed. The new Pennsylvania and Erie Railroad Depot on Crooked Street is 

dedicated. 

1873- E.W. Hatch purchases the Smiley farm. T.B. Shreve buys property south of the 

Atlantic and Great Western Railroad. 

1873- The Panic of 1873 causes Union City to suffer severe business setbacks. 

1875- The United Brethren Society builds a church and names J.W. Gage as its first 

pastor. An Episcopal congregation is organized, but it has no church and no 

regular pastor. 

1879- April 24. Fire sweeps down both sides of Main Street from French Creek south of 

the corner of South Street. It does $75,000 worth of damage. 

1881- July 26. Fire in Hineman & Cheney‟s Chair factory and other business 

establishments does $50,000 damage. 

1883- Coleman‟s Band is founded. 
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1885- January 23. City Building built and dedicated. August 27-Farmer‟s Bank 

established. 

1892- June. The Union City flood does $75,000 worth of damage, but no lives are lost.  

1895- January 10. Fire on Main Street in the Cooper Block does about $27,000 worth of 

damage. 

1900- August 9. Union City is divided into two wards. 

1908- November 3. Union City Public Library is chartered. 

1917- March 2
nd

. Nine members of the Caflisch family are killed in a train crash in Mt. 

Union, Pennsylvania. 

1920s- Union City Honors its World War I Veterans 

1930s- Coleman‟s Band actively plays in the region 

1940s-  Union City Contributes many soldiers to the Second World War 

1950s- French Creek Fishing thrives and so does Union City business. 

1960s- A new City Building is erected in Union City. 

1970s- The Union City Fire Department moves into new quarters and the Union City 

Presbyterian Church rebuilds after its venerable building burns. 

1980s- A MacDonald‟s is Built in Union City 

1990s- The French Creek Watershed gains statewide and national recognition 

2000s- Union City Survives into the Twenty First Century 
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Harold Maynard and Murn Danner with some of the Union City Fire Department‟s 

vintage equipment. 
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Chapter One 

 

George Washington and Scott, Watts and Miles 

Travel French Creek 

 

 

 Many places have claimed that “George Washington slept here,” but Union City 

can claim this with truth. He traveled down French Creek and passed through Union City 

on a journey to the commandant of the French Fort at Fort Le Boeuf in what is now 

Waterford in Northwestern Pennsylvania. 

 It is easy to understand why George Washington would over estimate the distance 

from Franklin to Waterford when he traveled down French Creek in December 1753. At 

the time of his strenuous journey, George Washington was a twenty-one-year-old major 

in the Virginia militia. The tall, wiry Washington wondered if he could successfully carry 

the message he had received from Governor Dinwiddie of Virginia to the commandant of 

Fort Le Boeuf. 

 He arrived safely at Venango, an old Indian town, at the mouth of French Creek 

and the Ohio, with Christopher Gist, his most trusted companion. Older and more 

experienced than Washington, Gist was a fresh, rugged frontiersman with natural dignity 

and a no –nonsense manner with the Indians. Besides Gist, Washington also took 

Barnaby Currin and Jon M‟Guire, who lived by trading with the Indians. Henry Stewart 

and William Jenkins served him on the trip and he took John Davidson to act as his 

interpreter with the French and Jacob Van Vraam, as an Indian interpreter. He also took 

four Indian sachems for safe conduct through hostile territory. They were Tanacharisson, 
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whom he called the Half King, White Thunder, Kakakee, and Guiasuta, the Hunter. 

Captain LeForce and three French soldiers joined him at Venango without an invitation. 

 

George Washington Carries a Letter Through Union City, Pennsylvania 

 The letter that Washington carried from Governor Dinwiddie complained to the 

French commandant at Fort Le Boeuf, Legardeur de St. Pierre, that French forces were 

intruding into the Ohio country, erecting forts and making settlements in the western 

parts of the colony of Virginia. In his letter, Governor Dinwiddie inquired by whose 

authority and instructions had the French Commander-General marched his force from 

Canada and invaded Virginia territory. Washington, traveling down French Creek to 

deliver the message and his return journey, set a chain of events in motion that resulted in 

American independence. And his actions helped determine who would control the Ohio 

River valley and ultimately, the fate of three empires. 

 Washington discovered that the Indians called French Creek In-nun-gah and 

Venango, but the French called it La Riviere aux Boeufs, naming it for the countless 

numbers of buffalo that had once ranged over the land it drained. One of its branches 

sprang up in Lac Le Boeufs, just south of the divide separating the waters of the Ohio 

River from those of Lake Erie. The general course of French Creek, although twisted like 

a pretzel, resembles a semi-circle. One of its main forks flows into New York State and 

others through Northwestern Pennsylvania. Its three large branches, called The Forks, 

unite a few miles below Waterford.  

In his journal, George Washington called Le Boeuf Creek the western fork, and 

correctly so, but there are three other forks and numerous tributaries besides the western 

fork. All of the forks rise in lakes and after much meandering find their way along the 

channel in French Creek on a long journey to the Gulf of Mexico or flow from the lands 

near Lake Erie empty into the Lake and ultimately flow into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

 Other branches flow to the Allegheny River or the Moheyu, as the Indians called 

it. Most of French Creek‟s tributaries flow through thick woods and in the nineteenth 

century, many sawmills and grist mills dotted the banks of French Creek and its 

tributaries. Boats carrying up to twenty tons could navigate it as far as Waterford, about 
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fourteen miles from Erie in certain seasons, but even then only canoes could make their 

way up it in the summer. 

 In an article about French Creek in the Alleghany Magazine back in the 1800s, 

Timothy Alden estimated that the distance from Franklin to Waterford is about 52 miles 

on the public roads, but if you travel down French and Le Boeuf Creeks, it is nearly one 

hundred miles. George Washington thought the distance was 130 miles when he traveled 

it. 

 

George Washington Delivers a Letter to the French Commandant  

On December 4, 1753, Washington recorded in his journal that he and his party 

had arrived at Venango, an old Indian town, where French Creek flows into the 

Alleghany River beneath heavily wooded mountainsides. The travelers entered Venango 

and found the fleur de lies of France waving over the cabin of the Commandant, Jean 

Coeur. “He invited us to sup with them, and treated us with the greatest complaisance,” 

Washington said. On December 7, 1753 at twelve o‟clock, Washington and his men set 

out for Fort Le Boeuf, but they didn‟t arrive there until December 11, because of 

excessive rains, snows, and unfavorable terrain. They traveled through “many mires and 

swamps; these we were obliged to pass to avoid the creek which was impossible, either 

by fording or rafting, the water was so high and rapid.” 

 On December 12, 1753, Washington and his party arrived at Fort Le Boeuf and 

waited to see the commandant, Legardeur de St. Pierre, an elderly gentleman with “much 

the air of a soldier.” The French commandant had been sent to take charge of the fort on 

the death of a general and had arrived about seven days before Washington. Washington 

gave him Governor Dinwiddie‟s letter. In answer, Chevalier de St. Pierre said he would 

transmit the letter to his general. “As to the summons you send me to retire, I do not think 

myself obliged to obey it.” 

 The French plotted to keep Washington‟s Indian companions from returning with 

him, including trying to get the Indians drunk, but finally on December 16, 1753, 

Washington and his party left Fort Le Boeuf for their return journey to Venango. 

 He described the creek on his return journey. “We had a tedious and very 

fatiguing passage down the creek. Several times we had like to have been stayed against 
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the rocks; and many times were obliged all hands to get out and remain in the water half 

an hour or more, getting over the shoals. At one place, the ice had lodged and made it 

impassable by water; we were, therefore, obliged to carry our canoe across the neck of 

land, a quarter of a mile over. We did not reach Venango until the 22
nd

 where we met 

with our horses. This creek is extremely crooked. I dare say the distance between the Fort 

and Venango, can not be less than one hundred and thirty miles to follow the meanders.”  

 In his report to Governor Dinwiddie, George Washington mentioned the flat lands 

along the banks of French Creek. About 35 years after Washington‟s trip down French 

Creek, nine men met at Sunbury, Westmoreland County, to travel into the broad, lush 

valley of French Creek. They were Cornelius Van Horn, David, John, and Joseph Mead, 

Christopher Snyder, James Fitz Randolph, Thomas Grant, John Watson, and Thomas 

Martin. David and John Mead had visited this area the summer before and assured the 

others that they would find suitable home sites. They reached the Alleghany River and 

followed it down to Fort Franklin and after a short rest, paddled up French Creek in 

canoes to a place where Mill Run emptied into it. The night of May 12, 1788, they slept 

under a large wild cherry tree in one of the “extensive and very rich meadows” that 

Washington had mentioned in his journals. 

 The men spent the day exploring the surrounding countryside and crossed the 

creek near the mouth of the Cussewago Creek. They paddled over to the largest of the six 

islands formed by the changing channel of the stream, and discovered that the Indians 

had grown corn there in the rich soil. The Indians didn‟t know who had cleared the land 

to grow corn, but the trees had been gone as far back as they could remember. The other 

islands were covered thickly with huge old trees:  water maples, walnut, butternut and 

sycamores. The branches of these trees hung far out over the water, while underbrush, the 

smaller crab apple and thorn, with the grape vines swinging from the larger trees, made a 

jungle of shadowed beauty. The channels of French Creek wound between and divided 

these islands. The deep, shady channels harbored bass, salmon, and pike. A little way up 

stream beyond where Mill Run emptied into it, the main channel of French Creek 

swerved east, circled the lower end of the largest island, and resumed its northerly course.  

 Besides George Washington, French Creek brought many other people to Union 

Township, but unlike George Washington, they beached their canoes and carved homes 
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out of the wilderness. For many years after George Washington returned home to 

Virginia what is now Union Township and Union City were an endless expanse of virgin 

forest, a part of the forest that stretched from Lake Erie to the Ohio River and the 

Allegheny Mountains. The trees in the forest grew closely together, and here and there 

clearings sat like pocket handkerchiefs. Meadow grass covered the clearings and small, 

sparkling creeks ran through them. 

 The trees in the virgin forest were red, white, black and yellow oaks, pines and 

hemlocks, red and white beeches, black walnut and hickory and chestnut trees. There 

were sassafras, gumwoods, cedars, basswoods, poplars, ash and maples. Along the edges 

of the forest grape vines grew and climbed. In the day time the tapping of woodpeckers, 

cawing of crows, the gobbling of turkeys and the chattering of squirrels helped break the 

silence of the great forest. At night frogs croaked, wolves howled, panthers screeched and 

owls hooted. Night and day the forest teemed with deer, bear, rabbits, fox, raccoons, 

opossum, mink and martin. This was the wilderness that David Watts and William Miles 

faced in 1785 and after them the other settlers in what was to become Union Township. 

 

 

Scott, Watts and Miles Survey the Land 

 

 In 1785 the Pennsylvania Legislature sent out surveyors into the wilds of the 

northwestern part of the state to survey districts into tracts of land which would be given 

to soldiers who had served in the Revolutionary War. David Watts, a young lawyer from 

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, was given one of these surveying commissions. Taking his 

brother-in-law William Miles with him as his assistant, he set out into the spring of 1785 

to survey the Tenth Donation District, so named because it had been given to the soldiers 

who served in the Revolutionary War. Part of Waterford, nearly all of Amity and half of 

Wayne Townships made up the Tenth Donation District. Watts and Miles completed the 

surveying and returned to their homes beyond the mountains in the fall of the same year.  

 Ten years passed before any other white men came into the Tenth Donation 

District. Again, the Pennsylvania Legislature made this possibly by passing an act in 

1785 which gave settlers 400 acres of land and six per cent allowance to settle the land. 
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The only string attached was that they had to pay seven pounds and two shillings to the 

state treasury for every ten acres of land. When they had done this they and their heirs 

would have clear title to the land forever. Again, David Watts and William Miles came 

into this area since they knew the land south of the Tenth Donation District, which 

included Union, Concord, and half of Wayne Townships. They decided to survey the land 

and bring in settlers, paying the required amount into the treasury and dividing the land 

with the settlers, each taking half. Miles and Watts entered into partnership with a man 

named Scott, and adopted the firm name of Scott, Watts, and Miles. Scott, who was 

supposedly rich, was to furnish the money for the enterprise. Watts, the lawyer, would 

give legal advice and Miles, the surveyor, would do the actual ground work. They would 

share profits according to the services rendered. 

 Three years after the state legislature passed the act of 1795, William Miles, 

William Cook, his brother-in-law, and their families came to Union Township. They built 

houses and surveyed the land and in 1799, settlers began to arrive. By 1800, Miles had 

settled a family on every 400 acre tract in the entire district. Soon, Miles encountered 

serious problems for the new settlers and himself. 

 

The Holland Land Company Claims the Tenth Donation District  

In 1796, the powerful Holland Land Company, composed of rich men living in 

Holland, purchased large tracts of land in western New York and Pennsylvania. They 

bought their land from Robert Morris, financier of the Revolution. The Holland Land 

Company laid claim to the entire Tenth Donation District, basing its claim on the contract 

with Morris on which they had lent money to the United States to finance the Revolution. 

The Holland Land Company filed suit to eject Scott, Watts, and Miles from its lands. To 

make matters worse, Scott went bankrupt and Watts couldn‟t find ay evidence that would 

enable his company to win a suit against the Holland Land Company.  

Just in time, Miles came up with a solution. He compromised with the Holland 

Land Company by giving up all of the claims of Scott, Watts, and Miles to the land on 

one condition, the condition being that each settler was to have clear title to 200 acres of 

land whenever his settlement was completed.  
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The compromise benefited Miles too, for the Holland Land Company was so 

impressed with his diplomacy in dealing with the sticky situation that it hired him as its 

land agent to replace Major Alden, the first agent of the Company. Miles held this 

position until 1805, when Harm Jan Huidekoper, an original member of the Holland Land 

Company, assumed control over all of the Company lands in Erie, Crawford, Warren, and 

Venango Countries. 

 

Settling the New Land 

 

 Going into the wilderness of the Tenth Donation District took courage and 

resourcefulness. There was the problem of transportation which was solved by either 

traveling on horseback or floating down the rivers and creeks on rafts and small boats. 

This was the best way to travel because Erie County was a vast stretch of virgin forest 

with scarcely any paths through it except Indian trails. After they had obtained their land, 

laid claim to it, and built their cabins the settlers had to buy all their provisions until they 

could raise them.  

Clearing land usually took about a year and a half. All provisions had to be 

brought from Pittsburgh in boats and pushed up the Allegheny River and then up French 

Creek. The cost of transportation was so high that many settlers found themselves deeply 

in debt. Most were of modest means and had to depend on whatever they could grow to 

live. These pioneers didn‟t have much of a selection of food. For the lack of a mill the 

corn they grew had to be pounded in a mortar and the women had to separate the coarse 

from the fine corn by using a sieve made of dried deer skin punched full of small holes 

and stretched over a hoop.  

The finely ground corn they used to bake into bread on a board in front of the fire. 

The coarser corn they used to make into samp, which was a corn mush or soup. People 

ate mostly mush, corn bread, potatoes, and game, which often had to be eaten without salt. 

Pork, flour, sugar, and other groceries sold at very high prices and were considered 

luxuries. 

 In 1796-1797 wheat sold at $2.50 a bushel, oats at $1.50 a bushel, potatoes at 

$1.50 a bushel and flour at $18 a barrel. Every man hunted deer, bear, wolves, rabbits, 
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fox, raccoon, squirrel and opossum. Deer were abundant and bear were also numerous 

and often did serious mischief to cornfields. Wolves were plentiful and packs of them 

often surrounded cabins and kept settlers awake with their howling. Soon a bounty of 

from $10 to $12 per head was paid for their scalps. Occasionally a panther or wildcat 

terrified whole neighborhoods with its screaming.  

The settlers in Union Township built cabins of unhewn logs laid on top of each 

other with the cracks between them filled with mud. Later, they were made of hewn 

timber with mortar substituted for mud. Hardly any of them were plastered and many did 

not have window glass. Instead, a piece of oiled cloth was put up in place of glass. 

Cooking was done almost entirely over immense open fireplaces. There were no matches 

and if a fire went out, a person had to walk to the nearest neighbor to borrow brand. 

 Usually only one room in the house, the one with the fire in it, was warm. The rest 

of the rooms were cold, with the temperature often dropping to zero and below on cold 

winter nights. Beds were without springs and made up by spreading coarse blankets or 

boxes on rude frames. All clothing was home made and every house had a spinning 

wheel and many had looms. Pine knots or tallow candles were used for light. In the place 

of carpets or rugs, the pioneer house wife covered her floors with sand. Water for 

household use was drawn from deep wells, using a creaking bucket for no form of pump 

came into Northwestern Pennsylvania until years later. 

 Life was not easy for early Union Township settlers like Hugh Wilson, Matthew 

Gray, and Andrew and Abel Thompson, but they persevered and carved a community out 

of a virgin wilderness.   

 

The Matthew Gray Family and 

The Wilson Family Settle In 

 

 After a long journey through the Pennsylvania wilderness on horseback, Matthew 

Gray and his family stopped in the small clearing and gazed at a rough log cabin standing 

beside a stream. The stream wound its way through thick trees to French Creek, about a 

quarter of a mile away. The wilderness of Union Township was almost impossible to 

travel thorough in 1797. The trees grew so thickly together that very little sunlight 
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filtered through their branches and gloomy shadows lay around the cabin. Matthew and 

his family had brought only as much of their goods as their horses could carry. The 

remainder would be floated down the Allegheny River by raft and then from the river to 

the south branch of French Creek as far as it was navigable and then they were carried on 

horseback.  

The entire family was tired after the long trip. Matthew had deep line etched in his 

face which made him look older than his 35 years, He fingered the dent in his right cheek 

which was the result of an ulcerated tooth that he had suffered some years ago. 

 Elizabeth Gray or Betty, as Matthew called her, was not a considered a pretty 

woman. Her hair was a mousy shade between brunette and blond and she had a large 

mole on her chin and another on her cheek bone. But her inner strength shone in her face 

and she radiated kindness and serenity. She knew that her three children, William, 

Francis B. and Eleanor, were tired. It had been a long trip. Rachel, Matthew‟s sister, had 

made the journey with the Grays. She was slender and delicate and didn‟t look as though 

she could withstand the rigorous pioneer life.  

Joseph Lane, Matthew‟s apprentice boy, had also accompanied the Grays. 

Working swiftly against the approaching night, the family unloaded the horses, tied a bell 

around the neck of one of them and turned them loose to graze the wild grass. After they 

had unpacked their few belongings and arranged them in the cabin, Matthew dedicated 

their new home to God.  

The Matthew Grays weren‟t the only new settlers in the Union 

 Township wilderness in 1797. During this summer other families came into the area and 

built cabins at long intervals through the forest. Andrew Thompson and his family built 

their cabin about a mile and a half west of the Grays and Hugh Wilson settled about two 

miles southeast of the Grays.  

Matthew Gray and his family didn‟t see much of Hugh, although he was a 

neighbor. Hugh, 24, had left his wife back in Centre County, Ireland, and came to the 

Union Township woods to build a home for her. All during that summer, fall and winter 

of 1797, he worked hard all day and slept the long dark nights alone in his cabin.  

Hugh wasn‟t afraid of being alone. Since he was 5‟10” tall and weighed over 200 

pounds, few men dared attack him. For added insurance, he always carried a loaded rifle. 
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People often asked Hugh to demonstrate his strength at public gatherings. He complied 

by taking a barrel full of whiskey and raising it on his chest. Then he turned it up and 

took a drink out of it, all of the time standing up straight. Hugh wrote his father and 

mother in Ireland describing the beautiful virgin country where he had settled. He told 

them that a man could secure title to 200 acres of land by living on it and making 

improvements. He added that there was an unlimited supply of timber and the woods 

were full of game without the obstacles of game laws or landlords.  

 John Wilson, Hugh‟s father, was very interested in his son‟s letters. At the time he 

lived on a 15 acre farm and paid 20 English shillings rent per acre. Also he had to give a 

tenth of all his crops to the established church and pay additional taxes. The Earl of 

Londondary, his landlord, added a larger burden to John‟s load. The Earl was enlarging 

his park and thinking of taking the Wilson home. Even if he didn‟t take it, he would 

surely raise their rent. John Wilson had to make some painful decisions and he made 

them. He brought his wife, his two unmarried daughters and all of is worldly possession 

to America. Hugh met them all at Pittsburgh and guided them through the woods to his 

cabin in Union Township. 

 John and his family were awed by the endless expanse of trees and snarls of thick 

underbrush. They arrived safely in Union Township and John built a cabin. He caught 

game from the forest every day and decided that life in this rough country was worth all 

of the effort it took to wrestle a living from the wilderness.  

The summer of 1798 was an exciting one for Hugh Wilson because his wife, 

Hannah, and their daughter, Elizabeth, who was only a few weeks old, arrived at the 

cabin that Hugh had built for them. Nathaniel Frompton, her father, escorted Hannah and 

Elizabeth through the wilds to Hugh. Hannah Wilson was fair, healthy, robust and 

experienced in pioneering, because her father had been a pioneer since her childhood. 

She was always ready to pitch in and do her share of the work. 

 Besides the Wilsons, John Richards and his grown family settled on the north side 

of French Creek, and Jacob Shepard, a bachelor, settled with his widowed mother and 

two unmarried sisters two miles south of the Grays. Even though the cabins were several 

miles apart, the Matthew Grays of Union City had neighbors. 
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Braving the Bears 

In 1816 Oil Creek Lake, now Canadohta Lake, used to be the home of the brown 

bear. The bears did not like the water itself, but often used the wallowing places that the 

lake waters had carved out. 

 One day in 1816, early settlers Jacob Shephard and Israel Shreve were crossing 

the lake in a canoe. They spotted something black on the water in the distance and 

paddled toward it. When they got near enough they saw that it was a bear. They didn‟t 

think the bear would fight with them while it was busy in the water, so they paddled the 

canoe right up to it. 

 Jacob and Israel were wrong in their estimation of the fighting will of the bear. 

The bear reached out one of his paws and grabbed the bow of the canoe. Then he brought 

up the other paw and prepared to climb into the canoe. The men knew that if the bear got 

in, they had better get out. 

 The two men didn‟t have any weapons so they had to think fast. They did have 

their paddles and a long pole for pushing in shallow water. Jacob seized the pole by the 

top and before the bear could haul his body into the canoe, he whacked the butt end of the 

pole down so hard that he broke the bear‟s head. This ended the nautical adventure of the 

canoe and the bear. 

 Hugh Wilson had his own adventure with a bear about the same time. Toward the 

end of the winter he went into the woods to hunt raccoons. When he was crossing a little 

swamp about half a mile from his house, he saw a bear lying curled up under the top of a 

green hemlock bush. The heavy snow had knocked it down and fastened it to the ground, 

forming a little cave underneath. The bear was partly buried in the snow and looked very 

small. He looked very small and he was lying so quietly that Hugh thought he could hit it 

with his axe before he could get away. 

 Hugh swung. As the axe came down the bear roared out of his cave and sprang at 

Hugh. Hugh didn‟t have time to take a good aim, but he managed to keep the bear from 

biting him. The fight went on for awhile without Hugh or the bear getting hurt. Both were 

exhausted. 
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 Finally when Hugh jumped back to get more room to strike, he caught his foot in 

the brush and fell. The bear sprang for his head and face. Hugh got in a luck blow on the 

side of the bear‟s face, then he jumped up and finished the job. After sitting and catching 

his breath for a time, Hugh got up and cut a stick. He fastened one end to the bear‟s nose, 

took the other over his shoulder, and dragged him home for meat.   

 

 

The Thompsons 

 

 Abel Thompson was born in Great Egg Harbor, Burlington County New Jersey, 

on March 2, 1756. He was the son of Henry and Mary Shin Thompson who were married 

in 1754. According to the obituary written by his son Joel, Abel Thompson “took part in 

the Revolutionary struggle, and lived long enough to enjoy the blessings of liberty and 

independence so gloriously achieved by the contemporaries of his age and arms.”  

 He married Jemima Kemp, who was also born in Great Egg Harbor, in 1778. 

They moved from New Jersey to Pennsylvania and settled in Fayette County near 

Redstone Creek. Here he was listed in the 1790 census with one male over 16, 4 under 16, 

and two females in his family. 

 Abel and Jemima and their children came to Union Township in 1801 and Abel 

bought forty acres of land from William Miles. He set up a blacksmith shop within a half 

a mile of the site where Miles had established his mill. Abel‟s five sons and two 

daughters helped him and Jemima establish a home in the woods. His sons, Job, Abel, 

Joel, Caleb, and Charles K. were mechanics and very inventive. Two daughters, Mary 

and Sarah, were hardy pioneers. 

 Abel and his son Joel were blacksmiths and stonecutters. They found boulders in 

the woods and from them fashioned grinders for the new mills. Joel made all of the 

tombstones in the vicinity from native stone.  He and his father also made all of the 

farming and household utensils for the community out of iron or steel. They made hoes, 

hay and manure forks, harrow pins and plow irons which they had to sharpen frequently. 

They also made shovels and tongs that were used at every fireplace.  
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Job, another of Abel‟s sons, liked to work in the woods. He began to clear a farm 

in several places and built a shop at the mouth of Carroll‟s run and put in a turning lathe 

to be run by water. He made wooden bowls, wheels for spinning flax and wool, and many 

other useful items. Another son, Caleb, became a farmer. He was also a carpenter and 

joiner and finished many of the older houses in Union City. Charles Kemp, Abel‟s fifth 

son, was a shoemaker. He had plenty of work to do in Union Township. He also 

delighted in hunting deer and telling stories about his hunting adventures.  

Jemima Thompson died on November 15, 1816, at Union City. After his wife‟s 

death, Abel took his youngest son, Charles Kemp with him on a horseback trip back to 

New Jersey through the wilderness. Abel decided to have his son Caleb come to live on 

his little farm with him. Abel thought that he and Caleb could carry on their trades and 

still find time to work on the farm.  

About 1821 or 1822, an old man from New York State by the name of Jeduthan 

Gray, came to Northwestern Pennsylvania and bought the old Oil Creek farm. He was an 

elder in the Baptist Church and very influential. Many others soon followed him and built 

a prosperous settlement and flourishing Baptist Church.   

Jeduthan had a widowed sister, Tamar Ames, who had come to the new farm with 

the family. She had been married young and had a family of five or six children. Abel 

saw her on occasion and fell in love with her at first sight. Abel and Tamar were married 

in 1821 and had son whom they named Robert Gray Thompson.  

When he grew up he was small in stature, exceedingly cross, and somewhat 

comical in his actions. Everyone called him “Wicker Bob.”  He lived in Union City until 

he was 25 years old, then he went west. 

 Abel Thompson died on July 3, 1840 at age 84. He left 80 grandchildren and 42 

great grandchildren from him and Jemima, two orphans, came 165 direct descendents. 

They and Tamar and some of their children are all buried at the Thompson Burying 

ground outside of Union City. 

Andrew Thompson came to America from Ireland as a young man and settled in 

Washington County, Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania Archives, 3
rd

 Series, Vol. 23, p. 

200 lists Andrew among the Stockley Rangers from Washington County, guarding the 

frontiers between 1778-1783. Also a copy of a certificate signed by Zadock Wright, 
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under the date of June 14, 1782, Washington County, Pennsylvania, is included. It says:  

“This is to certify that Andrew Thompson served in my company as a soldier, 

commencing May1 6, ending June 14. Certified by me. Zadock Wright.‟ 

Also in Pension Records for 1829 a private Andrew Thompson of the Washington 

County Militia is listed. He married Martha--------, and the family moved from 

Washington County to County in 1798. 

Local historian David Wilson writes that Andrew came to Union with his wife 

and four children in 1798 when he was “past the meridian of life.” Andrew purchased 

200 acres of the Holland Land Company land which remained a homestead to his 

descendants. He engaged in milling. Three of their children were married and their oldest 

son William was one of the first settlers in Union Township, but John, Thomas and 

Hannah were still too young to go into society when they moved to Union. 

Andrew was very religious. He conducted family worship in his house three times 

a day and would have no fellowship with those who sang Watt‟s version of the Psalms.  

The three years of war, 1812-1815, with Great Britain came to an end, but the 

effects still lingered. Asiatic cholera spread over much of the country in 1815 and was 

known by the doctors as the Black Rock Fever. It took hold of Andrew and Martha 

Thompson and carried them to their graves. It also took the wife of Joel Thompson who 

was young and left but one child.  

Shortly after the death of Andrew and Martha, their daughter Hannah was taken 

by the illness.  Medical wisdom said a change would be good for her in her illness, so she 

went to her sister‟s residence in Washington County. After resting for several months and 

getting no better she longed to come back home. Her brother John traveled to 

Washington County and brought her home, but she did not live long after returning and 

was buried beside her parents. 

William Thompson did not stay long in Washington County, but went to the 

Missouri Territory and wrote back flattering accounts of the soil and climate to his 

brother John. John Thompson and the Reverend John Matthews and a family by the name 

of Watson decided to immigrate to Missouri. They selected St. Charles, which was 

situated on the bottom land between the Mississippi and the Missouri Rivers.  
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In the spring of 1816, John Thompson and Watson built a boat at Waterford, and 

taking their families aboard with their goods, they floated down the LeBoeuf and French 

Creeks and the Allegheny and Ohio Rivers to St. Charles. They found the soil and 

climate all they had hoped for, but unhealthy. An old deserted channel of the Missouri 

would fill with water when the river was high. When the river fell, the water would 

remain there and stagnate and send off a malaria which caused much sickness. The 

Thompson family had the fever every summer while they remained in St. Charles. 

John Thompson died in 1823, leaving his wife Sarah, with six children. Sarah 

struggled four years longer with disease, trying all of the time to sell the land because she 

was determined to return to a more healthy climate. She couldn‟t sell the land or raise 

enough money to bring the family back to Northwestern Pennsylvania on the steamboat. 

Instead, she loaded her goods in a two horse covered wagon and started back to 

Pennsylvania over land. At night she and her two little girls would get into a house with 

some family and her four boys would sleep in the wagon. Their large dog slept under the 

wagon.  

Sarah would not travel on Sunday, and when their clothes needed washing she 

would stop for a day to wash clothes or to buy provisions and feed when she needed them. 

In this way, she reached her brothers and sisters in Washington County, Pennsylvania, 

where she remained for two years. Finally, Sarah came back to her old farm in Union 

where she, her husband John, their children and their dog had left so many years before. 

Here she lived and kept her children together until they were grown up. Then she allowed 

her sons to divide the old farm and the homestead part was sold. Two of her sons went to 

the far west, and she lived around among her remaining children until she died in May 

1854, 

David Wilson, who tells her story in his Reminiscences of Erie County, sums up 

her life. “She talked but little, and was never known to say a word that she did not believe 

to be strictly true. Her example of Christian piety will shine far down the line of her 

posterity.” Sarah was one of the founding members of the Presbyterian Church in Union 

City which was established in 1811. David Wilson also was a pioneer member of the 

Presbyterian Church and the Thompson and the Wilson families had a long and close 
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association with each other. David Wilson and many of his family members are buried in 

Evergreen Cemetery. 
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Chapter Two 

The Business of Union City is Business 

 

 From 1811 to 1817, Union Township was so deserted that wolves literally howled 

around the empty homes and fields. The few remaining cattle, with droves of deer 

luxuriated in pastures waist high in the scores of old “clearings” that dotted the entire 

country. But two families were left on the road between Union and Spring Creek in 

Warren County, and one of them was a renter. The road from Union to Concord had so 

grown up with underbrush. The State appropriated money to clear it out a second time.  

 About 1815, some emigrants came from the east and squatted for a few months to 

a year on some of the old farms and left for “down the river.” About 1818, some more 

permanent settlers located in Gray‟s Settlement, now Concord and on the road to 

Waterford.  

In 1820,the old Union Mills were built, one for grinding corn and the other for 

sawing logs, were tended by James Smiley, who with his family, resided in a house 

between the millrace and the creek. Earl N. Sackett, an old Union City pioneer, published 

his reminiscences in the Union Mills Bulletin in 1866.  

He wrote that a grist mill and a saw mill were built side by side on the east side of 

Main Street in Union Mills, where the post office now stands. Summerton & Miles built 

the mills and for a time H.L. Church and his sons H.L. Jr. and R.S. Church operated the 

mills. The water was supplied from a reservoir that covered the land on Market Street as 

well as by a dam in French Creek.  H.L. Church the father found comfort in his pipe and 

the sons in the checker board, according to Earl Sackett. Sackett said, “one day I asked 

Mr. Church how often he smoked and he replied, „Once a day and that was all day.‟”  

In those early days between 1820 and 1850, the business part of Miles Mills was 

confined between the P & E Railroad crossing and the Main Street Bridge. The “old brick 

store,” so called because of its being the only brick building in the town, was located on 

the corner of Main and Crooked (later Market) Streets, had just been built and was doing 

a grand mercantile business. Thomas Woods, commonly called Brother Woods, and John 

Johnson, a brother of the late Gerrett B. Johnson ran the store. 
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Across the street from the Old Brick Store, stood a large two story frame building 

owned by G.B. Johnson, the father of “Watt” Johnson, who carried on a large dry goods 

and boot and shoe business. In later years this old building was moved back over the mill 

race to give Mr. Johnson room to build the Johnson House block. 

John and Henry Landsrath were the hardware dealers of Union Mills and they ran 

their hardware store in an old building that stood on Market Street. 

 

 

 

Woods & Johnson‟s barrel and stave factory was located on the flat west of Main 

Street and north of the P & E Railroad bridge. 

The only public transportation in Union Mills at this time was a man called “old 

Harry Thompson.” Every working day of the year Old Harry stood on the sidewalk 

directing the movements of three or four teams on the street. 

At about 1853, “Newt” Humes ran a drug store on the west side of Main Street, 

north of the P & E Crossing. After that,  William Gates ran a drug store on the site.  In 

1856, James J. Thompson built a fine brick building on the site and Earl Sackett located 

his law office in the building around 1859. He provided some background history about 
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J.S. Thompson who had begun his business career with John and Henry Landsrath across 

the street and acquired a reputation as a man of great moral value and ability. Most 

people around Union Mills agreed that “Jim Thompson never forgot a thing.” 

A man by the name of King kept the post office in his little candy and news store 

on the north side of High Street, a few feet east of the P &E crossing. The First National 

Bank, Ed. D. Sunderlin, cashier, was located in a little shanty a few steps further on. 

On the corner of Main and High Streets stood the Bennett House, the pioneer 

hotel of Union Mills. Major Burke kept it until it burned in 1869. Another hotel, the 

Petroleum House, stood on the west side of Main Street. Another hotel, the Ward House, 

was situated on the south side of Crooked Street on land now owned by the Union City 

Chair Company. It was run by Captain Ward, and later by George W. Browning. 

According to Earl Sackett, the house was painted white with green outside shutters and 

surrounded by trees. 

At the corner of High and Crooked Streets on the hill stood the old Mountain 

House, a historic old building. It disappeared to make room for Gerrett Smith‟s store.  

At this time the P & E Railroad operated from Erie to Sunbury. The Erie Railroad, 

then called the Atlantic & Great Western, was being built on s six foot gauge and the Oil 

Creek Railroad was also being built.  

At this point oil occupied the thoughts of many people. It sold from $9 to $12 a 

barrel. Titusville was the Mecca of the oil trade and Union Mills the only shipping point. 

All oil had to be hauled in barrels from Titusville to Union Mills and so the road from 

Union Mills to Titusville was a canal of mud from fence to fence. Earl Sackett wrote 

“those were busy days for the little town of Union Mills and greenbacks were plentiful.”  

Daniel Brown owned a wagon shop in Union Mills and his two sons James and 

Harvey and some friends went into the oil business. They used the wagon shop as the 

Union Mills office of their oil company. Earl Sackett remembered being in the office one 

day and Harvey saying to him, “Earl, what do you think is in that little safe?” 

Earl said that he didn‟t know. 

Harvey told him that there was $25,000 in greenbacks in that safe, but it won‟t 

stay there long, “for oil at $9 per barrel eats up greenbacks pretty fast.”  
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The first paper every printed in Union Mills, the forerunner of the Union City 

Times, was printed by William C. Jackson in his little printing office on the west side of 

Main Street near the Waterford Road.  

According to Earl Sackett, Miles Mills was “inflicted with lawyers,” Some of 

them were J.E. Fenno, commonly called “Jud” Fenno, Moses Smiley and Robert E. 

Stevens. The judges were William C. Jackson, Moses Smiley and later M.B. Chamberlain 

put on the judicial robes that Judge Smiley formerly wore. Earl remembered a good story 

that went the rounds about Lawyer Stevens. It seems that a woman had her cow killed by 

the cars, and she hired Stevens to sue the company. He supposedly recovered $30 in 

damages and applied it on his fee. Then he sued the woman for $2, the balance of his fee!  

 

 

In those early days, Union Mills had only two doctors, Dr. Jonas Humphrey, the 

father of the Dr. Humphrey who doctored in Union Mills in the 1870s and Dr. Agard. 

These two doctors did all the business within miles of the town and people had great faith 

in them. 
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Earl Sackett mentioned some of the other prominent citizens of Union Mills in his 

memoir. William Putnam was the station agent from the birth of the P & E Railroad until 

he died. P.G. Stranahan, John D. Stranahan and James, the joker were businessmen. U.M. 

Waters ran a little grocery store on the corner until he built his share of the Keystone 

block. L.B. Hill kept a harness shop and was the superintendent of the M.E. Sunday 

school. Earl Sackett remembered that Mr. Hill was a fine singer and one Christmas Eve 

he appeared on the platform with a baby in his arms and sang, “Hang up the baby‟s 

stocking, be sure you don‟t‟ forget, the dear little dimpled darling, who has never seen 

Christmas yet.” 

Earl had a picture of Jesse Blade on an easel in his parlor, and he remembered Mr. 

Titus, the colored barber as well. Robert Throup, the orator, was one of the pioneers of 

the Times, and Will Blanchard ran a furniture shop at the Main Street bridge. 

  

 

 Union City Was Shaped By Railroads 

 

 

 

 

 The fact that in 1852 James Miles had been appointed a director of the 

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad is central to Union City history. James used his influence to 

ensure that the railroad route was carried to Union Mills instead of Wattsburg as 

originally planned because he had more interests in Union Mills than Wattsburg. 

 The Philadelphia & Erie Railroad and the Atlantic & Great Western Railroads and 

the Union & Titusville Railroad shaped the outlines of Union Mills. Around the year 
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1855, Union Mills consisted of a few buildings surrounding the mills. Then H.L. Church, 

A.L. Summerton and D.M. McLeod moved to Union from Warren, rebuilt the mills, 

started a store and sold lots. David Wilson laid out a town under the sponsorship of James 

Miles who owned much of the property in the area. 

 In 1858, the railroad was opened to Union through the influence of Miles and by 

December of that year it was completed to Warren. The railroad brought many new 

people and Union Mills began to grow. 

 In 1859, P.G. Stranahan who had been a farmer and hotel keeper in LeBoeuf, 

bought the Miles homestead and laid out an addition to the town on the south side and 

sold off a large number of lots. Also in 1859, the natural development of oil in Titusville 

was perfected by Colonel James Drake. For a time the oil was sent to Pittsburgh down 

Oil Creek and the Allegheny River. Then the new railroad in Union provided a more 

convenient way of transportation. Soon a large portion of the oil was hauled to Union in 

wagons, put on the railroad cars there and carried to Erie where it was sent west and to 

the seaboard over the Lake Shore Railroad. This hauling of oil from Titusville to Union 

employed thousands of men and teams at a big profit. Union Mills was densely crowded 

and trade of every sort became lively and stores, shops and dwellings appeared overnight.  

 In 1862, three oil refineries and several large cooper shops ran to their fullest 

capacity in Union Mills. Then the Oil Creek Road was completed and oil traffic diverted 

to Corry. The Union City oil boom ended, but the town still thrived. 

 In 1865 James Sill and P.G. Stranahan founded the Union & Titusville Road 

which would have brought back some of the oil trade to Union Mills if it had been 

completed in time. But it wasn‟t completed until February 1871, after the oil center had 

changed from Titusville, so it never operated the way its founders had intended it to 

operate. 

 The Atlantic & Great Western Railroad built through Union Mills in 1862 

increased the value of property in the borough and brought in more setters. 

In 1880 a passenger on the Philadelphia & Erie or the Atlantic & Great Western 

Railroads would get an imperfect view of the little borough of Union City. 
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The railroad tracks were laid out so that they cut a large part of the town off from view. A 

passenger had to get off the train and take a stroll through the borough to get an idea of 

its dimensions and attractiveness. 

 There were many handsome houses in the borough and there were enough 

suitable plots of land to build many more. The churches and hotels competed successfully 

with the finest in the country. 

 And commerce, was there commerce! There were a great variety of businesses 

and they were located almost entirely on one street. Main Street had an air of life and 

thrift and the homes an aura of solid prosperity that encouraged people to come there to 

live. The trade to Union City came largely from the country. This included people from 

parts of Wayne, Amity, Venango, LeBoeuf and Concord Townships. The commercial 

lure of Union City reached a good way into Crawford County as well. 

 Union City was the railroad terminus for Wattsburg, Lowville and the county 

tributary of these towns. A stage line ran regularly between them. When people came to 

Union City to visit, they had their choice of staying at the Johnson House, the Cooper 

House, the Coleman House, the Farmer‟s Hotel, the Burns House or Mrs. Heywang‟s 

Hotel. 

 For entertainment and meeting purposes, there were three public halls- Armory, 

Keystone and the Good Templars. If you wanted to join a secret society in Union City, 

you could join the Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Honor, Good Templars, Royal 

Arcannum, Grand Army of the Republic, the Grange or the Equitable Aid Union. The 

Eureka Lodge of the Masons was organized in 1865, the Clement Lodge of the Odd 

Fellows in 1871, and the Union City Lodge of Good Templars in 1872. 

 Banking needs could be met at the First National Bank which was established in 

1863 with a capital of $50,000, or a person could bank at Ezra Cooper‟s private bank.   

 Blacksmithing played an important part in Union City History. Abel Thompson, 

Union City‟s first blacksmith, came in 1801. In March 1859, Fred Carroll, who had been 

doing blacksmithing in the shop formerly owned by J.M. Morton purchased the farm 

building on Miles Street of the Union City Coal & Supply Company and had it moved to 

a lot he leased from William Dunmeyer next to the iron works on South Main Street. He 

fitted it up at once for a blacksmith shop. 
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 At the end of the Civil War, business expanded in Union City. Thompson & 

Cowden, Iron Founders and Machinists, Union Mills, Pa., had firmly established their 

business on Willow Street. They manufactured machinery of every description, made 

machinery and iron castings to order, or repaired machinery on the shortest notice. 

 In April 1866, Miss Jennie Brown opened a shop for dress and cloak making at 

the residence of J.W. Sturdevant on the corner of Miles and Concord Streets. She 

advertised that any young ladies desirous of learning this trade would be employed on the 

usual terms, thanked people for their patronage and respectfully solicited a “continuance 

of the same.” 

 Huldah M. Babcock informed the people of Union and surrounding country that 

she would promptly attend to all orders for hair jewelry and switches. She asked people 

having hair to sell to call on her at the residence of E. Cooper. 

 In April 1871, G.W. Browning, Manager, announced in the Weekly Union Times 

that his firm located on the P & E and A & GW Railroad at Union City manufactured and 

dealt in refined petroleum, benzene, axle grease and lubricating oils. He said that all 

orders would be promptly filled at Oil Creek prices, thus saving the time of freight and 

transportation which would not be less than one dollar per barrel.   

 By the 1880s Union City excelled as a manufacturing town. Barrie Wilson, in a 

history of Union City printed in the Thursday, March 25, 1880, edition of the Union City 

Times listed these manufacturing concerns: 

 Anchor Grist Mill 

 Brunstetter‟s Steam Sawmill 

 Blanchard & Hanson‟s Furniture Factory 

 Carroll‟s Shingle and Cider Mill 

 Culbertson‟s Cheese Factory 

 Clough‟s Shingle Mill 

 Cooper‟s Planing Mill 

 Church‟s Grist and Sawmill 

 Clark & Sons Saw, Stave and Handle Mill 

 Dunmeyer‟s Industrial Iron Works 

 Hunter‟s Pump Factory 
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 Hatch‟s Broom Factory 

 Irwin‟s Carding and Grist Mill 

 Jone‟s Cheese Box Factory 

 Jenkin‟s Sash, Door and Blind Factory 

 Kimball & Harrison‟s Shingle Mill 

 Maurer‟s Stave Works 

 Pratt & Son‟s Sawmill 

 Terrill‟s Tannery 

 Thompson‟s Water Wheelworks 

 Union City Iron Works 

 Woods & Johnson‟s Barrel Factories 

 Wheeler‟s Chair Factory 

 Westcott‟s Broom Handle Factory 

 Wood‟s Stave Factory 

 Wager‟s Beer Brewery 

 

The Anchor Mills 

  

By 1881, the Anchor Mills, owned and operated by Mr. Camp, Mr. Geiger and 

Mr. Beebe in Union City was the most complete of any mill within a distance of two 

hundred miles. The original owners of the mill called it the Aetus, but when the Union 

City owners bought it, they changed the name to Anchor Mills. It originally cost about 

$20,000, and was at that time considered one of the best in the country, but since the new 

firm has had charge of it they have put in new machinery of the latest and most improved 

styles for the manufacture of flour at an additional cost of over $5,000 and are still 

making improvements. They are making four brands of flour, the first or No. 1 being the 

“New Process: known as the “Chautauqua Circle” brand which is the best made in the 

world and can be relied upon every time. 

The second brand is the “D.W. Camp‟s Best,” known far and near as a flour that 

never fails to give entire satisfaction. The third brand is a new one and the neatest trade 

mark we ever saw, called the “Target,” and the fourth brand is known as the “Hope 
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Mills.” These gentlemen have found it necessary to run both night and day to keep up the 

increasing demand on these for their flour, and are now making on an average, eighty 

barrels per day which is shipped to all points in Northwestern Pennsylvania, Western 

New York and Eastern Ohio, and wherever it is introduced is taking the lead of all others. 

There is no mill in Erie County, but this one that manufactures the new patent process 

flour, and a person only needs to buy one sack of it to be thoroughly convinced that it is 

the best and cheapest of all others. 

Mr. Camp, Mr. Geiger and Mr. Beebe are all experienced millers and employ 

none but the best workmen to assist in the manufacture of their flour. Mr. Neale, who is 

the foreman, is a gentleman who is thoroughly acquainted with all the details of the 

business, and has not a superior in the state 

The Novelty Wood Works manufactured a patent rocking chair in January 1889 

and held a large sale of them. The orders for the rocking chair exceeded their capacity for 

manufacturing them so the company decided to make only one style which was a 

handsome pattern with a Brussels carpet seat and back. The chair sold wholesale at about 

$36.00 per dozen and the firm expected to make from 300 to 400 per week. 

In August 1891, the Novelty Wood Works had finished and shipped about 250 of 

the Chautauqua black boards. There seemed to be an increased demand for them 

wherever they were introduced. 

On Thursday, September 7, 1899, the Union City Times reported that the Novelty 

Wood Works was loading two large furniture cars with furniture for export to Liverpool, 

England. The shipment consisted of over 900 separate pieces of furniture and was the 

second consignment made to England within the past three months. The Wood Works 

was way behind on its orders and was constantly increasing the capacity of its plant. 

Changes came to Novelty in February 1906. Mr. E.B. Landsrath sold out to Peter 

H. Colt and retired from the firm. The new firm owners were W.L. Fuller and Peter H. 

Colt. They were sole owners of the plant and continued to boom the business as it had 

been in the past. New firm officers were President Peter H. Colt; Secretary and  

Treasurer, W.L. Fuller. Novelty Wood Works was still behind on its orders in November 

1906. The plant was forced to work extra hours in order to keep up with the work. 
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July 1907 saw more changes at Novelty Wood Works. The Novelty plant 

immediately adjoined that of the Standard Chair Company on the west and Novelty 

secretary-treasurer W.L. Fuller announced that he had bought the ground formerly 

occupied by the Standard Chair Company. He said that he would made additions during 

the summer that would practically double the size of Novelty. The ground area involved 

in the sale was about four acres and included the office building of the Standard which 

was saved when the company burnt down. This frame building was 20 by 40 feet and had 

a fire proof vault. It was situated as to sit in the middle of the Novelty Plant when the new 

buildings were built and was occupied by the Novelty people just as it stood. 

On the vacant property to the west a new two story warehouse, 30 x 50 feet, 

would be built and located on a new switch that was to be constructed to the south of the 

present tracks. This new warehouse would be used for storing, packing and shipping the 

company‟s output. 

Another switch would run through the center of the property which would run to 

the rear for trains to carry lumber into the yards and buildings. Up until this time, the 

Novelty Wood Works had been hampered considerably in not having room for unloading 

and storing lumber. Kilns to pass lumber through until it was dried and seasoned for 

manufacturing were also built on the property. 

P.H. Colt was president and W.L. Fuller secretary and treasurer of the Novelty 

Wood Works. It started business in 1884 on a small scale, but grew steadily. The 

company employed from 75 to 100 men regularly and made furniture of all kinds. It also 

built the famous Chautauqua Kindergarten and Drawing Boards which were sent to all 

part of the world. 

In February 1908, Novelty Wood Works was still going strong. The annual 

business meeting of the company was held on February 1, and the following officers 

were elected for the coming year: 

Directors:  W.L. Fuller, C.H. Fuller, Anna G. Fuller, P.H. Colt and Lottie Colt. 

President was P.H. Colt and Secretary and Treasurer was W.L. Fuller. 

Church‟s grist and saw mills, Cooper‟s planning mill, Clark‟s factory and 

Blanchard & Hanson‟s factory were powered by French Creek water and Thompson‟s 

and Irwin‟s Mills by the waters of Church‟s run. There were many small shops 
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surrounding these major establishments included that of C.B. Geer, a jeweler, C.W. 

Dabney who operated a clothing business, and P.C. Brown who was also a jeweler.  

Thomas Dunham manufactured and repaired boots and shoes.  

By 1900 Union City had at least 23 manufacturing industries which was 

remarkable for a town which had a population that did not exceed three thousand 

inhabitants. The principle industries were the Novelty Wood Works, the Union City 

Chair Company, that had been established in 1881. From 100 to 125 men were employed 

full time and about 1,600 to 2,000 chairs were turned out daily. The Keystone Chair 

Factory turned out about the same number of chairs daily and employed about 150 men. 

 The Cheney Chair Company employed from eight to 100 men and manufactured a 

thousand chairs per day. The factory was lighted from its own dynamo and was provided 

with a suction fan that carried away the dust and fine shavings. 

 The Novelty Wood Works originated the modern drawing board which grew well 

known throughout the land. Thousands of these boards were shipped to India, South 

Africa, New Zealand and to nearly every country in the world. The Novelty Wood works 

also manufactured chairs, desk sand other articles of furniture.  

 There were lumber mills which were constantly growing in capacity and 

popularity. The mill of Haniel Clark & Son was the oldest, having been established in 

1865. From 15 to 20 men were employed year around at the mill. The firm also had an 

extensive flour and planning mill. 

 Caflisch Brothers had a large sawmill in Union City and also one at Concord, a 

neighboring town and also a planning mill that did a great amount of rough work and 

most of the finer work for the Union City Chair Company. Their business was quite 

extensive. 

 The mill owned by Kamerer & Sons had an extensive local business. The general 

line of work was the manufacture of lumber. The planning mill did most of the finer work 

and finishing, although some rough lumber was cut. The bottoms for the leather chair 

seats were made by them. This work of the Cheney Chair Company and the Keystone 

Chair Factory was mostly done by Mr. Loomis. 

 There was the broom factory of E.W. Hatch and Sons. About thirty dozen brooms 

per day were made. They consumed about eighty tons of corn yearly, about one hundred 
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thousand pounds of broom wire and six hundred pounds of twine. The average price per 

dozen at present was three dollars. The mode of business was by mail solicitation and 

commercial travel. 

 The furniture factory formerly owned by the firm of Blanchard & Hanson and 

now owned by Mr. Hanson alone was doing a fine line of work. 

 There were two basket factories, one owned by Jones & Sons, who were 

employed in the manufacture of baskets and cheese boxes, and the other by Bush & 

Seymour who were principally engaged in making baskets. 

 The buying and shipping of country produce formed quite a factor in the business 

of Union City. A large amount of wheat, corn, and other grained was brought in from the 

country. 

 About five hundred sacks of wheat flour were made daily at the Anchor Mills, 

besides which a considerable amount of other grain was consumed. About ten per cent of 

the flour made here found a home in foreign markets. The mill of Clark & Company 

turned out several hundred sacks of flour daily. 

 The Caflisch Mill used corn and other grain, no wheat flour being manufactured 

there. Mr. Cook also had a feed mill and had worked up quite a large local business. 

 The Union City Creamery, the only establishment of the kind in the town, made 

from five to six hundred pounds of butter per day and received about 13,500 pounds of 

milk. 

 Businessmen bought up the surplus hay which the farmers produced. Mr. Mitchell 

was a wholesale dealer in hay, straw and other produce. The shipments of the concern 

reached nearly every eastern state. Mr. L.D. Shreve was also a dealer in hay and had a 

wide range of business. 

 There was the Iron Works. Mr. Warden was a builder of engines, brass and iron 

fittings, and special machinery. Mr. Dunmeyer was also engaged in the same business. 
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            Jacob and Albert Caflisch and the Union City Logging Industry                       

 

 
 
 

John Caflisch and his wife Madeleine Heywang Caflisch immigrated to the 

United States from Alsace, France in 1854 and after living in New York for several years 

they bought a farm on the Mitchell Road east of Union City. John and Madeleine had 

eleven children – two girls and nine boys. Seven of the boys were lumbermen at some 

point in their lives and helped found the logging industry in Union City. 

The two girls were Madeleine Caflisch Wilson and Salome Caflisch Johnson. 

Two of the boys, Henry and Frank died young, but the remaining seven boys- John A., 

William, Jacob C., Frederick, Albert L., Ernest, and Edward George-lived to be 

lumbermen. 
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Mabel Caflisch Michael Remembers 

 

 

 

 

In a memoir, Mabel Caflisch Michael reminisced about life on the farm, noting 

that every family member contributed to keeping the farm running and the farm produced 

almost everything the family needed to survive. The thrifty German Caflisch family 

planted an orchard and a big garden which supplied summer vegetables and helped fill 

the pantry for winter. In the spring time the Caflisch boys tapped the maple trees and 

boiled down the sap in a big iron kettle right in the woods. They picked wild blackberries 

and raspberries in the woods in the summer and after they had supplied their family, they 

boys walked to Union City with the rest of their berries and sold them to provide 

themselves with pocket money.  

The Caflischs lived on the farm until 1883 and then they bought a home on East 

High Street and lived there for the rest of their lives. The farm stayed in the family for 

generations and it was used as the Caflisch Camp for Boys from 1932 to 1945. 

As the Caflisch brothers grew up, they went their separate ways. Jacob and Albert 

L. formed a partnership and bought the former Heywang sawmill on the corner of Bridge 

and Willow Streets. They opened their sawmill under the name of Caflisch Brothers and 

soon a large circular saw turned out endless stacks of lumber. They operated the mill 

under their name for many years, placing Albert‟s brother-in-law Fred J. Maurer 

assuming office and secretarial duties. Later Jacob sold his brother Albert L. his interest 

in the saw mill and he directed his efforts to the Union City Chair Factory.  
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A.L. Caflisch & Sons Lumber Company 

After Jacob sold his interest in the lumber company to his brother Albert, Albert 

changed the name to include his sons Alfred W. and John M. For the next forty years, the 

company was known as The A.L. Caflisch & Sons Lumber Company. The Union City 

operations of the A.L. Caflisch & Sons Lumber Company occupied most of the land 

between East Street and Bridge Street and between Willow Street and East High Street. 

Lumber piles, warehouses, mills, barns and log piles filled the Caflisch property.  

Albert and his wife Matilda lived in a house on the corner of Bridge and Willow 

Streets which became part of the Albert L. Caflisch Memorial Park. They had two 

children while they lived there, Margaret B. and Alfred W. Caflisch.  In 1890, Albert 

Caflisch bought the Peter Thompson property across the street from the mill and moved 

there, turning his former home into the company‟s business office. John M. and Gertrude 

M. Caflisch were born in the Thompson house. 

In 1893, the Thompson house was moved to Graves Street and Albert Caflisch 

built a new home and lived there until he died in 1935. His wife, Mathilda, died in 1927. 

Gladys Caflisch Flaugh and Mable Caflisch Michael were born in the new house along 

with two other children were born in the new house and it soon acquired a reputation for 

hospitality and Mabel remembered that relatives and friends “always loved to come to 

Aunt Tillie‟s and Uncle Al‟s.”                                           

                                                                                                                                                              

From Logs to Lumber 

In the early years of the Caflish Lumber Company, the men logged mostly in the 

winter months so that they could bring the logs to the mill on horse drawn bobsleds. The 

teams and the lumberjacks went to the woods early in the morning and by afternoon 

Bridge and Willow Streets and other roads were lined with teams and bob sleds loaded 

with logs for the mill. Frequently the horses slipped and fell on the icy road when they 

were rounding the Bridge and Willow Street corner. Then the men would have to release 

the horses from the bob sled so they could scramble back to their feet.  
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The lumberjacks piled the logs in huge piles, and they piled them in every space 

from Bridge Street across from the present day A.L. Caflisch Memorial park and 

sometimes even up Graves Street. 

Mabel recalled that as a child she watched the teams hauling logs from the big 

window across the street and she always felt very sorry for the horses and the men in 

charge.” She remembered cold snowy winters and her father coming home with pant legs 

frozen from his feet to his knees. Albert Caflisch would sit down with a stick in his hand 

and crack the ice off before he could get out of them. 

By the time spring came, the workers fired up the sawmill boilers so they could 

begin to turn the logs into lumber. The responsibility for keeping the correct steam 

pressure on the boilers fell to John Bartholome, the cousin of the Caflisch men. The men 

used sawdust and waste wood to fire the boilers. 

A log raft made from a large peeled log sawn in half lengthwise, floated in the millpond 

and it was used for jacking logs together and into the mill. Mabel recalled that the 

Caflisch kids loved getting out on the raft and rocking it as hard as they could to see who 

could hold on to it the longest. She said, “Zingo, someone was always sure to slip off and 

get a good ducking.” 

 

The Caflisch Sawmill   

Originally the Thompson Brothers Carding Mill until Alfred Caflisch bought it, 

the sawmill was just one part of the business. There was a large planning mill where 

materials including sashes and doors, house finishes and dressed lumber, and cabinet 

work were turned out. Ed Davis, Clyde Smiley and Dell Bisbee were three of the 

mainstays of the Caflisch Sawmill operation. Mabel recalled that she always hung around 

the mill and “Mr. Smiley used to cut out little doll chairs on the band saw for me.”  

In addition to the Union City operations, the Caflisch Company operated several 

smaller sawmills in surrounding areas. They also owned the Jamestown Mantel Company 

in Faulkner, New York which made airplane propellers during World War I. After the 

war they manufactured Edison phonograph cabinets and bedroom furniture out of 

mahogany lumbers. They owned a yard in New Jersey where lumber was unloaded from 

boats.  
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Mabel also recalled two bad winter fires at the planning mill. The first fire 

happened on February 11, 1915 Clyde Smiley recalled the fire as happening when he and 

two other men were putting shoes on a logging sled when sparks flew across the room 

igniting a barrel of oil. While they were rolling the barrel out of the shop the oil spilled 

all over the floor and down the elevator shaft below. 

Union City volunteer firemen saved the building from total destruction, with only 

part of it being gutted and the roof destroyed. Working in the snow, Caflisch employees 

didn‟t lose one day‟s work. They labored long hours to rebuild the burned interior of the 

building and replace the roof. Only two pieces of machinery were lost in this fire. 

 

 

The Caflisch Mill Prospers, but Eventually Burns Down 

Clyde Smiley had worked for the A.L. Caflisch & Sons Lumber Company for nearly fifty 

years and he said that things went well until Albert Caflisch died in 1935. When he died 

the company was building a new steam boiler system that would supply power for the 

planning and sawmill. Workers had built a large red brick chimney and inscribed the date 

1935 in one side of it and the initials A.L.C. on the opposite side in white bricks. 

                            

The final fire broke out in December 1957. Flames burst from the empty planning mill 

building and the wind quickly spread them to the other wooden buildings. The mill was 

left in ruins and workers quickly cleared away the debris, including the red brick chimney 

with the date 1935 and initials A.L.C. in white brick. 

  Mabel concludes her memoir by noting that “the A.L. Caflisch Memorial Park on 

the old mill site, given to the borough by the Late Margaret B. Caflisch, John M. Caflisch 

and Mable C. Michael, standings as a mute reminder of yesteryears.”                                           
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Young Hardware, One of Union City’s Premier Businesses 

 

 

 

 

 Young Hardware, which operated in Union City for over one hundred years, 

began as a family business, with Rulaf Fuller, the father-in-law of A.F. Young.  Rulaf 

Fuller was born September 26, 1842 at Jordan, New York, and came to Union City in 

1865, bringing his wife Aduretta Main Fuller, also of Jordan, and an ambitious spirit. He 

had charge of the stock room at the Shreve Chair Factory for many years, and then 

something happened to him that would change the course of his life and eventually affect 

the lives of his friends and neighbors in Union City.  

The Union City Times of January 15, 1880, reported that Rulaf, who then resided 

about two miles south of town, was quite seriously injured that morning. At press time 

the editors did not have any details about the accident. It wasn‟t until later in the week 

that the story of what happened to Rulaf Fuller emerged. He had been riding on the 

Pennsylvania & Erie Railroad between Union City and Erie on his way home. The car in 

which he was riding was thrown from the track near Jackson‟s station and his injuries 

were of such a nature that he never again stood on his feet. Medical opinion, including 
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that of his doctor A.C. Sherwood of Union City, agreed that he probably would never sit 

or walk again. 

 One of the major life style changes that his accident produced for Rulaf Fuller 

involved moving from his home two miles south of Union City, where he still resided in 

January 1880 when the accident happened. By May of 1880 Rulaf had made enough 

improvements on his lot on West High Street in Union City to move his family to their 

new home. 

 By this time the Fullers had four children:  Will, born in 1866; Belle, born in 

1868; Clara born in 1870; and Comer born in 1873. According to the doctors, Rulaf 

would have to come up with some other way to make a living, because he could no 

longer travel to his office at the chair company every day or do any heavy lifting. Dr. 

Sherwood decided to take drastic action to try to improve Rulaf‟s condition.  

In late November 1881, Dr. Sherwood, with the help of his colleague Dr. 

Greenlee of Meadville, put what was known as a plaster paris jacket on Rulaf. Since his 

injury on the railroad in January of 1880, Rulaf had never been able to sit up in bed. Then 

the two doctors fitted the plaster of paris jacket on him and he could sit up for ten minutes 

at a time. The jacket held his back so secure that it gave him relief and assisted him in 

sitting up. It also enabled him to spend most of his days in a wheelchair instead of flat on 

his back. 

 While he was beginning the long slow process of recovery from his accident, 

Rulaf mapped out a plan of action. After attempting to settle with the railroad out of court 

several times, Rulaf finally brought proceedings against the company. He sued the 

Pennsylvania Railroad for $25,000 which didn‟t seem to be a large amount to money, to 

compensate him for what he had lost. Only 38 years old when the accident happened, 

Rulaf was still a young man and had been most industrious and hard working. The suit 

was finally tried in Erie the second week in April 1882. J.W. Sproul, Esq., assisted by 

S.A. Davenport represented Rulaf  Fuller. J. Ross Thompson and Frank Grant represented 

the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

 Rulaf‟s lawyer, J.W. Sproul, told this story. Rulaf was returning to his home from 

New York on January 15 1880, and after purchasing a ticket for Union City, he took his 

seat as a regular passenger on what was called the local freight train. Hitched to the train 
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were some flat cats. At a point traced on maps produced in court, the train had to run a 

siding to let the regular train pass. The flag man threw the switch too soon and the car in 

which Rulaf Fuller was riding was thrown off the track. Rulaf was flung violently on his 

back, causing spinal injuries which prevented him from rising to his feet from that 

moment on. Before the accident, Rulaf had earned $1,200 a year and had a reasonable 

expectation of thirty more years of life and work ahead of him. 

 The medical testimony said that his injuries were permanent and he would never 

be any better. Other testimony showed that he had indeed been an industrious hard 

working man up to the time of the accident. It took the jury about twenty minutes to come 

to a verdict and award him the full $25,000. The railroad appealed, asking for a new trial 

and the court ruled that unless Rulaf would remit $8,000 of the sum, a new trial would be 

granted. He did so, leaving the railroad to pay $17,000 instead of $25,000, and no new 

trial was granted. 

 The Railroad took the case to the Supreme Court on a writ of error, but the 

Supreme Court upheld the verdict of the lower court. Rulaf Fuller received his $17,000. 

The Union City Times commented that “under the circumstances the amount if none too 

large and his friends who are legion, all are glad to know that he finally got the matter 

settled.  We understand that this is the largest judgment ever awarded in the state.” 

 Now Rulaf and his family could try to resume their lives despite all of the changes 

his accident brought. In April he built an addition to the family home on West High 

Street which improved its looks and made it more convenient for him to use his wheel 

chair.  

According to surviving diaries that Rulaf kept for the years 1883 and 1884 life 

went on pretty much as usual for the Fuller family. He arranged for music lessons for all 

of his children and bought a piano. His oldest daughter, Belle, became ill in October of 

188e and Rulaf and Aduretta worried that she might not survive.  On Monday, October 

29, 1883, Rulaf‟s anxiety about Belle is revealed in his terse dairy entry,”The doctor was 

in three times today. Belle is very bad. They had to cut her hair off today. We got a 

woman to come in and help take care of Belle.”  

 Belle still had not improved by November 6, 1883. That day, Dr. Sherwood, Dr.  

Bonsteel from Corry, and Dr. Abby were in most of the day. But by her birthday on 
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Tuesday, November 20, Belle was getting better. Rulaf reported in his diary that “Belle is 

gaining. Belle is fifteen years old today. We gave her a pair of bracelets and a plastic 

pocket book.” 

 Over the next year Rulaf improved in health to the point that the Union City 

Times remarked in October 1884 that everyone was pleased “to see our old friend Rulaf 

Fuller able to get downtown, if if he has to do so in his invalid chair.” Rulaf also took 

another big step in October 1884. He bought the store building and stock of groceries of 

M.E. Mendonsa, whose store was located on the corner of Main and Market Streets. 

Rulaf gave his son, Will, full charge of the grocery business with expectations of success 

because Will already had experience in the grocery business and Rulaf and Will made the 

store a success. By August 1885, Dr. C.B. Hollister had located his offices over Fuller‟s 

Grocery Store to the rear of those occupied by Dr. W.P. Biles. 

 A great deal of R.F. Fuller & Sons success stemmed from effective advertising in 

the local paper, the Union City Times, and word of mouth from satisfied customers. They 

also practiced some innovative merchandising techniques. In July 1889, they featured 

Easley‟s Lemon Juice Extractor in their newspaper advertisements and they also placed 

the extractor on their counters in the store. It sold for 15 cents, and according to Rulaf, 

had no equal in cleanliness, convenience and cheapness. :”No family who ever uses a 

lemon can afford to be without one.” 

 In late 1890, R. Fuller & Son‟s advertisements offered a variety of items for sale. 

The Union City or country customer could buy one pint or one or two quart glass fruit 

jars. If the customer was canning, Fuller & Sons offered pure cider vinegar, spices of all 

kinds and mixed spices. Or customers could buy smoked meats and lard, one half and one 

bushel baskets, flour, meal and graham, choice teas and coffees and creamery butter.  

 Perhaps foreshadowing things to come, the R. Fuller & Son advertisement of 

October 2, 1890, offers one of the best oil cans made. Rulaf said that the customer could 

fill a lamp full of oil but could not run it over by using their oil can. He advised his 

customers to “see the can before you buy.” In November 1890, Rulaf went back to 

strictly groceries, offering new buckwheat flour, new raisins, new figs and new un-

colored Japan tea to his customers. He also featured sweet potatoes by the barrel or pound, 

and Fuller‟s Fine Cut Tobacco by the pound. 
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 By February 1891, the doctors had moved out of the rooms over the store and R. 

Fuller & Son had new tenants. The rooms had been remodeled and the Union Mutual 

Benefit Society had moved in to its new general offices. 

 By August 1891, Will Fuller had decided that he wanted a change because he 

formed a partnership with his brother-in-law W.T. Everson who had married his sister, 

Belle.  They purchased the stock of hardware of P. Conway and set up the store, planning 

to increase the stock at once and add to it as the trade warranted. In Addition to keeping a 

general line of hardware, tin ware, etc., they decided to put in a full stock of plumbers 

supplies and planned to stock glass doors, windows, blinds, door and window trimmings 

and such as well as general stock. The jobbing and tin department would be in charge of 

P. Conway who had superior skill as a first class workman. The Union City Times noted 

that the two were both”young native businessmen and will no doubt succeed.” 

 Fuller & Everson advertised in the Union City Times as Fuller  & Everson, the 

Brooklyn Hardware Dealers, Main Street, Union City.  In the meantime in August 1892, 

Reverend E.P. Clark of the Presbyterian Church in Union City married Rulaf‟s youngest 

daughter, Clara, and Arthur Fred Young. This uniting of the two families would  

eventually have a profound impact on the hardware scene in Union City. Eventually the 

couple would have four children:  Rulaf F., Belle, Arthur F. Jr., and Marjorie Rose. 

 Arthur F. Young had to be enterprising and ambitious from his early youth, 

because after his father‟s death he had to help his widowed mother raise his younger 

brothers and sisters. When in his early teens he went to work as a printer‟s devil at the 

Union City Times and became one of the best printers in the business.   

He continued to work with the McLean Brothers in the printing business for many 

years until he took over Fuller & Everson‟s Hardware Store in August 1903. Later, 

Arthur became a partner when the Time and Enterprise were consolidated and continued 

to work there William P. Rose of Cambridge Springs and Harry L. Merritt of Waterford 

bought it out in the later 1920s. 

 During the administration of President Grover Cleveland, A.F. Young was 

appointed postmaster of Union City, succeeding J.C. McLean.  He officially assumed his 

duties as postmaster on Saturday morning, August 1, 1896, and served his constituents 

faithfully and well.  In 1903 when he took over the hardware store, he began to build it 
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into a thriving important business in Union City and surrounding area, but for the next 

five years Will Fuller and Will Everson continued to operate the hardware store, while 

Rulaf ran his grocery store across the street. In February 1896 Fuller & Everson and 

Rulaf Fuller both announced in the Union City Times that they were adopting a strictly 

cash system in their hardware and grocery stores.  

Rulaf phrased his front page advertisement this way:  “Strictly Cash Grocery 

Store. Call at my store and I will convince you that Fuller‟s Cash Store is the place to buy 

Groceries. R. Fuller.” 

 In April 1896 Rulaf said in his advertisement that he was entirely satisfied with 

his new policy of a strictly cash ready pay store. He said that he could sell his goods 

lower and that people seeing that they could save money by trading with him. Fuller & 

Everson were satisfied with their no credit policy as well. They added bicycles, plows, 

refrigerators, and land rollers and plows to their stock of goods to sell and expanded their 

business into roofing contracting. In August 1896 they made a successful bid on a 

contract for putting a felt roof on the addition of the Union City Chair Works and they 

also furnished steel girders for the Sproul and Morrow Block which were put into place 

in July 1896. 

 Summer 1896 was the time that Rulaf decided to have a large veranda built in 

front of his residence on West High Street and in September he put down the finest flag 

stone walk in front of his house, “to be seen in the city.” According to the Union City 

Times, “It is a five foot walk and adds much to the costs of his property.” 

 Summer of 1898 marked some significant changes in the lives of Rulaf Fuller and 

his youngest son, Comer. Reverend A.J. Herries of the Union City Presbyterian Church 

married Comer and Miss Mary Bole on June 9, 1898. Not quite a month later, Rulaf sold 

his grocery business to Comer. For his next business venture, he opened an insurance 

agency. 

 Other interesting events happened in Rulaf‟s life over the next three years. In July 

1899 he was the first man to drive down Main Street over the new pavement and bragged 

about that fact. In March 1900, he had new telephones installed in his home and office, 

his office number being 47 and his home number 49B. Rulaf‟s wife, Aduretta, died in 

May 1901. He well agreed with her obituary that “to her husband she was ever a devoted, 
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loving companion and to her children an indulgent mother, whose greatest aim was to 

make them happy and contented.” 

 Another big change happened for Rulaf in July 1901 when he sold his insurance 

agency to John  F. Dillon. John Dillon took possession of the agency on July 11, 1901 

and was well and favorably known in the community. Rulaf sold the agency to Dillon 

because of his failing health. He operated the agency for about a year and because of his 

close attention to business and fair treatment of customers, he nearly doubled the agency 

business. 

 The old newspaper advertisements for Young Hardware seem to indicate that 

about 1902, Will Everson ran the store by himself for about a year until A.F. Young took 

over in July 1903. Advertisements for July 1902 talk about Everson‟s Illustrated 

Hardware Bulletin for June which had just been issued and was being distributed. “It is 

one of the best numbers yet sent out by Mr. Everson,” the Union City Times said. The 

advertisements are also in the name of W.E. Everson‟s Double Store by the Spring.  

 A paragraph in the Union City Times of Tuesday, February 10, 1903, talked 

about the miniature sugar camp showing the kettle as well as the latest device in sugar 

making utensils is an attractive feature in the window display at W.E. Everson‟s 

Hardware Store at the present time.   

The first advertisement solely in A.F. Young‟s name appears in late July 1903. 

The advertisement for July 21, 1903, called attention to the special sale of bicycles to be 

continued during the week by A.F. Young at Everson‟s old stand. By October, A.F. 

Young had begun to run full page advertisements for his store, offering such varied items 

as cookware, stoves, and shotguns, as well as bicycles. In October 1904, he also hired a 

clerk, Fred Shaw, to help him in his hardware store. 

 An avid cyclist himself, Arthur enjoyed taking long distance rides. He also did 

contracting work and even built items in his own shop. His advertisement of February 2, 

1905, offered a sap evaporator for sale. He called it A.F. Young‟s Portable Evaporator 

and says that his evaporator requires less fuel, is more durable, and is the cheapest on the 

market. “These evaporators are built in my shop and fully warranted,” he assured his 

customers. “None but the very best material is used in their construction. Call at my store 
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and see samples and get my prices. Don‟t delay. This is the time to get your rig in 

working order.” 

 Arthur Young also had a knack for arranging window displays in his store. The 

Union City Times noted that one of his displays in its July 4, 1905, edition. It said that 

the window display of cutlery, etc., at A.F. Young‟s Hardware Store attracts much 

attention of people passing along the street. “The arrangement is complete and very 

tasty.” 

 Besides establishing and skillfully taking care of business, both Rulaf Fuller and 

A.F. Young made contributions to the community and civic life of Union City. In June 

1905, A.F. Young was elected president of the New Board of Education and in August 

was instrumental in organizing a new lodge in Union City. At a well attended meeting of 

Odd Fellows at Odd Fellows Hall, Arthur Young and others decided to organize a Canton 

of Patriarchs Militant. Arthur was elected captain and W.E. Everson, Rulaf Fuller‟s other 

son-in-law, was elected accountant. The required number to procure a charter was 

obtained and the proper state officers came about the sixth of September to muster in the 

canton and get it in readiness to work. The men voted to hold another meeting in a week, 

and invited all who wished to become charter members to be present. 

 According to close friends, A.F. Young was “naturally of a retiring disposition,” 

but he took an active part in many social and fraternal organizations. He was a member of 

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Eureka Lodge No. 366, Erie Consistory of 

Scottish Rite Masons, Zem Zem Temple Order of the Mystic Shrine, and a past president 

of the Golden Rule Club of Union City. He was an active organizer of the Coleman Hose 

Company and served as their captain and manager. He helped the men of the company 

become esteemed fire fighters and sought after marchers in parades and athletic events. A 

member of the Presbyterian Church, he served on the session and as a ruling elder. 

 Arthur F. Young continued to shape and add to the hardware store he had taken 

over from W.E. Everson. In August 1906 he hired Frank Turner to help him out in the 

store. Arthur continued to do contract work and the Union City Times noted that in 

October 1906 he was awarded the contract for installing the heating apparatus in the hotel 

at Wattsburg which was being entirely overhauled and repaired by Erie parties. In 

November 1906 he was awarded the contract for putting on the roof of the site of the old 
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Keystone Chair Company in Union City. Arthur began work at once and according to the 

Times, “this is the largest roofing contract ever given to a Union City firm and Mr. 

Young is to be congratulated on landing the job.” 

 December proved to be another busy month for A.F. Young. He had four men at 

work in Wattsburg installing a new steam heating plant in the hotel and also doing the 

plumbing in the house. He estimated that it would take about two weeks time to complete 

the job. The hotel had recently been remodeled throughout and when the heating 

apparatus and plumbing was completed, it would be one of the most up to date hotels in 

Erie County. 

 Young Hardware celebrated the New Year of 1907 with another new contract. 

This time A.F. Young secured the contract for putting in a steam heating plant in the 

Sproul & Morrow block on Main Street in Union City. By February 25, 1907, the Sproul 

& Morrow block was equipped with a new steam heating plant with radiators in every 

room in the building. The Times said that “the new plant was put in by A.F. Young, the 

hardware dealer, and that it works to the complete satisfaction of the owners is another 

proof that when Mr. Young secures a contract he always gives the best of satisfaction in 

its fulfillment.” 

 A.F. Young continued to develop his merchandising talents and in April 1908 he 

announced a Saturday morning special sale of enameled granite ware in the Union City 

Times. He thought that he had enough stock on hand to supply the community, but before 

twelve o‟clock the last piece was sold and many customers late in arriving had to be 

turned away. He continued to do contracting and installation work. The week of October 

19, 1908, he installed a new Halsey furnace in the United Brethren Church, having 

secured a contract from the trustees of that denomination. 

 A window display that Arthur created made Union City Times mention at 

Christmas 1909. The paper called it “one of the prettiest and most artistic window 

displays of Christmas goods in the city, and said that hundreds of people stop in front of 

the window of A.F. Young‟s Hardware Store to inspect it every day.” His window 

display of March 17, 1910 created another sensation. Arthur placed a pair of six month 

old alligators that W.E. Everson sent to him from Palm Beach, Florida, in his show 

window on St. Patrick‟s Day 1910. The alligators attracted much attention. 
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 In the meantime, Arthur and Clara Young‟s children Arthur Jr., Rulaf, Belle and 

Marjorie were growing up enough for the Union City Times to begin mentioning their 

activities. On July 8, 1909, the Union City Times noted that William King, Rulaf Young 

and Allison Clough were camping and fishing at Lake Pleasant for the week and were 

enjoying themselves thoroughly. By August 1911, Rulaf was again mentioned in the 

paper as being a recent graduate of the Eastman Business College. He accepted a position 

and entered upon his duties on August 21, 1911 in the office of the Shreve Chair 

Company. Rulaf Young had married by February 1918, because the Union City Times 

noted that Mrs. Rulaf Young entertained the members of the Entre Nous Club in their 

rooms. In April 1918 Rulaf was appointed captain of a team to sell liberty bonds. 

 Arthur Young Jr., spent some time with his parents in early January 1918, and 

then returned to his studies at Franklin & Marshall College. Before the year ended, 

Arthur Young Jr. died and was buried in Evergreen Cemetery.      

 In May 1918, Clara Young and her daughter Marjorie went to Erie where they 

spent the day with her daughter, Mrs. Ray Cooper and family. 

 In 1918, Arthur F. Young Sr. took over the office of mayor of Union City and 

served for three years, from 1918 to 1921. In his election proclamation, Mayor Young 

declared, “I trust that it will be my pleasure to see harmony prevail at all times and a 

united effort on the part of all to give our constituents a broad, businesslike 

administration to the end of which I pledge to you my earnest support.” 

 Mayor Young became instantly popular with his constituents by recommending 

no tax increase for the year 1918. He lost the recommendation in the first round with 

council, but the Times remarked that he should not be discouraged. “A raise of one mill 

in the taxes is not a large amount.” 

 Although he was very busy with his family and civic activities, Arthur still found 

time to experiment with his merchandising techniques and introduce innovations for a 

small town merchant. He became the local dealer for the Reo Car around 1914, and 

displayed one of the latest models in front of his store. The new model attracted 

considerable attention and was equipped with a self starter and electric lights. A post 

from a satisfied customer told Arthur how his dealership of the Reo affected his family. 

A.L. Reynolds and his family and the family of George Reynolds his brother toured in 
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Canada. They sent Arthur a postcard that said, “We made Toronto the first day of our trip 

and never had a puncture or any trouble whatever. The Reo is some car.”  

 One of his newspaper advertisements in 1915 spells out A.F. Young‟s business 

philosophy and one of the secrets of the success of his store. In the advertisement he says,  

 

“This store of ours is a business with a purpose- and if you have been dealing with us for 

any length of time, you will have guessed what that purpose is. The shortest way we can 

state it is that we aim to give standardized service in standard goods. By service we mean 

a good bit more than handing you what you ask for and punching the cash register – 

more than courteous treatment and great deliveries. It means keeping a line up with the 

new things. It means looking for better grades, wider assortments, progress all along the 

line. It means going a little further than many a hardware store usually thinks of going. It 

means carrying bigger stocks, more satisfying range, greater freedom of selection- and 

every article backed by us, to give satisfaction to the customer. 

 If you are interested in anything in the hardware line call and see our line. 

 

 A.F. Young 

 By the Spring” 

 

 Arthur cleverly used the natural assets of his store location, too. For many years a 

natural spring bubbled in front of his store and thirsty, hot customers would use the tin 

cup sitting beside it to get a cooling drink of water. Eventually the spring was capped for 

sanitary reasons, but all of the time the spring flowed, he mentioned it in his 

advertisements. 

 During the years 1921-1924, death visited the Fuller-Young family twice more. 

Rulaf Fuller died in December 1921 after a lingering illness. Four children, six 

grandchildren and two great-grandchildren mourned him. Reverend A.S. Wilson of the 

Presbyterian Church conducted his funeral services and he was buried in Evergreen 

Cemetery. Rulaf Fuller left a business legacy and one of community service that his son-

in-law Arthur Fred Young continued into the next generation and his son Rulaf and his 

son Marshal into the present generations.  
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In 1924 Rulaf‟s two daughters Clara Young and Belle Everson died within six 

months of each other, Belle on Monday, May 18, 1924, and Clara on Thursday, 

November 13, 1924. Reverend Ashley S. Wilson of the Presbyterian Church presided at 

both funerals and they too, were buried in Evergreen Cemetery. 

 In August 1926, A.F. Young remarried. His second wife was Vina Rouse, a Union 

City school teacher. Arthur Young made another change in his life in January 1927 when 

he decided to make certain his hardware store would be family operated into another 

generation. He announced that he had taken his son Rulaf Young as a partner in the 

hardware business. He said that the new firm would be known as A.F. Young and Son. 

Rulaf Young had been clerking in his father‟s store for a number of years and was well 

acquainted with the business and the buying public and his father decided to recognize 

his faithful service by making him a junior partner in the thriving business. 

 Besides selling hardware and doing contracting work, A.F. Young and Son 

sponsored cooking institutes. In March 1929, they secured the services of Miss Grace 

Preston of the Home Service Department in Erie, Pa.  Miss Preston was well known 

throughout the United States as a lecturer on cooking and household engineering 

problems. She came to Union City and gave a series of lectures beginning on Tuesday, 

April 2, 1929 at 2 p.m. 

 In July 1930, A.F. Young & Son won an important plumbing contract for 

improvements at the Union City High School. The Youngs made a low bid of $1,389 for 

the new installations. New toilets and laboratories would be installed in the high school 

building in the next few weeks at a cost to the school board of $1,389. They continued 

their advertising into 1931 and 1932 with an advertisement in the paper that read A.F. 

Young & Son Hardware Plumbing, 19-21 South Main Street. 

 The years 1932 and 1933 proved to be again a time of loss for the Young family. 

In February 1932, Arthur Young and his son Rulaf, took an auto trip to Rochester, New 

York, to spend the weekend with their daughter and sister, Mrs. Jack Rose. Marjorie 

Young Rose had been critically ill, but was now on the way to recovery, or so said the 

doctors. In April 1932, Rulaf Young and his wife, Julia Marie, went to Rochester to visit 

Marjorie and in July, she died at her home in Rochester. 
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 Marjorie Young was born August 13, 1908, in Union City and received her 

education in the Union City public schools. She graduated from Union City High School 

in 1925 and attended the National Park Seminary in Washington D.C. during 1925 and 

1926. In 1926 and 1927, she was a student at Mechanics Institute in Rochester, New 

York. She married Jack Dill Rose of Rochester on March 12, 1929, and the couple lived 

in Rochester. Reverend Walter I. Eaton, the minister of Union City Presbyterian Church, 

conducted her funeral at the Young home on West High Street and she was buried in 

Evergreen Cemetery. 

 Six months later there was another funeral in the Young family. On Thursday, 

January 19, 1933, Arthur Fred Young died at his home on West High Street. His many 

friends called at his home Friday and Saturday to bid him goodbye. Reverend Walter 

Eaton conducted private funeral services on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m., standing 

among a great display of beautiful flowers. His close friends Elton H. Blair, Comer H. 

Fuller, Ben J. Stranahan, Charles H. Eastman, A.G. Buller of Corry and Homer Andrews 

of Chautauqua, New York, carried his casket. He was buried in Evergreen Cemetery. 

 Rulaf Young carried on the family business as R.F. Young Hardware and 

gradually expanded the line of merchandise he sold at the hardware store. Some of his 

advertisements included O‟ Cedar Sponge Mops for $3.25 and Frigidaire Appliances, 

ranges and refrigerators. He sold sleds and skis, hardware tools, tool boxes, planes, pliers, 

table lamps, hair clippers, Pyrex ware, Big Ben and Baby Ben clocks. 

 Besides continuing the family business, Rulaf Young served on the Union City 

Council. He was elected from the Second Ward on March 20, 1933. Rulaf and Julia 

Marie Young had two sons, Marshal born in 1929 and David born in 1932. Rulaf Young 

died in July 1973. He had spent about 60 years in the hardware business, been actively 

involved in the community, and carried on his father‟s tradition of innovative advertising 

and merchandising in the small town hardware business. 

 While he grew up in Union City, Marshal had clerked in Young Hardware just as 

his father had done. He joined the Navy in 1948 and was attached to an electronic anti-

submarine unit which went to Key West, Florida with instructions to remove some 

electronic equipment from Ernest Hemingway‟s yacht. During the Second World War, 

Hemingway had outfitted his yacht, the Pilar, with submarine detecting gear and spent a 
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year and a half cruising off the coast of Cuba hunting Nazi submarines. The Navy men 

found no one home at Hemingway‟s villa, but they saw the yacht moored to the dock. 

They towed it to Key West and removed the gear.  

Marshal‟s next adventure with Hemingway happened during the Korean War in 

Key West when he bought a boat and ran “Young‟s Fishing Service.” One day a 

fisherman fishing from Marshal‟s boat caught a record breaking tarpon. Hemingway 

heard about it and he came down and asked Marshal all about the tarpon, including what 

tactics were used to catch it. After Marshal answered all the questions, Hemingway 

turned and walked away. 

 The last encounter Marshal had with Hemingway involved an autographed copy 

of his book, “Across the River and Into the Trees.”  Hemingway autographed the book 

and Marshal took it with him on a train. The book disappeared and eventually Marshal 

wended his way back to Union City. After he got out of the Navy, Marshal decided to go 

into the hardware business full time. To use his words:  “On February 4, 1952, I was 

mustered out of the Navy Air Force at the end of the Korean War and I returned to Union 

City where I began working full time in the store with my father and Carlton Clough, 

who was the accountant and also a clerk. Carlton retired in 1963 and at about that time 

we changed the name of the business to the present, „Young Hardware.‟”  
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 When Marshal came to Young Hardware full time, so did a new department in the 

store which he called “The Fly Fishing Center.” In conjunction with the opening of the 

new department in April 1952, the store offered a new fly rod to the fisherman who 

caught the largest trout on opening day. The only condition was that the fish had to be a 

brook, rainbow or brown trout from one of the area streams. Marshal, the manager of the 

new department, said that the store planned to carry the largest stock of fly fishing and 

spinning equipment to be found in this section of the country. From 1952 until Marshal 

sold the store in the mid 1990s, Young Hardware was a fly fishing, fish story, and fly 

tying gathering spot for anglers. 

 For a number of years Marshal wrote a column for the Union City Times called 

Prospective on the Outdoors, carrying on the tradition of family involvement with the 

Times as well as the hardware business. Customers of the hardware store and 

outdoorsmen, in many cases the same people, enjoyed the columns. A few of the most 

memorable were the one about bird watching and how it can truly be a family affair. The 

other was a column about gathering the right materials for fly tying. In this case the right 

material was the hairs from a freshly run over cat named Fluffy, whose horrified mistress 

came upon Marshal poised to cut off some of the hairs since Fluffy was deceased anyway. 

“What have you done with Fluffy, you beast!” she cried when she caught him cutting off 

a lock of  Fluffy‟s hair. 
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Union City Industry Is Born With A Wooden Heart! 
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Union City Business Briefs 

March 1859 

Will Have a Fine Blacksmith Shop 

 

Mr. Fred Carroll, who has been doing blacksmithing in the shop formerly owned by J. M 

Morton has purchased the farm building on Mils Street of the Union City Coal & Supply 

company and has had it moved to a lot he leases from William Dunmeyer next to the iron 

works on South Main Street, and will fit it up at once for a blacksmith shop and it will be 

a good one too. Mr. A.D. Meintaffer had the contract for moving the building. 

 

Saturday, November 25, 1865 

Thompson & Cowden 

Iron Founders and Machinists, Union Mills, Pa.  Manufacturers of the Jamestown Wood 

Mills greatly improved and strengthened, and machinery of every description. Machinery 
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made to order and repaired on the shortest notice. Castings in iron furnished to order. 

Foundry and machine shop on Willow Street. 

 

Saturday April 21, 1866 

Miss Jennie Brown will open shop for Dress and Cloak making May 1
st
 at the residence 

of J.W. Sturdevant on the corner of Miles and Concord Streets. Any young ladies 

desirous of learning this trade will be employed on the usual terms. Thankful for 

patronage received she would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 

 

 

 

Saturday, April 21, 1866 

 

James Summerton says he has just received a car load of Polishing Powder, and as the 

weather has been quite damp for some time past, thereby rusting knives, forks, &c, he 

anticipates an extensive sale of the article within the next few days. The first lot that he 

purchased went off like hot cakes. 

 

The Weekly Union Times 

Thursday, April 6, 1871 

Union Mills 

Rock Oil Refining Company 

G.W. Browning, Manager 

Located on the P & E and A & GR Railroad at Union Mills, Pa. Manufacturers and 

dealers in refined petroleum benzene, axle grease and lubricating oils. All orders 

promptly filled at Oil Creek prices, thus saving the time of freight and time of 

transpiration, which will not be less than one dollar per barrel. Your patronage is 

respectfully solicited. 
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February 20, 1873 

 

J.W. Brooks, proprietor of the stage route between Union City and Wattsburg will put 

daily stage between Union City and Wattsburg on the 15
th

 of March. This will prove to be 

a great accommodation to the traveling public. He will make connections with the 

morning and evening trains on the Philadelphia & Erie and Atlantic & Great Western 

Railways. 

 

 

 

March 16, 1882 

 

Arthur Phillips, the blind man, is still making brooms of very superior quality. His trade 

is increasing and he now finds a ready sale for all he can make. It is remarkable how a 

blind man can make so good as broom as does Mr. Phillips. 

 

William Taylor has recently purchased the stage line between Union City and Wattsburg 

and is now working on it himself. 

 

The Union City Chair Works last week made a contract to furnish one thousand chairs for 

the new Opera House now being built at Boliver, a new oil town. They also had an order 

for 500 chairs for a club room in Pittsburgh. These are outside of their regular orders and 

show that wherever these chairs are introduced they take the lead of all others, being the 

best wood chair in the market. 

 

March 23, 1882 

 

A.E. Weaver, the gentlemanly clerk who has been with Gary Smith during the past year 

has accepted a position for the coming year with Smiley Brothers and will begin with 

them  April 1
st
. Mr. Weaver is a No. 1 man, a good salesman, and the Smiley Brothers are 

to be congratulated on securing his services. 
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Rube Jones started up his cheese box factory on Monday last. Mr. Jones has managed-

notwithstanding the milder winter – to get in a large stock of timber, nearly, if not quite 

enough to keep him busy all through the summer. He expects to employ about fifteen 

men, and will turn out a large number of cheese boxes every day. 

 

 

The machinery for the new furniture factory is in the mill and being set. The company is 

composed of A.O. Gillett; H.H. Niles and Robinson Carroll. They will build an addition 

to the factory at once measuring 20 x 40 and two stories high. The orders for the material 

are already in the hands of the mill. 

 

June 12, 1882 

 

Although the holiday trade is over, Mr. A.O. Gillette is having an immense sale of 

furniture all the time. Last week he sold three fine walnut bed room suites, besides a 

quantity of other goods. So far this week he has sold two suites and one elegant parlor 

suite, and a large quantity of other goods. 

 

 

March 2, 1883 

 

The new blacksmith shop of Mr. O. Glezen on Crooked (now Market) Street is up and 

enclosed and will be ready for occupancy in a few days. 

 

May 31, 1883 

 

J.D. Wescott has got his dowel and handle works ready to run and will soon be doing a 

good business again. Mr. Wescott is one of our most enterprising businessmen and 

certainly deserves to be successful in all his undertakings. 
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Judging from the number who attended the market every Thursday (butter day), the 

farmers beginning to realize the truth of which we have so often remarked that Union 

City is really the best butter market in Erie County. On Thursday last the number 

attending market was the largest we ever saw, and today as we go to press the town is full 

of people and butter is bringing from 18 to 20 cents. 

 

August 30, 1883 

 

William A. Gillett, the inventor and patentor of an improved scaffolding, is receiving 

letters from all over the United States making inquiries in regard to the invention which is 

practical and very useful. 

 

 

October 4, 1883 

 

John Young, the popular stone mason has just completed a new stone walk for M. Jones, 

which for beauty and durability cannot be excelled in the city. It is a new invention and 

cannot fail to become popular. It has to be seen to be appreciated. 

 

 

April 30, 1885 

 

W.T. Everson & Son this week start a new creamy route by the way of Tillotson‟s 

Corners. They have about 150 cows on this route, making the total of nearly 400 cows on 

the three routes now in operation. Other routes will be started as soon as possible. 

 

 

September 3, 1885 

 

G. Wager was ready to make cider and apple jelly at his mill after the 5
th

. He said that he 

had made considerable improvements in the mill, the most important of which was that 
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he now had it arranged to make jelly by the new steam process. This process made the 

jelly much better than by the old method of boiling it in the kettle. “Take your apples to 

him,” the Union City Times told his readers. 

 

February 24, 1887 

 

Mr. Frank Driscoll who has for the past few months been in business at Alton, McKean 

County, has returned and reopened his blacksmith shop here where he will be pleased to 

see all of his old customers and many new ones. Mr. Driscoll is a first class workman and 

will guarantee satisfaction every time. 

 

 

Mr. H.H. Myers is at present manufacturing pumps in the Tillottson block. He will 

continue to work there until spring when he will go on the road and sell them as he has 

done for a number of seasons past. The pump he makes is one of the very best now in use 

and he finds a ready sale for them wherever they are introduced. 

 

June 9, 1887 

 

On Monday last Messrs. McIntryre & Clark, our marble dealers, contracted to put up a 

headstone for Mr. N. Himebaugh. The work of dressing and polishing the stone lettering, 

etc., was accomplished and the stone set before dark. This is what we call accomplished 

and the stone set before dark. This is what we call rapid work and shows the enterprise of 

this firm. The stone is a very neat one and the work upon it reflects credit to the artists. 

 

The enterprising firm of Caflisch Bros., lumber manufacturers, have recently added a 

new machine to their otherwise well equipped mill, known as the Hall Combined 

Sheathing and Lathe Machine. With this addition they can now manufacture sheathing 

and lath that is far superior to any yet put in the market. It can also be used for sidewalks 

and partitions as well as ceilings. It is the most sensible invention house construction that 

has been introduced in the past fifty years. 
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April 19, 1888 

 

C.N. McLean and C.B. Main went over to Cleveland last week to purchase a new stock 

of goods for the drug store which Mr. McLean intends to open in the rooms now 

occupied by G.W. Brakeman. 

 

Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Honeywell are spending several days of this week in Cleveland, 

attending all the special openings in French millinery and will return with a large 

complete stock, filling the store to overflowing with the latest designs in trimmed hats 

and bonnets. 

 

June 14, 1888 

 

W.T. Everson has decided to rebuild in connection with W.V. Woods, but he will build 

much larger than before.  He has purchased of P.G. Stranahan the lot on which the old 

Casement Saving Bank block stood, and will extend the new building up to Bank Street, 

making a frontage with that of W.V. Woods of 60 x 70 feet. A portion of the block will 

be two stories high and the balance three stories. If the vacant lot South of the city 

building can be purchased, Mr. Everson will build on that also, which would make the 

new block 80 x 70, and built of brick would make one of the finest buildings in the city. 

It is expected that the second floor will be used for Professor Luce‟s Business College 

and that an elegant hall will be made on the third floor. It will be a fine addition for the 

Brooklyn side. 

 

 

August 16 1888 

 

Last Monday the Novelty Wood Works turned out 34,000 handles and furniture 

ornaments on four lathes. They are now working three hours extra each day to keep up 

with their orders. 
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Last week 5,000 chairs were made at the Union City Chair factory. The week before the 

output was 4,900. Several new machines are now to be added in a short time which will 

enable the company to manufacture about 1,400 chairs daily. 

 

September 6, 1888 

 

J.C. Maurer has the machinery nearly placed and the boiler and engine in running order 

for his new shingle factory which is located in one of the buildings formerly occupied by 

the Union Stave Company just south of the Union & Titusville Railroad on Miles Street. 

Mr. Maurer is an enterprising and experienced manufacturer and will undoubtedly meet 

with success. The factory will be ready to run in a few weeks. 

 

January 14, 1907 

 

A.F. Young has secured the contract for putting in a steam heating plant in the Sproul & 

Morrow Block, Main Street. The material for the work has been ordered and as soon as it 

is here it will be put in. This will be a great improvement to this block and one that will 

be fully appreciated by those who occupy stores and office rooms there. 

 

February 25, 1907 

 

The Sproul & Morrow Block on Main Street is now equipped with a new steam heating 

plant with radiators in every room in the building. This is an improvement that Mesers. 

Sproul & Morrow have contemplated for some time and gives the finishing touches to 

one of the finest blocks from every viewpoint in the city and something that will be 

appreciated by their tenants. The new plant was put in by A.F. Young, the hardware 

dealer, and that it works to the complete satisfaction of the gentlemen above mentioned is 

another proof that when Mr. Young secures a contract he always gives the best of 

satisfaction in its fulfillment. 
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November 14, 1907 

 

Comer H. Fuller, the grocer who has made good on this motto, “If from Fuller‟s they are 

fresh,” has worked a great transformation in the interior of his store this week. All the old 

show cases have given place to the modern floor cases so much better adapted to the 

exhibition of goods and with other improvements he now has one of the neatest and best 

furnished store rooms of its kind in the city. 

  

 

Building a better bird feeder:  Ron Grant 

Union City Times-Leader 

August 1992 
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Union City birds and squirrels are glad that Ron Grant retired from Cherry Hill 

Furniture Company after 18 years. Squirrels and birds from Pittsburgh and other parts of 

Pennsylvania and Ohio are beginning to appreciate his second job, too. 

  At age 64, instead of sitting back in his rocking chair and watching the birds in 

the bird feeder, Ron Grant decided to design a better bird feeder, and suet holders and 

plant hangers, clothes poles, hall trees, peanut butter logs and other things. He still hasn‟t 

redesigned his rocking chair, but that‟s because he‟s too busy working on his other 

productions. 

 “Most of the things I‟ve done have started out to be projects for the kids,” he 

explains. The kids are his two daughters Gay Lynn Grant Neal, who is a senior systems 

analyst for Westinghouse Telecommunications in Pittsburgh and Lisa Grant, who is a 

minister at the Epworth United Methodist Church in New Castle. 

 Ron‟s line of picture frame, gallery shelves and key holders originated with the 

ones he made for his daughters and his wife, Ruth. They worked so well that friends of 

his daughters in Pittsburgh have ordered them in double numbers from him. The same 

holds true for his clothes poles, squirrel feeders, and plant hangers, which are made out of 

pipe that won‟t rust. 

 “I have a lot of stuff in Pittsburgh,”Ron admits modestly. “And just recently a 

man from Cleveland stopped and bought a plant hanger and ordered more.” 

 Ron‟s business expanded so much that he has christened it. His one-man 

manufacturing blitz is called “Ron Grant Hand-Crafts,” and most of his advertising is 

word-of-mouth. One of Ron‟s secrets of success is his creative and innovative mind. “I 

take existing ideas and patterns, find out what the customer wants, and adapt them to the 

needs of that particular person,” Ron said. 

 In his garage workshop, Ron has custom made wind chimes with carousel horses 

that he is making for his wife, Ruth. He makes more traditional wind chimes out of pipe 

from scratch and even tunes them. He adapted his squirrel feeder from a picture in a 

magazine and it comes complete with a corn holder and a seat for the squirrel to sit in 

while he munches. 
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 The thing that Ron likes best about creating his own business is not having to 

answer to anyone but himself and his customers. “And it is a lot of fun to come up with 

new and different things,” he laughs. “Even I don‟t always know what I‟ll come up with 

next!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Union City Post Office 
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Chapter Three 

  Reading, Writing and Learning  in Union City 

 

 

 Union City Schools 

 

 When founding fathers like William Miles and the Wilsons wanted to educated 

their children, they had to hold schools in their own homes. Later, these were expanded to 

subscription schools which attracted more pupils. The first successful subscription was 

located on East High School, near where the Caflisch home stood. The first school in 

Union Township was taught in 1812. It was the fourth school in Erie County. Around 

1820, several men built a school house near the Mills for which for many years served as 

a school house, meeting house and a place to hold elections. 

 These teachers were selected for the schools of Union Township for the winter 

term of 1878-1879. 

 

Howard School-Flora A. Howard 

Wilson School-Hattie Sill 

Horton School-Jennie Carroll 

Thompson School-Miss A.E. Dickinson 

Sherwood School-Miss J.V. Barnes 

Mulvin School-Kate Burrows 

Smith School-Mary Barnett 

Feno School-Eugene Feno 

Bently School-Lydia Baker 

Kimball School-Alice C. Jackson 

Beach School-Lola M. Smnith 

Shreve School-Hattie Norris 

Mitchell School-M. Breed 
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 The salary paid teachers was $25.00 a month. Teachers boarded themselves. The 

term began on December 2, 1878. 

 

 In February 1882, a very interesting and instructive institute was held at the high 

school building in Union City a week ago. A large number of teachers of the vicinity 

were present and the instructions were concise and practical, especially the “Discussion 

of School Discipline” by Reverend Edwards, who gave the root and branch of the whole 

matter. 

 The instructions in Grammar, by Professor Holliday of Wattsburg were illustrated 

by diagrams, which for beauty and exactness could scarcely be excelled. These sheets 

were the work of his pupils. 

 The Question Drawer contained the following:  “Would it not be well for the 

teachers of Erie County to spend our summer vacation in the study of our duties as 

Teachers?” was discussed by Professor Austin, Reverend Dilworth, Reverend Holmes, 

Professor Holliday and others. Superintendent Twinning was appointed chairman of 

committee on programme. The time of the next meeting being fixed for Saturday, 

February 25
th

 at Waterford. 

 

Programme 

 

1. How can teachers secure better blackboards and suitable apparatus to facilitate 

the work of the school room? C.C. Taylor. 

2. Orthography, when and how should it be taught? Class drill on the elementary 

sounds of the language. Jno. A. Austin. 

3. Mathematical Geography. Chas. Twining. 

4. What are the advantages of a fixed course of study for ungraded schools?  

Eugene Gates. 

5. Question Drawer 
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January 1883 

 

 Mr. Goss is teaching singing classes this winter as follows:  At Waterford every 

Tuesday and Friday; West Greene, every Wednesday and Thursday; Corry every 

Saturday and Monday. Mr. Goss gives 21 private music lessons a week, besides 

teaching a class every evening. 

 

 

July 1883 

 

 Professor Edwards decided to remain another year as principal of Union City 

Schools. He had been offered a position elsewhere, but decided that he would rather 

remain in Union City. The School Board raised his salary to $1,000 in order to retain 

him. The Union City Times said that “in Professor Edwards we have an able and 

efficient management and the schools must advance.”  

 

 

June 1900 

 

“Finished Yet Begun” 

 

The Motto Under Which the Class of 1900 

Union City High School Graduated Last Friday Evening 

 

A Symposium of Union City 

 

Handled with Excellent Results by the Graduates and the Different Subjects heartily 

applauded by an Audience that Completely Filled the Presbyterian Church 

 The graduating exercise of the Union City High School were held at the 

Presbyterian Church last Friday evening and were attended by an audience that 
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completely filled every available space in the large audience room, and more, not a 

few spectators standing in the parlors and at the entrances. 

 The exercise were of a different character than heretofore in that the essays 

treated of local affairs and combined to form a “Symposium of Union City,” which 

we are pleased to publish in full. The platform was prettily decorated with potted 

plants and flowers, the class colors being green and red. 

 The program commanded the closest attention throughout from the large audience 

and every number was applauded with an enthusiasm which not only complemented 

the members of the class, but indicated something of the pride Union City people 

have in their splendid schools. 

 

The Programme 

 

Music   Orchestra 

Prayer   Rev. C.M. Conway 

Early History 

Of Union City  Miss Grace Geer 

Situation   Miss Belle Sherwood 

Government  Francis Kavanagh 

General Advantage Miss Lucy Burt 

Educational Advantages Miss Anna Rockwood 

Churches   Miss Ella Richards 

Glee Song   By the Class 

Fire Companies and 

Water System  Miss Jessie Carle 

Industries   Miss Lucy Knickerbocker 

Needed 

Improvements  Miss Lana Wilson 

Class Motto  Miss Ruth Thomas 

Class History  Harry B. Lyons 

Class Prophecy  Miss Jessie Thomas 
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Song   By Class 

Presentation of 

Diplomas 

Music   Orchestra    

  

 

 

 

 

Educational Advantages of Union City 

By Miss Anna Rockwood 

1900 

 

 We have no authentic history as to the efforts of early settlers to secure 

educational advantages for their children. The first schools were probably supported by 

subscription and kept in private houses. The first school house of which there is reliable 

record was one built of planks sometime previous to eighteen hundred thirty-four which 

stood not far from the Methodist Church, and was used for all public gatherings whether 

for a religious or political character. There is a record of another school held in the house 

now owned by Dr. Read, but whether it was to accommodate the overflow from the other 

building or for the convenience of the families living on the south side of the creek, it is 

impossible to say. 

 As the town increased in population the need became urgent for better school 

facilities and a small frame building was erected on the present north school grounds 

close to Main Street. In after years this building was replaced by a larger one consisting 

of a main room and a small recitation room, which stood on the ground now used by the 

high school. 

 Later, to meet the needs of the growing town, a two story front was added, thus 

making five rooms. Still later, the crowded conditions of the school caused a great deal of 

agitation concerning the necessity of a new building. Not being able to agree as to the 

location it was finally decided to erect the present brick building on the hill, which was 
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done about 1870. A still increasing population and the inauguration of a high school 

necessitated still further additions which were accomplished by removing the one story 

wing of the north building and adding the two story wing which is now occupied by the 

high school. 

 The next step in expansion was the occupation of the basement of the United 

Brethren Church by a primary room in 1894 and two years later the Methodist Church 

opened its doors to accommodate the children of that locality. The next year the sound of 

the hammer and saw was to be heard in the land and the north building stretched its wing 

still farther eastward. Again arose the cry for “more room,” and the Methodist church 

opened its doors still further and admitted another army of children. Still the cry “more 

room” is heard in the air and to supply the need, two buildings are to be erected during 

the summer, one at either extremity of the town. 

 With the growth of the schools came the demand for improved methods, better 

facilities and trained teachers. 

 If it were in our power to inquire into the aspirations and attainments of the long 

list of teachers, from the first master down to our present faculty, doubtless we should 

find many incompetent ones, but of those who care for the welfare of their pupils 

physically, intellectually, and morally there would be a fair greater number. Of the 

qualifications of the present corps of teachers it is needless to speak. You are too well 

acquainted with them all to make it necessary for me to discuss their good qualities. 
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 The high school offers two courses of study- the English and the Classical- both 

of which confer a practical education. The former is designed for those who wish to give 

more attention to scientific study; but the latter is no less practical, since, in addition, it 

prepares the student to enter the freshman class of our best colleges. The high school 

library, numbering nearly six hundred volumes, ranks with the best in this part of the 

country. The laboratory work is as extensive as is possible with the little room that can be 

spared for it. 

 Comparing our high school with others we are proud to be able to say that it is 

registered by the New York Regent which admits the student passing its examinations to 

any college without further text of qualification. But are we as proud of the buildings in 
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which this work is done? Does it compare as favorably with the buildings of other high 

schools of even a lower standing? 

 The laws of hygiene require every hour 13,000 cubic feet of pure air for an adult. 

The main room of the high school has a breathing capacity of 9,000 cub feet. In 

accordance with the law just mentioned it will be readily seen that the high school room 

contains only enough pure air to last three persons an hour, whereas, it is made to 

accommodate over sixty pupils for a much longer time. To be sure the room can be easily 

ventilated by opening its 7 windows and while those who sit near them are in the 

enjoyment of fierce ague chills, others are having the pleasurable sensations of burning 

fever. We have heard that sickness has been caused by his kind of ventilation; that is 

simply a fabrication of the city physicians. 

 A time is coming, and is not far distant when a school building shall arise which 

shall not only afford ample accommodations for the high school work in all its 

departments, but will provide a room for each of the other grades furnished with the latest 

approved heating and ventilation facilities; a building in connection with which there 

shall be a basement which may be used for shelter in stormy weather; a building which 

shall supply a cloak room and toilet accommodations where the wet and frozen wraps can 

be dried and warmed, and the children can be taught that cleanliness is a part of a good 

education. Such a building will be the pride of the community; such a building will bring 

to our growing town a class of people who desire the best educational advantages for 

their children; of such a building we shall not fear to have it said as been of the old one 

by the superintendent of a neighboring city, “Your high school building is a good 

specimen of a rat trap.” 
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The Union City times, July 18, 1968 

Her Home and Life Are An Adventure 

 

 

 

Miss Grace Thomas 

 

 

 

A former Union City High School teacher and some of her pupils are back 

together again after a 46 year separation. 

Miss Grace Thomas taught English at Union City High School for twelve years, 

between 1909 and 1922 until she left to go to Boston University. Now she has returned to 

Union City from her home in Willimantic, Connecticut to visit some former pupils and 

old friends. 

Miss Thomas graduated from Allegheny College in 1909 and came to Union City 

High School directly from college. She assigned the dreaded “themes” to her students and 

she taught them composition, grammar, and English and American literature. Debating 

was also a part   of her classes and after had drilled her students they debated with the 8th 

grade class of Anna Harriman. 
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Union City Librarian Mrs. Ward Bliley was one of Miss Thomas‟ former pupils 

as was the late Rex Williams, former editor of the Union City Times and many other 

members of the community. 

Miss Thomas‟s mother, Mrs. Nellie Thomas and her sister, Miss Ruth Thomas, 

were also teachers in the Union City school systems. Mrs. Thomas taught the third and 

fourth grades in the elementary school for twenty years and Miss Ruth Thomas taught 

mathematics from 1905 until 1910. 

In addition to being a teacher, Miss Thomas was also very active with the youth 

of Union City. She initiated the Bethany Girls, a religious group for girls. The group 

pledged to “be nice to people,” and they sang hymns and held prayer meetings in a 

beechnut tree in Hatch‟s pasture. 

“We would all climb the tree,” Miss Thomas reminisced with a twinkle in her 

eyes. “Then when we were al settled in we would sing “Day Is Dying In The West.” 

Then she laughed. “But one girl just couldn‟t climb that tree and she would just have to 

stand at the bottom and watch all of us up in the tree singing.” 

Miss Thomas also had a group of Campfire Girls and was the initiator of an inter-

church youth group for the Borough. Then in 1922, Miss Thomas left Union City to study 

at Boston University. Here she took courses in social and religious work and then was put 

in charge of rural recreational work in small churches throughout central Pennsylvania. 

She began her program in every church by having a pageant which she usually wrote and 

directed herself. 

Another of her jobs was reorganizing Sunday school class from one conglomerate 

class to several classes broken down by age groups. She also organized Vacation Bible 

Schools and scouting groups. 

After three years of this work, Miss Thomas accepted a position as a social 

worker with the Connecticut Children‟s Aid Society. For twelve years she placed 

children in foster homes. 

Being house mother of the Rhode Island state school for deaf children was Miss 

Thomas‟ next job. She helped teach the children to read lips so they could understand 

normal conversation. “They got to be so good at lip reading that I didn‟t dare turn my 

back,” she said gleefully. 
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Her last position was at the Longlane School for Delinquent Girls in Connecticut. 

Here she was in charge of 150 girls and taught them to mend, remodel and sew their own 

dresses. 

Then Miss Thomas, who will celebrate her 83
rd

 birthday on August 24, decided to 

build herself a home in Willimantic, Connecticut. This she did and christened it 

“Adventure.” She also wrote and directed the Willimantic Centennial pageant. 

Like the title of her home, Miss Thomas‟ life has been an “adventure” in helping 

young people to develop into happy, productive adults. 

Miss Thomas was honored at an open house held at the home of Mrs. Clark 

Johnston, East High Street, Union City, on Monday evening, July 15 when several of her 

friends and former students enjoyed renewing their acquaintanship and reminiscing. Mrs. 

Johnston was assisted by Mrs. Ward Bliley. 
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Chapter Four 

Union City Church Chimes 

 

     The Presbyterian Church was the first one organized in Union in 1811. The 

settlers were few, some of them lived eight miles apart and very few of the roads at this 

time were anything more than paths through the woods. There were eight members in the 

first church of which Reverend John Matthews was the pastor and divided his time 

between Waterford, Gravel Run and Union. Only every four weeks did he preach in 

Union, although services were regularly held every Sabbath, each of the three elders 

officiating in his turn, during the vacant Sabbaths. Even in 1839 there was no village and 

the people came with their lunches prepared to spend the day in the church. The pastor in 

visiting the rough cabins of the settlers found his way from house to house by marks on 

the trees. 

 Despite all drawbacks the congregation steadily increased and it is interesting to 

note that notwithstanding their fewness these stern old church men would allow no 

unworthy members to remain among their numbers, since two long church trials were 

held. Of the offenders, one was accused of selling intoxicating liquors, the other, of 

dishonest dealings. Both were finally suspended from the church.  

 Six years after the establishment of the Presbyterian Church the Methodist 

Episcopal Church was organized by Reverend Ira Eddy in 1817, although irregular 

services had been held in the vicinity for about sixteen years by various Methodist 

ministers. 

 In 1857, St. Teresa‟s Catholic Church was organized, the families being attended 

for several years by supplies from Pittsburgh. 

 There were eleven members in the First Baptist Church which was formed in 

1859 in the Methodist Church. Elder B. Rathbone preached to them occasionally in the 

Methodist or Presbyterian churches until Reverend Bush became their regular pastor and 

encouraged by him they built a meeting house of their own. 
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 The United Brethren Society was next organized about 1872. Its early services 

were held in the Presbyterian or Methodist churches until their own church was built in 

1876. 

 The Episcopal Church was organized last, about 1875.  

 At the last census there were about 3,000 people in Union. Of these 1,644 were 

church members, leaving 1,356 people who did not belong to any church organization. 

 

The Methodist Church, Union City 

In the beginning were Union City Methodists… 

The Methodist Church in Union City began about 1801. Reverend James Quinn is 

listed as having been the first Methodist minister appointed in the community. On June 

26, 1801, Reverend Quinn wrote to Daniel Hitt, his presiding elder, “I have been round 

my circuit and halfway round again. The prospect is gloomy, for the country is so 

infested with Deists and Calvinists that it is almost impossible to get in. However, I think 

I shall get preaching places enough to make a three week circuit.”  

Reverend Andrew Hemphill was appointed to the Erie Circuit by the Baltimore 

Conference which met on April 23, 1904 in Alexandria, Virginia. On April 1, 1805, at the 

Baltimore Conference, David Best and Robert R. Roberts changed places and Reverend 

Roberts rode the 100 mile circuit. 

In 1806, Reverend James Watts wrote about the Erie Circuit and revealed what it 

was like to ride circuit as a Methodist minister. He said, “In the Year of our Lord 1806, I 

was appointed to travel on Erie Circuit with Reverend Robert R. Roberts. Our circuit was 

very extensive, taking in parts of Mercer, Crawford, Venango and Erie Counties in 

Pennsylvania and embracing some parts of the state of Ohio, also.” 

The Conference decided to unite the two circuits in one and make it a six weeks 

circuit. The ministers endured much labor, many appointments, long rides, and bad 

weather. They faced bad roads and physical discomfort. The people treated the circuit 
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riding preachers according to the best of their abilities and means. There were few books 

and little time to read. There was usually little furniture in their room. Sometimes a stool 

and a candle stick were all the minister had to work with. 

Reverend Watts said, “But we fared as well as we could, and felt grateful to God 

and his people while we had food and raiment and the unspeakable pleasure of preaching 

salvation to our dying fellow men in the mighty name of Jesus.”  

In 1807,  the Erie Circuit had three preachers: Caleb Reynolds, Abraham Daniels, 

and Timothy Divers. According to the General Minutes of the Conference, Caleb 

Reynolds was born in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, in 1785. In 1805, he entered the 

traveling ministry in the Baltimore Conference in which he continued until he died on 

October 7, 1827, at the parsonage house in Montgomery Circuit, Maryland. He was 

diligent and successful as a minister. 

Abraham Daniels was the second man sent out into Erie County as an itinerant 

minister and in 1807, the second preacher on the Erie Circuit. “Mr. Daniels is large in 

structure, robust in health, possesses a clear, strong mind, and was a stern defender of 

Methodist doctrines and discipline, and might have become one of our first and best men. 

But becoming discouraged with the hardships and sacrifices of the itinerant work, he 

relocated in 1813, and returned to his former home in Randolph, Crawford County, 

Pennsylvania, where he finally died, we trust, in the Lord,” said a Methodist history of 

the time. 

In 1810, Joshua Monroe served the Erie Circuit and he recalled that it was then a 

four weeks circuit of about two hundred miles, with twenty three appointments. The most 

prominent of the appointments was Brush‟s meeting house in West Springfield, Erie 

County; Leech‟s on Little Shenango Creek; Munford‟s near Meadville‟ Pithole; Mrs. 

Mitchell‟s in Venango; an Ford‟s on French Creek Flats in Erie County. According to 

Reverend Monroe, the appointments were all in private houses, except Mercer, where 

they used an old school house, and Brush‟s meeting house, which was built of round logs 

and covered with clapboards. 
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The Methodist Episcopal congregation in Union City was organized by Reverend 

Ira Eddy in 1817, with Reverend John P. Brent as its first pastor. Before the first church 

was built in 1847, the Methodists worshipped in schoolhouses and barns. In 1862, the 

second Methodist church was built at a cost of $10,000 and an addition made to that 

building in 1871. 

The Union Mills Bulletin of Saturday, November 25, 1865, lists the Methodist-

Episcopal Church in its church directory. It was located on High Street and Reverend 

O.L. Mead was pastor. There were services every Sabbath at 11:00 o‟clock a.m. and 7 

o‟clock p.m. 

Methodist Memories 

December 26, 1878 

Christmas last night was celebrated at the M.E. Church by an entertaining supper and 

general social gathering. The church was well filled, and the exercises were opened by 

essays, declamations, singing, etc. All of these were well received and well adapted to the 

occasion. 

Reverend J.C. Schofield followed with a few appropriate remarks and he said that it was 

now time for supper. Santa Claus was then heard on the roof and he descended to the 

floor below with a large basket of provisions. The children went to the chapel where they 

enjoyed a Christmas tree. 

Thursday, February 13, 1879 

There was a meeting in the parlors at the M.E. Church on Tuesday evening at which time 

a young people‟s prayer meeting was organized. There was a good attendance and much 

interest was shown. The meeting will be kept up every Tuesday evening. 
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Thursday, January 8, 1880 

The concert given by the Methodist Episcopal Sunday School under the direction of 

Professor Henry Goss on Christmas evening, was a grand success. It was so well 

managed and the Sunday School was drilled so well that during the whole entertainment 

there was but one mistake, and that of so small importance that it was hardly noticed. The 

reading was faultless, especially that part which was ready by the whole school in 

concert. The singing was fine, and all who had the pleasure of being present were highly 

entertained. 

Thursday, March 11, 1880 

The regular quarterly meeting of the M.E. Church was held in the Union City Church last 

Saturday and Sunday. Sunday morning and evening, Dr. Bugbee, president of Allegheny 

College, delivered two able discourses which were listened to with intense interest.  

Thursday, May 19, 1880 

The Methodist Conference at Cincinnati, Monday, unanimously adopted a resolution 

endorsing Mrs. Hayes‟ course in relation to the use of spiritous liquors at the White 

House. 

Thursday, May 19, 1880 

M.E. Church. Reverend S.J. Scofield Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o‟clock a.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath School at 12:00 o‟clock a.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 

evening at 7:30 p.m. Young folks prayer meeting on Monday evening. 
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Churches of Union City -1900 

By Miss Ella Richards 

Union City High School 

It is hard for us now to realize the condition of the country when the first church 

of Union, the Presbyterian, was organized. The settlers were few; some of them lived 

eight miles apart and a very few of the roads at this time were anything more than paths 

through the woods. There were eight members of the first church of which Reverend 

John Matthews was the pastor and divided his time between Waterford, Gravel Run and 

Union. Only every four weeks did he preach here, although services were regularly held 

every Sabbath, each of the three elders officiating in his turn, during the vacant Sabbaths.  

Even in 1839 there was no village and the people came with their lunches 

prepared to spend the day in the church. The pastor in visiting the rough cabins of the 

settlers found his way from house to house by marks on the trees. Despite all drawbacks 

the congregation steadily increased and it is interesting to note that notwithstanding their 

fewness these stern old church men would allow no unworthy members to remain among 

their numbers, since two long church trials were held. Of the offenders, one was accused 

of selling intoxicating liquors, the other, of dishonest dealings. Both were finally 

suspended from the church. The lesson could well be applied at the present day. None of 

the church members perhaps sell liquors, but they do give their votes in order that saloon 

keepers may obtain licenses. 

Six years after the establishment of the Presbyterian Church the Methodist 

Episcopal Church was organized by Reverend Ira Eddy in 1817, although irregular 

services had been held in the vicinity for about sixteen years by various Methodist 

ministers. 

In 1857, St. Teresa‟s Catholic Church was organized by families being attended 

for several years by supplies from Pittsburgh. 
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There were eleven members in the First Baptist Church which was formed in 

1859 in the Methodist Church. Elder B. Rathbone preached to them occasionally in the 

Methodist or Presbyterian churches until Reverend Bush became their regular pastor and 

encouraged by him they built a meeting house of their own. 

The United Brethren Society was next organized about 1872. Its early services 

were held in the Presbyterian or Methodist churches until their own church was built in 

1876. 

The Episcopal Church was organized last, about 1875. Regular services are at 

present held in all of these except the Episcopal and all seem to be in a flourishing 

condition. 

New families are constantly coming as our town increases and are at once 

welcomed to the various churches. 

The Sabbath schools have nearly doubled in the last ten years, but there is always 

room for more. Many instances can be cited of little children found out and furnished 

with necessary clothing that they might enjoy the benefits of these schools with the other 

children 

The women are usually the workers in the churches of Union as in most towns. 

The men give their money, it is true, but they forget to add their good works and often 

their presence. At church and at prayer meetings there is nearly always a predominance 

of women which seems very strange, for judging from street appearances, there almost as 

many men as women in Union. 

By the last census there were about 3,000 people in Union. Of these 1,644 are 

church members, leaving 1,356 people who do not belong to any church organization. 

Of course, a large per cent regularly attend, yet, more might be added to the 

church rolls by zealous labor. 
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The Story of St. Teresa’s of Avilia, Union City, Pennsylvania 
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Union Mills Bulletin 

April 1866 

Catholic Church-West High Street 

Reverend T. Lonnergan, Pastor 

Services on the second and fourth Sundays in each month are held at half past 10 o‟clock 

a.m. 

 

In The Very Beginning 

Father Charles B. McGuire of Pittsburgh was the first to serve a pioneer Catholic 

Community in Northwestern Pennsylvania. Before 1900 Irish families had established 

themselves on Cussewago Creek, northwest of Meadville. Famine and poverty had driven 

them from Ireland to Pennsylvania via Philadelphia. 

Father McGuire‟s efforts still stand in the famous St. Phillips Catholic Church at 

Crossingville. People from miles around attended the Church and it attracted thousands 

of people around attended the church and it attracted thousands of people each year to the 

annual church picnic. 

Catholic families settled in the Union Mills area in 1854 and were attended by 

priests from Pittsburgh for several years. Then in 1859, about 20 Catholic families 

organized St. Teresa‟s congregation. They built a church building in 1860 and enlarged it 

in 1864. Father Emerand, O.S.B., then held services for several years. At the opening of 

the Civil War, he enlisted as a chaplain of a regiment under General Rosecrans and was 

killed in the service. Reverend T. Lonnergen was the first pastor. A flourishing school 

and temperance society were maintained by the congregation. 
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August 3, 1882 

St. Teresa‟s parishioner Thomas Maloney keeps a model piece of railroad. He has charge 

of a section extending two miles each way from Union City on the P & E. No better piece 

of road can be found anywhere in the country. Mr. Maloney takes great pride in having 

everything exactly right. 

August 30, 1883 

The marriage of Jerry Mackey and Miss Mary Meehan was consummated today. 

Reverend J.M. Dunn, rector of St. Teresa‟s Catholic Church, performed the ceremony. 

The couple‟s many friends wished them a long, prosperous, and happy life together.  

May 3, 1887 

Reverend Father Dunn exchanged pulpits last Sabbath with Father Babbinger of North 

Clarendon. 

St. Teresa’s- The Inside Story 

by Father James Peterson 
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When Father Thomas Lonnergan arrived in Union Mills he was one of the most 

educated men in the area, but he was Irish, he was a stranger, and he was a Catholic. 

What Catholics were in town were recent arrivals and were not really part of the 

community. 

By 1859, the parish of St. Teresa of Avila had already been established two years. 

Father Lonnergan was becoming part of his people and the parish his people. St. Teresa‟s 

came into being for their spiritual growth and for their common praise of God. 

The first parish organization was a Temperance Society, much needed by some of 

the young men who were here. With its roots in Ireland in some of the giants like Matt 

Talbot, it was the closest thing the Nineteenth Century had to A.A. And it was one reason 

that established citizens in the area started to take the Catholic Church seriously. 

The first recorded wedding goes back to July 12, 1862, when Father Lonnergan 

assisted at the marriage of Richard Shea and Mary Finney. The register for April 10, 

1864, records the baptism of their first son, James. It‟s hard at this time to know the 

excitement, but on June 22 of 1863, Father Lonnergan had three marriages on the same 
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day. William Dillon married Mary Clearr; George Behan married Mary Leyden; Peter 

Mullin married Mary Lynch. And so it began. 

In October of 1868, Bishop Mullen traveled from Erie for the first confirmation. 

And there, duly prepared and a little awestruck were Daniel Healy, Michael Farrell, 

Thomas Frawley, James McDonald, John Conroy, Patrick Higgins, Elizabeth Fitzgerald 

Cecelia Skivington, Mary Quin, Catherine Ryan, Catherine O‟Neil, Mary Farrell, 

Margaret Watson, Elizabeth Kelly, Marcia Pendergast, Elizabeth Healy. And the pastors 

from Meadville, Titusville and Warren came for the ceremony. Father Mahoney, who 

was a successor of Father Lonnergan, was happy that the young people were well taught 

and ready. 

The parish is people. The parish then was poor people: immigrants, young men 

away from home. And St. Teresa‟s came into being for their spiritual growth. For years 

one of the chief works of the church as a Temperance Society and the preparation of the 

young people for First communion, Confirmation, Marriage. The early names were all 

Irish-McNeray, Harriot, Harrington O'Neil, O‟Connell, Campbell, Sheridan, Cumiskey, 

O‟Brien, Kelly, Hickey, Leyden, Livingston, Murn, Crawley, McCarthy, Healy, Calihan. 

And there are the streams of veterans from the wars. One by one they were laid to 

rest- their relatives sometimes in burning heat, sometimes in the icy wind and snow of 

mid winter. And the priest would pray, “May the angels guard you into paradise.” And in 

those days the people would watch the first shovelsful of dirt that fell upon the closed 

casket. 

The congregation was coming together - with the new stability, with new pastors, 

Father Mahoney, Father Dunn, Father Hunley, Father Fielding, Father Thomas Cantlin. 

Only the parish was the people. 

When Father Cantlin came in 1904, the people were still worshipping in the old 

church – at the same site on which the present one was built. It was a frame building; it 

was plain. But on a Sunday morning the parishioners would come for miles – by foot and 
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by horse. On winter mornings they‟d leave home as early as 5 a.m. and come through the 

wind and cold. 

And the church would be warmed only gradually with a huge, potbellied stove. 

when it needed more wood, or when it needed to be cooled, one of the parishioners would 

tend to it, whether mass was going on or the sermon at its high point, the usher often old 

John Tierney, would get up and open its door on clanking hinges, and no one minded 

because on a cold morning without heat, it was almost impossible to praise. 

But Father Cantlin knew that the parish needed more, and could do more. So the 

present church was planned. Mass was moved over into the old hall and the present 

church was built under Father Cantlin‟s direction. 

The Union City Times on May 27, 1907, describes the dedication that followed: 

The consecration of the church was a notable event and all were unanimous in their 

expressions of admiration at the fine building and its furnishings. Scarcely in the history 

of Union City has there been a more impressive ceremony dignified as it was by the 

presence of a large number of distinguished Catholic churchmen, including the Reverend 

Father John E. FitzMaurice, D.D., Bishop of the Erie Diocese.” 

It was a proud day for Reverend Father Thomas A. Cantlin, pastor of St. Teresa‟s 

Church, who has worked untiringly that the building might be completed in time for the 

date set for its dedication and to whom its magnificence is due.”  

So came into being the marvel of the present St. Teresa‟s Church, dwelling place 

of the Blessed Sacrament, in Union City for the past seventy years. 

At the celebration was Father Joseph Dunn, then pastor in Titusville, who had 

been pastor of St. Teresa‟s for twenty three years, and who helped bring the people to a 

point where they could undertake the tremendous work with confidence. And in the 

pulpit was young Father John Downs, the first of the sons of the parish to be ordained 
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priest; in fact, one of the first parishioners to finish college. The editor of the local paper 

was amazed at his eloquence, surprised that a great orator had arisen unnoticed among its 

people. 

For a quarter of a century, Father Cantlin lived for the people. He was not well. 

Often after the coming of the automobile, he traveled by cab. Or he went by train to the 

mission at Waterford where St. Cyprians was gradually emerging as a mission and a 

parish. Many times he was accompanied by Emmet Layden, when his physical condition 

was such that he could hardly move by himself. 

Then came the years of war. The people called it The Great War, and many of 

them felt they were going back to the country from which their fathers came to make it 

safe for the new freedom they had found. The years were hard. The separations and the 

funerals with closed caskets were most painful.Through the whole first part of the 

century, new families and groups continued to arrive – Polish, Slavish, Italian and many 

others. They were poor, hard working and had a language problem that made life very 

difficult. It is a tribute to the leadership of Father Cantlin and then of Father Ring that 

they were accepted and became so much a part of the parish. 

A tribute from the Union City Times and Enterprise of March 6, 1930, describes 

the attitude of the whole city toward him at the time of his death: 

“Kindhearted, faithful to every trust and when health permitted every ready to respond to 

the call of the needy, he has gone from among us. we will recall his pleasant smile, the 

grasp of his hand, and the pleasant word of greeting which he was ever ready to give. We 

mourn his passing only as men can mourn the loss of a kind and devoted friend and 

honored citizen of Union City. 

Especially has Father Cantlin been faithful to his Church and to his God. In the 

long years of his declining health he was ever at his post to instruct those under his 

leadership.” 

His successor in 1930 was Father John Ring, a quiet, unassuming man of great 

courage. Like many of the pastors, he had been born in Ireland and educated there. He 

had come to care for poor immigrants, and then faced a new poverty. 
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Father Ring guided the parish through the most painful years of its existence. The 

Depression of 1929-1933 hit Union City very hard. Jobs and money were scarce and 

barter was almost a way of life. many parishioners helped as they could with chickens 

and ducks, with vegetables and berries. Without anyone in the parish knowing it, Father 

Ring sold his own insurance to cover the bills needed for heat in the church. 

And all the time he was calm and the gospel was preached. The Church was 

beautifully covered with ivy. The people were increasingly part of the life of the city, 

which by now had long been renamed Union City. 

 

 

St. Teresa’s Catholic Church, Union City 

Exciting events were happening at St. Teresa's Church in May 1907. The new 

church was finished and dedicated, and along with the new church came a new organ. 

The organ cost $2,000, one half of which amount was contributed through the generosity 

of Andrew Carnegie. Andrew Carnegie also gave one half of the cost of the organs in the 

Presbyterian and Methodist churches in Union City. 

     The organ for St. Teresa was ordered from the factory of the Teller's Organ Company 

in Erie, Pennsylvania. Father T.A. Cantlin made particular efforts to have the organ's 

construction of the best materials and was convinced that it was as good as any church 

organ costing much more than the $2,000 that was invested. 

     The organ was built on special designs made to conform to the interior of the new 

church. The framework was set on a substantial and firm foundation inspiring perfect 

support and being free from all liability to settle and disarrange the actions. All displayed 

pipes were appropriately and artistically decorated in gold and colors with a view to 

attaining a refined effort in harmony with the general color scheme of the walls. 
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     The bellows were double leathered throughout with inverted "ribs" or folds so that a 

perfectly even pressure could be maintained. The power for the organ was secured 

through a water motor. The wind chests were made of thoroughly seasoned and best 

quality white pine and poplar and were so arranged that every pipe received a full supply 

of wind with no falling off in tone when the full organ was down. All the valves were 

covered with felt faced with best advance dressed perfect leather. 

     For the keyboard the finest ivory was used and the piano forte scale was adhered to. 

Adjustable thumb screws were provided for each manual for regulating the depth of 

touch. All draw stops were of polished ebony, cocoa, and boxwood, ivory-faced and 

finely engraved. Iron, coppered and heavily nickel-plated, was used for the double acting 

pedal movement. On the combination pedal used to operate stops, a spring was used to 

return it to the position promptly and without noise. 

     The medal pipes were made of almost pure black tin, except the largest ones from four 

foot C, open diapason length, downwards, where was the best quality of zinc. The wood 

pipes were made of carefully selected and seasoned material.  

     Throughout, the voicing was of such character that it combined power with exceeding 

delicacy, richness, brilliancy of tone with a perfectly blended quality throughout all the 

stops. Each stop was given its distinctive quality and quantity of tone, at the same time 

preserving perfectly the general brilliance of the full organ. 

     A bench of graceful design accompanied the organ and was so constructed as to allow 

the organist perfect freedom. It provided a footrest and a commodious space for the 

storage of music books. 

   St. Teresa's new Carnegie organ was dedicated on Sunday, May 26, 1907. The 

entire community was invited and came to the dedication. Everyone heard splendid 

musical entertainment. The best singers of the Cathedral Choir in Erie sang at the 

dedication. They were personal friends of Father Cantlin. Bishop Fitzmaurice who 
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confirmed a class the same evening, officiated at the dedication and he was assisted by a 

number of priests. Tickets were sold for about 500 seats, which were all filled. 

  The new organ served St. Teresa's well for 23 years. Then disaster in the form of 

lightning struck. In May 1930, Father John Ring had just become pastor of St. Teresa's 

after the death of Father Cantlin. Thursday afternoon, May 1, 1930, lightning struck St. 

Teresa's Catholic Church. The Union City Volunteer Fire Department fought to keep the 

church from burning completely. A heavy rain storm raged and after the lightning hit and 

set the church on fire, the flames burned for a time before anyone noticed them. The 

organ loft burned with such high temperatures that the pipe organ was destroyed. The 

pipes buckled and collapsed and the altar and everything close to it disappeared in the 

consuming flames. 

The arrival of Father Lawrence Trembly in 1941 marked a new era of the life of 

the Church in Union City. He was much alive with faith, with life, with a great love of 

people and seemed color blind to the old prejudices that had hampered the life of 

Catholics in the area. To this day there are unnumbered people who called him friend and 

remember his friendship as one of the great influences of their lives. With much 

closeness to the parishioners, he set about retiring the parish debt with the help of 

festivals and bingo. 

It is difficult to describe all his activities. One of the most lasting was the building 

of the Chapel of Our Lady of Fatima. Beginning in 1950, Father Trembly had Mass for 

vacationers at Melody Lane, a teenage soda bar and recreation center made available to 

the parish by Mrs. Henrietta Schmitzer. The response was so great that it was clear a 

chapel was needed. 

Father Trembly described what followed: “Land was donated and in the fall of 

1952, with the permission and approval of Bishop Gannon of Erie construction of the 

chapel was begun. An old cheese factory in Lincolnville was purchased and torn down 

for lumber. The Presbyterians donated an altar. Stained glass windows from another 

Protestants church were bought at auction for fifty cents apiece. The communion rail and 
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pews came from a Catholic Church in Erie. Joe Miller, owner of a bar at the lake, kept his 

customers reminded of the big project. One man said to Joe, “This is the first saloon I‟ve 

been in where a man can order either a short beer or a Station of the Cross.” 

Voluntary labor cut down expenses and in a surprisingly short time Our Lady of 

Fatima chapel was completed. During the vacation season it was filled to capacity. The 

chapel is left open, and through the Blessed Sacrament is not reserved, many vacationers 

drop in to light a vigil light or say the rosary or make the Way of the Cross.” 

The chapel was simple, dominated by a painting of Our Lady of Fatima, done in 

oil by Frank Fazio of Pittsburgh – one of his last works before his early death. 

In 1958, the outdoor shrine of Our Lady with the children of Fatima around her 

was added to the chapel. Labor was donated by Joseph Miller, Sr. and Joseph Miller, Jr. 

But for years the winters made it impossible to keep the chapel open year around. 

And Father belonged to the people. They worked with him in building the present 

auditorium which has served so many parish needs over the years. It became a center for 

the festivals which were so much a part of Union City and so much a work of the people. 

The Lions Club and many other groups helped with the gifts because they knew Father 

Trembly was building not just the parish, but for the city. John Mineo Sr. and his family 

were tremendous in works, but the whole parish helped. 

In 1952, St. Teresa‟s convent, which was a distant memory became a reality 

again. Father Trembly traveled to Huntington, Indiana, to the mother house of Our Lady 

of Victory Missionary Sisters and acquired a promise of three sisters. The parishioners 

prepared a convent for them. 

Sister Loretta, Sister Mary William and Sister Henrietta came for summer school, 

but in the fall the three who arrived to stay were Sister Ruth Anthony, Sister Valeria, and 

Sister Martin. Others later included Sister Benedicta, Sister Hilary, and Sister Barbara. 

Although they have been gone from the parish for years, it is wonderful how some of 
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their names remain household words in Union City. Their CCD classes, their convert 

instruction, their friendship abides. 

Father Trembly‟s career in Union City came all too an abrupt end with his death 

in 1954. He had already agreed to preach at the baccalaureate service for the Union City 

High School-and had already written his address. At the exercises, the graduates listened 

with somber alertness as his words were read to them. 

Union City was shaken by his death. People of all faiths, of all ages, of all kinds 

gathered to mourn him. And they took up a collection. They bought the bells of St. 

Teresa‟s so that day after day they might continue to call men to the praise of God, to the 

living Gospel for which Father Trembly offered his life. 

Father Charles Hackerl and Father Malloy, who were his first successors, lived in 

his shadow. They were at St. Teresa‟s for only a short while. 

But in 1955, Father Anthony Robaczewski came as pastor. He was brother to 

Monsignor Robaczewski of Erie. They were men of faith, molded by the Polish tradition 

and experience into princes of the Church. he seemed and was in many ways aloof, but 

those who penetrated to his core knew his goodness and concern. 

The Church by now was in need of much repair. The lovely vines that made it so 

lush and alive were tearing at its shell of brick and the inner Church was shabby and 

dirty. 

The whole building was covered with bondstone, the towers strengthened, the 

louvers were replaced. The statue of St. Teresa of Avila- all three hundred and fifty 

pounds of it- was lowered and sand blasted. The children from the CCD classes, 

including a youngster named Gary Smith, were amazed at its size and touched it gingerly 

with the awesome expectation that they were performing a feat that would be impossible, 

perhaps for another century. And then the statue was returned to its place. 
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In the next few years, Father Robaczewski was ill, and his successors had only a 

short stay the parish until in 1968, Father Charles Skinner came from the Cathedral Prep 

School as pastor. He brought with him years of experience in education and 

administration. And he found surrounding him the decree of the Second Vatican Council. 

With tremendous energy and concern for the people he took up his work. He 

implemented the spirit and planning of the Vatican Council, with great loyalty to the 

Church, with deep seated concern for the old, for the feelings of those who were fearful 

that the Catholic Church was changing under pressure. 

With the parish senate, he planned the updating of the Church property, the 

gradual winterizing of Our Lady of Fatima Chapel, a system of lectors and commentators 

and a living choir. The parishioners were no longer simply immigrants who had to prove 

something. They belong to the lifestream of Union City. 

On any Sunday, there was the mayor, Frank Hakel, the postmaster, Herb Combs, 

the justice of the peace, Mary Jane Fuller, councilmen, school principals, teachers, 

doctors, nurses, successful farmers and businessmen. And there were cantors, and a living 

liturgy, rarely matched in the diocese. 

Meanwhile, Father Skinner who was so much accepted in the community 

spearheaded a drive to preserve the local hospital by building and by resisting federal 

pressure to close it. His stature was tremendous, his friendships broad, his work effective. 

And then in 1975, because the Bishop of Erie felt that his talents were needed elsewhere, 

he was transferred to Oil City to be pastor of St. Stephens. 

Father James Peterson came to St. Teresa‟s in 1975. For Union City‟s part of the 

bicentennial celebration in 1976, he wrote an article about St. Teresa‟s which he called 

Progress Report. 
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Progress Report 

by Father Peterson 

We are too close to the past year – 1975-to attempt to write history but it would be unfair 

to stop as though his story had come to an end. So I take the privilege of a memoir rather 

than a history. 

Times at St. Teresa 

Thursday, March 11, 1880 

The scholars of St. Teresa's Catholic School will play "Ireland as it is," at the Keystone 

Hall Wednesday evening. Admission 25 and 50 cents. 

Thursday, March 18, 1880 

Yesterday was St. Patrick's Day and it was duly observed by our Irish citizens. Reverend 

Father Dunn conducted the usual devotional exercises in the morning at the church. After 

this everyone seemed to enjoy themselves well the entire day. In the evening the children 

of St. Teresa's School gave an entertainment at Keystone Hall, producing the old and 

every popular drama, "Ireland as it Is." The opening address by Andrew owns was well 

rendered and received with marked applause. Miss N. Killrow read a poem and J. Rooney 

performed a song and dance act. Those who attended enjoyed the entire performance. 

Wednesday, July 21, 1880 

Reverend Father Dunn has completed all necessary arrangements for a grand excursion 

and picnic to Oil Creek Lake on Tuesday next which looks to be one of the largest ever 

held in the sector. Tickets will be sold for Union City, and return for fifty cents from 

Titusville and return, sixty cents and from Ohio City and return 80 cents. The train will 

leave Union at 10 o'clock a.m.in connection with all trains or both the P & E and N.Y. P. 
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& O Railroad. At the lake, the steamer "Peach" has been chartered for the day. Dancing, 

croquet playing, and other amusements will be enjoyed. Excellent music 

Wednesday, September 1, 1880 

The fall and winter term of St. Teresa's Catholic School will begin next Monday 

morning. The attendance is expected to be larger than usual. 
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Chapter Five 

Coleman’s Band and Circuses 

 

 

 

 

It all began one warm August evening back in 1882. Pat Coleman and the boys 

were sitting around Coleman‟s Hotel in Union City, talking politics and making bets on 

the coming election. The boys said that the country was going to the dogs in 1,500 ways. 

Then some how the talk switched to music and all of the music talent abounds in Union 

City. 

 “We ought to start a band! We should organize our talent!” someone cried.  

 But someone else put a damper on the whole idea by asking, “What are we going 

to do for money?” 
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 Patrick Coleman, the genial hotel proprietor of the Coleman House eased his chair 

back and mused, “Speaking of music, I sure would like to hear “Marching Through 

Georgia.” 

 “We don‟t have a band to play it for you,” the boys told him. 

 Pat Coleman sat his chair down with a thud. “By thunder boys, I‟ll back your 

band!” he said. “I‟ll put money into it! In fact, I‟ll give you $50 if you name the band 

after me. You go ahead and get the prices on the instruments and we‟ll organize right 

now. You can hold your practices right here in the hotel.” 

 

 

 

 

 The boys took Mr. Coleman at his word and by June of 1883, the band had been 

organized and named Coleman‟s Band in Mr. Coleman‟s honor. The charter members of 

the band were Charles Bartholme, cornet and leader; E.B. Landsrath, cornet; Adolph J. 

Bartholme, cornet; Fred J. Kamerer, cornet; J.C. Caflisch, alto; E.L. Caflish, alto; A.L. 

Caflish, tenor; Fred Bartholme, baritone and treasurer; William Mendonsa, bass; Wick D. 

Camp, snare drum and Frank Caflisch, cymbals. Fred Lucas and Frank Phillips were the 

first band teachers. 
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 In the early part of the century, Coleman‟s Band was known as the best band in 

Northwestern Pennsylvania. “The Music World,” a magazine for band and orchestra 

members published in Philadelphia, ran a feature story about the band. Boroughs and 

cities throughout Pennsylvania and from other states like New York, Maryland, and 

Illinois commissioned the band to play at social and civic functions. The band also gave 

concerts in Central Park on First Avenue in Union City and at the Cooper Opera House in 

Union City. 

 Murn Danner who played bass was the oldest living members of the band in the 

late 1960s.  In a 1969 interview, he said, “Memories of Coleman‟s Band? We used to 

practice every Thursday night for two hours in the building on the corner of North Main 

Street where the model of the boat is now. There was a jail below us and every once in 

awhile we could hear the prisoners pounding on the walls and telling us to stop that 

infernal racket.” 

 The band members always liked their liquid refreshment and this liking once got a 

tall cornet player into trouble.  It seemed that the tall cornet player had stopped at a 

saloon to get a drink shortly before the band was scheduled to play a concert. After he 

had finished drinking, he left the saloon and rejoined the band to add his cornet to the 

melody, but the cornet wasn‟t there. Had he left it back in the saloon? Back he dashed, 

grabbed his cornet and managed to rejoin the band just before the first note. 

 Another band member once walked into a rehearsal with his E Flat Alto horn full 

of beer. He lifted the horn and WHOOSH went the beer on the floor, leaving a pungent 

reminder of his practical joke for weeks. 

 The band also had some very famous collaborators. According to Murn Danner, 

during the coal strike of the 1920s, the Coleman Band members got acquainted with two 

band members from the coal country in Pennsylvania. A little later, these two players 

stopped off in Union City for a few days and played with the band. Their names were 

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey. 

 Then there were the Barthomes who contributed so much to making Coleman‟s 

Band what it was. One time when the band was playing at the Corry Fair, someone asked 

if they knew “When the Moon Comes Over the Mountain.” While the rest of the band 

was eating lunch, Charles Bartholme went off by himself and wrote all of the band parts 
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for the song. When the band members came back from lunch, “When the Moon Comes 

Over the Mountain” was already for them to play. 

 J.J. Bartholme was one of the most noted members of the band and his musical 

arrangements, marches and more classical compositions were popular in England, China, 

Canada and Mexico as well as the United States. Some of his better known marches were 

“Standard Bearers March,” “Steelton March,” and “Brantford March and Two Step.” 

 Adolph Bartholme directed the band for over forty years until poor health forced 

him to turn over the baton to Orval C. Hatch Sr. Albert Cerutti directed the band in the 

1950s and David Wellmon was its last director in the 1960s and 1970s. 

 

 

 

 In the 1950s and 1960s the Band had a membership of about 35 players. Coleman 

tooters kept a sharp lookout for young horn players, so there would be constant new notes 

coming into the band.  In the 1950s, the clubs, business places and individuals of Union 

City donated $3,500 to buy new uniforms for the band. The uniforms made the band a 

snappy looking outfit and it won several prizes in out of town parades for having the best 

uniforms. The 1950 band officers were:  President, John W. Gates, vice president, Paul 

McInerney, secretary and treasurer, L.D. Ottaway and Manager, M.E. Danner. 
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 Murn Danner had many Coleman‟s Band memories. “Yes, we played at the 

Wattsburg Fair for 40 years,” he said. “We rode over there on Caflisch‟s log truck every 

morning and back on it every night. One time when we were playing at the fair we even 

had to play through a snowstorm.” 

One time an opera singer became stranded in Union City and went with 

Coleman‟s Band to perform at the Wattsburg Fair. Bill Gillett, a band member, 

accompanied her on his xylophone.  

In the 1940s and 1950s, Coleman‟s Band played many engagements in Titusville, 

Corry, Meadville, Conneaut Lake Park, Hotel Riverside at Cambridge Springs, Waldamer, 

Celeron Park, and Jamestown, New York. The band appeared in a large number of 

parades and won many prizes competing with some of the best bands in the country. 

In 1972 Bill Gillett talked about his happy days in Coleman‟s Band. He also gave 

some history about the band as he recalled it. The band started with the Coleman Hose 

Company in 1882, according to Bill, and was known as Coleman Band and Fire 

Company. Then in 1884, the name of the band was changed to Coleman Hose Band 

because the band used the Coleman Hose Company meeting rooms for meetings and 
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rehearsals. In 1886, Hose was dropped from the name and once again it was Coleman‟s 

Band. 

Bill recalled what his grandfather, Abraham Gillett and Fritz, Charles, Ed, Adolph 

and Jacques Bartholme told him about how the band got started. Patrick Coleman sat in 

his hotel on Miles and Concord Streets, talking to the boys. The boys were Abraham 

Gillett, Frank Tipton, Charlie Hunter, Frank Camp, and Fritz Bartholme who had a cigar 

factory across the street from the Coleman Hotel on Miles Street. Pat told the boys that he 

would sponsor a band and hose company if the band would always play “Marching 

Through Georgia,” and “Hail, Hail, the Gang‟s All Here,” for him. Bill recalled a few 

more original band members. He said that Jacque (Jake) Bartholme, Fred Maurer, 

Anthony Malay, Fred Cooper, Jim Sherwood, and his father, William H. Gillett as drum 

major, were also among the first members of the band. 

Coleman‟s Band used to go to firemen‟s conventions at Warren, Meadville, 

Jamestown, North East, New York, and Erie. On Memorial Day in 1905, when Bill was 

nine y ears old, he marched to Evergreen Cemetery with John Steves who took his 

father‟s place as drum major. The Band played for the ceremonies. According to Bill, 

Coleman‟s Band always played a concert in the Opera House and one time, Tom Gardner, 

who had a beautiful voice, sang a solo “The Shade of the Old Apple Tree.” Bill played a 

drum solo on Burnet Sherwood‟s drum, although he was then only nine years old.  

In the summer of 1906 Coleman‟s Band went to a firemen‟s convention for a 

week at Jamestown, New York. Bill and George Franz carried the Coleman banner ahead 

of the band in the parades. The band stayed at the new Samuels Hotel and the men 

stacked their instruments for the big parade. In came Harry Goss and told Bill not to tell 

what he was going to do. Harry held some soft limburger cheese and he put it on all of 

the mouthpieces of the instruments, even on the clarinet mouthpieces and on Eddy 

Crowe‟s fife. When the men came to get their instruments, there was chaos. George 

Warden was ready to throw his bass horn out of a window!   

Bill remembered another story about Harry Goss. The band used to play for the 

4
th
 of July celebrations at Lake Pleasant. One time Harry Goss was doing a high dive into 

the lake. He climbed a 49 foot ladder and got ready to dive when somebody pulled on the 
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wires steadying the ladder. He had to jump quickly near shore into about five feet of 

water and the jump almost killed him. 

In 1912, Bill Gillett became drum major of the band and in 1913 the band traveled 

to Erie to play for the Perry Centennial. The flagship Niagara was raised during the 

Centennial and there were parades every day for a week. The band also went to the 

Wattsburg Fair every year and played yearly for the Union City Catholic Fair. Bill said 

that the Fair was always on a Thursday night and Father Cantlin started it about the time 

he had the new church built. The wooden school was still there and they had a dance in 

the hall with concessions all over the grounds. Pete Connel and Nick McInerney always 

would raffle off ducks and chickens. “Politicians were all over the place,” said Bill.  

According to Bill, the strangest job the band ever played was a Ku Klux Klan 

convention in Cooperstown, New York. The band demanded big money to go and when 

it arrived, the men and women were all dressed in sheets. The convention took place in a 

big field with a great platform and featured speakers and politicking. The sheeted women 

fed the band members chicken and all of the trimmings.  

 On Thursday, August 18, 1932, Coleman‟s Band and Hose Company celebrated 

its 50
th

 Anniversary with a reunion and a parade which began in Union City and ended at 

Canadohta Lake. The parade started at 9:30 a.m. and the boys in the band marched 

through the streets of Union City. Charley McLean drummed the “Danville and 

Mayflower Quick Step,” just as he used to 50 years before. The Bartholme boys played 

as well as they ever had for the past fifty years. Tom Haney from Montclair, New Jersey, 

directed the band and Mrs. Ben Hess explained how much her father, Pat Coleman, 

sponsor of the band, would have appreciated the tribute to his band. 

 The entire band of 95 members, old and new, played with foot tapping spirit. The 

hose company members followed along with the water wagon, one of the first modern 

fire trucks and the new hook and ladder truck. The one thousand and more onlookers in 

Union City enjoyed the parade. After the parade, the celebration moved on to Canadohta 

Lake, where the band played the first of its three concerts and the old members of the 

band and hose company met and reminisced. 

 The nine living charter members of Coleman‟s Band and Hose Company led the 

parade. Hose Company founders were Everett Bean, Walter O. Jones, Harvey Anderson 
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and A.N. Tabor. Band members were Charles Bartholme, Adolph Bartholme, F.J. 

Kamerer, Albert Caflisch and Fred Hackett. Mr. Rosenkrans was an arranger and 

composer and former member of Coleman‟s Band. He called his song “Coleman‟s Semi-

Centennial March.” The audience and band members enthusiastically agreed that it was a 

selection of universal quality and importance. 

 Between the program numbers, various band members discussed the history of the 

band and hose company and paid tribute to both organizations. Mrs. Ben Hess, Mrs. 

Mineola Caflisch and John C. Jenkins, superintendent of Union City Schools, talked 

about the band and hose company. Mr. Jenkins talked about Patrick Coleman who he said 

was “one of the best known, congenial, benevolent businessmen Union City has ever 

known.” He also talked about Charles Bartholme who practiced the hard blowing E-flat 

cornet in the barn while other boys threw stones at the barn. After a time, Charley‟s 

practicing paid off, and he made the band what it became. Superintendent Jenkins pointed 

out the outstanding work of the band while it served in the 16
th

 Regiment Band in World 

War I. It played in other places around the country and turned out such noted musicians 

as Thomas Haney, Martin Falion, Will Brakeman, Fred Camp and Donald Foster. 

 Mrs. Ben Hess commended the band and said that her father Patrick Coleman 

would have enjoyed the day and Will Brakeman and Mrs. Mineola Caflisch told a few 

experiences of the band in former years. Horace Bell and Fred Hackett entertained the 

crowd during intermissions with humorous anecdotes and monologues. 

 The day ended with sporting events, a picnic supper, and another concert. The 

Coleman Hose Company with Henry Crittenden in charge, arranged the program and 

Murn Danner acted as Master of Ceremonies for the entire day. The ladies of Lincolnville 

Baptist Church served the dinner, which was free to past and present band members. 

Arthur Crowe supervised the transportation. 

 Bill Gillett remembered the 50
th

 Anniversary celebration. He said that he had 

made a large triangle of about 18 feet that Ed Erskine and Fred Barabough got him to 

play in concerts. It had a beautiful tone. Dr. Drew Sherwood spotted it and wanted it to 

hang on his log cabin cottage so he could ring it loud enough to get his boys, Dick and 

Norman, off the lake when he wanted them. He teased and teased until finally Bill told 

him to take the triangle as a gift. 
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 According to Bill, the anniversary celebration lasted for a week, with former band 

members coming from all over the United States. He remembered that on the way to the 

celebration on the train, Bob Toner chased Harry Peard through the train with a turtle. 

Cliff Morrice lost his trumpet while hitting every bar on the parade route, Bill said. After 

Cliff lost his trumpet, Murn Danner, LaRue Ottaway, John Gates, George LeFevre, Frank 

Metzger, Orvil Hatch, Cally Davis and Bill went looking for it. Murn found the trumpet 

in a tavern about three blocks away. The parade route was ten miles long and the boys in 

the band were glad to get on the train to go home that night. 

 During World War II, Bill Gillett headed a band in Corry called Aero Supply, and 

Coleman‟s Band came over from Union City to help out. Members included Harold 

Smith, John Caflisch, LaRue Ottaway, Frank Metzger, Floyd Metzger, Murn Danner, 

George LeFevre, Carlisle LeFevre, Rudy Coveleski, John Gates, Earl Bliley and Ray 

Cooper. Bill was drum major and his oldest daughter, Anabel, head majorette. 

 The combined bands went to Jamestown to march in several fourth of July 

parades. Most of them were big parades, miles long, and it rained sheets during one 

particular parade. Anabel was the only majorette who had enough nerve to throw her 

baton in the air and catch it as the band passed the reviewing stand. “I sure was proud of 

her with that slippery baton throw. The judges gave her $25.00 for being the best 

majorette,” Bill remembered. 

 Other parades Bill remembered were the ones at Spartensburg Fair and the Holy 

Name parades at Erie. These started at Villa Maria College and continued for a five mile 

route. He remembered a big parade at Meadville when Jake Caflisch Hall was dedicated. 

In the middle of the parade, Harry Shipiro stuck his arm through the bass drum and Paul 

Cooper had to do double duty on the snare drum for the rest of the parade. Bill said that 

his old friends George Cooper, Jacques (Jake) Bartholme, Adam Boyd, Ed Erskine,  Red 

Dorpich, and Don Foster made the best trombone section ever. Trumpets were Charles 

Bartholme, John Downs, Ray Cooper, Joseph McInery, Bill Wellman, Adolph Bartholme 

and George LeFevre. Basses were Murn Danner, Professor Woodring of Saegertown, 

Tom Cooper and Orvil Hatch, Jr.  Clarinet players were Ed Bartholme, Frederick 

Bartholme, Frank Metzger, Harold Mook of Saegertown, Don Damerer, Tom Haney, 

Hugh Olds, and M. Johnson. Baritones were LaRue Ottaway, John Caflisch and Jim 
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Watts. Alto horn players were Fred Damerer, Carroll Merrill, Claude Parker, Ivan (Stub) 

Reynolds, Melvin Blanden, and Raymond Campbell. Saxaphone players were Orvil 

Hatch, Sr., John Gates, Jack Hyland and Cally Davis. Drummers were Harry Shipiro and 

Harold Smith. Bass drummers were Paul Cooper, Burnett Sherwood and Clyde Evans, 

Paul Cooper and Bill Gillette played snare drums and concert bells. He also was the drum 

major. 

 Coleman‟s Band continued to play for parades and graduations into the 1950a and 

1960s. Then as its older members died off, the complexity of modern day life and the 

changing music styles caused it to die too. The days of the band concert in the park have 

mostly passed from the modern scene and Coleman‟s Band no longer plays in Central 

Park on First Avenue in Union City. 

 For 80 years, Coleman‟s Band provided music and fun for generations of Union 

City residents. It left a musical tradition that is a challenge for modern musicians and a 

grace note of nostalgia from the past. 

 

Coleman’s Band Notes 

 

January 1, 1885 

 

The band which has been known as the Coleman Hose Band for the past two or three 

years has changed their name by dropping the word “hose”, and will hereafter be known 

as Coleman‟s Band. They have also changed their place of meeting having rented a room 

on Concord Street, where they hold regular meetings. They boys are improving 

wonderfully in the tootorial arts, and should be encouraged. 

 

 

January 8, 1885 

 

Pat Coleman invited the members of the Coleman Band to take dinner at the Coleman 

house on New Years, which invitation was accepted by the boys, and every member was 

present and did ample justice to the good things prepared for them. After dinner they 
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discoursed several of their choicest selections, and had a general good times. The boys 

wish us to return thanks for them through the columns of the Times to both Mr. and Mrs. 

Coleman for their kindness and hospitality on this occasion. 

 

August 30, 1888 

 

Coleman‟s Band received many words of praise for the excellent music rendered by them 

at the Willis Grove picnic last Saturday.  

 

Lovers of fine music should not miss hearing the band concerts in Central Park every 

Thursday evening. They are very enjoyable indeed. 

 

 

April 22, 1904 

 

The Coleman Hose Company will give a May party in City Hall on Wednesday evening, 

May 4. Bartholme‟s Orchestra has been engaged to furnish the music and supper will be 

served at the Brooklyn Café. Tickets for the dance will be 75 cents. The entire proceeds 

of the party will be used for the purpose of purchasing a banner to be used by the 

company for parade purposes. 

 

January 17, 1916 

 

Last Saturday evening Coleman‟s band played part of the music at the opening and 

reception given by the Gurney Ball Bearing Manufacturing Company at their huge new 

plant in Jamestown, New York. About 400 employees and their families and prominent 

business and professional men attended the reception. 

 

Coleman‟s Band arrived in Jamestown shortly after 5 o‟clock in the afternoon and rode to 

the plant in a special street car. An orchestra of 25 pieces from Buffalo also furnished 

music, Coleman‟s Band and the orchestra alternating during the entire evening.  
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At the banquet table there were approximately 1,000 guests assembled and a delightful 

menu was served. After dinner, the guests spent the rest of the evening dancing. 

 

Coleman‟s Band received many compliments from the guests, and the president of the 

Gurney Company was loud in his praises of their music. The band stayed over night and 

for breakfast at the Hotel Samuels. 

 

 

 

November 30, 1972 

 

Coleman‟s Band 

Wanted, A Marching Band 

 

 In the Union City paper we read of the need of a band for all occasions, not only a 

concert band, but also a marching band. 

 It should be an easy task to organize and start an all around hand. We need 

younger members who will be able to march and keep the band going. We want those 

who can hold offices in the band; in fact, we need a director who can be trained or can 

direct the band in activities. 

 I am eighty years old and will have to be replaced by someone that is younger and 

can march along with the band. I wish that before next summer, in fact, right away, a new 

director can be trained and at least a 25 piece band can be operating full force. 

 Here in Union City we have a high school band that graduates musicians each 

year. I don‟t know how many, but there shouldn‟t be any trouble in maintaining and 

having an outstanding band. 

 When I reviewed the Thanksgiving Day parades, it made me wish I was younger 

and could be marching along with them, as I know each of us older musicians do, and 

also I know that people will go miles in order to see and hear a band. So let all of the 
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people of Union City get behind our efforts to have a marching band by next summer, as 

well as a concert band…” 

 Some band members over 60 years old are:  Fritz Bartholme, John Gates, Roy 

Frances, John Rose, John Caflisch, Carroll Merrill, Merrill Lillie, Bill Gillett, Mike 

Frontier, myself and others. 

 They rehearse every Thursday from 7:30 to 9 at the Caflisch Building at the 

corner of Willow and Bridge Streets, after which they had refreshments and discussion 

concerning activities. 

 

George H. Cooper  

 

 

Union City Circus 

 

Black Brothers Big Ten Cents Show 

 

 Union City produced its own version of the circus which operated from the 1880s 

until about 1910. It was called the Black Brothers Big Ten Cents Show and featured 

trained dogs and horses. It was the first circus company which tried to run such a large 

show and charge just ten cents admission. 

 Black Brothers employed a number of people, an excellent brass band, and a 

number of valuable performing horses and ponies. Among the horses was the famous 

Gilpin, thought to be the most intelligent horse in the country. Black Brothers had been 

offered a large sum of money for Gilpin, but refused to sell him. They also had 

performing dogs and monkeys. One of the reasons Black Brothers managed to survive for 

twenty years or more was that they had such highly trained animals. 

 Usually Harry Black and his Ten Cent Show pitched their tents on the old barrel 

factory grounds in Union City near the Pennsylvania and Erie Railroad. The circus gave a 

Saturday afternoon matinee at 2 o‟clock and a performance on Saturday night. 

Sometimes it featured a Friday performance, depending on scheduling. 
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 Harry and Fred Black even went to the West Indies with their trained dogs and 

horses. They set sail from Jacksonville, Florida, where they had exhibited their animals 

and planned to return to Chicago by way of New Orleans in spring of 1885. 

 Anthony Towner, who worked all of the 1885 season with Harry Black reported 

that the show was doing a fine business on Antigua Island. He brought back a paper 

published in the city of St. John, Antigua, which spoke in the highest terms of Harry 

Black and his educated horse Gilpin. Mr. Towner told the Union City Times that the 

show would return to America about May 1, 1885, 

 Fred Black‟s cash book and day book are the few records that survive from the 

Black Brothers Circus. A quick look at the cash book for the 1883-1884 season shows 

that Fred Black bought straps and halters from E. Cooper, bits from W.E. Clark, and one 

set of breast straps from S. Gillett. 

 A glance at the day book for September 20, 1886, shows that it cost $9.00 to 

board a horse for three days and it also cost $9.00 to pay for two policemen for three days 

in Erie and about $25.00 to rent a lot on State Street for a site for the circus to perform. It 

cost fifty cents for hay to feed the animals and twenty cents for supper for a man by the 

name of Pierce. Running a circus cost money, but the admission price to the Black 

Brothers Circus was always ten cents! 

 

 

The Black Brothers Circus in Union City 

 

January 8, 1885 

 

Harry and Fred Black of Union City, sailed on the 31
st
 for the West Indies from 

Jacksonville, Florida, where they go to exhibit their educated horses. They will return to 

Chicago via New Orleans in early spring. 

 

Thursday, February 20, 1885 
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Anthony Towner, who was with Harry Black all last season, arrived home a few days ago. 

He left the show on Antigua Island, where they were doing a fine business. He brought 

back with him a paper published in the city of St. John, Antigua, which speaks in the 

highest terms of Harry Black and his educated horses. Mr. Towner said that the show will 

return to America about May 1
st
. 

 

Thursday, June 24, 1886 

 

The Black Brothers with their “best ten show on earth” are in Meadville all this week and 

are doing a fine business. Their tent is crowded at each performance. They will be in 

Union City Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week. 

 

Thursday, July 1, 1886 

 

The Black Brothers 10 cent show gave general satisfaction here, all pronouncing it the 

finest 10 cent show they ever saw. The acts were all good, and the show is conducted in a 

very systematic manner. The boys employ none but good men. 

 

Thursday, April 26, 1888 

 

The Black Brothers will open the tenting season in Union City on Thursday afternoon 

next week. They are the first company who ever attempted to run a show of such 

magnitude as theirs for the small sum of ten cents. They carry with them a large number 

of people, an excellent brass band, and a stud of very valuable performing horses and 

ponies, among which is the world renowned horse Gilpin, acknowledged to be the most 

intelligent horse in the country. They also have performing dogs and interesting 

specialties. 

 

Thursday, May 17, 1894 
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Harry Black with his wonderful trained horses, his educated trick dogs and numerous 

other attractions that will please and interest both old and young will open the season of 

1894 in Union City tonight. His tent will be pitched on the old barrel factory grounds 

below the P & E Railroad. He will give an entertainment tonight, tomorrow and Saturday 

nights and Saturday afternoon a matinee at 2 o‟clock. The admission will be 10 cents. 

People should turn out at each of these performances. 

 

Thursday, May 28, 1896 

 

Harry Black started for Titusville yesterday with his string of ponies and dogs. He will 

pitch his tent there and start the show season. All hope that he may meet with success. 

 

 Other circuses besides Black Brothers came to Union City included the Van 

Amburg Circus and the John Robinson Circus. The Union City Times of June 29, 1911, 

described how the John Robinson Circus got ready for its performance in Union City. As 

soon as the circus arrived, everyone got to work. All of the workers were divided into 

squads including a car squad, a tent squad, animal, driver, cooking and ring squads. Early 

in the morning all of the squads except the ring squads were already hard at work. 

 The animal and driver squads fed and harnessed the horses and then the drivers  

divided into two groups. One group took the wagons, tents and poles to the show grounds 

and the other group drove the teams of horses that helped in the unloading. There were 

six teams and a driver who unloaded the John Robinson shows. These teams hauled the 

wagons down the steep hill from the railroad tracks to the ground. Three more teams took 

the wagons from the edge of the hill to a place out of the way so the work wouldn‟t have 

to be stopped by waiting for the men who took the wagons to the show grounds. 

 One man hooked a rope to the wagon first in line. Two other men guided the 

tongue from one car to another down the hill. At the back of the wagon, the men fastened 

another rope to steady it as it went down the hill.  One man guided the rope which was 

wound around a stake securely fastened to the railroad car. 

 The men hitched two or three teams of horses to each wagon to haul it to the 

circus grounds. There were about ten squads of men busy with taking the wagons to the 
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circus grounds. While the wagons were being unloaded from the railroad cars and pulled 

by horse team to the circus grounds, animal squads were preparing to remove the animals 

from the railroad cars. They unloaded the animals and took them to the circus grounds, 

where they were carefully groomed for the morning parade. It took the men three hours to 

unload and transfer all of the equipment and animals to the circus grounds. There were 

about one hundred men in the squads and each squad had its own boss. 

 In the John Robinson Circus of 1911, there were 500 head of horses. There were 

300 performers, including Adna, the only lady somersault rider on earth. Herr Sohmit, the 

strongest man on earth was also an important act. A Bible pageant called “King Solomon 

and the Queen of Sheba,” featured 1,000 men, women and horses in the cast. There were 

30 clowns and Joe Coyle, four years old, was the youngest clown with the circus. 

 The Union City Times said that the circus had a large herd of elephants, some 

other fine animals, and a goat. It said there was large crowd of people at both the 

afternoon and evening shows and everybody had a good time, including the goat! 

 

 

Circus Capsules 

 

1872 

The Dan Rice Circus performed in Union City. The Colonel and his acts pitched their 

tents on the island block of the Johnson House where the barn now stands. He stayed at 

the old Bennett House which stood on the site of Opera House Block. 

 

 

June 12, 1873 

 

The Great Pacific Circus is in Union City. 

 

Wednesday, August 4, 1880 
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Mrs. Stephens secured a contract for baking four hundred loaves of bread for the Walsh 

and Sands great circus. 

 

Tuesday, August 10, 1880 

 

The event of the season has come and gone. Yesterday an immense amount of people 

were in town to witness the largest and best street parade ever made here by the Welsh 

and Sands great circus. Music was furnished by two good bands, in addition to the steam 

piano. The electric light was well displayed. The baby elephant, sea lions, and smallest 

horse ever exhibited came in for their full share of the praise. The riding, tumbling, and 

several other features advertised were exhibited, and immense crowds attended afternoon 

and evening. 

 

Thursday, June 23, 1881 

 

The Inter-Ocean Circus came to Union City. Performances were attended by immense 

crowds of delighted people. 

 

September 3, 1885 

 

The Frank Robbins circus came to Union City yesterday. The grounds were very 

wet from the heavy rains of the day before, so the grounds were muddy, making it 

disagreeable for both spectators and performers. 

 The show went on as advertised and was one of the finest ring entertainments ever 

given in Union City. The riding was first class, the tumbling good, the bicycle act with 

the trapeze performed well. The performance from beginning to end was superb. 

 The gentlemen from the genial proprietor, Mr. Robbins, to the canvass men were 

untiring in their efforts to please the audience, and right well did they accomplish their 

object. There was none of the catchpenny games allowed on the grounds as usual on 

circus days. Mr. Robbins does not allow those with his show. 
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Thursday, June 18, 1891 

 

The Frank A. Robbins Circus came to Union City. 

 

 

Thursday, May 24, 1894 

Adam Forepaugh and his circus show came to Union City. 

 

 

Thursday, May 23, 1895 

 

Reynold‟s World United Shows Circus Menagerie and Moorish Caravan will exhibit in 

Union City Tuesday, May 28
th

. Since last year the show has been greatly enlarged and 

improved and new ranks with the colossal amusement enterprises of the country. 

Performers whose names are high in the profession will be seen in feats of matchless skill 

and daring. The admission is 25 cents. 

 

January 23, 1896 

  

Some little excitement was caused at the P & E depot last Monday morning when the 

Kane train arrived in Union City.  A leopard had broken out of its cage at Kane and 

cleared the mail and express car of its keepers. When the train reached Erie, the leopard 

was sick from over indulging in oysters and was easily secured by one of the men 

belonging to the Walter S. Main shows. 

 

Thursday, April 2, 1896. 

Barnum & Bailey‟s big circus consisting of three trains with 57 cars is now scheduled for 

Union City on September 30
th

. This will be their only stop between Jamestown and 

Meadville. 
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Thursday, February 3, 1898 

 

Colonel Dan Rice, famous as a clown and circus man a generation ago, lived at 

Long Branch, New Jersey. On Monday he celebrated his 75
th
 birthday. He was writing a 

history of his life which he intended to have published in March. Colonel Rice should 

have mentioned Union City in his book. When he first visited Union City it was still 

Union Mills.  He stopped at the old Bennett House which stood at the site of the Opera 

House Block. His tents were pitched on the island block of the Johnson House where the 

barn now stands and at that time he had the greatest show on earth. The late Perry G. 

Stranahan was a particular friend of the Colonel and at various times entertained him at 

his house. 

 In later years when the Colonel pitched his tent in Corry, he extended an 

invitation to the then famous Union City band to visit his show and play for him which it 

did. He entertained the boys in royal style at Corry‟s biggest hotel, “The Rouse House.” 

 

Thursday, June 28, 1900 

 

The big rains of Tuesday did not contribute to the success of the Lowrey Brothers Show 

which pitched its tents here on that day. No performance at all was given in the afternoon. 

 

March 28, 1907 

 

Three representatives of the Cole Brothers circus, which is in winter quarters at 

Harborcreek, were in Union City Monday looking over the town. They assured a Times 

representative that the big show would exhibit in Union City early in May. 

 

May 20, 1907 

 

 An exciting feature act, which any other amusement enterprise would charge a 

high price of admission to exhibit, Cole Brothers United Shows offer absolutely free as 

an out-in-the-open=air attraction. It is advertised as “Spanning Death‟s Arch” and 
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judging from the information at hand it is a real blood chilling thriller. Twice daily, 

immediately after the street parade and again at 6:30 p.m.,  

Mademoiselle Zizzi, a Parisian belle, is raised to the very apex of a towering frail 

wooden inclined plane where she mounts a slender bicycle and then plunges at lightning 

speed apparently to her doom. Thirty feet from the ground the structure curves upward 

for a short distance and then abruptly ends. At this point the great momentum attained by 

the fearless backs of a herd of elephants.  

For 55 feet, M‟lle Zizzi skims through the air as gracefully as a bird, she and her 

machine describing a half-circle over the chasm in which grim death seems lurking with 

arms outstretched to greet the expected victim, landing safely upon he second section of 

the narrow path and then riding to terra firm. Again has this intrepid young French beauty 

accomplished that which no other woman ever attempted and is bowing and smiling her 

acknowledgments to the cheering thousands of on lookers whose very hearts were fairly 

stilled during her wild flight. Cole Brothers Circus will exhibit at Corry, Saturday, May 

25
th
. 

 

Thursday, July 9, 1907 

Van Anburg‟s Circus drew large crowds to Union City. 

 

Thursday, June 29, 1911 

 

The John Robinson circus has 500 head of horses. 

Joe Coyle, four years old, was one of the John Robinson Circus clowns. 

The waiters with the John Robinson Circus served 2,000 meals lately. 

The “Dive of Death” with the John Robinson circus, is the most hazardous act Union City 

will see. 

The Coleman Hose Company is sponsoring the coming of the John Robinson Circus on 

Tuesday, July 4, 1911. 

 

Thursday, June 16, 1927 
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The Dorsey Circus will exhibit in Union City on June 23. 

 

June 16, 1937 

 

The circus came to Union City again. 
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Chapter Six 

Union City at War 

 

 

Revolutionary War Veterans 

 

Ferdinand Carroll 

William Cook 

William Gray 

Matthew Gray 

Matthew Gray, Jr. 

Michael Hare 

Adonijah King 

Major Robert King 

John Richards 

Matthew Smith 

Abel Thompson 

Andrew Thompson 

 

Union City Times 

Thursday, August 16, 1888 

 

An Old Legal Document. 

On Saturday last, Mr. Charles Bacon bought of Mrs. W.T. Everson, her farm and which 

is located in Amity Township, and which is one of the best farms in Erie County, paying 

$8,000 for it. When a deed was made and handed to Mr. Bacon, he was also given an old 

soldier‟s deed for the same piece of land, made to Matthew Smith by the Supreme 

Executive Council of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the 13
th

 day of August 

1787. The deed was executed 101 years ago last Monday. The deed is made on 

parchment and is in an excellent state of preservation. At that time this was 
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Westmoreland County. During all that time there has never been anything entered against 

this piece of land. The old deed is valuable as a keepsake and implies that Matthew Smith 

is a Revolutionary War Soldier. 

  

 

Ferdinand Carroll 

 

 Ferdinand Carroll was born in 1751 in the northern part of Ireland. He was the 

youngest of a large family of children and when he was still a young boy was sent to live 

with a wealthy uncle in London. On his journey, a fellow traveler stole his valise which 

held all of his clothes except the ones he was wearing. Ferdinand had too much pride to 

face his uncle in a destitute condition, so he apprenticed himself to a weaver. He stayed 

there for seven years, working at his trade. 

 When he was 24 years old, Ferdinand married Isabella Johnstone, and they 

became the parents of twelve children, six sons and six daughters. After the two oldest 

sons came of age, they decided to come to America. Ferdinand, unwilling to part with his 

children, decided to bring the entire family to America. He sold his life lease in the land 

he held for enough to pay the expenses of the family and in the spring of 1801, they 

embarked from Dublin to New York in an old war vessel. 

 Ferdinand and his wife Isabella and their nine living children survived the trip to 

America. The oldest child, Samuel, was 25 years old and the youngest, Isabella, was two 

y ears old. She died of measles during the voyage and was buried at sea. The voyage was 

a slow and tedious one and after eight weary weeks, the passengers landed at New Castle, 

Delaware, instead of New York. Ferdinand relieved the monotony of the trip by playing 

his violin.  Although he was an excellent musician, the passengers were so weary of the 

voyage that they were delighted when land was sighted. They were glad to escape the 

captain who was an arrogant tyrant and was arrested when the ship arrived in America. 

 Soon after the ship docked, Ferdinand set out with his family for Chillicothe, 

Ohio, and had gotten as far as Pittsburgh, when he heard that fever and ague were raging 

in Chillicothe. He decided not to go there after all. The Holland Land Company offered 

100 acres free for making a settlement and staying five years on a 400 acre tract of land, 
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and this offer captured Ferdinand‟s attention. He listened further and discovered that such 

a tract was located on the head waters of French Creek, a tributary of the Allegheny River.  

 Ferdinand and his two oldest sons, Samuel and George, started u p the Allegheny 

River to Franklin. They had a hard time deciding what part of the country to settle in. 

Finally Ferdinand decided to settle the matter by chance. He put a stick on end, as near 

perpendicular as possible, and said he would go which ever way it fell. It fell towards 

Meadville and he immediately set out for Meadville. 

 After arriving in Meadville, Ferdinand was directed to Union Township and he 

journeyed there. He purchased the right of settlement and improvements on tract 139 in 

the southwest of Union Township from Andrew Halsey for $20 in gold. Ferdinand 

returned to Pittsburgh for his family and household goods. The family and their 

household goods rode on horseback from Pittsburgh, and in time were installed in their 

one story shanty built of poles. The Carrolls called their new home Castle Halsey. 

 In the fall of 1801, Ferdinand completed the settlement of tract 139 and secured a 

clear deed to 100 acres, which he left to his youngest son, William. Ferdinand was 50 

years old on arriving at Castle Halsey and his family consisted of his wife and nine 

children:  Samuel, George, Phoebe, Jane, Betsey, Mary, James, Thomas and William. 

 In 1809, Ferdinand left his farm and moved to the Moravian Grant near what was 

later called LeBoeuf Station. Here he rented a place for a term of years, but it didn‟t 

prove to be profitable. He returned to his own farm, which in the meantime had grown up 

with a heavy second growth of timber. In early times the small timber was cut away, and 

the large timber girdled and left standing. When Ferdinand returned, he found the large 

dead trees had blown down among the young timber, making it more difficult to clear 

then the first time he had done it. But he set to work with a will and the virgin forest gave 

way under the steady strokes of his axe to cleared meadow land. 

 Ferdinand died on February 1, 1831, at the age of 89 years from cancer on the lip. 

His wife, Isabella, died in September 1839 at the age of 70 years. He was one of the first 

settlers in Union Township, but the arithmetic doesn‟t add up for him to be a 

Revolutionary War veteran. Perhaps one of his sons was a veteran. 
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William Cook 

 

    William Cook died in 1830 in Union Township. He was one of the first settlers in 

Union Township and is probably buried on his farm. He was the brother-in-law of 

William Miles and came with him from Concord Township in 1801. He was a resident of 

Cumberland County in 1790 and the census shows him with one male over 16 in his 

family, two under 16, and a female. Pennsylvania Archives, 3
rd

 Series, Volume 23, p. 452 

shows William Cook who was a private in Captain James Poe‟s Company, 8
th

 Battalion 

of Cumberland County Militia, Flying Camp Rangers, 1776-1782. 

 William married Margery Watts, daughter of David Watts of Carlisle. She lived 

with her daughter at Oil Creek after William‟s death and died in the home of her daughter. 

They had five children. There are only two sons on record. John Cook was born about 

1784 and he was 13 when his parents came to Erie County in 1795. He married Rachel 

Gray in 1803. Rachel was 22, the sister of Matthew and William Gray, early settlers of 

Union Township. John Cook died in 1835 at age 50. 

 David Cook married Sarah Gray who was born in 1783. She was the daughter of 

William Gray, Sr. of Union Township. They moved to Indiana where David died soon 

after and Sarah came back and lived with her brother Robert Gray. She died in 1893 at 

age 90 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery.  

 

 

Michael Hare 

 Michael Hare was born in Armaugh County, Ireland on June 10, 1727. He was 

educated for the priesthood or at least attended St. Patrick‟s Seminary near his birthplace. 

He acquired some education and was a skilled weaver. After he came to America he 

stopped first near Philadelphia and then moved northwest with the tide of migration to 

Northumberland County. He served in the French and Indian War under George 

Washington. He was the one who helped hold back the Indians who were bent on 

exterminating Braddock‟s English regulars to the last man. At this point he was 28 years 

old and was wounded. Two years later when he was 30, Michael saw the English triumph 

over the French, taking over Fort Duquesne and leaving the Ohio Valley. 
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 Then Indian troubles broke out when Chief Pontiac gathered his forces to drive 

the white man out of the Ohio River Valley. Michael Hare fought in the battle of Bushy 

Run, serving under Colonel Henry Bouquet who was pressing forward to relieve Captain 

Ecuyver, then besieged in Fort Pitt. Bouquet and Ecuyber were Swiss soldiers of fortune 

serving the English crown in America. At Bushy Run, eight years after the humiliation of 

Braddock, the Indians tried to trick Bouquet‟s forces into a similar ambush, but Bouquet 

tricked them and disastrously defeated them. The siege of Fort Pitt, earlier Fort Duquesne 

under the French, was raised by the arrival of Bouquet‟s forces. Michael was there. 

During the Revolutionary War, Michael Hare enlisted in Northumberland County when 

enlistments lasted for just a few months, but Michael kept reenlisting and served 

continuously through the war. He fought in the battle of Long Island and was detached to 

serve under Anthony Wayne in the attack on Stony Point. He also served under Colonel 

Broadhead. 

 The archives of Pennsylvania reveal that Michael Hare was a Ranger from 

Westmoreland County in 1777, a private in 1780, and later a sergeant in the Pennsylvania 

volunteers. The Indians captured him in 1782 and took him to Detroit and then Quebec as 

a prisoner. In November 1782, he was exchanged after being sent to Philadelphia. 

 Michael Hare served as an Indian interpreter and acquired a vast knowledge of 

their habits and customs that served him well more than once in his long life. In 1781, he 

found himself in Indian hands when Colonel Crawford led a disastrous expedition against 

them. The Indians burned Colonel Crawford at the stake, but Simon Girty, the “renegade 

white man” may have liked Michael and influenced the Indians to spare him. He did not 

show the same mercy to Colonel Crawford. In 1782, Michael served in Colonel 

Archibald Lochrey‟s Company that was ambushed at the mouth of the Great Miami River 

by the Indian leader Brant and Simon Girty. He was one of the survivors of about one 

hundred men, and 42 of them were killed. Lochrey‟s outfit was trying to push westward 

to join the forces of George Rogers Clark. 

 Again in 1791, Hare joined another disastrous expedition, this time that of 

General Arthur St. Clair against the Indians. After scalping Michael who was 64 at the 

time,  on the battlefield in Parke County, Ohio, the Indians left him for dead. Instead of 

dying, Michael made friends with an Indian woman and she guided him all of the way 
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across Ohio into Westmoreland County where he lived at the time. By day she hid him, 

piling branches and leaves over him, while she kept watch from a nearby tree. Once 

Michael lay hidden under a log which Indians climbed while looking for him.  The fact 

that he was an interpreter probably helped Michael in all of his dealing with the Indians. 

 About 1796 or 1797, Michael Hare and his family came to Erie County and 

settled near a little stream called “Hare‟s Creek,” north of Corry, locating his cabin near a 

clump of apple trees. David Wilson, in his History of Erie County, said that Michael Hare 

“was a weaver by trade, and if any of the neighbors had a piece of fancy work that 

ordinary weavers could not do, such as double coverlets or bagging of double thicknesses 

twilled on one side and plain on the other, if they would send for Mr. Hare, he would go, 

be it far or near, and rig up their loom, and show them how to weave it and charge the 

moderate sum of two dollars.” 

 After moving from Hare Creek, the Hare family settled at Oak Hill between 

Waterford and Union City. When he was 100 years old, Michael Hare taught school, first 

in his cabin, and afterward in a school house in the vicinity. Mrs. Cynthia Ensworth, 

historian of Waterford, noted that “because of his frightful scalp wound he wore a cap not 

only during school hours but at all times. He sat close to the fireplace because of poor 

circulation, keeping one side of his face turned toward the fire.” 

 Michael Hare married Elizabeth, twenty two years younger than he was, and they 

had thirteen children. He died on March 3, 1842, at the age of 115 years, 8 months and 22 

days. Elizabeth died April 10, 1840, at the age of 90 years. 

 According to a story in the Erie Times of Sunday July 1, 1951, Michael and 

Elizabeth Hare and Captain Robert King and his family had earlier been buried in a 

cemetery located in the west section of Waterford Borough. Then the remains of Michael 

Hare and his wife were moved to Evergreen Cemetery many years ago. “In the soldier‟s 

plot and nearby, is the grave, of another Revolutionary soldier, Captain Robert King,” 

who departed this life, December 7, 1826, aged 69 years.” Near are other markers of 

soldiers who served to perpetuate the nation which Hare and King fought to establish.”  
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Captain Robert King 

 

 Captain Robert King was one of the early pioneers and according to some 

historians, the first actual settler of Erie County Pennsylvania. He came here in July 1794 

over the mountains and floated down the west branch of the Susquehanna and over the 

mountains to the Tionesta River near Sheffield in Warren County. 

 Whitman‟s History of Le Boeuf Township, Erie County, Pa., says “first land was 

selected in LeBoeuf in 1794 by Captain Robert King, who took up 400 acres at the 

present Ford bridge. Captain King retiring to his home in Lycoming County, he brought 

his family along in the spring of 1795.” 

 Captain King had been an officer in the Revolutionary War, and performed 

important services for the state of Pennsylvania in securing treaties with the Indians. As a 

reward for this, the Pennsylvania Legislature voted him 400 acres of land west of the 

Allegheny River. He first visited LeBoeuf Township to take advantage of this gift. 

Accompanied by his hired man, he crossed the mountains from Lycoming County 

through an almost impenetrable forest to the present site of Sheffield, Warren Count, Pa., 

where he built a canoe in which they descended the Tionesta and Allegheny to where 

Franklin now stands. From there they poled the canoe up French Creek eighty miles to 

the site of the captain‟s future home. 

 Homeward bound to Lycoming County, they took a different route east from the 

Allegheny. When they returned with Captain King‟s family of five sons and six daughters, 

they came by way of Pittsburgh. Captain King and his family arrived in LeBoeuf on May 

15, 1795. He enjoyed a long and distinguished career. He was a brave and accomplished 

soldier and served his country with honor and credit throughout the Revolutionary War. 

When the Marquis Lafayette returned to America for a visit, he came to Waterford. 

Captain King, who had a personal acquaintance with Lafayette. General Lafayette saw 

him coming and when he was still several rods away, called, “There comes Captain 

King.” The General advanced eagerly to meet the Captain. 

 The Captain was also skillful at Indian fighting and woodcraft. Once time Captain 

King went with an expedition to form a treaty of peace. When the whites declared in 

Council that they were the friends of the Indians,  a chief demanded to know when any of 
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them had ever done a kindness to a Redman. Captain King stood up and related how he 

was hunting one time on the waters of the Susquehanna when he found a young Indian 

who was lost and almost starved to death. Captain King told how he divided his 

provisions with the Indian and took him to a place where he could be restored to his 

people. A messenger was sent out who soon returned with the young Indian who at once 

recognized Captain King as his deliverer. At that point the Council immediately regarded 

Captain King with kindness and respect and he negotiated his treaty. 

 According to newspaper records, Captain King explored the entire wilderness 

from the West branch of the Susquehanna and the Cinnamahoning and the head waters of 

the Allegheny River to French Creek. He carved his name and the date, 1794, in the bark 

of a large beech tree on the head waters of the Tionesta. Captain Robert King died about 

1826 and is buried in the old Ford and King burying ground at Oak Grove in LeBoeuf 

Township according to old records. 

 

 

John Richards 

 

 David Wilson in his History of Union Township, says that John Richards came to 

Union Township in 1797-1798. Tradition has it that he is buried on the bank of French 

Creek near his orchard. A man named John Richards served in the Revolution as a private 

3
rd

 Company in a German Regiment of the Continental Forces in 1776, according to the 

Pennsylvania Archives, 5
th

 Series, Vol. 3. His children were:  John Jr., James and Robert 

Richards. John Jr. married Betsy Carroll, daughter of Ferdinand in 1774. 

  

Andrew Thompson 

 

 The graves of Andrew Thompson and his family are located in Evergreen 

Cemetery in Union City. David Wilson says that Andrew came to Union Township with 

his wife and four children in 1798 when he was “past the meridian of life.”  

 Andrew came to America from Ireland as young man and settled in Washington 

County, Pa. From there he moved to Erie County. He died in 1815. 
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 The Pennsylvania Archives 3
rd

 Series, Volume 23 lists Andrew among the 

Stockley Rangers from Washington County who guarded the frontiers between 1778-

1783. Also, a copy of a certificate signed by Zadock Wright, under the date of June 14, 

1782, Washington County, Penna., is included. It says, “This is to certify that Andrew 

Thompson served in my company as a soldier, commencing May 16, ending June 14. 

Certified by me.  Zadock Wright.” 

 Andrew married Martha who died in 1815 of Blackrock fever. Their children 

were William, the oldest who went to Washington County first, then moved to Missouri. 

Their son John was born in 1789 and died in 1823 in St. Charles, Missouri. He married 

Sarah Bracken, the half sister of William Bracken in 1811. Hannah died unmarried about 

1814, and Thomas and Ann. Ann was born about 1768 and married William Bracken in 

Kentucky. They came from Washington to Erie County in about 1806. 

 

 

Abel Thompson 

 Abel Thompson and Jemima Kemp Thompson were both born in Great Egg 

Harbor, New Jersey. According to his obituary, Abel Thompson “took part in the 

Revolutionary struggle and lived long to enjoy the blessings of liberty and independence 

so gloriously achieved by the contemporaries of his age and arms.” 

 About 1785 the Thompsons moved to Fayette County, Pa., traveling on horse 

back. They came to Union Township in 1801 and Abel bought forth acres of land from 

William Miles. He set up a blacksmith shop within half a mile of the site where Miles 

built his mill.  

 With him Abel brought his five sons and two daughters. His sons, Job, Abel, Joel, 

Caleb and Charles K. All of his sons were mechanics and very ingenious and his two 

daughters Mary and Sarah were hardy pioneers. Abel and his sons Joel were blacksmiths 

and stonecutters. They found builders in the woods and from them fashioned grinders for 

the new mills. Joel fashioned all of the tombstones in the vicinity from native stone. He 

and his father also made all of the farming and household utensils for the community out 

of iron or steel. They made hoes, hay, and manure forks, harrow pins and plow irons 
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which they needed to sharpen frequently and add on steel when needed. They also made 

shovels and tongs that were used at every fireplace. 

 Job, another of Abel‟s sons, liked to work in the woods. He began to clear a farm 

in several places and built a shop at the mouth of Carroll‟s run and put in a turning lathe 

to be run by water. He made wooden bowls, wheels for spinning flax and wool, and many 

other useful items. 

 Another son, Caleb, became a farmer. He was also a carpenter and joiner and 

finished many of the older houses in Union City. 

 Charles K., Abel‟s fifth son, was a shoemaker. He had plenty of work to do in 

Union Township. He also enjoyed hunting deer and telling stories about his hunting 

adventures. 

 Jemima Thompson died on November 15, 1816 at Union City. After his wife‟s 

death, Abel decided to have his son Caleb come to live on his little farm with him. Abel 

thought that he and his son could carry on their trades and find time to work the farm. 

About 1821 or 1822, an old man from New York State by the name of Jeduthan Gray, 

came to northwestern Pennsylvania and bought the old Oil Creek farm. He was an elder 

in the Baptist Church and very influential. Many others soon followed him and built a 

prosperous settlement and flourishing Baptist Church.  

Jeduthan had a widowed sister, Tamar Ames, who had come to Union Township 

with the family. She had been married young and had a family of five or six children. 

Abel saw her on occasion and fell in love with her at first sight. Abel and Tamar were 

married in 1821 and had a son who they named Robert Gray Thompson. When he grew 

up he was small in stature, exceeding cross, and somewhat comical in his actions. 

Everybody called him “Wicker Bob.” He lived in Union City until he was 25 years old 

and then went west. 

 Abel Thompson died July 3, 1840. He left 80 grandchildren and 42 great 

grandchildren. From him and Jemima, two orphans, came 165 direct descendants. Abel 

and Jemima and Tamar and some of their children are all buried at the Thompson 

Cemetery outside of Union City.  
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Union City War of 1812 Veterans 

 

Henry C. Bacon 

Reverend Levi Barnes 

Mr. Beebe 

Charles Capron 

Thomas Carroll 

Thomas Church 

James Gray 

John G. Gray 

Amos Hare 

Roswell Hatch 

Robert Mulvin 

William Mulvin 

Enos Northrop 

C.L. Rockwood 

Jacob Rouse 

--------Sherwood 

James Smiley 

G J.. Stranahan 

Caleb Thompson 

Joel Thompson 

 

Henry C. Bacon 

 

 Jonathan Bacon was a pioneer of Genessee and Chenango Countries in New York 

and a soldier in the Revolutionary War. He died in Genessee Count in 1833. His son, 

Henry C. Bacon was a native of Whately, Massachusetts, and a soldier in the War of 

1812. Of his children, three survived: Daniel S.; Chester W. and Wells W. Chester W. 
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married Rosana Hale in 1840 and they had two children. Chester W. always lived on his 

homestead farm in Union City and was well and favorably known among the citizens and 

pioneers of Union City. 

 

 

Reverend Levi Barnes 

 

 Reverend Levi Barnes was born on February 25, 1796. in North Canan, 

Connecticut. In 1818 he was married to Susan Capron and in 1820 with his wife and one 

child homesteaded on a farm in Union City. 

 They journeyed from Utica, New York in a sleigh. Levi Barnes was converted 

when he was 18 years old and licensed to exhort in 1822. He was ordained a Deacon in 

1853 and an Elder in 1863. The pioneer preacher always found a warm welcome at his 

home. He spent 57 years in Erie County enduring many hardships. He took an active part 

in establishing schools and churches and in 1834 was elected and for several years served 

as Captain of a company of militia. His son Levi G. preserved his sword. 

 

 

Charles Capron, Sr. 

 

 Charles Capron Sr. was born in Marlboro, New Hampshire on February 24, 1768. 

He bought a farm in Marlboro in 1795, which he sold in 1804 and moved to Reading, 

Vermont. He was “warned out” at Reading in 1805 and admitted as a “Freeman of 

Reading” in 1808. He came to Erie County, Pa. in 1819 with his wife and son.  

 

 

Thomas Carroll 

 

 Thomas Carroll was one of the six sons of Ferdinand Carroll who settled in Union 

Township in the fall of 1801. Thomas grew up on the family homestead and served in the 
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War of 1812. He settled on his own farm near the west line of Union Township. He 

married Elizabeth Mulvin and they had nine children. He died at the age of 64. 

 

Thomas Church 

 

 Thomas Church was born on June 26, 1786. He enlisted as 3
rd

 Lieut. Co. 2 

Artillery, Connecticut State Troops. He died December 17, 1864 and was buried in 

Evergreen Cemetery. 

 

 

James Gray 

 

 He was drafted and served in General Harrison‟s campaign of 1813. Later he 

moved to Warren. 

 

 

Matthew Gray, Jr. 

 

 Matthew Gray died in 1814 and is probably buried on his farm on the Concord 

Road in Union Township. He was one of the first settlers in Union Township. With his 

brother William and sister Rachel he came to Union Township about 1803 from 

Huntington County, Pennsylvania. 

 Matthew Gray, Jr. served in the 4
th

 class of Andrew Bogg‟s Company of the 4
th

 

Battalion of Lancaster County Militia. William Gray served in the 1
st
 class of the same 

regiment. Matthew Gray Sr. also served in these companies. 
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Amos Hare 

 

Amos Hare was the father of James Hare and the son of Michael Hare. His son, James, 

settled on Oak Hill and later lived in Union City. Two of his sons served in the Civil War 

and were killed in battle. 

 

 

Jacob Rouse 

 

Union City Times 

Thursday, April 2, 1885 

 

 In the death of Jacob Rouse, at the home of his son near Wattsburg last week, the 

last pensioner of the War of 1812 has joined the great majority. 

 Jacob Rouse was born in 1794 and had been a resident of Amity Township since 

1828. In the War of 1812, he was one of the first to enlist and was an eyewitness to the 

burning of Buffalo by the British when the entire city was destroyed. He was much 

respected by his neighbors and his death was deeply mourned by all. 

 

James, John and William Sherwood 

 

 The Pennsylvania Archives says that James, John, and William Sherwood served 

in Henry L. Coryell‟s Company, commanded by Colonel Joel B. Southerland. They 

began on September 5, 1814, and were discharged on January 3, 1815. 

 

 

James Smiley 

 

James Smiley was the grandfather of Dallas G. Smiley, a merchant in Union City. James 

was a soldier in the War of 1812, serving under General Harrison. After the War, James 

came to Union City and operated the first gristmill in the town. 
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G.J. Stranahan 

 

 John Stranahan, a native of Rhode Island, was born in 1737 and died on March 23, 

1786. In September 1752, before the Revolution, he married Lucy Bock and settled in 

Cameron, New York. They had a son Gibson J., who was born in Canan, New York in 

1785. He married Dolly Deverdorf of Herkimer County, New York in 1807 and they 

farmed in Herkimer County for many years. In 1803, he and his family came West and 

settled in Concord Township where he entered a large tract of land and imported 450 fine 

wool sheep. He became one of the largest stock raisers in Erie County before he died in 

1839. His children were:  Perry G., Daniel V., Franklin B. and Margaret H. 

 

Caleb Thompson 

 Caleb Thompson, son of Abel and Jemima Thompson, was born January 30, 1790. 

He came to Union Township with his family in 1802 and eventually became a farmer and 

carpenter and joiner who finished many of the first houses in Union City. 

 A veteran of the War of 1812, Caleb served in Captain John Fulmer‟s Company. 

It was a militia regiment commanded by Colonel John Thompson that served from 

November 9, 1814 until January 5, 1815. He died on October 15, 1863 at 74 years of age 

and was buried in the Thompson burying ground outside of Union City. 

 

 

Joel Thompson 

 

 Joel Thompson was one of the five sons of Abel Thompson, a pioneer of Union 

Township. He was a blacksmith and a stonecutter. Along with his father, Abel, they 

found boulders in the woods and from them made grinders for the new mills in the 

township. Joel  made most of the tombstones in the township from native stone, and he 

and Abel also made all of the farming and household utensils for the community. 

 According to county histories, Joel Thompson was a veteran of the War of 1812, 

serving under Perry. He also held the degree of Bachelor of Sciences. 
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 Joel Thompson was married twice. His first wife died of fever, leaving a daughter. 

He remarried and had eight children from his second marriage. They were:  William, 

Samuel, Caleb, John W., Charles, Hatton, Jane and Lucilla. He is buried in the Thompson 

Cemetery outside of Union City. 

 

 

 

Union City Soldiers of the Mexican War, 1846-1848 

 

John Landsrath 

Samuel Lawrence- 1814-1883 

Marshall W. Lyon 

 

 

John Landsrath 

 

 John Landsrath was born in Wiesbaden, Germany, on December 3, 1822, a son of 

Anton and Eliza Landsrath. Anton had been a German soldier who fought at the Battle of 

Waterloo and afterwards was given a position as revenue officer for bravery as a soldier. 

 Second in a family of five children, John was brought up and educated in 

Germany. He ran a mercantile business there until 1847, when, along with his brother, he 

immigrated to America. He settled in Hartford, Connecticut, where he studied the English 

language for about a year. 

 In the last part of 1847, he went to Philadelphia and enlisted in Company H, 2
nd

 

Dragoons and served in the Mexican War for about a year under Captain Hunter, seeing 

active service under General Zachery Taylor. He was discharged at Jefferson Barracks 

near St. Louis in 1848. 

 Returning to New York after the Mexican War, John worked as a tinner in 

Buffalo and Dunkirk and then went to Jamestown and worked in the hardware business 

for two years. In 1853 he came to Union City and opened the first hardware store in town.  
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 In 1861, John sided in recruiting and was made a captain in McLane‟s regiment of 

volunteer infantry which went to Pittsburgh and remained there until the expiration of its 

time. 

 In 1868, John built a large hardware store, where with his son, John A., he worked 

as a partner and carried it on as a paying business until 1888, when they sold out. In 

addition to his hardware business, John had many other interests. He was a partner in a 

barrel factory for a number of years and also worked in the oil industry, buying and 

selling in large lots. He was one of Union City‟s most enterprising and foremost citizens 

and did much for the development of the town. 

 John married twice. He married first in Germany and his wife died about a year 

after they married. He was married a second time on May 8, 1851 to Miss Lydia H. 

Barnham, a native of Chautauqua County, New York. They had four children:  John, 

Anton, Grace H., Clement L., and Eliphalet H. 

 John Landsrath died on February 15, 1899, after an illness of two weeks. He was 

an honored member of the Presbyterian congregation, rendering valuable assistance 

during the building of the church. He was also a member of the Masonic order. 

 

 

Marshall W. Lyon 

 

 Marshall W. Lyon was a blacksmith in Union City, Pennsylvania, and one of its 

Mexican War veterans. He was born on November 26, 1825, in Ashfield, Massachusetts, 

the oldest son in the family of the twelve children of Marshall and Chloe Lyon. Two of 

his brothers, David of Girard and Josiah of Butler, Pa., were veterans of the Civil War. 

 In the fall of 1835, the family came to Erie County, Pa., and settled in Girard. 

They bought a farm where Marshall worked until he was 18 years old, when he signed on 

as a blacksmith‟s apprentice to Jacob Van Lown of Girard. After completing his 

apprenticeship, he went to Cleveland, Ohio, with the intention of settling there and 

working at his trade. 

 The Mexican War changed Marshall‟s plans. In 1846, he enlisted as a soldier in 

Company G, Regular Infantry to serve in the Mexican War under Captain W. Scott 
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Ketcham. He was sent from Cleveland to Cincinnati by stage and from there down the 

Mississippi to New Orleans. From New Orleans the soldiers took a ship for the center of 

the war in Mexico.  

 Marshall was a faithful soldier and served his country well.  He suffered the 

soldier‟s lot in the army, fought in principal battles, and was with Scott when he marched 

his victorious army into Mexico City. His regiment was under the immediate command 

of Zachary Taylor. He was mustered out in June 1848. 

 After the war was over, Marshall returned to Girard and worked as a blacksmith 

until 1859, when he moved to Spartansburg and ran a shop for 21 years there. In 1872, he 

came to Union City and built a shop which he operated for a number of years. He was a 

veteran blacksmith as well as a soldier and was well and favorably known throughout 

Erie and Crawford countries. 

 Marshall married Miss Cynthia C. Allen on August 27, 1854. They had four 

children: Sophia F., Clarence, George and Marshall A.  

 

 

 Some Union City Civil War Veterans 
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A Few of the Union City Boys in Blue and a Few in Gray 

 

William B. Gray 

 

 Union City contributed soldiers to both sides of the question in the Civil War, and 

if you listen to their voices, you will understand how they felt about their part in the most 

tragic war this country has ever known. 

 One of the first voices for the Union side coming from Union City is William B. 

Gray. A stark notation in the session records of the Union City Presbyterian Church by 

David Wilson reveals what happened to William. 

 

 “Was killed in battle near Richmond on the 27
th

 day of June 1862. 

 William B. Gray, a member of this church in the 26
th

 year of his age.” 

 

 David Wilson 
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 This one line about William B. Gray in the session records does not reveal the 

battle where William B. Gray fell, but the words “near Richmond‟ provide an important 

clue. William probably fell in the Battle of Gaines‟ Mill which occurred a few miles 

outside of Richmond on June 27, 1862. The Battle of Gaines‟ Mill was part of the Seven 

Days campaign which began on June 25, 1862. Ironically, this campaign ended a three 

month Union drive to capture Richmond. From June 25, to July 2, 1862, General Robert 

E. Lee and his army and Major General George B. McClellan fired at each other, 

marched and maneuvered in the Chickahominy swamps and then to the James River. 

More men were involved in threes battles and more casualties resulted than any other 

campaign in American military history. The biggest and bloodiest battle of the Seven 

Days campaign was Gaines‟ Mill. General Lee had a combat strength of 56,000 men to 

Major General Porter‟s 35,000 and the casualty figures stacked up to 8,750 Confederates 

against 6,837 Yankee dead and wounded. 

 One Union veteran recalled June 27
th

. Even though he might not have known 

William, the day would have been the same for both of them, except that it was the day of 

William‟s death. The Union veteran said, “The morning of Friday, the 27
th

 day of June, 

1862, broke hot and sultry.” It was a day better suited for frittering than fighting.  

 The fighting ended with the night. Some of Lee‟s exhausted men dropped in their 

tracks and slept while others searched the battlefield for friends. The Union Army was in 

temporary defeat, but  Fitz-John Porter‟s defense behind Boatswain‟s Swamp allowed 

Major General George McClellan to change his base to Harrison‟s Landing on the James 

River. Gaines‟ Mill was the first major victory of Lee‟s career. Ironically in 1864, his last 

major victory, the Battle of Cold Harbor would be fought on the same ground and Clark 

McAllister, another Union City veteran, fought there with him. 

 The important question that William B. Gray„s family and friends wanted 

answered was where did he fall? Was he in the firing lines that checked the Confederate 

advance or was he one of the cavalry men desperately trying to stem the flow of Rebels 

across the battlefield? 

 And what about William B. Gray and his personnel life? A little of his history can 

be gleaned from the Presbyterian Session records. In May 1837, Reverend Chamberlain 

baptized one child for William Gray, named William Bracken Gray. In October 1854, 
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William made a public profession of his faith, partook of the Lord‟s Supper and became a 

member of the Presbyterian Church. We lose track of him after that. Was he buried where 

he fell as were so many of the Boys in Blue? Three lines in an old session record are a 

poignant epitaph for William B. Gray. His family mourned him, but could they afford to 

bring his body home? Indeed, did they even know where he had fallen? 

 George F. Laubender of Union City had an interesting Civil War assignment. He 

was a member of the Independent Union Light Guards, a body of cavalry raised by David 

Tod, the war governor of Ohio. The Guard was formed of 100 picked men, each county 

in the state furnishing one man over six feet in height who had already been in the service. 

These especially picked men were detached as President Lincoln‟s body guard. The Light 

Guards were formed in 1863 and mounted on black horse made up a magnificent body of 

men. In December 1863, they went to Washington and remained there on duty until 

September 1865. 

 St. Teresa Catholic Church in Union City also contributed a chaplain to the Union 

cause. The church was organized in 1857, and Father Emerand, OSB, had held services 

for several years. Then in 1861, he enlisted as chaplain of a regiment under General 

Rosecrans and was killed in action. 

 For Clark McAllister, the road from Union City to Appomattox was as practical 

as drying his boots by the campfire after a day long march in the rain. But before his final 

bivouac in Evergreen Cemetery, he served in some of the most important campaigns of 

the Civil War. 

 David and Susan McAllister came to Greenfield Township in 1836 from New 

England. Clark‟s brother, David, was born in 1825 and Clark on February 28, 1837. Ten 

other brothers and sisters completed the McAllister family. 

 When he was 17 years old in 1855, Clark lived in both Ohio and Minnesota, and 

in 1859 he crossed the plains with an ox team visiting Washington, Oregon and 

California, and engaging in gold mining in Idaho. After his gold fever had ended, Clark 

returned to his family farm where he remained until November 1863. Then he enlisted in 

Company K, 83
rd

 Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He participated in the 

battles of the Wilderness, Spotsylvania, North Anna, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Weldon 

Railroad, Hatcher‟s Run, Five Forks and Appomattox. 
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 Soldiers like Clark McAllister who fought in the Wilderness could never forget it. 

It was a tangle of second growth woods located ten miles west of Fredericksburg, 

Virginia, a snare of trees and brush about 12 miles wide and six miles deep along the 

south bank of the Rapidan River. For the Union Army, the Wilderness was a place to be 

crossed as quickly as possible. On the other hand, General Robert E. Lee considered the 

Wilderness his ally that would balance the Union‟s numerical strength in men and 

artillery. When Lee learned on May 4, 1864, that the Union Army was heading into the 

Wilderness, he calculated he could stop it there. About 118,769 Yankees marched in 

dusty columns into the woods and 62,000 Rebels moved to stop them.  

 In the May 5 and 6 fighting in the Wilderness both armies used nearly all of their 

forces. Union casualties totaled nearly 18,000 and the Confederate casualties were 

estimated to be about 10,800. A northern private wrote that “it was a blind and bloody 

hunt to the death in bewildering thickets rather than a battle.” 

 The Battle of the Wilderness marked the beginning of the end for the Confederacy 

because for the first time, Lee faced an opponent who would press on despite the cost. 

General Grant‟s overland campaign pressed on to other bloody battlefields and so did 

Clark McAllister. 

 Next, Clark participated in the Battle of Spotsylvania Courthouse, a wild melee in 

dark woods with every soldier trying to fight his way back to his own lines. Clark was 

wounded in the head, one of the 18,000 Union casualties. Despite his own 9,000-10,000 

casualties, Lee had managed to delay Grant for two weeks at Spotsylvania, which 

permitted other Confederate forces to resist Union attacks at Richmond and in the 

Shenandoah Valley without having to contend with the Army of the Potomac. 

 His head wound wasn‟t serious enough to keep Clark out of the Battle of the 

North Anna River. This battle was the highpoint of the 1864 overland campaign which 

began with the Battle of the Wilderness and continued at Spotsylvania Courthouse. Lee‟s 

plan after Spotsylvania was to keep fighting Grant behind earthworks until the 

Confederates could crush the Union Army. From May 23 to 26, 1864, the armies of Lee 

and Grant fought. The battle involved 68,000 Union soldiers and 53,000 Confederates. 

Grant withdrew, and then moved to within a day‟s march to Richmond. 
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 From May 31 to June 3, 1864, Clark McAllister fought in the Battle of Cold 

Harbor. Cold Harbor was Lee‟s last great victory in the field, but the Union troops 

advanced more deeply into Virginia. Clark participated in the Petersburg campaign from 

June 15, 1864 to April 1, 1865, as well as fighting in the extended Union lines to 

Hatcher‟s Run. Lee could not prevail against Clark McAllister and the rest of the Union 

Army. On April 2, 1865, he pulled out of Petersburg one step ahead of the Union Army 

and on April 6 retreated to the Appomattox River. The last engagement that Clark 

participated in was Lee‟s surrender at Appomattox Courthouse in April 1865.  He was 

mustered out of the service by a general order of the war department on June 28, 1865, 

and received a pension of $12 a month. 

 Clark was one of six brothers who served in the Civil War. 

 At the end of the war, Clark returned to the family farm and cared for his parents 

until their deaths, David McAllister dying in September 1871 and Susan in May 1891. 

 After his marriage to Miss Araminta N. Ormsbee, Clark continued to attend the 

Methodist Church in Union City. His pastor, the Reverend F.S. Neigh, conducted his 

funeral service on December 17, 1931, from his home on Sherman Street in Union City. 

Clark was a member of the Union City Grange, John W. McLane Post of the G.A.R. and 

Clement  Lodge. Clement Lodge members conducted the funeral rites of the order at 

Evergreen Cemetery. Today Clark “sleeps peacefully in Evergreen Cemetery.” 

  

 Two soldiers from Union City suffered brushes and some would say even service 

with the Confederate Army. Louis Dunmeyer married a southern woman and 

circumstantial evidence indicates that he may have known her before the war. 

 Louis Dunmeyer was born August 12, 1842, at Clayville, Virginia, near Harper‟s 

Ferry. His birthplace may have caused his loyalties to be divided between the North and 

South from the start. His early childhood days were spent around the Mason-Dixon Line 

until the Civil War began. When war broke out, he enlisted in the Navy as an engineer 

and served a year on the ship New Hampshire. 

 After his release from the service, Louis worked as a mechanic through a number 

of larger cities until he came to Union City. In 1872, he left for Chattanooga, Tennessee, 

where for twenty years he was interested in the firm of Truxal and Dunmeyer, his 
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business. Returning to Union City in 1898, he worked as a machinist with his brother, 

William at the Industrial Iron Works and also at the Shreve Chair Company.  

 Louis married Mary Bailey at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and she was his constant 

companion and helpmate through hi life. She also nursed him through his last illness.  

 Louis was one of the many people, somewhat ignored by Civil War historians, 

who had loyalties and ties to both sides of the question. Even though he fought for the 

side he thought right, he still maintained his loyalty to his southern friends and married a 

southern wife. 

 Just like any small town cemetery, Evergreen Cemetery in Union City, has its 

share of Civil War veterans. Although it doesn‟t, Evergreen should have a section labeled 

“Fredericksburg Casualties,”  because so many soldiers from the 145
th

 Pennsylvania 

Volunteer Infantry who fell in front of the stone wall at Fredericksburg rest here. In fact, 

the 145
th

 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry which is referred to in accounts of 

Fredericksburg as the “Pennsylvania Regiment” was nearly decimated at Fredericksburg. 

Only a fragment of it remained when the battle was over. 

 The 145
th

 was recruited in Erie, Warren, Crawford, and Mercer Countries in 

Northwestern Pennsylvania. Families from such Erie County towns as Waterford, 

Wattsburg, Union City, and Corry had stone walls running across their farms and fields 

similar to the one at Fredericksburg. But their sons would never see those stone walls 

again, because General Ambrose Burnside had decided that they would hold a stone wall 

at Fredericksburg. Company B of the 145
th

 is represented in part by privates John L. 

Osborn, Henry Putnam and Charles Sherman. All died at Fredericksburg on December 13, 

1862. Private Edmund B. Williams was wounded in the left leg at Fredericksburg and 

discharged from the army on a surgeon‟s certificate on October 17, 1863. 

 Company C members included Corporal Samuel Northrop and Private John C. 

Strong, and Private Byron E. Pierce. They were all mustered in on August 26, 1862 and 

all died at Fredericksburg on December 13, 1862. 

 Company D., mustered in on August 27, 1862, is represented in Evergreen by 

First Lieutenant John H. Hubbard. He was wounded at Fredericksburg on December 13, 

1862, and died at Falmouth, Virginia, in December 1862 of his wounds. Second 

Lieutenant Charles H. Riblet was killed at Fredericksburg on that fatal December 13
th

. 
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Sergeant Henry Skinner died on December 15, 1862, of wounds received at 

Fredericksburg and Private Henry Whitney died on January 11, 1863, of wounds received 

at Fredericksburg. Privates Henry Shoemaker, Calvin Pier, Frank G. Lewis and Russell L. 

Bliss were killed at Fredericksburg on December 13, 1862. Corporals James Buchanan 

and Sidney Austin fell near the stone wall of December 13
th

. 

 Many members of Company E, 145
th
, lie in Evergreen. Second Lieutenant 

Charles S. Carroll a family had been among the first settlers in Erie County and so had 

the ancestors of Corporal Frederick W. Barnes, Sergeant Frank Sherwood, Private David 

D. King, Private George W. Sherwood and First Sergeant Simeon Putnam. They died 

together at Fredericksburg on December 13, 1862, and sleep together in Evergreen. 

Privates Josiah Churchill, Nathan Dine, Edward Darrow, Christopher Hess, Cyrus Hatch, 

Riley Hoyt, James Wellman, Albert Woodin and Lasure all died at Fredericksburg and 

most rest in Evergreen. 

 Private Norman W. Bartlett of Company E was wounded at Fredericksburg and so 

was Private Melville Clark, Private John Mitchell and Private Frank B. Harris were both 

wounded at Fredericksburg. Pvt. Harris suffered a gunshot wound in the head and left 

shoulder. When he died in 1925, his comrades from the Grand Army of the Republic laid 

him to rest with military honors in Evergreen. Private Melville Clark is also in Evergreen. 

Private Harvey Lyons suffered a gunshot wound in the left ankle at Fredericksburg and 

Private Alonzo C. Patch died January 12, 1863, of wounds received at Fredericksburg. 

Company E contributed much to the Union casualties at Fredericksburg. 

 These are just are a portion of the men from the 145
th

 who fought and died at 

Fredericksburg. These Pennsylvanians had responded to the urgent command of General 

Ambrose Burnside and the urgent need of their country. The 145
th
 Pennsylvania 

Volunteer Infantry was recruited in Northwestern Pennsylvania and organized on 

September 5, 1862. Its field officers were Colonel Hiram L. Brown of Erie, Lt. Colonel 

David B. McCreary of Erie, and Major John W. Patton of Crawford County. Colonel 

Hiram Brown had already received a severe wound at the Battle of Gaines‟ Mill and 

wasn‟t fully recovered from it when he was selected to lead the 145
th

. 

 When the 145
th

 organized, the Union Army urgently needed troops. The Army of 

the Potomac had returned from its frustrating campaign on the Peninsula and the Union 
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still smarted from its defeat at Bull Run. The 145
th

 left Erie on September 11, 1862 and 

traveled to Harrisburg and on to Chambersburg by train. It took 36 hours for the regiment 

to travel from Erie to the sound of enemy gunfire, because General Robert E. Lee had 

already crossed the Potomac River and penetrated to South Mountain. 

 The 145
th

 stopped for five days at Camp McClure. The men were armed with the 

old Harper‟s Ferry muskets and sporadically drilled. Then General John F. Reynolds who 

was in command in Pennsylvania ordered the 145
th
 to move in the direction of 

Hagerstown. The regiment had just been partially outfitted and many men and officers 

were freshly recruited from civilian life. They suffered much from exposure and 

inadequate supplies. By September 17, 1862, the 145
th

 was under arms and the men heard 

the booming of canon from the field at Antietam, ten miles away. The men became 

excited and were impatient to march to the battlefield. Colonel Brown led his 145
th

 

forward. A little after noon, the regiment arrived upon the extreme right of the Union line, 

which was desperately fighting the crops of Stonewall Jackson. Hostile shot and shell fell 

like rain. 

 The 145
th

 was isolated from the main army and in constant danger of falling 

victim to the enemy‟s cavalry which was very active. Colonel Brown immediately moved 

his regiment into position. The 145
th

 filled a gap which existed between the Union right 

and the Potomac, holding the tow path and the road which ran along under the high bluff 

skirting the river. This prevented the Confederates from flanking the Union forces in that 

direction. The 145
th

 held its position and performed picket duty in face of the Rebels until 

the morning of September 19, 1862.  

That morning the Yankees discovered that the Rebels had escaped. In company 

with other troops, the 145
th

 went to the field to bury the dead and care for the wounded. 

For four days the wounded and dead had lain as they fell and left an intolerable stench in 

the air. The men of the 145
th
 grew sick from privation and exposure and the severe duty 

on the polluted battle field. Within a month from the time the 145
th
 had been ordered to 

the front, between 200 and 300 men were disqualified for duty. Many men died or were 

permanently disabled or discharged. The Fredericksburg boys in Evergreen Cemetery 

slumber on until the guns boom and the bugles ring out again, and General Burnside 

orders another fateful charge. 
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 John B. Young was another Union City resident, who was perhaps, inadvertently, 

involved with both North and South. At the opening of the Civil War, he was visiting a 

sister in Tennessee and was drafted and compelled to take up arms against the Union 

Army. According to John, he deserted the Confederate Army at the first opportunity and 

at the risk of his own life and enlisted and fought with the Boys in Blue. He shared their 

hardships and sufferings until the war was over. 

 John returned North in the last half of 1865, no matter where his loyalties lay. In 

LeBeouf Township he met and two years later, married Miss Lola Greene. They had 

eight children, four boys and four girls. His obituary says that he was a kind and loving 

husband and father, and had a host of friends to mourn his death. As a contractor he built 

some of the best bridges and foundations in Erie County and enjoyed the reputation of 

being one of the squarest businessmen in Erie County. Just before he died on November 2, 

1888, he had purchased a house on Warden Street and was fixing it up as a permanent 

residence for his family. 

 During his lifetime, there were a few rumors that he had indeed sympathized with 

the Confederacy, but most people said he was a steadfast Union man. Even if he had 

secret sympathies for the South, he fought for the Union.  

 There are many other Union City veterans with stories that need to be told. Even 

though it has been 127 years since the last charge and campfire of the Civil War, the 

human stories have not faded away and if you listen closely, you may hear the last notes 

of taps echoing across Evergreen Cemetery. 
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Civil War Campfires 

 

Logan A. Dyke, Civil War Soldier from Union City, Pennsylvania 

 

 

Logan Dyke 

 

They were the boys in blue, the fresh-faced, peach-fuzzed young men who 

marched off to save the Union and came back to pick up their lives as weathered 

veterans. Logan a. Dyke had been in the thick of it. His service record is peppered with 

names like Cedar Mountain, Antietam, Gettysburg, Lookout Mountain and Buzzards 

Roost. During his long life – he lived to be 102 years, 11 months and 10 days- he often 

reminisced about his battle experiences. 

Dyke was born on a farm in Franklin County, New York. He was the son of 

school teachers and one of Oberlin College‟s first graduates. He came to Erie County, 

Pennsylvania, when he was very young and attended the public schools there. He also 

studied bookkeeping and accounting in an Erie commercial school. When the Civil War 

started, Dyke was living in Harbor Creek, and he, along with hundreds of other young 

men hurried to enlist. 
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The Civil War officially began for Dyke on November 23, 1861, when he enlisted 

as a private in Company F, 111
th

 Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers. He left Erie in 

1861 with 1,000 other soldiers from the area. The newly organized regiment entrained for 

the state capital at Harrisburg on January 26, 1862, and that spring was transferred to 

Harper‟s Ferry where it joined the Army of the Potomac. From that time on, Dyke and his 

comrades fought in all major battles, including Harper‟s Ferry, Antietam, 

Chancellorsville, Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga,Gettysburg, and Atlanta. 

One of the battles Dyke remembered with bayonet sharpness was the Battle of 

Gettysburg when the 111
th

 Pennsylvania Infantry successful defended Culp‟s Hill against 

Confederate attack. He said that from his position on the hill he could see the men of 

Longstreet‟s command, led by Pickett and his Virginians, advance upon Cemetery Ridge 

and meet their doom at the high-water mark and bloody angle. It was during this battle 

that a bullet creased his cheek. He also remembered that several other attacks made on 

the 111
th

 Infantry during the war were just as courageous and bloody as the world-famous 

charge of Pickett‟s men. Congress cited his outfit for the part that it played in the Battle 

of Gettysburg. 

In 1864, during Sherman‟s famous “march to the sea” Dyke lost his left arm and 

nearly lost his life. His company was fighting just outside of Atlanta in the first 

engagement of the siege at Peach Tree Creek, on July 20, 1864, when he was hit. He 

received three serious wounds. One bullet raked the top of his head. Another bullet struck 

his side directly over his heart, but glanced off after hitting his gold fountain pen. 

Recalling the event, Dyke said, “I would have been a total casualty if it hadn‟t 

been for a gold pen I carried which the bullet struck, glancing off into my arm.”  

The third wound, the most serious hit, was in his left arm and shoulder where a 

main artery was severed. An Army surgeon amputated his arm on the battlefield, and the 

following day, he was moved to Nashville, Tennessee, where the wounded were sheltered 

temporarily before being taken to Louisville, Kentucky. He was confined to the hospital 

for eight months and the doctors predicted that he would not survive his wounds. 

Altogether, Dyke served in the Army for three years and eight months and was on 

active duty with his command at the end of the war despite the loss of his arm. When the 
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war ended in April 1865, Private Dyke had advanced to the rank of sergeant major, the 

highest non-commissioned rank in the Union Army. 

When Logan Dyke came marching home again, he picked up the threads of his 

civilian life. In 1869, he married Sarah Baer at Pigeon, Michigan. After living on a farm 

near Wesleyville, Pennsylvania, for ten years, he spent ten years in Kansas, and then 

moved to Union City in 1898. The Dykes had three children: Ella, E.M. and Fred. After 

Sarah died in 1919, Dyke moved in with his daughter, Ella, and her husband, D.E. 

Junkins. 

The people of Union City became accustomed to seeing “His erect, spare figure, 

his soldierly bearing, dignity, and impeccable neatness, his snow-white hair, moustache, 

and beard, his kindly grey eyes, his cane and empty left sleeve pinned back – all of these 

made up a picture familiar and loved by all.” 

On Wednesday, January 28, 1942, Union City citizens celebrated the 100
th

 

birthday of Sergeant major Dyke. He received congratulations from President Roosevelt 

in the White House. Pennsylvania Governor Arthur H. james sent him a congratulatory 

telegram, as well as Congressman R.L. Rogers, Senator James J. Davis, the adjutant 

general‟s office and other national officials. He received handwritten messages of 

congratulations from friends in all parts of the United States. 

Local celebrations were just as noteworthy and festive. Members of the Union 

City High School band in full uniform serenaded Dyke at his home on Second Avenue at 

11 o‟clock in the morning. The day‟s activities climaxed at 6:30 in the evening when 

about 250 people attended a community banquet in his honor at the Baptist Church. 

Coleman‟s Band played his favorite selection, a march called “The Boys in Blue.” As 

they played, Logan Dyke, accompanied by members of his family was escorted to his 

table in the main dining room. 

During the dinner, Dyke‟s eyes gleamed as someone placed a birthday cake with 

100 lighted candles on it in front of him. After looking it over carefully, he remarked, 

“Well, you can have your cake and eat it!” With two healthy puffs, he extinguished the 

candles. 
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Attorney Mortimer E. Graham of Erie, speaker of the evening, pointed out that 

Dyke had lived during the administrations of 19 presidents and the waging of seven 

American wars. After Graham‟s talk, Dr. George H. Ledger, president of the Union City 

Lion‟s Club, presented Dyke with a scroll, enrolling him as an honorary member of the 

Union City branch of the Lions. This made Dyke the oldest member of the Lion’s 

International. 

Next, toastmaster O.C. hatch on behalf of the residents of Union City, presented 

the guest of honor with a banjo clock. It was inscribed: “Presented to Sergeant major 

Logan J. Dyke, of 111
th

 Regiment, Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers, with veneration and 

esteem by the citizens of Union City, Pennsylvania, in celebration of his 100
th

 birthday, 

January 28, 1942. 

The Sergeant Major accepted his gifts graciously at his place and in a “clear, 

understanding tone,” thanked the community for its consideration of him on his 100
th

 

birthday. 

When Logan Dyke died on Monday, January 10, 1945, he had reached the grand 

old age of 102 years, 11 months and 10 days. He would have been 103 years old on 

January 28, if he had waited another two weeks to answer the final bugle call.  

 

 

Shipman W. Griffith 

 

 Shipman W. Griffith lived in New York until he turned twenty years old in 1850, 

then he moved to Wisconsin. On August 14, 1861, he enlisted in Company C of the 8
th

 

Wisconsin Regiment, better known as the Eagle Regiment. His company had the 

distinction of carrying “Old Abe,” the war eagle, who became a national symbol. 

 After his discharge from the service on September 16, 1864, he came to 

Pennsylvania and located in Union City. On September 9, 1868, he married Harriet S. 

Smith and they lived in Union City for the rest of their lives except for a brief five year 

period. They had a son, John A. Griffith. 
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James J. Harris 

 

 James J. Harris, Sergeant, Company E, 145
th
 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 

was one of the ordinary soldiers who wrote letters home from battle inside in the battle 

fields inside the southern states. He enlisted in 1862 and served in the infantry until June 

14, 1865. 

 Mrs. Harris kept his letters and one of them was printed in the Union City Times 

Enterprise in 1918. It is dated Falmouth, Virginia, May 10, 1863. In the letter James tells 

his wife that he feels better than he did the last time he wrote. He describes how he and 

the other men of the 145
th
 marched to the battlefield. 

 “We marched within a mile or two of the river and camped down in a very nice 

piece of little pines. It would be a good place for camp meetings,” he told his wife.  

 Judging from the date of his letter and his description of preparing for battle, it is 

likely that James participated in the Battle of Chancellorsville which took place on May 

1-3, 1863. In this battle, Confederate General Robert E. Lee and Lieutenant General 

Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson led a dramatically outnumbered Army of Northern 

Virginia to victory. This battle has been called Lee‟s greatest victory and one of the 

Confederacy‟s brightest moments. 

 In another letter dated December 4, 1863, James told his wife about more marches 

and skirmishes with the army in Virginia. He said, “I think we will make our winter 

headquarters near here. I understand we are going to move our camp about a mile 

tomorrow. I will send you a piece of Reb ribbon we got near the battlefield.” James did 

send her the piece of red Reb ribbon which was well preserved along with the letter.  

 James was wounded by a bullet in the right arm at Sailor‟s Creek, Virginia, on 

April 6, 1865, but he survived the war and came home to Union City. He died in 1923 

and was buried in Evergreen Cemetery 
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Daniel Hatch 

 

 Daniel Hatch was third in the family of twelve children of Jason C. and Elizabeth 

King Hatch, who were originally from New York State. He as the grandson of Roswell 

Hatch, a soldier in the War of 1812, and founder of the Methodist Church at Hatch 

Hollow. 

 Born on the Hatch Hollow farm that he farmed most of his life on March 20, 1841, 

Daniel  was educated in Union Township. After he left school he farmed until September 

16, 1861 when he enlisted in Company K, 83
rd

 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. Under 

the command of Captain Thomas M. Austin of Erie, he was sent immediately to the 

center of Civil War action. After participating in the siege of Yorktown, he fought in the 

battles of Hanover Court House, Gaines‟ Mills, Malvern Hill and the Second Bull Run.  

 At the Second Bull Run, Daniel was seriously wounded by a Minnie ball which 

pierced his head near the right temple on a line with his right eye and lodged under his 

left eye, shattering his cheek bone. The wound was so nearly fatal that it caused him to 

lose his reason for a time. Luckily he was picked up by a man who was hauling 

ammunition from Centerville to the battlefield. When he came to Centerville, a small 

place several miles from the battlefield, Daniel got out of the wagon. It was about dusk, 

and although he was very weak from the loss of blood, he managed to crawl into an 

empty house where he slept or fainted until morning. 

 When Daniel woke up, he discovered that the house had been filled with soldiers. 

Some were dead and others severely wounded. After he dressed his wound as best he 

could at a nearby brook, he drank some coffee which was being distributed and a little 

brandy which a kind stranger offered him. Then he started for Washington, which was 

about thirty miles away. While he was unconscious an ambulance relief corps passed, and 

picked him up and placed him in one of the cots made vacant by a soldier dying from 

wounds. 

 After a tedious three day march, the crops reached Washington. They took Daniel 

to the Union Hospital at Georgetown, where he remained for two months. Then he was 

transferred to the general treatment for about a year, carrying the bullet for eight months 

before it was removed. 
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 When Daniel left the hospital, he was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps 

and served there until September 21, 1864, when he was mustered out of the service. His 

brother Cyrus Hatch was killed at the first battle of Fredericksburg and his brother, 

George, also served in the war. 

 Daniel returned to the old homestead immediately after being discharged and took 

charge of the farm. After his father died, he bought the 200 acres of well cultivated land 

from the heirs. On January 1, 1866, Daniel married Chloe A. Versal, and they had six 

children. He was a staunch Republican, G.A.R. member and a member of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church. 

 

 

Captain William Hyndman 

 

 Captain William Hyndman was a veteran soldier of the Fourth Pennsylvania 

Cavalry. He was wounded through the ear and in the back of the head at Sulphur Springs 

while forming the rear guard to the army with his regiment on its retreat to Centreville on 

October 12, 1863. 

 While Captain Hyndman was unconscious, he was captured and taken to the rear 

where he found about 156 other men from his regiment. The battle had been a desperate 

one against vast odds and an uphill battle. Captain Hyndman found himself in Libby 

Prison and suffered severely from prison conditions and a neglected wound. Believing 

that he soon would die if he didn‟t act, the Captain decided to escape. 

 The prison authorities usually sent a prisoner labor detail under guard each day to 

the Coach House on Eighteenth Street. Captain Hyndman found a friend, Corporal 

Alexander Wellton, and they decided to escape. Corporal Wellton had been gashed with 

saber wounds but his wounds didn‟t affect his will to escape either. He began trading for 

Rebel caps and uniforms and both men accumulated a total Rebel uniform. 

 The fateful day came. The Union prisoners arrived safely at the Coach House. 

Throwing blankets over their shoulders, they waited for their chance. As they turned the 

corner of the street on their way to the work house, they handed their blankets to those in 

the rear, put on their Rebel caps, and stepped from the ranks. They about faced and 
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sauntered back, whistling as they went and passing the rear guard without arousing any 

suspicion. Gradually, they passed out of the city, pausing to watch the workmen at the 

Navy yard and make their way toward the Union Lines. 

 The two escapes narrowly eluded capture from the Rebels who discovered them 

on the James, and endured untold hardship in making their way over swollen streams, and 

pools of muddy and stagnant water. Their wounds were still open and untreated, but they 

kept moving. Finally, they reached the Union camps at Williamsburg where they were 

joyfully received and tenderly nursed. 

 Captain Hyndman and his friend Corporal Alexander Wellton were two of the 

fortunate participants in the battle of Sulphur Springs, Virginia. Other Union troops were 

not so lucky, including one from Erie County, Joseph Green of Union City. The capture 

of Joseph Green and hundreds of other men began with a decision by General Meade. 

After advancing to the Rapidan River, he decided that it was necessary to retire towards 

Centreville, Virginia. On October 12, 1863, while Meade‟s army was retreating, the 13
th

 

Pennsylvania Cavalry was on picket duty beyond Jeffersonville. Early in the morning the 

13
th
 Pennsylvania Cavalry was sent in to support it. The Cavalry fought hard and 

regained its lost ground. Beginning at noon, there was a two hour lull in the fighting. 

 In the meantime, the horse had been sent back toward Warrenton, Virginia, about 

five miles away. None remained except those belonging to one squadron of the Fourth 

Pennsylvania Cavalry. At two o‟clock in the afternoon, the Confederates attacked in 

overwhelming numbers. The Union forces, including the mounted Fourth and Thirteen 

Pennsylvania Cavalry, fought back heroically, but the Rebels cut them off captured the 

greater part of both regiments. That morning, the Fourth Cavalry had numbered 375 men, 

and the Thirteenth Cavalry 350. The next morning the two regiments could muster but 60 

mounted men because of the loss of horses and men. The casualties in the Fourth 

Pennsylvania Cavalry were nearly 200 killed, wounded, and taken prisoner. Lieutenant 

Colonel Samuel B. M. Young was severely wounded in the arm, using the use of his 

elbow joints. 

 The men from the 13
th

 Pennsylvania Cavalry didn‟t fare any better than did those 

in the 4
th

 Cavalry. Captain H.H. Greg of the 13
th

 Cavalry and about 150 men, including 

Joseph Green, Co. B., Erie County, Pennsylvania, were detached from their regiment and 
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assigned to duty at the headquarters of the Commissary of Subsistence. The men were 

placed in charge of a cattle herd numbering between two and three thousands. 

 The powerful Rebel Cavalry came upon Captain Gregg and his men near Cogin‟s 

Point and overpowered and captured the Pennsylvania Cavalrymen and the cattle they 

were guarding. Joseph Green was captured at Sulphur Springs on October 12, 1863. He 

and the other captives, both men and cattle, were hustled away by the Rebels. The men 

were at first sent to Libby Prison and later to Andersonville. Joseph Green died in 

Andersonville on August 26, 1864, and is buried in grave number 6867. 

  

 

Jacob Kamerer 

 

 J.K. Kamerer was born in Wertenburg, Germany, on April 4, 1839. After coming 

to this country with his parents he learned the carpenter‟s trade which he followed for 

several years. He then engaged in the oil business for some time but finally interested 

himself in the lumber trade and has since followed that occupation in which he has been 

very successful. For the past few years he has had associated with his two sons. He has 

been a resident of Union City for about 35 years and has always been regarded as one of 

the most upright and highly respected citizens. He has been chosen twice as mayor, has 

several times been elected to the council and school board, and in his public business has 

always worked zealously for the upbuilding of Union City and for the best inerests of all 

our people. 

 During the Civil War he served his country as a solider and has served the 

organization of the G.A.R., being one of its most active members. On August 4, 1864, he 

married Miss Eliza M. Johnson, and they had three children, two of them now living. 

They are Fred J. Kamerer, Jr., and Mrs. Grow G. Kellogg, both of Union City. His wife 

died on April 25 1874 and on December 28, 1874, he married Miss Margaret H. McIntyre 

who survived him. They had one son, S. Edward Kamerer. His funeral will be held from 

the Baptist Church tomorrow at 2 o‟clock and will be in charge of Clement Lodge, 

I.O.O.F. 
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 Cyrus H. King 

 

 Cyrus H. King was a farmer in Union Township, an honored member of the 

G.A.R., and a firm Republican. 

 He was born in Chautauqua County, New York on May 20, 1837, a son of Jasper 

and Betsey Pickett King and grandson of Revolutionary War hero General E. Pickett. Hi 

grandfather on his father‟s side was Thomas King who served in the War of 1812. 

 When Cyrus was 21 he went to war, enlisting in Company C, 169
th
 Regiment of 

the Pennsylvania Volunteers on September 16, 1862. His first battle was at Yorktown, 

Virginia, under McClellan. After that he fought in the Battle of Gettysburg and was 

wounded when a bullet struck him in the breast near his heart. He had a euchre deck, a 

book of poems, some letters and a picture in his breast pocket which probably saved his 

life. They were perforated by and stopped the force of the bullet which would have 

otherwise passed through his body. His next battle was at Southside Railroad where he 

was wounded. in the hip by a Minnie ball. Although seriously wounded, he wouldn‟t go 

to a hospital because he preferred the camp and battle field to hospital life. 

 He next fought at the battle of Petersburg which he escaped unwounded. After 

that his term of enlistment expired and he came home to Union City. After twenty days of 

leave, he again took up arms on September 5, 1864. This time he enlisted in Company B, 

98
th
 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He was promoted to sergeant of his company and 

participated in many battles. One time after he had given orders to ten posts under him 

and was passing between them on the way back to his tent. A short fired by a rebel 

guerilla hit him. The ball struck the front piece of his cap and ploughed a furrow across 

the top of his head, inflicting a scalp wound. He was also at Richmond when Lee 

surrendered. 

 When the Civil War ended, Cyrus came home and took up farming which he did 

for the rest of his life. He married Harriet Cowden on September 29, 1864, and they had 

four children. 
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Edgar B. Lamphier 

 

 Edgar B. Lamphier, one of the best known ad most highly respected citizens of 

Union “City, died in January 1911. As befitted a Civil War veteran, he was buried in 

Evergreen Cemetery with the help of the Colonel John W. McLane Post 102, Grand 

Army of the Republic. 

 One of a family of seven children, Edgar was born in Poultney, New York, on 

September 3, 1846. After being educated at common school, he became a skillful wood 

worker, following in the footsteps of his father who was a master carpenter. He lived at 

home until the Civil War broke out. On September 12, 1862, he enlisted at Plattsburg, 

New York in the 26
th

 New York Battery and served his full term of three years. He was in 

many battles in Alabama during his enlistment, including Cane River, Spanish Fort, 

Avanelles, Prairie, and Fort Blakely. 

 Edgar was honorably discharged from the army on September 12, 1865, at New 

Orleans. He came directly to the home of his sisters, Mrs. L.H. McLean of Union City. 

On August 26, 1871, he married Miss Phoebe Moriah Gillett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

William A. Gillett, and they set up housekeeping on Fourth Avenue. They had two 

daughters. For several years Edgar worked as a wagon maker and had shops on both 

Willow and Crooked later Market, Streets. For twenty years he served as assessor for the 

entire borough until it was divided into wards. Then he served as assessor of the Second 

War. 

 In April 1878 an item in the Union City Times noted that E.B. Lamphier had been 

appointed to make sure that soldiers buried in Union City cemeteries who had no 

headstone for their graves would get them. Congress had passed a law requiring that 

headstones be put over the graves of soldiers of the regular and volunteer forces of the 

United States and also of those who were buried in village and private cemeteries. Edgar 

Lamphier faithfully carried out his trust, and many Union City veterans had headstones 

over their graves because of his efforts. 
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George F. Laubender 

 

 George F. Laubender of Union City had an interesting Civil War assignment. He 

was a member of the independent Union Light Guards, a body of cavalry raised by David 

Tod, the war governor of Ohio. The Guard was formed of one hundred picked men each 

county in the state furnishing one man over six feet in height who had already been in the 

service. These especially picked men were detached as President Lincoln‟s body guard. 

The Light Guards were formed in 1863 and mounted on black horses, made up a 

magnificent body of men. In December of 1863, they went to Washington and remained 

there on duty until September 1865. 

 

 

 

Samuel Lord 

 

 Samuel P. Lord, Civil War veteran and farmer, was born in Richmond Township 

on April 26, 1847, in Crawford County, Pennsylvania. He was the son of Zalmon and 

Maria Mansfield Lord. His mother was a native of Fairfield County Connecticut. Zalmon 

was born in 1792 and in 1814 came to Pennsylvania, settling in Richmond Township 

where he farmed until his death. He was a soldier in the War of 1812 and his father, 

Gould Lord, Samuel‟s grandfather, served in the Revolutionary War. 

 Samuel was raised and educated in Richmond Township and when he was only 

16 years old he ran away and enlisted in the Union Army on March 31, 1864. He served 

in Company B, the 12
th

 Pennsylvania Cavalry, under the command of Captain Daniel B. 

Lewis. His first introduction to the battle happened at Strasburg, West Virginia, then at 

Lynchburg and Charleston, West Virginia. At Charleston, his horse was shot, falling 

across his body and rupturing him, besides causing other severe injuries. He was then 

taken prison at Charleston by Mosby‟s men and sent to Lynchburg, Virginia, as a 

prisoner. Here he was kept for three weeks and then transferred to Libby. 

 On July 27, 1863, Samuel was sent to Andersonville where he was kept until 

October when he was transferred to Savannah, Georgia. From there he was sent to Millen 
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where he remained until December 20 when he escaped. The sick were to be paroled on a 

certain date and a comrade of Samuel‟s was among those listed, but he died during the 

night.  Samuel assumed his name and place and successfully escaped. He went to 

Savannah where he was put aboard the United States Hospital boat “Atlantic,” far more 

dead than alive from exposure and torture. Next, he was taken to Annapolis, Maryland to 

the Naval School Hospital where he remained under treatment for three weeks. He then 

came home on furlough and remained for sixty days. 

 Joining his regiment on February 23, 1865, Samuel participated in the battles of 

Front Royal and Hamilton. He was mustered out of the service on June 28, 1865, by 

general order of the War Department. After his discharge, Samuel returned to his home in 

Crawford County where he lived until 1871. He married Miss Fanny E. Knickerbocker 

on April 2, 1866 and they had 16 children. Then in 1881 he moved his family to Union 

Township and purchased a farm consisting of 50 acres of well cultivated land near the 

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad between Union City and Elgin. 

 

 

  

 

 

Henry Mulvin 

 

 Henry Mulvin joined the 12
th

 Pennsylvania Cavalry in 1862 and three years later, 

he fought someone besides the Rebels. He was arrested for striking his captain who had 

insulted him, court martialed and sentenced to a military prison. When the case was being 

investigated, the officers of the 12
th

 Pennsylvania Cavalry testified that Henry was one of 

the bravest men in the regiment. 

 After the war ended, Henry continued to fight his prison sentence. In May 1898, 

President William McKinley pardoned him from the prison sentence, but an Act of 

Congress proved necessary to clear him of the charge of desertion. The Congressional 

Act finally appeared in March 1910 when Congress passed the Bates Bill, which directly 
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affected Henry who now lived in Wattsburg. The Bates Bill relieved him of the charge of 

desertion from the U.S. Army during the Civil War forty five years after it had ended. 

 

 

 Daniel B. Northrop 

 

Daniel B. Northrop married Lusina Bushnell from Herkimer County, New York and four 

of their children settled in Pennsylvania. Their son Daniel B. Northrop married Mathilda 

Pierce in 1842. They came to Union Township in Erie County in 1850 and Daniel built a 

house and barn in the woods and began the task of clearing his farm of 200 acres. 

Afterward he made additional purchases of land and held various offices of trust and 

responsibility in the township. For 47 years he was a consistent member of the Methodist 

Church and he died as he had lived, “a good Christian man,” in May of 1906. His wife 

preceded him in death by 20 days.  

Of their children Niram Norton, the first born, enlisted in 1861 for 90 days and 

reenlisted in 1862 as a member of the 145
th

 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He was 

taken prisoner at Chancellorsville and died in Douglass Hospital on November 28, 1863. 

 

 

Dr. James Read 

 

 Dr. James F. Read was born in Shouldham Thorpe, England in 1819. His father 

was minister in the Methodist Church and James followed in his footsteps, first being 

licensed to preach by the Methodist Church in 1830. 

 In 1836, James came to America and was re-licensed by the Third Presbytery of 

Philadelphia, New School. He came to Northwestern Pennsylvania and served several 

churches. After a short pastorate in Pittsburgh, he joined Company B of the 12
th
 

Pennsylvania Cavalry as Chaplain. 

 After serving a year and half in the army, James retired as a sergeant and came to 

Union City as pastor of the Presbyterian Church from 1862-1867. After that he took up 

the practice of medicine in the school of homeopathy, but did not resign his ministry.  
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 On Sunday afternoon, February17, 1907, Dr. Read died at the home of is daughter 

Mrs. McClure in Homestead, Pennsylvania. On February 19, 1907, his body arrived in 

Union City over the Erie Railroad and was taken to the chapel in Evergreen Cemetery. 

Reverend C.H. Williamson of the Presbyterian Church conducted the services. Dr. Read 

was the oldest minister in the Erie Presbytery and the oldest in the Pennsylvania synod. 

 

 

 

Dr. La Rue Du Betz Rockwell 

 

 Dr. La Rue Du Betz Rockwell was born on August 9, 1849 on the homestead 

farm of his parents in Crawford County. He acquired a primary education in the schools 

of Cambridge Springs. 

 In February 1864, when he was just 14, LaRue ran away from home and enlisted 

in Company E, 83
rd

 Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, serving until the close of 

the War. He was wounded at the battle of Laurel Hill on May 8, 1864, and transferred to 

the Chestnut Hill Hospital in Philadelphia. After he was discharged in 1865, LaRue 

returned home. He attended the Waterford Academy for one term, and then entered the 

Normal School at Edinboro where he graduated with the class of 1870. During 1871-

1872, he was the principal of the Ridgeway Public Schools. Then he entered the medical 

department of the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia and graduated in 1874. He 

began practicing medicine at Cochranton in Crawford County, but in 1876, he located in 

Union City where he practiced the rest of his life. 

 When LaRue Rockwell died on May 9, 1919, his wife Florence, three children, 

and many friends mourned him and honored his service in the Civil War. 
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Thomas Jefferson Shepard 

 

 Thomas Jefferson Shepard was the oldest of the nine children of Alexander and 

Clarissa Shepard. He was born in Union Township on November 7, 1844 and raised and 

educated there. 

 After leaving school, he enlisted in Company I. of the 12th Pennsylvania Cavalry 

in March 1864 and was immediately sent to the front. He participated in the battles of 

Harper‟s Ferry, Winchester, and several other hard-fought engagements. In July 1865 he 

was mustered out of the service by general order of the War Department. Thomas 

returned to Union Township and took up the timbering business until 1871 when he 

moved to Warren and stayed there for several years. In 1882 he returned to Union 

Township and bought a 105 acres farm on the Union and Beaver Dam Road. 

 On December 22, 1868, Thomas married Miss Rhoda A. Wade, a native of Union 

Township. They had eight children, two of which taught in the public schools of Union 

Township. He was a member of the Grand Army of the Republic. In politics he was a 

Democrat and held several township officers, such as commissioner, school director and 

judge of elections. He and his family were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

 

 

Barker and Henry Skinner 

 

 Barker A. Skinner and Henry A. Skinner, both residents of Erie County, 

contributed much to saving the Union. Barker A. Skinner was a physician and surgeon 

who settled in Wattsburg. He was born August 25, 1833 in Chautauqua County, New 

York and his family moved to Wattsburg when he was young. He was educated in 

Wattsburg public schools. 

 Barker was drafted three times. Twice, he was rejected because of disability, but 

was held to service the third time. He joined the 102
nd

 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 

served four months, and was honorably discharged at the close of the war. 

 When the War was over, Barker went to medical school at the University of 

Wooster at Cleveland, Ohio, and graduated on February 28, 1878. He started to practice 
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medicine in Elgin, and then moved to Wattsburg where he lived for the rest of his life. Dr. 

Skinner was a medical examiner and past president in Wattsburg Union NO. 672, a 

county physician and an agent for the director of the poor in Erie County. He and his 

family were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

 After his first wife died, Barker married Jane J. Dalrymple of Wattsburg on July 

11, 1884, the daughter of Jeremiah E. and Sabra Peck Dalrymple. They and one son and 

three daughters.  

 His brother, Henry A. of Elgin, was a member of the 83
rd

 Regiment, Company K, 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. Henry lost an arm at the Battle of Gaines Mill in 1862 

and could not do any sort of work since then. 

 Dr. Skinner‟s father-in-law was also a Civil War soldier. Jeremiah E. Dalrymple 

was a member of the 145
th

 Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, enlisting from Wattsburg. 

He served two years and was one of the many Union soldiers who starved to death in 

Andersonville Prison. 

 

Charles S. Steadman 

 

 Charles S. Steadman enlisted in Company A of the 145
th
 Pennsylvania Volunteer 

Infantry on August 31, 1862 and served until May 21, 1865. He was taken prisoner at 

Petersburg in June of 1864 and imprisoned at Andersonville and Florence. He was 

exchanged in February 1865 and promoted to 2
nd

 Lieutenant before he mustered out with 

his company on May 3, 1865. 

 While imprisoned in Andersonville, Charles contracted an illness and came near 

dying from exposure and starvation. On his return north, he grew much better and for a 

number of years was able to be about and do considerable work, but eventually his 

disease forced him to give up active life. He was a man highly respected by all and 

especially among his comrades who were always happy in his presence because he put 

life into any gathering in which he was a member. 

 He was born in 1820 and died on September 11, 1886. 
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Reverend James Summerton 

 

Reverend James Summerton wrote the Union City Times from Bethany, West Virginia 

on January 31, 1927. In his letter the said that he had enlisted on the U.S.S. Michigan in 

the summer of 1852 and that he had a canteen that he carried while” marching through 

Georgia” with General Sherman as a token of his Civil War service. After he left the 

Navy, James Summerton served with General Joseph Hooker at Look Out Mountain on 

November 24, 1863 and then with General Sherman up to the day Johnson surrendered 

on April 15, 1865. 

 The Union City Times Enterprise of Monday, March 26, 1928, also printed a 

letter from Reverend Summerton that he wrote from Tulsa, Oklahoma, that revealed 

some biographical information about himself. He was born in 1837 and at an early age 

was determined to serve his country. The first time Jim Summerton enlisted, he left from 

Sharon, Pennsylvania, to travel to Harrisburg on a canal boat. At Harrisburg, he was 

rejected because he was only 15 years old. Returning home, he soon succeeded in 

enlisting in the Navy in the summer of 1852. Her served for nearly a year on the U.S.S. 

Michigan and then was invalided home. 

 After he regained his health James re-enlisted, this time with the 46
th

 

Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. He marched with Serman from Atlanta to the sea. From 

Lookout Mountain, his first battle, he served until Galesboro, North Carolina at the close 

of the war, fighting in fourteen battles and several minor engagements. 

 After the war he returned to Union City and established the first public bakery on 

the island in the rear of the Johnson House where the Johnson House Livery later stood. 

For many years he was a Methodist Episcopal minister and served a number of pastorates 

in Erie and Crawford countries, especially devoting himself to Evangelistic work. 

 For many years, Reverend Summerton was a member of the G.A.R., and still 

cherished the old canteen which he had taken with him on his many weary marches 

through the South. The canteen never held anything stronger than water. Reverend 

Summerton said that the boys had captured quantities of apple jack on the march through 

Georgia and while he was in the Navy, a liquor ration of 1-2 gills was regularly served 
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every morning. He always let the other fellow have his share. One drink of liquor and one 

“end” of tobacco served him all of his life. 

 

 

Jefferson Triscuit 

 

 Jefferson Triscuit died at his home in Union Township on Tuesday, April 28, 

1908, after a long illness. His comrades from John W. McLane Post of the G.A.R. took 

charge of his funeral and burial at Evergreen Cemetery. His Civil War buddies Jay Smith, 

Dr. L.D. Rockwell, Cyrus King, Samuel P. Lord, G.C. Hatch and E.B. Williams were pall 

bearers. 

 Jefferson was born in Wayne Township on March 28, 1845, and was one of nine 

children. He was reared and educated in Wayne Township and when the Civil War broke 

out he responded to the first call for volunteers in April of 1861. At first he enlisted in the 

old Erie Regiment and after his time expired, he re-enlisted on September 2, 1861 in 

Company A of the 111
th

  Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. 

 After fighting in the battles at Harper‟s Ferry and Little Washington, Jefferson 

was severely wounded at Cedar Mountain by a Minnie ball striking him in the breast. The 

Minnie ball penetrated his lung, passed through his body, and came out below his right 

arm. He was taken to Culpepper Court House and placed on the floor of the Masonic Hall 

where he lay for four days. Then he was removed to Armory Square Hospital, 

Washington, where he stayed about a month until he was sent to the Camden Street 

Hospital, Baltimore. After two months at Camden, he was sent to a convalescent hospital 

and stayed there until he was mustered out on February 10, 1865. He could no longer 

serve in the army because of his serious wound which caused him great suffering and 

finally his death. If he had been able to remain in the service he would have won a 

captain‟s commission. He was an orderly sergeant at the time he was wounded.  

 On September 10, 1863, Jefferson married Miss Amy D. Estes and they had four 

children. When he came home for good, he purchased a farm of 110 acres in Union 

Township where he farmed until his death. 
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The Spanish American War 

 

 In the fall of 1898, Union City was astir and abustle with young men enlisting and 

going off to fight the Spanish American War and the activities of stay at home patriotic 

citizens supporting their boys. 

 The end of September 1898 saw Monte V. Sutton of Co. F, 16
th

 Pennsylvania 

Volunteers, at home on furlough. He had been home for about two months when he 

received word from the War Department that his regiment had been ordered home to be 

mustered out. He was directed to communicate with his company, which he did. 

In mid-October 1898, Company A of the 112
th
 Infantry arrived in Union City after six 

months of federal service in the Spanish American War. 

 William Loomis said that the guardsmen arrived in Corry by train late in the 

afternoon of October 19, 1898. Hundreds of persons turned out for a welcome back 

celebration and a parade through Corry. 

 The 112
th

 Infantry left Corry on May 1, 1898 and was commanded by J.F. Austin; 

First Lieutenant James Turner; 2
nd

 Lieutenant Clyde Wilcox and 1
st
 Sergeant Walter 

Arnold. Several of the men were killed in the service and several others were too ill to 

make the return trip home. Of those who did not return, William Loomis was the only 

one who lived in Union City. 

 Most of the people in Union City had a long wait on Wednesday, October 19, 

1898. The reported that returning Union City soldier boys would arrive in town at noon 

on a special train spread through town. Upwards of 1,200 citizens, accompanied by 

Coleman‟s Band gathered at the depot to wait for them. The first train carrying the 16
th

 

regiment passed through, but it didn‟t stop. Many people were disappointed, but very 

soon another bulletin passed through the crowd. Rumor had it that another train would 

follow in 30 minutes. Everyone waited patiently, but when the train arrived, it too didn‟t 

stop. The band more than half the people went home. The rest of the people waited for 

the arrival of Train NO. 3, which brought only one of the boys, Mr. Harry Goss. The rest 

of the boys had stopped off at Corry for a big reception there. 
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 The Union City Times said that the boys could rest assured that they were 

welcomed home by the townspeople who recognized their patriotism and their bravery. 

The boys finally all returned except Melvin Hitchcock, who was with a New York 

regiment, Hawley Staples with the 15 Regiment, and Bert Northrop, who was in the 

hospital at Fortress Monroe. 

 

Union City Times Enterprise 

Thursday, February 16, 1898 

 

Brigadier General W.J. Hulings on Saturday last went to Corry and mustered into service 

the new company just organized there. It will be known as Company A and will be 

attached to the 16
th

 Pennsylvania Regiment. Several Union City men are members of this 

new command. Some of them are: 

 

Harry Crooker 

Perry Church 

Vern Church 

Vinton M. Davis 

Charles Dunn 

Charley Goss 

Ed Goss 

Harry Goss 

W.E. Goss 

Will E. Loomis 

Harry B. Lyons 

Frank McLean 

Clayton Ormsbee 

John Stranahan 

 

Among those who have enlisted but are not yet mustered in are: 
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Fred Burt 

Benjamin G. Lord 

Clark Middleton 

John M. Murray 

 

 

Sergeant N.L. Braun 

 

 Mrs. Martha Braun received a telegram Monday afternoon, October 3, 1899, 

informing her that her husband, Sergeant N.L. Braun of Union City was dead and that his 

body was being sent home for burial. Sgt. Braun was on his way home from the 

Philippine Islands on sick leave. On Sunday afternoon his wife received a letter from him 

saying that he had arrived at San Francisco feeling better, but he would immediately go to 

the hospital for a few weeks before coming home. 

 Last winter he was on sick leave and returned to Manila against the advice of his 

physician and friends. He left Union City on May 11 and sailed for San Francisco on the 

22
nd

 of May aboard the transport “Sherman.” 

 Arriving at Manila, he improved in health for a time. His enlistment expired and 

he re-enlisted for another five years. On August 10, he was sent to the hospital at Ioilo 

because he was ill and on the 20
th

 he was sent to Manila on September 1
st
 and as soon as 

he reached San Francisco, he mailed his wife a letter containing a daily account of the 

trip and expressing himself as highly pleased at once more being in “God‟s Country.” 

 Sergeant Braun was born in Germany where he received his early military 

training. He came to the United States when he was 16 years old. Twenty three years ago 

last June he enlisted in the United States Army, serving faithfully ever since. He was 

married to Miss Martha Irene Cottrell of Union City. The couple was married by 

Reverend Stephen G. Dodd at Fort Assinaboine, Montana on May 29, 1865. They had 

five children.  

 Members of Company A, 16
th

 Regiment and the McLane Post G.A.R. cooperated 

to give Sergeant Braun a military funeral and burial. 
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World War I 

 

Union City Times-Enterprise 

Thursday, June 7, 1917 

 

 Tuesday, 319 young Union City men between 21 and 31 registered for the armed 

services. Coleman‟s Band played and a parade marched through town. Some of the 319 

men who registered were: 

 

Harry William Behan, Charles Shreve, George Cooper, Howard N. Lobaugh, Charles 

Edward Ryan, Ben Harrison Green, Ralph Drayer, Andrew Perry, Alfred William 

Caflisch, John Wesley Babock, Curtis Edward Tubbs, Bruce A. McIntrye, Edwin Hunter 

Clark, Bert Gray, Clement  Albert Weed, Charles Cyrus Carroll, Allen Jay McIntryre, Jay 

Hennery Bennett, Blaine A. LeBaron, Harry Fuller, Reverend Frank Duryee, Kenneth 

King, Joseph Lord, Ralph Mineo, Ray Bates, Charles Maynard, LaVern Clough, William 

Shade, Lynn Baron, John Rose, Rulaf Fuller Young, David Lee Wilson, Earl Spencer 

Pickup, Carroll Lester Merrill, George Rulaf Fuller, Lynn Hubbell Gates, Arthur Dingle, 

Frank Shade. 

 

 

 

 

Presbyterian Veterans 

Union City Times-Enterprise 

Monday, March 11, 1918 

 

 Approximately 75 men weathered the storm yesterday morning to witness the 

unfurling of the service flag at the Men‟s Sunday Morning Bible Class in Gray Chapel.  

 Reverend E.E. Lashley addressed the class and Coleman‟s Band played “The Star 

Spangled Banner” as he unfurled the flag. 
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 The names of the young men who have gone from this class already in the service 

are: 

Hugh Olds, Paul Bennett, Clifford Carroll, William Gillett, Clifford Campbell, Merle 

Bedow, Charles Driscoll, Marion Bedow, Carle Hazen, Wilbur Janes, Lester Michael, 

Ivan Reyndols, Vivian Shreve, Russell Willis, Robert Smiley, C.R. Faulkner. 

 

 

Union City Servicemen May 23, 1918 

 

 The Union City Times-Enterprise of Thursday, May 23, 1918, said that the report 

that Allen Grant who was given a furlough from camp to attend the funeral of his brother 

in Union City and did not reach camp again until late, and had been sentenced to the 

federal prison is unfounded. According to his uncle Loyal Grant of Union City, Allen is 

on the way across with his regiment. 

 On Wednesday, June 6, 1918, Dr. Earl Pickup left over the Pennsylvania Railroad 

for Camp Lee, Virginia, where he has enlisted in the veterinary department of the U.S. 

Army and will probably soon be transported across the pond. 

 In June 1918, Margaret Caflisch, a Union City girl, has been a nurse in the Red 

Cross at Camp Lee for sometime. She has been ordered to the front and was on her way 

to France. Miss Caflisch is the first Union City girl to enter the service of Uncle Sam as a 

Red Cross nurse and will be the first to see service on the battle front in Europe. 

 

 

 

 

Letter from Margaret Caflisch 

 

Union City Times Enterprise 

Monday, January 14, 1918 
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 Miss Margaret Caflisch finds time to write a letter home to her mother and brother 

from the base hospital camp at Camp Lee in Petersburg, Virginia. Her letter is dated 

January 1, 1918. She says: 

 

 Dear Mother and Al- 

 “Seems like I have been trying for an age to get a letter written to you, but 

something always puts it off, so thought I‟d start this New Year right, though I feel more 

right now like taking a nap than writing letters. 

 The day before several of my patients who were up went with Miss Gerber and I 

to the pine woods back of the hospital and got a peach of a tree and a lot of pines and 

holly and decorated our ward. Our godmother furnished all of the trimmings and a 

Christmas package for each patient which contained a brush and comb, a handkerchief, 

tooth brush and paste, tablet, pencil, envelopes, and post cards. Then the Red Cross sent 

for each patient a package of cigarettes but my men are not allowed to smoke so I had to 

take out the cigarettes and give them to Alice for her men. They had a very nice 

Christmas and also New Years dinner. Turkey both days….”  

 

 

Fred King 

 

Union City Times Enterprise 

Monday, February 25, 1918 

 

 The neighbors and friends of Fred B. King gave him a surprise farewell party at 

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.B. King who live south of town. 

 Fred enlisted in the Signal Corps and left Thursday afternoon for Fort 

Leavenworth, Kansas, where he will train to serve his country. 

 

Liberty Bonds in Union City 
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 In April 1918, Mrs. J.C. Caflisch, the Chairman of the Women‟s Committee of 

the Third Liberty Bond Drive, reported that so far the women of Union City had sold 

$13,450 worth of bonds and that the campaign had just begun. 

 Union City Liberty Bond Chairman, Frank C. Chapin, reported that so far liberty 

bond subscriptions had reached $100,000 and the ground has not been thoroughly 

covered yet. The Union City Times-Enterprise said that with $165,000 to raise as her 

quota, “Union City will certainly go over the top with a bang!”  

 By Thursday, May 9, 1918, Union City had gone over the top with a bang in the 

Third Liberty Loan Drive by subscribing the grand total of $197,450 or a per capita of 

$46. 

Great credit is also due to Mrs. J.C. Caflisch, chairman of the Woman‟s Committee. The 

Woman‟s Committee received subscriptions for $65,750 of the total amount subscribed 

which speaks well for their efficiency. 

 It is estimated about 80 percent of the residents of Union City subscribed for 

bonds. 

 

 

World War II 

 

1941-Wojtecki Brothers in  Action 

 

 On December 12, 1941, just four days after the attack on Pearl Harbor, John and 

George Wojtecki, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Wojtecki, of Rd. 4, Union City, marched 

into the Army Recruiting Office at Union City and enlisted. 

 They went through thirteen week of basic training with an infantry division at 

Camp Wheeler, Georgia, and then two months of intensive advanced training at 

Indiantown Gap, Pa. Next, they went to San Francisco, the port of embarkation for 

overseas. May of 1942 found them aboard an Army transport ship bound for the 

Southwest Pacific. They landed in the Fiji Islands. 

 Over the next eight months, they mastered the hardships of jungle fighting and 

they were eager for action. Their unit was ordered to Guadalcanal, but a titanic sea battle 
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forced them to debark at New Hebrides. For the next 3 ½ months they were subjected to 

constant bombings, but the enemy decided not to attempt an invasion of the islands. 

 The Wojtecki brothers weren‟t wounded in battle, but they contracted a tropical 

disease called Filariasis, and were evacuated to British Samoa for hospitalization. As they 

were being evacuated, the Japanese attacked their ship. One bomb fell fifty yards aft of 

the ship narrowly escaped being sunk. 

 On March 3, the brother arrived at McCloskey General Hospital in Temple, Texas. 

Here they recuperated splendidly. 

 Two other Wojtecki Brothers fought in the Navy. Both George and John were 

anxious to get back home for the reunion, but they still felt that there was a job to be done 

“over there.” George said, “We‟ll lick this Filariasis, and then hope we can take up where 

we left off.together.” 

 In July of 1944, George and John were awarded expert infantryman‟s badges at 

Camp Carson, Colorado, by the Commanding Officer of the 201
st
 Infantry, Colonel 

James H. O‟Reilly. Both brothers took part in the 37
th
 Division‟s drive through thick 

jungle to seize the Munda airfield in one of the bloodiest campaigns of the southwest 

Pacific. Driving forward in heavy rains and sleeping very little at night, their unit at one 

time as cut off by the Japanese without food or water. 

 

 

Soldier Shorts, 1943 

 

Monday, January 4, 1943 

 

Corporal Park Wolfe, Fort Mead, Md., is home for a ten day furlough. He is spending it 

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolfe of West High Street. 

 

Thursday, January 7, 1943 

 

Sgt. Clair Pier has successfully completed the basic glider training course at the 27
th

 

Army Air Force Glider Training Detachment at Vinita, Oklahoma. .Sgt. Pier will now 
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report to an advanced glider training field to complete his training and receive his glider 

“wings.” 

 

Thursday, November 11, 1943 

 

Sgt. Mike Glancy, Camp Forest, South Carolina, is enjoyed a brief furlough with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.P. Glancy of Putnam Street. 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, August 10, 1944 

 

William J. Nelson 

 

 Pfc. William J. Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson of North Main Street in 

Union City is serving with a medical unit in Italy. He has been awarded the bronze medal 

for gallantry in action on May 28, 1944. 

 

 

Eugene H. Clark 

 

 One of the first World War II veterans from the Erie County area to be brought 

back from overseas, the body of Pvt. Eugene M. Clark, former local Marine, arrived in 

the United States aboard the Army transport Walter W. Schwenk. The ship docked at San 

Francisco in the last week of March 1948. 

 Pvt. Clark‟s body was among those of 3,357 marines and Navy men being 

brought back home aboard the Schwenk for burial. His body finally arrived in Union City 

on Wednesday, April 29, 1948, and was taken to the Glenn Funeral Home. He was buried 

in Evergreen Cemetery. 
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 The 27 year old Marine was one of the first Union City boys to be lost in action 

and was serving with the lst Engineers Battalion, 1
st
 Marine Division, when he was killed 

at Guadalcanal on August 9, 1942. He had only been in the service for six months, 

enlisting on February 2, 1942. Before he enlisted, Pvt. Clark worked at the Talon 

Company in Meadville and belonged to the Union City Methodist Church. 

 

 

 

Wilson Woods 

 

 Lieutenant Wilson (Bill) Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Woods, 55 South 

Main Street, Union City, was reported missing in action by the Navy Department in July 

1943. The Navy didn‟t provide any other details about the disappearance of 25 year old 

Lt. Woods. A naval pursuit pilot, he was flying a plane which took off with other planes 

on July 1, 1943, for a combat air patrol over the landing operations at Rendova Island. 

While near Rendova, he helped intercept a large force of enemy bombers and fighter 

planes. After the engagement, Lt. Woods did not return to the base and has not reported 

or been heard from again. Before the Solomons Campaign, Lt. Woods and his Navy air 

squadron had participated in the invasion of landings at Casablanca. 

 In February 1944, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States, awarded 

Lt. Woods the air medal for meritorious achievement while participating in aerial flight 

as a fighter pilot during attacks on the Japanese in the Solomons. Part of the citation 

reads:  “On July 1, 1943, despite vastly overwhelming and discouraging odds, he and 

three teammates courageously initiated an attack against 45 hostile Japanese dive bombs 

and fighter planes over New Georgia Island. His aggressive fighting spirit and 

outstanding airmanship contributed immeasurably to the success of our operations in this 

period and is in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States naval service.” 

 Lt. Wilson Woods graduated from Union City High School and Bucknell 

University in 1941. He received his Navy pilot training at Jacksonville, Florida, and at 

Corpus Christi, Texas. 
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 Three years later, the U.S. Navy declared Lt. Woods officially dead as of January 

9, 1946. 

 

 

Clarence Barstow 

 

 On March 24, 1944, the War Department notified Mr. and Mrs. Barrett E. 

Barstow of Route 1, Union City, that their son Sgt. Clarence Barstow was missing in 

action. In April 1944, they informed his parents and his wife, Mrs. Betty M. Barstow, that 

he had been killed in the air action over German territory on March 4, 1944. Earlier in the 

week before they received the telegram notifying them of his death, the Barstows 

received a packet of all of the letters that they had mailed to Clarence since early in 

January. 

 In January 1944, Sgt. Barstow, had been promoted to staff sergeant. His 

promotion was announced at an Eighth AAF Bomber Command station in England. He 

was a waist gunner on the Flying Fortress “Slightly Dangerous.”  

 Before he went into the service, Clarence worked as a milkman and truck driver 

for the Shreve Dairy in Union City. 

 

 

Wania M. Sinko  (Ulania) 

 

 Wania M. Sinko, 20, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Sinko, of Rt. 4, Union 

City, joined the WAVES. 

 Miss Sinko became a seaman second class after she completed her basic training 

and indoctrination course at the Naval Training School in the Bronx, New York. She has 

received orders to report for duty at the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts Field Branch in 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

 Seaman Sinko is a graduate of Union City High School and the Howard Business 

College of New York. She received her boot training at the U.S. Naval Midshipmen‟s 

school at Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts. 
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Private Henry Luniewski 

 

 The Union City Times of Thursday, June 22, 1944, reported that Private Henry K. 

Luniewski, a motorcycle patrolman, and the son of Mrs. Sophie M. Luniewski, of R.F.D. 

1, Union City, was distinguishing himself in the service. 

 Pvt. Luniewski served with a regiment of military police that made war disrupted 

Naples into one of the most efficient ports in the world through its regulation of traffic in 

the city‟s  maze of narrow alleys and congested streets. 

 Traffic MPs have had to untangle snarls of vehicles driven by soldiers of the 

American, English, French, Indian, and Polish armies while happy-go-lucky Neopolitans 

sauntered down the middle of the street. Despite their many problems, these men have cut 

traffic accidents by 85 percent, allowing more than 30,000 tons of war equipment to pass 

through the city daily. 

 Black market operations find it so difficult to get illegal food past the law that 

they pay $3,000 for a truck load of flour that formerly cost them $1,000. Counterfeit rings 

have been broken and the regiment in its thorough style, even operates improvised radio 

patrol cars. 

 

Fish Brothers Meet In Italy 

 

 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish of 7 Atlantic Street in Union City, report that their two 

sons, Ted and Wayne Fish, have met in Italy and visited for a time. The Fish brothers 

have been overseas since March 1943. 

 On August 18, 1944, Pfc. Wayne M. Fish and Cpl. Ted Fish saw each other for 

the first time in a year. Wayne went to see his brother, whom he had learned was 

stationed only one half a mile away from him. They have visited each other several times 

since then. 

 Wayne was inducted on June 9, 1942, and is serving in a medical unit. Theodore 

was inducted on May 7, 1942, and is in a signal unit. 
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Beth Wright 

 

 Miss Beth Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright of 31 Hemlock Street, 

Union City, has joined the U.S. Coast Guard SPARS. 

 She graduated from Union City High School with the class of 1942 and has 

recently been employed at the Art Metal Plant in Jamestown, New York. 

 Miss Wright leaves Thursday, August 10 for Cleveland, Ohio to join with other 

SPARS and entrain for Palm Beach, Florida, where all Coast Guard SPARS take their 

basic training. 

 

 

 

First Lt. Ruth L. Mallick 

 

 First Lt. Ruth L. Mallick of the Army Nurse Corps has spent the past month with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mallick of 31 Miles Street, Union City. She returned from 

ten months active duty in Australia and New Guinea the first of June 1944, due to a 

serious skin condition and has spent the past four months in Army hospitals receiving 

various treatments. 

 Lt. Mallick returned to Crile Army Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio, where she will be 

reassigned for further duty. 

 In March 1945, First Lt. Mallick arrived at the Army Ground and Service Force  

Redistribution Station in Ashville, N.C., where she would be reassigned. 
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American Legion -1950 

 

 On March 15, 1950, the American Legion Auxiliary in Union City entertained all 

social and active members at a birthday part at the Post Home. The American Legion was 

celebrating its 32
nd

 Birthday in Union City. 

 In May 1950, the American Legion featured a special window display in its Main 

Street window. The display illustrated the cost of America‟s World War victories in the 

lives of young Americans. The central feature of the window display was a battle 

cemetery in miniature with crosses row on row. Between the crosses were the bright 

poppies which the American Legion Auxiliary will distribute on Poppy Day. 

 The display was arranged by the LeBaron Union of the American Legion 

Auxiliary under the direction of Mrs. Carl Kitelinger, assisted by Mrs. Inman and Mrs. 

Metzger. Mrs. Metzger, president of the LeBaron Auxiliary, said that “Auxiliary 

volunteers will be on the streets all day Saturday offering poppies to be worn in honor of 

the war dead and receiving contributions for the welfare of the war‟s living victims, the 

disabled veterans and needy children of veterans.”  

 

 

 

A Few Union City Korean War Veterans 

 

George W. Adolphson. Cp. U.S. Army, Korea. 1930-1977, Buried in St. Teresa‟s Cemetery. 

 

William Becker. Pfc. U.S. Army  Korea. 1928-1981. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

William Bellinger. `914-`979, Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Robert M. Bugbee. 1926-1976. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Melwin G. Chaney. 1929-1978. Buried in Evergreen. 
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James J. Coatoam. Cpl. TSO. Korea. 1933-1974. Buried in St. Teresa‟s Cemetery. 

 

Frederick M. Coe. 1927-1956. Cpl. 471 Air Sv. G.O. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Glenn E. Conklin, 1931-1984. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Clair Alfred Duryea. Pfc. U.S. Army Korea. 1928-1978. 

 

Richard J. Gregory. Pvt. Co. K 21 Inf. Korea. 1930-1950. Killed in Korea. Buried in St. 

Teresa‟s Cemetery. 

 

David E. Stokes. SK3/US Navy. 1933-1953. Buried in Evergreen. Korean War Flagholder. 

 

 

 

A Few Union City Vietnam Veterans 

 

Robert L. Chase. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Paul Chester Daley. Pennsylvania SP4 Ordnance Sn US Navy. September 23, 1946-July 3, 

1970. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

Richard J. Fellows. Pennsylvania/Sgt. U.S. Air Force. Vietnam. August 29, 1940-August 16, 

1971. 

 

LeRoy E. Fladry. Sgt. 173 ABN BDE Vietnam. 1946-1967. Buried in Evergreen. 

 

James L. Galkowski. 1
st
 Lt. U.S. Army. Vietnam. 1947-1969. Buried in St. Teresa‟s 

Cemetery. 

 

Bernard P. Kiehart. P.D. 3/C U.S. Coast Guard. Vietnam. 1952-1975. Buried in St. Teresa‟s. 
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David Keith Sanden. Pennsylvania. SP4 US Army. October 18, 1946-July 28, 1968. Buried 

in Evergreen. 

 

Paula Kay Wontenay. SSG U.S. Army. Vietnam. 1955-1979. Buried in St. Teresa‟s 

Cemetery. 
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Chapter Seven 

 

 

 

Fire and Police and Government 

 

Needed Improvements in Union City 

By Miss Lana Wilson- 1900 

 

 There are very few things which are so perfect that they cannot be improved. 

Union City is a fine little place, but it has not quite reached the standard of perfection. 

We are told that it is one of the busiest towns of its size in the country round and while 

we admire its beauty, its commercial, industrial and other advantages, we cannot 

overlook its faults. While we all enjoyed the history very much and were greatly 

surprised at the wonderful growth and advancement of the city, and could not help being 

delighted when the different ones told of the business that is carried on here and the great 
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prosperity of the place, yet least we should be too proud of our town we deem it best to 

consider some of the things necessary to keep up the reputation already gained. 

 The prosperity of a place, as well as its reputation abroad, is indicated by its 

public buildings. If this be true, one might infer that Union City was not very prosperous. 

Up to within a few years ago, our school accommodations have been all that was required, 

but since the population has increased and the course of study has been enlarged, more 

room is needed. It is true we are soon to have two small buildings erected and that is 

good so far as it goes, but we positively need a new high school building such a one as 

every flourishing town like ours should possess. 

 There is one thing that would add very materially to the interests of the town and 

that is a public library. If we had some place where the young men could go in the 

evening and get the benefit of good books and read the latest news we wouldn‟t see so 

many of them congregated on the street corners every night. 

 Then there is another building which tends to educate the people that is not in the 

best condition. No doubt you are all aware that the Opera House does not harmonize with 

the rest of the town. The location is a good one so far as preceding its fame aboard is 

concerned, for the railroad track passes so near it. If we had a modern stone building 

there, we should not have to offer as an excuse, “Oh, the railroad goes through the 

poorest part of the city,” 

 People will seek amusement and if the good and instructive entertainments are not 

placed before them they will take the less wholesome. If nothing but the poorer 

entertainments, which only can be accommodated in such a house as that one are 

presented, they will soon lose their relish altogether for the better. 

 But we have some things here that are not only of no benefit but are a positive 

injury to the town. These are the saloons and billiard parlors. Every intelligent person 

knows that they are a detriment to our town and how it is that we have so many is more 

than I can understand. Surely that which destroys both soul and body ought not be 

encouraged in our midst. The reason they have such a stronghold on us perhaps, is 

because most of us have been busy with our own duties and pleasures and have not 

realized how much strength these powers were gaining. When we are brought to feel that 

our prosperity and happiness are endangered we will rise in our might and drive them out. 
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 It has been said that crime loves darkness and this has been well demonstrated on 

some of the unlighted streets of our city. But our worthy councilmen have not been idle 

along this line for very recently they provided that many more of the streets should be 

lighted by electricity. Perhaps if the town owned the electric light plant as it does the 

water works, all the streets might be lighted for the same amount that it now costs to light 

only part of them. 

 You often hear the proverb, “Health is wealth.” If this be true, we ought to keep 

our streets sprinkled better in the summer time, for many disease germs are carried about 

in the dust. In the warm weather when the water supply is low, with just enough in the 

spring to meet the demands of the people, if we had a special hour in the morning and 

evening to sprinkle the streets, the creek water could be turned on at those times only and 

have the good pure water for drinking and cooking purposes. Heaps of rubbish piled up 

here and there not only add to the ill health of the neighborhood, but detract from the 

beauty of the street. In connection with these we wish to bring to your notice the old 

tumbled down buildings which are always a nuisance to the community. 

 The new pavement has been a source of great pleasure to us all for the last year, 

but the way of this world seems to be, “The more you have the more you want.” We 

should all be glad to have the pavement extended and we certainly should appreciate 

having that which we already have better cleaned. 

 A source of great annoyance to the ladies as they walk along the street is the 

promiscuous spitting on the sidewalks. Why not have a law against it? Other places have 

tried it and have been well pleased with the experiment. 

 Union City, as well as other cities, ought to be famous for its parks. We certainly 

have good locations and how delightful it would be to sit beneath the leafy bowers on a 

summer afternoon and read, or in the evening listen to the music furnished by our 

celebrated Coleman‟s Band. 

 With these improvements added to our already beautiful and enterprising little 

city we would have almost a paradise. 
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 Fire Departments in Union City 

 

As early as 1873, Union City had an organized fire company, but even before this it had a 

hand pump which served for a number of years and all the citizens used to help pump the 

water from the old mill pond. 

 The first organized were the Lightfoot Hook and Ladder and the Hazelton Engine 

companies. Some time after these companies. Some time after these companies were 

formed they procured a chemical engine which, by the action of some chemical 

composition placed in it, forced the water through the hose. However, they only used this 

engine for a short time. 

 Then came the Johnson Hose Company in 1880, and the horse power engine two 

years later. All these companies saved a great many homes from destruction and worked 

faithfully with the simple and insufficient water supply. The next three companies which 

were organized are those which still exist and are honored as the Hunter Hook and 

Ladder, the Coleman Hose and the Tipton Hose companies. Of these the Hunter Hook 

and Ladder Company was organized in 1879, and selected for its moot, “Always Ready 

at Duty‟s Call.” The Coleman Hose Company founded in 1883, took “We Serve to 

Save,” for its guide and motto. And the Tipton Hose Company always found „Ready and 

Willing,” since 1892. 

 Those three companies are volunteers, organized under the direction of the 

borough. Until the fall of 1890, they worked and fought fires without any means to obtain 

enough water or to get it quickly, when it was plainly seen that some provision for water 

supply must be made. Some of the citizens had thought of a city water works system, but 

at the very mention of it, others would decry the idea. Then it happened that, after many 

long and heated debates a gravity system was adopted. 

 The source of the water is about three miles north east of Union City and the 

spring being above the level of the town the water is forced to all the different sections 

for use in houses and shops. And now in case there is a fire, a pump station has been 

arranged so as to force the water through the pipes with a greater pressure than t hat from 

the spring. Two large double pumps are used, and a fire is kept in this station all the time. 

The water used in the pumps is taken from French Creek. 
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 By 1890, there 450 homes and shops which were supplied with city water and the 

town realized yearly about $4,000 revenue. At this rate the water system paid for itself 

about every four years, it having cost about $20,000 dollars. With this provision for water, 

the fire companies could do a greater amount of good with much less labor and risk. 

 

  

Police in Union City 

 

 Moonshine at the mills? 

 

 On Tuesday, May 9, 1882, Colonel Charles M. Lynch arrived in Union City with 

an important mission. His deputy had been working in Union City for some time learning 

the extent of the illegal whiskey business in the area. 

 Accompanied by borough police office John Skivington, Lynch went to the 

Steenrod farm about a mile east of town. They suspected there was a still located there. 

 The collector and the officer reached the farm, and Ezra, the older brother, met 

them at the door of the saw mill. When he found out why they had come, he said there 

was no truth to the rumor that a still was located on their farm. 

 He pointed out the respectability and comfortable circumstance of the family and 

appealed to the common sense of the officers as to the truth of the story. 

 Lynch agreed that Steenrod‟s story seemed plausible, but he said he wanted to 

look around all the same. A search for the still would get rid of all unjust suspicion and 

rumors, he told Ezra. 

 “Will you lead the way to the still or must we search for it ourselves?” the 

Colonel asked. 

 Ezra shrugged. “Proceed with your hunt.” 

 “We should like the pleasure of your company, if agreeable,” Skivington said as 

Ezra was moving off. 

 Skivington and Lynch searched the grist mill from cellar to garret. They found a 

locked room and Ezra said the key had been lost a long time ago. Now Skivington and 

Lynch thought for sure they were on to something, and they worked nearly two hours to 
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pick the lock. When they finally succeeded in getting the door open they found nothing 

but an iron pipe passing up through the floor, and so nearly concealed by the chimney. 

 About this time, Irvine and Elias Steenrod came in and were very angry because 

the officers were searching for a still. Even though the Steenrods objected, the officers 

kept searching. They looked through the tool house, grist house, blacksmith and carpenter 

shops, but still didn‟t find anything. 

 Next, the officers searched the barn which was located on the tail race of the mill. 

In the barn they found the cow quietly chewing her cud. On one side of the wall a large 

pile of hay was stacked up. The officers were getting very discouraged when Skivington 

climbed up onto the hay mow. He thought perhaps he might find a keg or barrel of the 

whiskey hidden away in the hay. Both men were convinced by the smell of the 

atmosphere that they were getting closer to the hidden whiskey. 

 But even Skivington wasn‟t prepared for what he found. He stumbed upon a blind 

partition extending clear to the roof and what had appeared from below to be a large stack 

of hay was only about three feet thick and used only to cover up the partition. 

 Skivington put his ear against the boards and he clearly heard a gurgling sound as 

if a barrel was being emptied. He hurried to tell Lynch who informed the Steenrods that 

they would “save time by showing us straight to that still.”  

 The Steenrods declined to cooperate, so Colonel Lynch said that he and 

Skivington would go back to the barn and “examine the cow I fancy.”  

 Officer Skivington and Colonel Lynch revisited the barn and sounded the walls. 

Finally, Colonel Lynch hit a spot that sounded hollow. “We will trouble you to help pull 

down that hay,” Colonel Lynch said to the Steenrods. 

 The Steenrods protested, but their protests fell on deaf ears. The officers began to 

tear down the hay. They found a work shop which was divided by a partition from the 

part of the building used as a barn, and which had already been carefully searched. 

 Eventually, the Steenrod boys said, “Hold on, we cave.”  

 Ezra stood on an innocent looking block or wood and applied a peculiar shaped 

key made of wood to a lock which was entirely hidden from view by a very clever device.  

 Instantly, a secret door flew open and revealed the complete outfit consisting of a 

mash tub, caps, worm, tanks, barrels, still and condensers. Colonel Lynch estimated that 
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the whole outfit was worth $500. The officers found half a barrel of whiskey. The rest of 

the stock on hand had been emptied into the tall race, but the fumes led the officers to 

return and make a second examination of the barn. 

 Finally, Colonel Lynch departed leaving Officer Skivington in charge. It was 

unclear what interests the brothers had in the farm or how the property would be disposed 

of. If the Steenrod brothers owned the entire farm, then it would be confiscated by law. 

 On Wednesday, May 10, a reporter from the Union City Times went to the 

Steenrod Mills and interviewed the Steenrod boys. When he arrived at the mills, he found 

them working as usual and when he told them had had come to interview them, they 

received him respectfully and told him that they were willing to be interviewed. 

 The Steenrod boys said they had set up the still for an experiment about a year 

ago, and since then they had fixed up and repaired the equipment in their spare time. 

They said they had not been successful in manufacturing whiskey and they had torn up 

the machinery so that it was in a dismantled condition when the officers found it. Irvine 

Steenrod said he was going to leave the farm and look for work. Only Ezra and Irvine 

knew about the equipment. Elias didn‟t know anything about it until it was discovered by 

the officers. 

 The Steenrod boys repeated that they never had made whiskey for their own use 

nor had they ever sold any of it. The reporter asked them if it was true that their father 

used to make whiskey for his own use. The boys told him that the rumor was entirely 

false and that their father had never bought any equipment of any kind.  They also said 

they had never offered to furnish whiskey to anyone if they did get the equipment in 

shape. The Steenrod boys felt worse for their aged mother and their families than they did 

for themselves. They told the reporter that they were afraid the shock to the old lady‟s 

health would prove to be too much and she might die. 

 On the evening of May 10, the United States Commissioner Frank Grant of Erie, 

issued warrants for the arrest of Ezra and Irvine Steenrod and on May 11, 1882, a 

Thursday, Officer Clark Cole came over and served warrants on the two men. 

 Office Cole took them to Erie with him on the 2:17 afternoon train. He also 

confiscated the equipment and loaded it on a car which was taken to Erie on the local 

freight that afternoon. Their uncle accompanied the Steenrods to Erie to post their bail. 
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J.W. Sproul, Esq., was retained as an attorney for the defendants who claimed that they 

didn‟t register their equipment because they had no intention of using it. 

 

 

January 1881 

On January 5, 1881, Constable Clark Rice arrested young Pendergrass on a warrant 

sworn out by Will Ketchum for assault and battery. He was taken before Esq. Jackson 

and put under order to reappear on Friday morning. 

The assault and battery suit held before Esq. Jackson last Friday resulted in young 

Pendergrass being bound over to court in the sum of 200 bail which was furnished by his 

father. Mr. Pendergrass, father of the young man who was arrested last week for assault 

and battery said that it was not Constable Rice who arrested the boy, but that he turned 

him over to the officers. 

The friends of Mr. J. Skivington urged him to become a candidate for Constable. 

February 1881 

Mr. John Skivington was a candidate for Constable. He has had considerable experience 

in that line of business, and if elected will no doubt make a good officer. 

Rowdiness in Union City, March 1881 

Two letters in the Union City Times from March 1881 expressed the amount of public 

concern over the rowdy citizens in town. One was dated March 8, 1881 and it said: 

On Saturday night, February 26, a gang of ruffians attacked Mr. Frank Glenn on First 

Avenue, just in front of Professor Twinings and after striking him several times, fled like 

a pack of cowardly curs. 

Another case calling loudly to our city authorities the deplorable state of society in Union 

City.” 
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A stronger letter, titled “A Brutal Outrage,” appeared in the Union City times of March 

10, 1881. It said: 

“On Monday evening of this week at about nine o‟clock, a gang of twelve or fifteen low-

bred ruffians of this town gathered on the side walk on Main Street, nearly in front of the 

Anchor Mills, leaning against the railing, laid in wait for someone to pas that they might 

victimize. 

As three young men were returning home from Professor Goss‟ singing class in the 

Tillottson Block, not having passed a word with these town pauper dogs, they 

commenced their onslaught which would have been a disgrace to Modoc Indians. 

Mr. Taylor, a student at Professor Luce‟s Writing College, received a severe blow upon 

the side of the head, nearly prostrating him. Mr. Waldron, whose father lives a few miles 

from our town, and who has just closed a prosperous term of school at Thomastown, Pa., 

and was visiting here was knocked down falling below the walk, and was then jumped 

upon and severely injured by some of these crow carrion demons. 

Mr. Luce, nephew of Professor Luce, who has just closed a prosperous terms of school in 

the Willey District west of the Asbury Chapel, and who visiting at his uncles, was felled 

to the ground with a slingshot and then struck severely and badly injured by some of 

these bar room savages. 

It is but just to say that these three young men are, and always have been peaceably quiet 

and orderly young men and sustain an unimpeachable reputation. The question to our 

town authorities is: will you let this state of things continue? 

People‟s lives assailed, their property plundered, ladies insulted on the streets by this low, 

lawless gang of human brutes that lounge around street corners, barrooms, billiard rooms, 

grouped together because they are such dastardly cowards they dare not attack anyone 

alone. If the authorities with a town out of debut and nothing to hinder ridding our town 

of such detestable nuisances fail to do it, then let the people organize a vigilance 

committee so strong and numerous, and employ such means as will give us a rest, at 

whatever cost, or with whatever means necessary to reach such an end, or shall we 

slumber on and lose our educational interests and everything of culture driven from our 

midst?” 
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The letter was signed, “A Citizen.” 

On St. Patrick‟s Day, March 17, 1881, The Union City Times said that “We are glad to 

know that we have a night watchman, and one too, who will no doubt see that some of 

the rowdyism which has held sway for so long will be stopped. We shall not mention his 

name, but it will probably not be long before he will be known when he makes an arrest 

some of these nights.” 

April 1881 

On Saturday, April 23, 1881, fellows who were too “mellow” made attempts to stop 

people on the street several times. Chief of Police C.V. Main on Monday made 

information before Esq. Brown against James McGee and Robert Mehen when warrants 

were issued for their arrest. 

Mehen was taken Tuesday by officer Clark Rice before Esq. Brown who fined him $5.00 

and costs. Mehen promptly paid his fine. McGee hadn‟t been taken before the justice yet. 

The Union City Times commented, “We are glad to know that our authorities are bound 

to break up these night orgies by punishing the guilty ones.”  

June 1881 

Council met Wednesday June 1, 1881, and considered the issue of immediately hiring 

and efficient police force. After a short discussion, the councilmen decided to hire 

policemen and also build a new and safe lockup. The new policeman will be on duty at 

all times, and not be called after the fight or after the fact of a crime. Anyone who in any 

way is found breaking the peace of the borough, and any boy or man found on the street 

in a state of intoxication is to be arrested and will pay a fine for every offence of the kind. 

With good police protection, the troublemakers should be caught and punished. 

June 16, 1881 

The new lockup is to be put up in a few days. 

July 1881 
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It seemed like old times to see Dan Mitchell on the police force. Dan is a good policeman 

and it would be wise to keep him or some other good man on duty all the time and pay 

them fair wages. It would be much more to the credit of the town than to have those 

occasional “brawls” with no arrests. 

On July 4
th

 there were but three arrests made during the day and evening. Whether it was 

the new lockup or the presence of Dan Mitchell, Matt Ruddy and John Seamon as 

policemen that had a cooling effect on the boys we cannot say, but that they were very 

quiet signified that something of that nature was before them. 

On circus day, although the crowd was quite large, there was perfect order and 

not one single arrest made, which goes to show at once that what we have needed 

on all such days was good police regulations. Yesterday, however, two fellows got 

rather noisy and tried to make considerable disturbance, but were at once placed 

under arrest. Afterwards they were taken before a justice and fined, which 

seemed to have a good effect upon them both. It is the intention of Mr. Hunter to 

have every man found drunk on our streets locked up and then fined. 

On July 10, 1881, Uncle Andrew Agnew on opening his barn found to use his expression, 

“A beautiful young lady fast asleep on the hay.” He had to talk to her some time before 

he could get her to go. She was one of the “soiled doves” from Titusville, and evidently 

had not other place to go. “It is strange to what low state a woman may fall, and the man 

who would entice a young lady to any such a place and then leave her is no better than a 

brute,” the Union City Times said. 

August 1881 

On Tuesday night last, someone broke into the residence of S.S. Wheeler, over his boat 

and shoe store on Main Street. They affected an entrance by getting up on the wooden 

awning in front of the store and then going in at the window. In walking across the floor, 

they awoke Mrs. Wheeler who quietly tried to wake her husband and not let them hear 

her, but before she could do so the fellow stepped into the room where they were, holding 

in his hand a revolver. This so frightened Mrs. Wheeler that she screamed and the fellow 

turned, fired his revolver, sprang through the window and made good is escape before 

Mr. Wheeler had time to realize the situation and get out. From the appearance of the 

door casing where the fellow took hold with his hand, it is evident that he was blacked up 
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in order to avoid being identified, showing almost conclusively that the parties are 

residents here. 

October 1881 

The businessmen have decided to employ someone from now on to act as a night watch, 

and besides will al keep someone in their store nights. The Union City Times said, “It 

will be an unlucky thing for a person hereafter to break in or attempt the like as powder 

and lead are cheap now.” 

December 1881 

The lockup contained three fellows on Saturday night who became too boisterous as the 

result of a too free use of “creek water.” They got cooled off, paid their fine, and were 

allowed to depart. There were several others who ought to have been served likewise and 

probably will be the next time they get on a spree. 

A stranger in Union City inspected the inside of our new lockup last Monday morning. 

Officer Skivington accompanied him as far as the door. After becoming entirely satisfied 

that he could not be drunk on the streets of Union without being fined, he paid up and 

wended his weary way homeward. 
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The Case of the Demented Dynamiter 

In the early morning hours of Tuesday May 1, 1888, residents on South Street in 

Union City were jolted out of their beds by a loud explosion. Many of them rushed to 

their doors to find out what had exploded. Some of them thought that one of the boilers in 

the various factories had blown up . Everyone rushed to investigate. 

Soon they discovered that the residence of F.M. McClintock, Esq., on South 

Street, had been considerably damaged by the explosion of a dynamite bomb and he had 

narrowly escaped being killed. Someone had placed a dynamite bomb under the verandah 

near the front door of the house, and it had made a large hole in the ground, slightly 

shattering the foundation of the house. It ruined the verandah and every glass light in 

front of the building. 

Another bomb had been placed in the rear of the house against the foundation, 

near the bedrooms of Mr. McClintock, his wife, and two children. For some reason, the 

bomb had failed to explode. The fuse had been lighted and partially burned, but then it 

went out. Lee Wilson and Joseph Farrington found the fuse placed against the back of the 

house about eight o‟clock the same morning. The bomb was made of a piece of two inch 

glass pipe, about ten inches long, threaded on each end and plugged with wooden plugs. 

The part of the fuse that had not burned was about a foot long. 

This latest bombing resembled another explosion and fire in which Dr. Biles and 

other people were seriously injured. It seemed that both were the work of an arsonist who 

used dynamite to insure the destruction of the buildings.  

Union City law enforcement officials decided that they needed to devote full time 

to catching the person responsible. Their efforts paid off. About noon of the following 

day, a warrant was sworn out charging Frank Koehler, the baker, with having dynamited 

the McClintock residence. Officer Drake arrested Koehler and brought him before Squire 

William Jackson. Judge Jackson set bail in the sum of $1,000 and ordered Koehler to 

appear for a hearing next Tuesday. 

As Frank Koehler was about to leave the court room, County Detective Sullivan 

stepped up and re-arrested him on the charge of being a fugitive from justice. The warrant 

claimed that he was sentenced to Sing Sing prison in February 1873, and escaped from 
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the prison four months later by concealing himself in a lime barrel and being carried 

outside the wall. From 1873 until 1888, he evaded the police officers who were searching 

for him. After his re-arrest, the police took Koehler to Erie and put him in the county jail 

to wait to be tried. 

On Tuesday afternoon, May 8, 1888, Captain Sullivan, County Detective from 

Erie, brought Frank Koehler from jail in Erie back to Union City, where he had a hearing 

before Squire Jackson. F.M. McClintock preferred charges against him, alleging that he 

was the person who had fired the dynamite bomb at his home on the morning of May 1, 

1888. 

When the train arrived from Erie, a large and anxious crowd met the prisoner at 

the depot and followed him to the office of justice Jackson. Not even half of them could 

get into the packed room where the hearing was held. Many stood outside near a window 

where they could see and hear. 

Captain Sullivan and Frank Koehler were accompanied by District Attorney 

Sisson and Colonel J. Ross Thompson who had been engaged as assistant counsel for the 

prosecutor. The defendant‟s counsel, George Olmstead, of Corry and the City Council 

waited for the rest of the party in the justice‟s office. Mr. Fisk of the Dispatch and Mr. 

Kelly of the Graphic were also in the party. 

At four o‟clock the trial began and F.M. McClintock‟s testimony was the first 

evidence that the prosecution presented. He produced the largest part of the exploded 

bomb as evidence. It was a piece of one and half inch pipe, about 16 inches long. From 

the witness‟s description of fragments that were blown off in its explosion, the original 

length of the bomb must have been at least 20 inches long. The unexploded bomb found 

near the cellar window was much smaller. It was only nine and three quarter inches long 

and was loaded with a mixture of powder and dynamite, intended to be exploded by a 

fuse. 

According to F.M. McClintock, there were two lines of tracks showing some 

person‟s approach to his house. The tracks were made in fresh earth where the yard in 

front of his house had been filled a little and raked down level. The tracks indicated that 

the person who had planted the bomb walked with an ordinary stride on his approach, but 
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the tracks leading from the house, exactly the same size as the others, indicated that the 

person leaving had left running.  

These tracks in two separate and distinct trails were tracked over the newly 

worked roadway on Second Avenue across an onion bed in Dr. Rockwell‟s garden and 

then to within twenty five or thirty feet of Koehler‟s bake shop in the rear of his residence 

on Main Street. This trail showed that the person making it knew the area well enough to 

use the paths in the vicinity. 

F.M. McClintock and other witnesses thought that the explosion had occurred 

about 3:00 o‟clock Wednesday morning. Mr. McClintock said that he suspected Koehler 

because Koehler hated him since he had testified against him at the last term of court on 

the charge of keeping a disorderly house. From that time on, Koehler had tried to quarrel 

with Mr. McClintock. Koehler had followed McClintock into the store of Bolard and 

Hayes and called him hard names and in general, showed an ugly disposition. 

L.D. Brown, the night watchman, corroborated Mr. McClintock‟s testimony in all 

respects and he fixed the time of the explosion at about 3 o‟clock. Monroe Peck was 

called to the stand and testified that he had handled dynamite cartridges, fuse and caps 

during several months past and sold some on a percentage to Ed Graves. The caps and 

fuse came to him in half pound packages, labeled “Dynamite”, and were used for blasting 

stumps, rocks, etc. He swore that Koehler had bought dynamite and fuses from him at 

different times. On March 29, Koehler bought six cartridges, six feet of fuse and some 

caps, and about April 24th he had bought more. 

Constable C.M. Shreve testified that he opened the unexploded bomb found at 

McClintock‟s residence. He said the pipe had a screw thread cut in each end and that one 

end was fitted with a tight basswood plug and the other end with a plug that had a crease 

cut in the side to admit the fuse. The fuse in the bomb was about ten inches long and 

charred at the end for the space of an inch, as if it had been lighted and gone out. The 

pipe was filled with about equal proportions of gunpowder and dynamite. The powder 

was mostly at the ends as if to avoid danger of explosion in plugging the shells. 

B.F. Camp was with officer Myers when he inspected Koehler‟s bakery and 

searched the house. They found no explosive, but some common sporting powder. Camp 

said that he saw Koehler near McClintock‟s house about 8 o‟clock in the morning of the 
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explosion and later had a talk with him at the bakery. Camp said that he asked Koehler 

about a report that he had seen a man come out on Main Street by Dr. Rockwell‟s place 

soon after the explosion. Koehler said yes, he saw the man walking leisurely and he met 

another man on Main Street. The two walked away together and Koehler said that he 

thought they were burglars. Koehler said that he had heard the explosion, but thought it 

was a “torpedo on the railroad.” 

Joseph Farrington and Lee Wilson testified about finding the unexploded bomb 

and moving it from the premises. Their evidence had no direct bearing on the guilt or 

innocence of Koehler. 

Captain Sullivan testified about the unexploded bomb and its contents and told 

about his search of Koehler‟s house. He found a metal keg there containing about five 

pounds of powder. He took about half and pound and compared the powder with that in 

the bomb. Both were a peculiar grain, and matched exactly. Then Captain Sullivan went 

to see Mr. Graves, the agent for the dynamite and got a piece of the fuse from which the 

order to Peck was filled. He compared it with the fuse on the unexploded bomb and 

found the two fuses were identical in make and appearance. At this point, the counsel for 

the defense objected to any further supplementary testimony and Captain Sullivan did not 

continue. 

Then the prosecution called Jerome Clemmons to show that Koehler had 

threatened to harm or kill Dr. Biles or Counsellor McClintock for their prosecution of 

him in the disorderly house matter. But Clemmons didn‟t have any evidence damaging to 

Koehler. The worse he remembered Koehler saying was that the law protected Dr. Biles.  

After Mr. Peck, the witnesses testifying did not add anything to the cause. The 

prosecution rested and counsel for the defense moved for the prisoner‟s discharge, saying 

in effect that the accusation of Koehler was an idle tale of village gossip without any 

basis in the evidence before the court. 

Colonel Thompson felt that sufficient evidence had been produced to warrant the 

holding of the accused and asked that it be done. Squire Jackson held Koehler in the sum 

of $1,500 for his appearance at the May term of Quarter Sessions Court. The prisoner 

couldn‟t post bail, so he was taken back to Erie on the 7:00 o‟clock train by Captain 

Sullivan and lodged in jail. 
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An ironic coincidence happened in Koehler‟s case. The handcuffs used in taking 

him to the Erie jail turned out to be the same pair that had shackled him on his arrest at 

Port Jarvis in 1873, when he received his unserved sentence at Sing Sing. 

J.R. Harrison, a citizen of Union City, had been a New York officer in 1873 who 

had helped arrest Frank and his gang and took them from Port Jervis to Goshen. The 

cuffs which had held Koehler then were brought to Union City by Harrison who lent 

them to Constable Myers. When Koehler was arrested the second time and taken to Erie 

by Captain Sullivan, he wore the same handcuffs that had bound his wrists fifteen years 

before. 

At the Koehler trial in the Court of Quarter Sessions, the prosecution still could 

not produce enough evidence to convict Frank Koehler. On October 25,1888, the Erie 

Dispatch commented on the Koehler case. “Unless there are new developments in the 

case of the Commonwealth vs. Frank Koehler, the alleged dynamiter of Union City, it is 

doubtful whether the case will be tried again in this court.”  

The Dispatch said that if the case would not be tried again, Koehler would be 

surrendered to the New York State authorities, who had the necessary papers waiting in 

Erie to return him to Sing Sing prison. 

In the meantime, the bakery had to operate. A story in the Union City Times 

revealed that it did continue to operate. The item said that Fred Koehler hired Bert S. 

Whiting, a first-class baker of many years experience to take charge of the bakery 

recently run by Frank Koehler. They continued to keep a full supply of fresh bread, 

biscuits, cake, pies, etc. 
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A German POW Roams the Union City Area in July 1944 

In late July 1944, Union City and Pennsylvania state police as well as county law 

officers were searching Wattsburg and the surrounding area and the highways leading 

into Union City for an escaped prisoner of war. 

Army details were also involved in the search for Heinz Tolze who had escaped 

early Tuesday morning, July 18, 1944, from the Army‟s prisoner camp in North East, 

Pennsylvania. Tolze had previously escaped from Camp Pickett, Va., and had arrived at 

the North East camp about the second week in July. 

Heinz Tolze was 23 years old. He stood 5 feet 7 inches tall, and weighed about 

130 pounds. He had blonde hair, a ruddy complexion and a short and stocky build. He 

was wearing a prisoner‟s uniform with a large letter “W” on the back. There was also a 

letter “W” on one pant leg and a letter “P” on the other. Tolze‟s serial number 3WGH 

145. 

Army officials in charge of the camp at North East said that Tolze had fled about 

3:30 in the morning. They admitted that he was the first of the Germans bought to North 

East for harvest work on fruit farms and in the processing plants to make a getaway. 

After a few days, the Army authorities called in the FBI. After more 

investigations, the FBI agents discovered that Tolze had attempted to persuade six other 

prisoners working in the same group with him at the Sunshine Packing Company plant to 

make the break with him. Tolze told the other prisoners that he wanted to escape because 

he didn‟t want to be returned to Germany after the war. 

The FBI agents theorized that Tolze was either hiding out in some secluded 

section of Union City or Corry or that some area resident was sheltering him. The F.B.I. 

sternly warned that any person who intentionally harbored an escaped prisoner of war or 

aided in his escape in any manner faced charges of treason and a possible death penalty. 

People who even innocently assisted escaped prisoners faced penalties and people 

who withheld information about the escaped prisoner of war from the authorities could 

face a seven year prison sentence or pay a $1,000 fine. 
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A truck driver traveling Route 426 leading from North East toward Corry spotted 

Heinz Tolze on the morning of July 18, 1944. He called the police and the police, the 

F.B.I., and military units from North East searched the roads leading through Wattsburg, 

Union City, and Corry. 

The search through Union City didn‟t turn up any trace of Tolze, although quite a 

number of boys combed the back roads and the main highways for him. None of them 

had ever seen a real prisoner of war and they wondered if he would be shot on sight. 

They wanted to be sure they would be on hand to witness his capture and its aftermath. 

The Union City boys didn‟t get to witness either Heinz Tolze‟s capture or its 

aftermath. On Monday July 24, 1944, Tolze tried to steal a ride on a coal freight train in 

Oil City picked him up. Oil City and Union City children were disappointed at this tame 

ending to the story. The Oil City children had gathered in the city building to see Heinz 

Tolze shot. 

Oil City Police Chief Joseph W. Daman reported that someone told the Oil City 

children that someone was going to shoot German Army veteran and prisoner of war 

Heinz Tolze and they wanted to see the action. The rules and regulations about prisoners 

of war and the fact that prisoners hadn‟t been shot in the United States for years, Chief 

Daman and his men had to disappoint the children. They simply turned Tolze over to the 

military authorities. 

Army officials from Camp Reynolds came to Oil City to return Tolze to the 

prisoner camp. 

German speaking citizens including Mr. Menocher and Mr. Bartholme from 

Union City helped question Tolze. He told them he had been trying to work his way back 

to Camp Pickett, Virginia, because he preferred the prisoner of war camp there to the one 

at North East. 

The Union City Times didn‟t report that Heinz Tolze escaped again, or that he 

had been returned to Germany after the war. Heinz Tolze provided some war time 

excitement to Union City the short time he spent there. 
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The New City Building 

   

 There were scoffers in Union City who said that a new city building could never 

be built in the spring of 1884. The same scoffers questioned the sanity of the Council for 

wanting to build a city building. Architect Will Dabney was a dreamer. He converted his 

dream to a paper plan for a city building and convinced Council that it could be done. He 

also convinced J.W. Hunter, Burgess of Union City at the time, who by Thursday, July 10. 

1884, was advertising for proposals for furnishing material for the building.  

John Allen of Titusville bid successfully on the contract for the mason work and 

material for $3,300 and H.O. Tourtellotte of Union City successfully bid for the carpentry 

work and material for about $2,740. According to the Union City Times, architect 

Dabney‟s plans had harmonious proportions and provide “That he has chosen his 

profession wisely.” The building was to be 44.x86 feet and two stories high, with solid 

brick walls. 

 On the first floor a room 14x24 feet was planned to be used for elections and the 

balance of the floor was to be occupied by the fire equipment. On the second floor would 

be two rooms in the front of the building, 14 x24 feet each, to be occupied by the fire 

companies. The remainder of the floor would be used as a public hall. The building when 

completed would be well ventilated, heated by steam, and have all the modern 

improvements. It would be a credit to Union City and members of the council who voted 

in favor of building it. 

 The dream continued to materialize and by August 14, 1884, the contracts were 

closed for the new city building and work had already started on its foundation. In 

September of 1884, the Union City Times commented about the people who stood around 

and offered suggestions about the City Building. “Let the kickers kick. The Council will 

proceed as they think best. Correct gentlemen.” 

 The city building was completed in December of 1884 and formally dedicated on 

January 23, 1885. Council appointed an arrangement committee consisting of John F. 

Laubender, P. Coleman, H.C. Cheney, F.E. McLean, J. Skivington, H. Buttenbaugh and 

E.B. Landsrath. The committee sent out invitations for the dedication and invited several 

local music groups to perform. The Coleman Hose Band played and so did J.W. Carroll‟s 
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orchestra. James W. Sproul, Esq., gave the welcoming address and Professor T.A. 

Edwards delivered the dedication address. He talked about how important the city 

building would be to further generations in Union City and how the thriving town was 

finally acquiring a governmental home. “Union City Welcome Home!” he exalted 

About 350 people attended the ceremonies and 150 promenaded in the grand 

march. They pronounced the supper supplied by Mr. Koehler “immense” and enjoyed a 

splendid evening. 

Forty six years later in October of 1931, the Union City Times and Enterprise 

reported that the remodeling of the city building was nearly complete. Contractor Post 

and his men steadily changed the old structure and it is “now a well ventilated, well 

lighted, strongly constructed and neatly planned building for public use.”  

The contractors extended the ceiling seven feet higher than the old and put a metal 

covering over all. They installed twelve good sized windows, six on each side, and placed 

high up on the seven foot extension to provide plenty of ventilation, light and sunshine as 

well as adding 21 electric lights. 

Fourteen feet up the sides of the walls were painted gray and from there on up to 

the ceiling finished off in white. The remodeling on the main floor included a new jail, 

new walls and ceiling and a fifty foot extension on the back end. The students and 

teachers of the high school watched the remodeling with special interest because it 

included a new gymnasium and auditorium for them. The contractor estimated that part 

of the work would be completed by the end of October and the rest held off until the New 

Year. 

Two weeks later on October 29, 1931, the Enterprise ran another city building 

story under a bold face headline:  EXPLANATION!” The story said that for the past 

several weeks the city fathers had been severely criticized by a few citizens who were 

opposed to the remodeling of the city building. 

The EXPLANATION contended that it was a necessary piece of work because 

the building would have been condemned by the state inspectors very shortly. The 

building had been damaged by fire a few years ago. Following the fire after all repairs 

had been made, dry rot in the timbers supporting the ceiling made the building unsafe for 

public gatherings. The contractors felt that it was a miracle that the building hadn‟t 
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collapsed. In fact, before the workmen were permitted to work under the ceiling, a 

bracing scaffold had to be built to support the roof. The story said that the city fathers 

should be congratulated for promoting the much needed remodeling. “It furnished 

employment for the unemployed, besides giving the city a piece of interior work to be 

proud of.” 

To add substance to the story, written by Frank S. Austin, the Times and 

Enterprise printed a letter and addressed to Dr. H.L. Stem, president of the Council. Mr. 

Austin complimented the Council for the good work it had done on the building and for 

“removing a terrible hazard.” He said that there could have been a catastrophe that the 

city would never forget if the “old rotten roof had given away when your children were 

having games or other gatherings.” But now, he said, Union City could be proud of the 

city building for it was safe in every way and also approved by the Department of Labor 

and Industry.  

 

The City Building – Union City 

The building and dedication of the City Building in Union City in 1884, 1885, its 

remodeling in 1931 and its 1992 renovations share a common thread of complaints, 

setbacks, and finally celebration! 

Back in the spring of 1884 when the new City Building was still a gleam in the 

eye of the Union City Council, there were scoffers who said that the building never could 

be built. There were scoffers who questioned the sanity of the Council at wanting to build 

such a building and there were doubters who watched it being built, all of the time saying 

that the plan wouldn‟t work. 

Architect Will Dabney was a dreamer. He converted his dream to a paper plan for 

a city building and convinced Council that it could be done. He also convinced J.W. 

Hunter, Burgess of Union City at the time. By Thursday, July 10, 1884, Hunter was 

advertising for proposals for furnishing material for the building. 
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John Allen of Titusville bid successfully on the contract for the mason work and 

material for $3,300 and H.O. Tourtellott of Union City successfully bid for the carpentry 

work and material for about $2,740. According to the Union City Times, architect 

Dabney‟s plans had harmonious proportions and proved “that he has chosen his 

profession wisely.” The building was to be 44×86 feet and two stories high, with solid 

brick walls. 

On the first floor a room 14×24 feet was planned to be used for elections and the 

balance of the floor to be occupied by the fire apparatus. On the second floor would be 

two rooms in the front of the building, 14×24 feet each, to be occupied by the fire 

companies. The remainder of the floor would be used as a public hall. The building when 

completed would be well ventilated, heated by steam, and have all of the modern 

improvements. It would be a credit to Union City and members of the Council who voted 

in favor of building it. 

The plans continued to materialize and by August 14, 1884, the contracts were 

closed for the City Building and work had already started on its foundation. In September 

of 1884, the Union City Times commented about the people who stood around and 

offered suggestions about the City building. “Let the kickers kick. The Council will 

proceed as they think best. Correct gentlemen.” 

The City Building was completed in December of 1884 and formally dedicated on 

January 23, 1885. Council appointed an arrangement committee consisting of John F. 

Laubender, P. Coleman, H.C. Cheney, F.E. McLean, John Skivington, H. Buttenbaugh 

and E.B. Landsrath. The committee sent out invitations for the dedication and invited 

several local music groups to perform. The Coleman Hose Band played and so did J.W. 

Carroll‟s orchestra.  

James W. Sproul, Esq. gave the welcoming address and Professor T.A. Edwards 

delivered the dedication address. He talked about how important the City Building would 

be to further generations in Union City and how the thriving town was finally acquiring a 

governmental home. “Union City Welcome Home!” he cheered. 
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About 350 people attended the ceremonies and 150 paraded in the grand march. 

They pronounced the supper supplied by Mr. Koehler “immense”, and enjoyed a splendid 

evening. 

Forty six years later in October of 1931, the Union City times and Enterprise 

reported that the remodeling of the City Building was nearly complete. Contractor Post 

and his men steadily changed the old structure and it is “now a well ventilated, well 

lighted, strongly constructed and neatly planned building for public use.”  

The contractors extended the ceiling seven feet higher than the old and put a metal 

covering over all. They installed twelve good sized windows, six on each side and placed 

high up on the seven foot extension to provide plenty of ventilation, light and sunshine as 

well as adding 21 electric lights. 

Fourteen feet up the sides of the walls were painted gray and from there on up to 

the ceiling finished off in white. The remodeling on the main floor included a new jail, 

new walls and ceiling and a fifty foot extension on the back end. The students and 

teachers of the high school watched the remodeling with special interest because it 

included a new gymnasium and auditorium for them. 

The contractor estimated that part of the work would be completed by the end of 

October and the rest held off until the New Year. 

Two weeks later on October 29, 1931, the Union City times ran another City 

Building story, under a Frank Austin‟s byline and a boldface headline: EXPLANATION! 

The story said that for the past several weeks the city fathers had been severely criticized 

by a few citizens who were opposed to the remodeling of the City Building. 

The story contended that it was a necessary piece of work because the building 

would have been condemned by the state inspectors very shortly. The building had been 

damaged by fire a few years ago. Following the fire after all repairs had been made, dry 

rot in the timbers supporting the ceiling made the building unsafe for public gatherings. 
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The contractors felt that it was a miracle that the building hadn‟t collapsed. In fact, before 

the workmen were permitted to work under the ceiling, a bracing scaffold had to be built 

to support the roof. 

The story said that the city fathers should be congratulated for promoting the 

much needed remodeling. “It furnished employment for the unemployed besides giving 

the city a piece of interior work to be proud of.” 

To add substance Frank Austin‟s story, the Union City Times printed a letter 

addressed to Dr. H.L. Stem, president of the Council. Mr. Austin complimented the 

Council for the good work it had done on the building and for “removing a terrible 

hazard.” He said that there could have been a catastrophe that the city would never forget 

if the “old rotten roof had given away when your children were having games or other 

gatherings.” But now, he said, Union City could be proud of the City Building for it was 

safe in every way and also approved by the Department of Labor and Industry. 

In 1992, there were complaints, delays, and problems in the remodeling of the 

City Building. But the job was done, it was still home to Union City government, and 

unchanging human nature helped get the job done. 
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Chapter Eight 

 

Union City Newspaper Memories 

 

 Both Erie County histories and the genealogy section of the Union City Public 

Library credit Squire William Corner Jackson with founding the first newspaper in Union 

City. Born in Rochester, Kent, England on November 4, 1817, William Jackson 

immigrated to the United States and then to Union City. Around the year 1865, 

Squire Jackson started publishing the Union Mills Bulletin, and later he sold his paper to 

Horace Pratt who changed the name to The Union Star. Finally, the Star merged with the 

Republican in Corry. Squire Jackson is buried in Evergreen Cemetery in Union City. 

http://www.ucpl.org/content.asp?CustComKey=349882&CategoryKey=349916&pn=Page&DomName=ucpl.org
http://history.rays-place.com/pa/erie-boroughs.htm
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The Union City Times Enterprise, established in November 1870, endured some 

chaotic growing pains, including merging with Corry newspapers and Erie Dispatch 

office printings, but by August 1875, Mr. Persons had firmly established the Times in 

Union City. In November 1877, Dr. D.P. Robbins bought the Union City Times and in 

1879 he sold the paper to F.E. McLean and W.A. Moore. 

 

An enterprising Union City businessman, Arthur Fred Young, owner of Young 

Hardware, didn‟t believe that the Union City Times represented much advertising 

potential, so he decided to produce his own newspaper. He joined with some partners and 

they called their creation The Union City Advertiser. Hildreth, Young and Company 

printed the Union City Advertiser and circulated it to publicize their new photo chromatic 

process and their other merchandise. 
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Arthur F. Young printed his newspaper on one side of his hardware store and 

conducted his hardware business on the other. By 1878, Arthur Young and his partners 

had decided to disband the Union City Advertiser because the Union City Times 

Enterprise had finally taken firm root in Union City. A half century later, Allyn S. Brown 

would operate Brown Thompson Newspapers from the building next to Young Hardware 

before he moved his operations to the new quarters on West High Street extension. 

 

The first page of the Union City Times of January 5, 1882, contains some 

interesting insights into Union City Times history and Union City history. According to 

its masthead, The Union City Times was published every Thursday morning from its 

offices in The Times Block on Main Street, opposite Market in Union City. D.P. 

Robbins, M.D. is listed as Proprietor and Frank E. McLean as editor. 
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Practicing physicians and dentists and attorneys at law are listed classified 

advertisement style on the front page of the Union City Times. One of the lawyers listed 

is Wm. C. Jackson, Notary Public, Justice of the Peace, and Conveyanveer. Union City, 

Pa. 

 

“Special attention given to the execution of deeds, leases, mortgagees, etc.  

Titles examined and collections made.” 

Squire Jackson had started the first paper in Union Mills in 1865. Now in Union 

City, 1882, he was advertising in its successor. 

The Union City Times continued to be published under individual publishers and 

editors until the 1920s when Will Rose bought the newspaper and included it in his other 

publications. In 1943, Rose bought the Waterford Leader from Adam Boyd and in 

1946, he added the Cosmopolite Herald of Girard to his publication holdings. 

In 1926, Rex L. Williams went to work in the advertising department of the Union 

City Times when Randall Green was the editor. Shortly after Rex came to the Times, Mr. 

Green bought a paper in Thomasville, N.C. and left Union City. William P. Rose, the 

publisher of the Union City Times, named Rex as editor manager and Rex filled that 

position until he died on the job in 1965. 
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Rex and his wife Katherine Burns Williams, were both born and raised in Union 

City. The son of Eric and Rena Williams, Rex was a lifelong athlete and sportsman and 

he took an active part in Union City community affairs. He was an organizer and charter 

member of the Union City Lions Club and one of the leaders who founded the Union City 

Hospital. He joined the Union City Volunteer Fire Department as soon as he was old 

enough and remained a member until his death. A great deal of the photographic history 

of the Union City Volunteer Fire Department and many local area pictures from 1926 

through 1965 were included in his work. 

When Katherine Burns married Rex Williams in 1929, she worked at the 

telephone office as an operator. In September of 1930, she came to the Union City Times 

to handle the office work and she worked there for the next four decades. Besides 
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managing the office, Katherine served as the voice of Dial-a-News, a telephone news arm 

of the Union City Times that reported the hospital admissions, deaths and major news 

stories to Union City and area citizens who dialed 438-2000. 

Katherine also wrote a popular front page column called “Here and There” from 

the time Rex died in 1965 .The front page of the Union City Times of September 19, 

1968, noted that The Union City Times-Enterprise was published at 23-25 South Main 

Street, by Brown-Thompson Newspapers, Inc. Mrs. Katherine Williams was the News 

Editor, Allyn Brown, President, and Barney Shilling, General Manager. 

A paragraph from Katherine‟s Here and There column informed Union City 

citizens of the bargains they could find in local businesses. 

“Have you visited the local stores within the past few days? If not, you should do so. 

You‟ll be amazed at the new fall merchandise which is arriving daily. At Chapin‟s we 

were fascinated with the new Dilly Winks sleepwear by Miss Elaine..At Morse Drug 

Store they were busy arranging a new display of Hallmark Cards and a new line of 

contemporary cards…they have greatly expanded their fine line of cards for all 

occasions… 

At the Ben Franklin Store many new items have been added to the toyland, gift, 

and clothing departments…Mandel‟s are adding new items to their stock of men‟s and 

ladies‟ shoes, boots, and winter footwear…Local merchants are surely making efforts this 

season to stock items you will be needing within the next few months and now is the time 

to visit the stores and make your selections while there is a complete line of styles and 

sizes.” 

In 1956, Allyn Stephens Brown, his wife Ellen K. Brown, and his sister and 

brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Thompson purchased a group of newspapers 

from Mr. and Mrs. William P. Rose. They named their publications the Brown Thompson 

newspapers in several Erie County communities, including the Times Leader in Union 

City, the Millcreek Sun, The Cosmopolite Herald in Fairview and Girard, the 
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Independent Enterprise in Edinboro and Cambridge Springs and the North East Breeze. 

They moved their headquarters to Union City in 1962. 

Allyn S. Brown was born on February 7, 1916. He graduated from Cleveland 

Heights High School in Ohio and from Amherst College in Massachusetts with a 

Bachelor of Arts degree in 1937. He served in the United States Army Air Force from 

1943-1945 and earned the rank of master sergeant. He headed the Air Force Message 

Center at the Pentagon for the last three years of the war. 

In 1946, Allyn Brown took a job on the Sayre Evening Times in Bradford County, 

Pennsylvania. After working for daily newspapers including the New York Post, and the 

Goldsboro News Argus in North Carolina and the St. Petersburg Florida Times to forge a 

newspaper career, Allyn Brown transferred to private industry for a time. In 1956, he and 

his family purchased the Will Rose Newspapers and renamed them the Brown Thompson 

Newspapers. 

As well as publishing newspapers, Allyn Brown contributed much to the Union 

City community. He was a member of the Union City Presbyterian Church and after fire 

destroyed it, he encouraged the congregation to rebuild, to expand its property, and to 

purchase the house next to the church as a parsonage. He led the fight to save the Union 

City Memorial Hospital when officials wanted to shut it down because of an excess of 

hospital beds in Erie County. He credited the hospital with saving his life when he had a 

heart attack. Allyn Brown also served on the board of directors of the Pennsylvania 

Newspaper Publishers Association and the Union City Memorial Hospital as well 

as boards of other corporations. 

After they retired from Brown Thompson Newspapers in 1981, Allyn and Ellen 

Brown moved to Athens, Bradford County and in 1987, they moved to North Carolina. 

The January 12, 1993 issue of The Times Leader- (Allyn Brown combined the 

Waterford Leader and the Union City Times in 1970) held a front page tribute to Allyn S. 

Brown who died Friday, January 1, 1993, while visiting his daughter Diane in Hinsdale, 
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Illinois. Laura Breon, one of his employees, wrote that he was a family man and that he 

really cared about his family and his employees. She recalled in her tribute that the 

maxims Mr. Brown lived by included “Dare to be Different, “ “Don‟t Get Into a Duel 

with a Skunk,” and “Don‟t Ever Have the Papers Look Like a Daily Coming Out Once a 

Week.” 

Allyn S. Brown took Union City to the pinnacle of newspaper publishing and 

transformed Squire Jackson‟s original one sheet newspaper and dream of what it could be 

into the reality of an excellent small town newspaper- The Union City Times, The Union 

City-Times Leader. 
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Chapter Nine 

 

Memories of Union City 

 

 

Early Times in Union 

David Wilson 

1797 

 

 In 1797, Andrew Thompson and his wife, Martha, were past middle age, but they 

braved the rigors of pioneer life in Union Township with strong hearts and backs. Their 

oldest son, William, was one of the first settlers in the area. Three or four of their other 

children were married and only their sons, John and Thomas, and their daughter Martha, 

were too young to go into society. 

 In his own way Andrew Thompson was a very religious man. He held family 

worship in his home three times a day and wouldn‟t associate with anyone who sang the 

Watts version of the Psalms. Furthermore, he wouldn‟t let his children listen to the 

preaching of the preachers who sang the Watts version of the Psalms! 

 Andrew didn‟t have to worry about too many people singing any version of the 

Psalms in 1797. Winter had blustered into Union Township and everyone was snow 

bound. They had to stay in their cabins for long weeks at a time. Rachel Gray didn‟t mind 

too much, though, because she felt that the appearance of the men who did brave the 

weather visit left much to be desired. 

 Rachel also disliked the hardware the men carried with them. Every settler toted a 

rifle, bullet pouch, powder horn, and a long knife in a scabbard which hung under the 

shirt of his coat. After all, a man never knew what kind of two or four-legged enemy he 

would run across in the woods. The men were rough in conversation as well as 

appearance. They generally talked about the game they killed or the different tracts of 

land and kinds of timber they acquired. Any news that managed to filter across the ocean 
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and through the dense woods to the setters was usually old, so there didn‟t seem to be a 

common topic of conversation that would unite the ladies and gentlemen of the township.  

 Salt was as scarce as gold, because it had to be brought over the Allegheny 

Mountains in wagons to Pittsburgh and then up the Allegheny River and French Creek by 

boats. Despite these problems, the settlers managed to provide their cattle with enough 

salt to keep them healthy. 

 It was necessary for the settlers to kill some of the cattle for beef in the fall and 

they also gathered up some of the cow hides to make into leather. Matthew Gray set up a 

small tannery, since he had learned the trade of making leather when he was younger. 

People from miles around brought him their hides, and he produced fine pieces of leather 

to be fashioned into shoes and pouches. 

 The people of Union Township also needed a blacksmith and Daniel Harrington 

set up a shop at the foot of Ox Bow Hill and did all of the custom work of the county. 

Abel Thompson came to Union in 1801 and set up his blacksmith shop. 

 Another first event in Union Township turned tragic. One June morning in 1800, 

John Wilson walked along the path from his house to his son Hugh‟s cabin. He tripped 

over the roots of a tree and fell. The fall aggravated a rupture which had been bothering 

him for a long time, and after a few days, he died. His death saddened the entire 

neighborhood and underscored the loneliness of the new country. Here in the wilderness 

there was no minister, no boards for a coffin, and no other white man had ever been 

buried here. But the people gathered their courage and resources and buried John Wilson 

with as much ceremony as they could muster. 
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Early Times in Union City 

Grace Geer 

1900 

 In 1801, Abel Thompson sat up the first blacksmith shop in Union City. This was 

about half a mile from the mill, the two being important centers. The people of the 

present generation can hardly understand the magnitude of the task of building such mills 

at the time. It is interesting to read how persevering were the people especially when we 

know that all the tools with which they worked had to be made by their own hands. Even 

nails and spikes were not invented, and these had to be drawn out on the blacksmith‟s 

anvil. 

 Mr. Abel Thompson and his sons were also stone cutters and they cut out all the 

stone for the mill from the flinty boulders which they found in the woods. They also 

made the farming and household utensils for the county. These were made of iron or steel. 

 William Miles built his first home in 1803. In this he lived until the year 1827. 

This house was a large frame building and was called the “Old Abbey.” It was torn down 

in 1854 to make room for Front Street which is now called First Avenue. The “Old 

Abbey” served many purposes in its day. 

 In 1829 Daniel Jones hung up a tavern sign in front of the house which was the 

first of its kind in Union City. In 1831, Fleming and Brewster or Erie, started a variety 

store in the Old Abbey also the first of its kind. After Mr. Miles left the Old Abbey in 

1827, he moved into the stone house which he had built and which Mr. P.G. Stranahan 

purchased of him in 1859. This house which still stands, is the oldest in Union City, 

being now seventy two y ears old. 

 The clothing at this time was all homemade. The women worked up the wool, 

carding it by hand. It was not until 1815 that the first carding machine was set up. The 

first school was started in 1818 and was situated near the mill. Union City was first called 

Miles Mills, then Union Mills in 1863 when it became a borough, and finally Union City 

in 1871. The first newspaper was edited in 1865 by William C. Jackson Esq. This paper 

was called Union Mills Bulletin. 

 The first strong impulse was given to Union by the opening of the P & E Railroad. 

This happy circumstance was followed by another in the summer of 1859 which may be 
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said to have been the making of the town. This was no less an event than the development 

of natural oil as an article of commerce at Titusville. 

 In 1862, three oil refineries and several large cooper shops were running to their 

fullest capacity. The completion of the Oil Creek Road during 1862 diverted the oil 

traffic to Corry, but gradually the people overcame their disappointment in respect to the 

oil business and the town soon rose to be one of the most flourishing in the country.  

 In giving the early history of Union City, it is necessary to relate some facts 

concerning the lives of the first settlers who made their homes in what is now Union 

Township. The first persons came in 1797. These were Matthew Gray and family. They 

had to travel up the Allegheny River and French Creek to the mouth of the South branch 

and from then on horse back. In those times the woods and forests were filled with wild 

animals and the men always went about well armed. 

 There was one man, an early settler, who occupied a cabin by himself. He had a 

blanket hung up for a door and one day having prepared a pot of mush for his supper, he 

was about to begin eating when the blanket moved and the nose of one wolf protruded, 

then another. The man sprang for the joists above and succeeded in getting himself out of 

reach just as the whole pack entered and devoured his mush. After they were gone he 

congratulated himself that they had not gotten his bones to pick. 

 In the winter of 1798 the snow was two and a half feet deep and the people in the 

log huts were completely “snowed in.” This led to the use of snow shoes. With one of 

these tied under each foot, a man could walk over the deepest snow. The first settlers 

were all smooth shaven men, and if a man wore a mustache they called him a “turk.” 

 In 1800 a man came into this country and settled on French Creek; this was 

William Miles, the founder of Union City. He was a native of Ireland and after building 

himself a cabin for a home he built a grist and saw mill. Before the mill was built a there 

was no way to grind the corn, but some of the women understood how to make it into 

hominy. They pounded the corn into meal in mortars which were made out of the stumps 

of trees. The mill was built on a site beside French Creek. This was a great advantage for 

the people and they brought their grist to the mill from miles around. Roads were cut out 

from all the farm houses to the mills and the grists were generally carried there on 
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horseback. Those living on the south side were compelled to carry it when the water was 

low or when the stream was covered with ice. 

 

 

 

Coming and Goings in Union City, July 1915 

 

 

 

Comings and Goings in Union City, July 19, 1915 

Business and Pleasure 

Mrs. C.L. Mead entertained a company of lady friends at a dinner party last 

Tuesday. After the excellent menu had been discussed the time was spent in a 

social manner. 

The White side of the Epworth League of the M.E. Church will entertain the Red 

side tonight at 6:30 o’clock at Steenrod’s woods at a picnic supper. In case of rain, 

the picnic will be held at the Methodist Church. 

Charles D. Hubbell was a business visitor in Erie today. 
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T.B. Wallace, of Spartansburg, was a business visitor in the city today. 

R.C. Loup, of Corry, was in the city today calling on friends and acquaintances. 

Mrs. Vera Wilkins of Erie, spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

McLean, in this city. She was accompanied home by her daughter, Isadore. 

 

Mrs. Alice Johnson, Miss Clara and Helen Sherwood, Miss Lena Smith, Miss Hettie 

Parker, Miss Vina Rouse, Miss Helen Davis and Miss Corabelle Driscoll have rented the 

Atwood Cottage near Waldameer Park, on the shores of Lake Erie and will spend the 

next two weeks in camp. It is needless to say that this jolly bunch will enjoy their stay to 

the fullest extent. 

Mrs. Thomas Maloney spent today with friends in Erie. 

E.W. Hatch was a business visitor at Williamsport today. 

James Brakeman was a business visitor in Oil City today. 
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Miss Stella Stuve spent last Saturday with friends in Corry. 

N.M. Gates went to Sherman, New York, this morning on business. 

Miss Nellie Parish of Erie spent Sunday with her mother in this city. 

William Brakeman, of Erie, is a business visitor in the city today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Quick were over Sunday guests of friends in Cambridge Springs. 

Miss Grace Pearce returned home Saturday after spending some time in Erie and North 

East. 

F.M. McClintock, Esq., was looking after legal matters at the court house in Erie today. 

Tom Cooper who is located at Olean, New York, spent Sunday with his family in Union 

City. 

Miss Bess Emery, of Sharon, a former high school teacher, is the guest of friends 

in Union City. 

Dr. Burgess of Girard, took supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Barber last Monday 

evening. 

Miss Margaret McCray of Elgin, has been the guest of friends in Union City for a few 

days. 

Mrs. Ruth Bly, of Ashville, N.Y., has been visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Hatch 

of this city. 
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Miss Eva Barber has returned home from a two weeks visit with friends in Erie, Pa., and 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mrs. Nancy Laughton of Brookville, Pa., is the guest of Hon. And Mrs. J.R. Mulkie on 

First Avenue. 

Rev. D.L. Woods, who has been spending his vacation in Ohio, has returned to his home 

in Union City. 

Thomas Lockwood and Paul Bartholme with their families who have been camping at 

Findley Lake have returned to their homes. 
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Dr. E.L. Nesbit of Bryn Mawr, who has been spending a few days with his sisters Mrs. 

R.B. Mulkie, returned home this morning. 

Coleman‟s Band gave the first concert of the season in the park last Thursday evening, 

which was listened to by a large number of people. 

Fred Cooper is having his home on East High Street beautified by a fresh coat of paint.  

W.L. Fuller has carpenters at work making improvements to his residence on West High 

Street. 

The Central Ohio Construction Co. have the sewer on Second Avenue nearly completed. 

The interior of E.R. Gate‟s store is receiving a fresh coat of paint which makes a nice 

improvement. 

The market held by the ladies of St. Matthew‟s Guild at Van Tassel‟s Furniture Store last 

Saturday was well patronized. 

Traveling Musicians 

Two travelers with harp and violin discoursed sweet music on the streets last Saturday 

evening. 

The Tin Can Band 

The tin can band, including violin, guitar and drum, all home made, and operated by a 

man with two wooden legs, attracted a large audience on the corner of Main and Crooked 

Streets Saturday evening. It was certainly a novel invention, made principally from tin 

cans, and the stranger picked up a goodly number of nickels and dimes. 
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One Way They Traveled 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

1970s 

 

   A Bunch of Feathers And A Steel Hook 

From Prospective on the Outdoors 

 By Marshal F. Young 

 

Most of the uninformed and unwashed believe fly tiers tie flies. Nothing could be 

further from the truth. Fly tiers are procurers. Their life is spent in a never ending attempt 

to gather material for the typing of ore flies. What little time is left is spent pleasantly at 

the bench dressing a few flies. The rest of the time, well, let me explain. 

We might start by looking at a very common dry fly used in fishing Western 

Pennsylvania streams. The Hendrickson is used to imitate the female Ephemerella 

Subvaria. The best dressing being Art Flicks pattern as he gives it in his fine little book, 
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Streamside Guide to Naturals and Their Imitations. This is the dressing most of our 

customers prefer: Wing-flank feather of wood duck, Body-pink fur from vixen of red fox 

(color comes from urine burns). Hackle-natural blue dun. Tail- a few wisps dun spade or 

barb feather. Hook -12. The rub being, of course, the body of this lovely fly, urine burned 

for fur. Obviously, it isn‟t that simple, the urine burned vixen fox fur is the exact shade of 

the abdomen of the female Ephemerella Subvaria. Our trout know this, our customers 

know this, and so do we, so the search goes on for an untidy girl fox. 

 Or we might look at the case of the owl eyebrows…To be truthful I didn‟t 

realize until a few y ears ago that owl eyebrows and I had much in common. In fact, the 

first time I saw the dressing of Bob Davis‟ green nymph I thought some one was joking. 

At that time I had an order for three dozen of his nymphs and to this day that order is not 

filled. I‟ve come close twice, two years ago in Interstate 79 the family and I were 

wheeling down the road and on the other lane I saw a car hit a small owl. By the time I 

finally got turned around onto the other lane and got back, the owl was pasted to the road. 

It looked like it was about ¼ inch thick. I think it had eyebrows, but even for me the 

sorting would have been too much under that hot sun. Last year coming home from some 

touting on Tionesta Creek in the dark an owl flew in front of the car as a log truck was 

passing. The owl apparently struck the grill of the truck and stuck. I gleefully searched all 

over the area with a flashlight and finally in disgust figured what must have happened. If 

only I had chased that log truck. 

I had a horrible situation arise a few years ago. I think it was soon after reading 

Polly Rosborough‟s book, The Fuzzy Nymph and How To Tie Them.” His fuzzy nymph 

had taken the angling world by storm and the demand for his patterns ran high. 

 I had everything needed to tie them:  muskrat fur, burlap bags, dyed seal fur, 

everything except dun cat fur. Mr. Rosborough apparently had a pet dun colored cat he 

used in designing a certain very effective pattern. 

  I had about given up finding my cat fur of the right shade until one evening in the 

fall driving home from the farm, there on the porch railing of a nearby farmhouse lay a 

cat, exactly the right shade. I could tell from the car. Nothing happened for a few weeks. 

The cat belong to a rather cantankerous widow lady who, I was sure, would not take 

kindly to the removal of a little fur from the family pet. A week or so later, driving back 
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to the farm in the dusk from some bird hunting, there in the road in front of the house lay 

the cat, freshly struck by a car, dead. I spun the car around, stopped, and touched the cat. 

I could still feel a little warmth, it was that fresh. I should have thrown the road kill in the 

trunk; not doing so was my second mistake. The first was stopping at all. Laying the cat 

down in the lights of my car I pulled out my hunting knife and started to cut out a patch 

of fur. Suddenly I heard a faint rustle in the leaves behind me on the bank edging the road. 

Before I could even look up a shrill voice asked, “What are you doing?” 

 Looking up, blinking in the glare of the lights, cat in one hand, bloody knife in the 

other, I was mute. She roared. I couldn‟t believe all that noise could come out of so small 

a woman. “You BEAST…What are you doing to Fluffy?”  

 

 

 

 

Happy Days as a Drummer in Coleman’s Band 

By William Gillett Sr. 

 

 It started with Coleman Hose Company, known as Coleman Band and Fire 

Company in 1882 What my grandfather, Abe Gillett and the Bartholme boys, Fritz, 

Chares, Ed, Adolph and Jacques told me is that Patrick (Pat Coleman) sat in his hotel on 

Miles and Concord Street with my grandfather, Abraham Gillet, Frank Tipton, Charlie B. 

Hunter, Frank Camp, Fritz Bartholme, who had a cigar factory across the street from the 

Coleman Hotel on Miles Street. Pat Coleman said he would sponsor a Band and Hose Co., 

if the band would always play for him, “Marching Through Georgia,” and “Hail, Hail 

The Gang‟s All Here.” 

 Charlie Hunter said he would sponsor a Ladder Company. 

 Frank Tipton said he would sponsor a Hose Company. 

 So! That‟s the way the Coleman Hose Company, Coleman Band, Hunter Hook 

and Ladder Company and Tipton Hose Company got started. 

 The Coleman Band had as members, Fritz Bartholme, Charlie Bartholme, Edward 

Bartholme, Adolph Bartholme, Jacques (Jake) Bartholme, Al Caflisch, Ernest Caflisch, 
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Jake Caflisch, Fred Maurer, Anthony Malay, Wick Camp, Fred Kamerer, Fred Cooper, 

Jim Sherwood and my father William H. Gillett, Drum Major. 

 The Band and Hose Companies used to go places to Firemen‟s conventions, etc. 

Warren, Meadville, Jamestown, Penn Yan, Finger Lakes, New York, Erie North East and 

many other conventions. Lipton did the same for the Hose Company. Also E.F.B. Charlie 

Hunter for Hook and Ladder Company. 

 We had big chair factories, seven in all. A barrel factory, Clark‟s Grist Mill and 

Clark‟s Planning Mill, my grandfather A.O. Gillett‟s Mattress Factory, six hotels, four 

saloons, and an opera house. In other words, Coleman‟s Band was proud of Union City in 

those days. 

 We had the “World‟s Record: running hose team made up of Hunter Hook and 

Coleman Hose Boys, run 100 yards, hook onto hydrant, 27 seconds. That is for sure. 

 My father died in 1898 when I was two years old. The Bartholme boys, Burnett 

Sherwood, Tom Cooper, Fred Cooper, Fred Kamerer, Orvil Hatch, were my step fathers 

and friends of my departed father. They could hardly wait for me to grow up to be their 

drum major in my father‟s place. On Decoration-Memorial Day- in 1905 I was nine years 

old, and marched as drum major to Evergreen Cemetery with the band and John Steves 

who took my father‟s place as drum major. 

 Coleman Band always played a concert in the Opera House where the Keystone 

Station is now. I played a drum solo and Tom Gardner sang a solo “The Shade of the 

Hold Apple Tree.” He had a beautiful voice. I got through a drum solo on Burnet 

Sherwood‟s drum, and was only 9 years old. That summer Coleman Band went for a 

week to Jamestown on Fireman‟s Convention. I carried with George Franz the Coleman 

Banner ahead of the band in the parades. 

 The band stayed at the new Samuels Hotel. The band stacked their instruments in 

a big front room in the Hotel on the second floor. I was alone in the room waiting for the 

band to return and get their instruments for the big parade. In came Harry Goss and told 

me not to tell what he did. SO! He had limburger cheese (soft) and he put the stuff on all 

the mouthpieces, even clarinets and Eddy Crowe‟s fife. 

 Boy what that started, when they came for instruments. George Warden was 

going to throw his bas horn out the window. I never told anybody about this. 
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 Always a nice time with the band. We used to play over at Lake Pleasant where 

Allied Trades is now for the July Fourth celebration. 

 I remember Harry Goss doing a high dive into the lake. He climbed a 40 foot 

ladder to dive when somebody pulled on street wires steadying the ladder. He had to 

jump quick near shore into about five feet of water. It almost killed him. 

 I was made drum major in 1912 and in 1913 the band went to Erie at Perry 

Centennial when they raised the Niagara. There all week, parades every day… 

 …I remember the Wattsburg Fair every year; that was something, Playing on a 

platform in front of the grand stand and big stock parade on Friday afternoon. My old 

friends from Wattsburg Fair Grounds were Harry Burrows, Clint Bisbee, Charlie 

McDaniel, post master, Arthur Harwood, the Yost boys and many others. They always 

treated the band wonderful. 

 I can see yet old Mr. Mulvin with his mouth organ doing a dance all over the 

midway. The church ladies fed us good. 

 We also played every year for the Union City Catholic Fair. Always on Thursday 

nite. Father Cantlin started this about the time he had this new church built. The wooden 

school was still there and they would have a little dance in hall with concessions all over 

the grounds. Pete Connel and Nick McInerney always would raffle off ducks and 

chickens, politicians were all over the place.  

 Con Oneil for township superintendent, Jack O‟Rourke. Judge Walling, two or 

three for county commissioners, and the band played on. Ha!! 

 

 

 

 

1990s 

 

Ruby Seidler 

 

Union City used to have nice Fourth of July parades. We had floats, fireworks, 

school bands, and Coleman‟s Band too. Coleman‟s Band also played in the gazebo on 
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First Avenue and then went to to Norman Merrill‟s house on Bridge Street. Bill Gillett 

played in Coleman‟s Band and he also had his own band that played at dances. 

 

 

Margaret Van Tassel Pratt 

 

We used to go to some lively dances in Little Cooley, where they had a 

springboard floor- it actually bounced up and down! Bill Gillett had a band and played 

and called for round and square dances. Parents would come and bring their children. 

 During the Depression my husband, Charles Pratt, called for some of these dances. 

The songs were enjoyed a lot were: 

 Wang Wang Blues 

 Dark Town Strutters Ball 

 Doodley Doo 

 When You and I Were Young Maggie 

 Two Little Girls in Blue 

 

 

 Luella Tarbell 

 

 I remember December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbor Day, very clearly. My husband, 

Harold, worked for General Telephone so I was home with the children. We thought he 

might get called to go, but it turned out that he was exempt. 

 

 

Bill Sturdevant 

  

 There was an old dam east of the Main Street Bridge. A big steel derrick carried 

wires from the electric light plant where Sherman‟s Furniture is now. A kid climbed up 

the steel derrick and grabbed the wire. He was electrocuted. 
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 There is an island in French Creek that used to be called Blue Island because 

violets grew all over it. 

 We weren‟t supposed to swim, much less go skinny-dipping on Sunday. One 

Sunday  I was swimming, skinny-dip style, in French Creek by the Chair Company and I 

saw it was burning. I grabbed my clothes and took off down the tracks. I didn‟t want to 

get caught when the grown-ups came to fight the fires and I was afraid that the big 

naphtha tanks they had near it would explode. 

 I remember the: 

  Dunmeyer Broom Factory 

  The Brush Block Factory 

  The Ball Bat Factory on Pleasant Street 

  The Hammer Handle Factory 

 

 

 

 

Floyd Peterson 

 

 Floyd Peterson remembers the circus in Union City and Meadville. There would 

be a circus parade through town to the circus grounds. People from the country would 

come into town to see the circus. His dad usually took their family every year. 

 One of Floyd‟s most vivid memories is when the circus truck ran away. It went 

across North Water Street and ended up in the side of a house. Most of the animals got 

out and the circus had to send out another truck to pick them up. The brakes on the truck 

failed, and once that happened on the hill on Rt. 77 going into Meadville, nothing, not 

even the elephants, could stop the truck.  

 Floyd‟s favorite food memories of the circus include nickel ice cream cones, any 

flavor for a nickel. He also had sandwiches and pop at the circus.  

 “The elephants were the most exciting things for the country kids. We looked 

forward to seeing them,” he says. 
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Of Thee I Remember 

Neil Dewey 

 

 Stone Quarry Bridge on Dewey Road has lots of memories for me. The railroad 

passed by one end of it and a winding road passed the long quarry. It was pretty well 

wooded, even back then. On our side, it was 500 yards to the house, so in a sense it was 

secluded. The area was frequented by campers, fishermen, hunters, swimmers and lovers. 

That old iron truss bridge had sloping ends to the top. Some of us would go up it on 

hands and feet and walk across the top and turn around and back down. It was about 14 

inches wide. Care to try? We were likely close to 35 feet from the creek bed. 

 I shot a lot of ammunition from that bridge. We would throw a stick up stream 

and try to hit it, then go to the other side and try again when it came into sight. One day a 

young lad from the other side of the creek and I were talking and we spied a fish in 

shallow water. He sort of dared me to shoot it. I drew a bead and let go. The water boiled 

and got roiled up, then cleared up. No fish in sight. I‟m not sure what he thought or said, 

but the fish was no where to be seen. We kept looking in the area and finally I saw a little 

white patch of belly. I told him and he went down and retrieved it. The rifle was a .22 

Hornet-a real hot shot in its day. 
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Chapter Ten 

Union City People 

 

 

The Carlburgs and the China Connection 

 

 China in the 1930s was a distant and dangerous place, worlds away from Union              

City. Gen Eva Hubbell daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbell and Reverend Ernest 

Carlburg, son of Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Carlburg, both left from Union City for the 

mission field in China. Gen Eva went in 1930 and Ernest in 1931. 

 Ernest was a member of the Union City Presbyterian Church and Gen Eva of the 

Baptist Church. After they received their missionary training and Ernest served and Gen 

Eva assisted at the Overlea Baptist Church in Baltimore, Maryland, they went their 

separate ways to China. 

 Once in China, they continued their friendship and on January 25, 1933, they 

were married at Tsinchow. Their wedding ceremony took place at the Ladies‟ House 

under an arch of evergreens borrowed from the nearby temple grounds by Brother Mac 

Philips “at a great risk.” Reverend Reuben Gustaffson, a Moody Bible Institute classmate 

of the groom‟s, performed the ceremony. 

 After their marriage, the Carlburgs lived in Siho, Kansu, and were caught up in 

the turmoil that was China in the 1930s. In May 1935, Reverend Carlburg wrote a letter 

to Mrs. Francis F. McClintock, treasurer of the Presbyterian Women‟s Missionary 

Society in Union City. He said that for many months foreigners in China had feared that 

the “Reds” or communists would decide to try to make connections with others of like 

mind in the country northwest of Kansu and eventually with Russia. The Reds had 

recently advanced to the border, strongly entrenched themselves there, but hadn‟t 

succeeded in entering Kansu. 

 The Reds continued to advance northward and on Sunday evening a special 

messenger came to the Carlburg house. The China Inland Mission instructed them to 
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leave Siho at once. They left on Tuesday morning, taking what they could carry on a 

mule and began their journey to Lanchow. 

 What should have been a ten or eleven day trip took them fourteen days because 

of the traveling conditions and bandits. They rested one day in Kongchang with 

missionary friends and continued to travel toward Tinghsi. On the morning of the second 

day, just as they left, they were overtaken by a band of eighty deserting soldiers who had 

turned bandits. These bandits took Ernest‟s horse, wedding ring, about $12 in cash and a 

flash light. 

 The Carlburgs felt the loss of the horse keenly, because they loved him as well as 

appreciated his services. But Ernest counted their blessings. He said, “We were very 

fortunate all in all, for Gen Eva and the baby were not disturbed and our mule load and 

bedding was not even disturbed.” 

 Luckily for the Carlburgs, the bandits untied the saddle bags of bedding on the 

horse and threw them off, because they considered bedding too troublesome a burden to 

take along. Ernest said that often individuals and parties were stripped of warm clothing 

and bedding by such bands so they were “fortune in the Lord‟s care and blessing.”  

 This experience delayed them three days, but they finally reached Lanchow on 

Friday, March 8, 1935. There, they were warmly welcomed by friends and settled in for a 

stay of at least six weeks. 

 When they could return home depended on the military conditions in the province. 

As far as they knew, all of the mission workers had been removed from immediate 

danger. Ernest wrote, “We are particularly grateful for this after knowledge of the murder 

already this year of tow couples, the Stams and Frenchams, by those Reds.”  
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David Carroll‟s Leeway Ship Log 

 

 David Carroll of Union City invented the Leway ship log which proved to be 

invaluable to the steamships on the Great Lakes. A look at his background reveals how he 

developed the independent thinking and persistence to invent and patent his log. 

 David‟s grandfather, Ferdinand Carroll, immigrated to Union Township from 

Ireland in 1801, with his five sons and four daughters. The family and all their earthly 

possessions came to Union Township on horseback from Pittsburgh and they built their 

first small home from poles and called it “Castle Halsey.” William, his youngest son, was 

to become David‟s father. 

 David Carroll was born on August 13, 1828 on the old homestead. He was a 

diligent schoolboy, always winning prizes. Mathematics was his best subject and he was 

always far ahead of his classmates, but despite his talent in mathematics, science was his 

favorite subject. 

 His interest in science and the mechanical aptitude he had inherited from his 

father led him into becoming an inventor. He could picture in his mind the dimensions of 

every separate piece of machinery and how it would look put together. When he was still 

a boy he conducted perpetual motion studies. His most important invention was his 

Leway ship log. 

 In David‟s time the purpose of a ship log was to fix the latitude and longitude of a 

ship at sea. Until modern technology developed instruments to do this, it was done in 

clear weather by observing the sun or stars, or by landmarks if the ship was near enough 

to shore. But bad weather created a navigational problem for ships. It caused ships to run 

slowly, increasing the danger of going onto reefs or rocks or drifting off course. 

 David made his Leway ship log with two wheels that were lowered down through 

a pipe in the vessel reaching about four feet below the bottom of the ship. These wheels 

were connected with the indicator by wires. The indicator was on deck and had two dials, 

one for headway and the other leeway. 

 The ship log recorded the headway and also the leeway of the drift. The dials had 

hands that pointed to the distance as clock hands point to the time. Getting the log 
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manufactured was the next obstacle David had to overcome, but whenever he got 

discouraged he thought about the ships he knew of that had been lost. 

 Whenever David visited Cleveland he talked about his invention to the captains 

and ship owners. They laughed at him and asked him where he had learned to sail. “Wait 

and see before I cut a hole in my vessel,” one captain told David. Finally, David 

convinced a captain from Cleveland to try his log. David said, “I agreed that it should not 

cost him a cent if it did not fit the bill exactly.” 

 In May of 1880 David took a ride on the vessel at Erie and got into a storm which 

made him very sea sick. He endured the storm with pleasure because of the opportunity it 

gave him to test the ship log. According to the log, they had drifted 30 miles in about 14 

hours and shortly came in sight of Canada. The next day the weather was good and they 

had a pleasant trip back. 

 David concluded, “The ship log now became common talk, and was highly 

praised, the captain giving it a big puff in the Chicago and Buffalo papers.”  

 Word about David Carroll‟s ship log spread and he continued to manufacture and 

sell it. In December 1881, he moved his family to Sheffield, Ohio, to work in the lumber 

business and try to raise more funds to keep his family and his log. He made his patent 

ship log until his death in 1888. 

 Neither historic nor contemporary logs have David Carroll‟s name on them, but 

his principles are still operating. Every time a Patent Log, Chip Log, Raffrail Log, Forbes 

Log or Pitometer Log is operated by modern mariners, David‟s invention is validated.  
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Reverend Richard Dilworth 

 

 Reverend Richard Dilworth served as minister at the Presbyterian Church in 

Union City from 1874-1884. He was a strong temperance advocate for very personal 

reasons. 

 According to an article in the Corry Plain Dealer of Saturday, January 4, 1908, 

Richard Dilworth was the younger of two brothers who were very close. They were sons 

of a widowed mother who had brought them up to fear God and nothing else. When they 

were just boys they fought in the Civil War, marching side by side from Antietam to 

Appomattox. When the war was won, they went west to seek their fortunes and to 

provide a home for their younger brothers and sisters and mother. On the journey West, 

the older brother, who had been like a father to his other brothers and sisters, was shot 

without provocation by a drunken desperado who wanted to prove his marksmanship. 

The older desperado who wanted to prove his marksmanship. The older brother died in 

his younger brother‟s arms. Richard Dilworth, the younger brother, vowed to fight an 

eternal battle against the saloon.  

 In the early 1870s, Richard Dilworth came to Union City as pastor of the 

Presbyterian Church and things began to happen. The article in the Corry Plain Dealer 

was written by a person who took the pen name of Verex. Verex said in the article, “My 

first recollection of Reverend R.B. Dilworth, pastor of the Prohibition movement in Erie 

County, is that of hearing him remark in private conversation that he had preached one 

hundred dollars off his salary the Sunday before, and by the grace of God he expected to 

preach another $50 off the next Sunday. He said that when he got through there wouldn‟t 

be much salary left. But it‟s got to be done. The clench of his teeth and the set of his jaw 

as he faced the conflict showed that he was no milk and water champion, but that he was 

the stuff of which heroes and martyrs are made.” 

 Then Verex recounted Reverend Dilworth‟s experience in the Army when he 

knocked the captain of his company down for having called him a liar, his escape from 

court martial and death, presumably because the captain was known to have been a 

“drunken, swaggering bully of a fellow.” 
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 Verex closed his article by saying, “And this was the man whom the Lord called 

to champion the fight against saloons in Erie County.”  

 The Congregation of the Union City Presbyterian Church decided that it wanted 

R.B. Dilworth for its pastor, calling him in 1874, and agreeing to pay him a salary of 

$1,200 a year. But times were hard and Union City people felt the crunch. They 

discovered that they couldn‟t pay Reverend Dilworth‟s full salary. Being a perceptive 

man as well as a minister, Reverend Dilworth understood the situation. He said that $900 

was as hard to raise as $1,200 would have been if times had remained hard. He 

renegotiated his contract with the church and said that if the congregation could pay him 

$900 he would be content. The congregation agreed and everyone was well satisfied with 

Reverend and Mrs. Dilworth. 

 On March 20, 1875, Mrs. Mary G. Dilworth was received into the Union City 

Presbyterian Church on a letter from the First Presbyterian Church of Emporia, Kansas. 

The entire congregation sympathized with the Dilworths when two of their children died 

and were buried in Evergreen Cemetery. 

 A look at the Session Records shows Reverend Dilworth‟s Temperance activity 

while he served the Union City Presbyterian Church. On the 10
th

 of December 1876, the 

Session met with R.B. Dilworth, minister and David Wilson, James Shreve, Andrew 

Thompson, E.I. Hall and C.W. Dabney, elders present. Reverend Dilworth requested 

permission to unite with other pastors in Union City for Temperance Meetings as often as 

it was deemed expedient. 

 On March 4, 1877, Reverend Dilworth called the session to order with all 

members present. The session was informed that Horace Corwin, who was not a member 

of the church, but a trustee and choir leader, had signed a petition for license for Pat 

Coleman to sell liquor. It was unanimously resolved that James Shreve had a committee 

instructed to see Mr. Corwin and inform him that it was the unanimous opinion of the 

Session that it was inconsistent to sign such a petition and hold the positions which he did 

in the church. It requested him to “erace his name from said petition before it goes to 

court.”  During the ten years he served at the Presbyterian Church, Reverend Dilworth 

spearheaded the Temperance movement in Erie County. 
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 On Thursday, January 4, 1884, the session called the church and congregation to 

consider the request that pastor Richard B. Dilworth made of the Presbytery to dissolve 

the pastoral relations between the Union City Presbyterian Church and himself.  The 

church and congregation agreed to acquiesce in the request and James Shreve, elder, was 

appointed to meet with the next Presbytery. 

 The kindest feelings and tenderest sympathies existed between Reverend 

Dilworth and the church. Many people felt sad because they realized that they would 

probably never again see his face and listen to his counsel. Reverend Dilworth could have 

remained indefinitely as pastor of the church, because he had the fullest confidence and 

heartiest good will of the church. During the pastorate of Reverend Dilworth, the affairs 

of the church prospered and the membership steadily increased. The church had been 

strengthened spiritually and Reverend Dilworth provided leadership and the example of a 

hard working and persevering pastor. 

 On Sunday, January 27, 1884, Reverend Dilworth preached his farewell sermon. 

The church was full and all listened with special attention to his sermon which was 

pronounced to be one of the best he ever delivered. The Baptist Church was closed so 

that the members might go and hear him. 

 In January 1885, Reverend Dilworth became active in the Presbyterian work on 

Vashon Island in Washington State. He presented a Vashon Island Chautauqua idea for 

an assembly. He was acting Presbyterian bishop of the region, going from station to 

station in the island and mainland in his gospel boat. He was instrumental in organizing 

the Puget Sound Charter Assembly in January 1885. 

 The year 1893 found Pastor Dilworth pastor of a church at St. Astoria, Oregon. In 

that section of the country each Presbytery elected some person to go throughout its 

boundaries and oversee the Sunday schools, organize new ones, etc. The Synod also 

selected a man to oversee the various Presbyteries, organize their work, and hold Sunday 

School Institutes. At its meeting in October 1892, the Synod selected Reverend Dilworth 

to be the Synodical S.S. missionary. HE immediately resigned his pastorates and entered 

his new work in the state of Oregon and a portion of Washington State. His many friends 

in Union City were pleased to learn of his good fortune in serving the place, because 
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there was a very good salary attacked to the position and he was well fitted for institute 

work. 

 The Union City Times reported in June 1896 that Reverend Dilworth had come 

back for a visit. He called on his many friends and preached a Sunday evening sermon at 

the Presbyterian Church. In 1900, their friends in Union City were pleased to learn that 

the Dilworths again were located in the East. Reverend Dilworth had been called to New 

York City as coordinator for the Home Mission Board. They left Roseburg on September 

27, 1900, spent a month at Puget Sound, Seattle and Vashon Island. They visited in 

Portland, Oregon, Cedar Rapids and other western cities and finally settled in at No. 53 

5
th
 Avenue, New York. 

 On Friday, March 11, 1904, Mrs. Mary Dilworth came home to Union City. She 

was brought there to be buried beside their Erie Depot by a large number of sympathizing 

friends and former neighbors, many of whom had not heard of her illness in Pittsburgh 

until the announcement of her death had been received on Wednesday, March 9
th

. 

Reverend Dilworth and their three surviving children had the deepest sympathy of a large 

circle of friends. Reverend A.J. Herries conducted brief services in the new Evergreen 

Chapel. 

 On Tuesday, March 15, 1904, Reverend Dilworth was again in Union City and 

preached at the Presbyterian Church. News of Reverend Dilworth appeared in the Union 

City Times of October 22, 1906. The story said that he had been attacked and severely 

beaten at Oxford, Pa., where he had founded Oxford College after retiring from the 

ministry. Reverend Dilworth disappeared and a report was circulated that he had been 

murdered, but for what reason was unknown. He was an old man, nearly 70 years old, 

and a friend to all who needed his help. The rumor said that his body had been hidden by 

his killers. Three suspects, Clarence Butcher, Otis Ford, and Thomas Hahn were placed 

under arrest. 

 A week later, the Union City Times reported that Reverend Dilworth had been 

found on Friday, November 2, 1906, in Memorial Hospital of Johnstown by his son 

Richard who came from Brooklyn, New York, to search for him. Up to the time of 

meeting his son, the minister could remember nothing of what happened, but he knew 

that his family was trying to find him and was carrying around a newspaper with his 
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picture in it. He went to the chief of police at Johnstown and told him that he was the man 

they were looking for, but he couldn‟t tell them where he came from. 

 According to the Pittsburgh papers, Reverend Dilworth had reprimanded a young 

girl who was a servant in the house where he boarded. She grew angry and told her 

relatives. The Pittsburgh paper said that the three men who attacked Reverend Dilworth 

were “Negroes and that the Negroes and whites had been quarreling for some time in 

Oxford that Mr. Dilworth helped start and other matters. Three of the Negroes assaulted 

Mr. Dilworth when he came back from a trip to Philadelphia,” the paper said. 

 All that Reverend Dilworth could tell his son was that it was like reading the past 

to him. He couldn‟t remember anything. He said, “When I came back from Philadelphia 

last week, I was attacked on the street and beaten by three Negroes,” he said. “One had a 

revolver and threatened to shoot. I went home and getting my grip, departed. I do not 

remember of having slept in the open nor having been on a trip. Once I heard of New 

York City but I don‟t know how I got here. It seems I have been walking and walking.” 

 Reverend Dilworth was expected to recover, but it was believed that his mind 

would be seriously affected by the beating. His assailants were arrested and brought to 

trial at the February 1907 term of court.  

 

 

From Rulaf Fuller‟s Diary 

 

 As Rulaf Fuller owned and operated his Union City Grocery store on South Main 

Street, he also wrote about his daily life in his diary. About one hundred years later, his 

descendant Marshal F. Young, who now operated a hardware store, found the diary. 

 Rulaf  kept a running commentary about piano and the musical lives of his 

children in his 1883 diary. The handwriting is faded, but his love of music and the pride 

he takes in his children‟s musical lives are as alive as the day he wrote them.  

 On September 18, 1883, Rulaf notes that Charles Church came in to see him 

about a piano and the next day Mr. Church returned. On Monday, September 24, Rulaf 

decided for certain. He said that Mr. Church came up and “we ordered a piano for him.” 
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When Belle Fuller played and sang for her family on Columbus Day, Rulaf noted that 

“she is a splendid player. It made me feel good.” 

 Then the next day Belle got sick and in the days that followed, she was so ill that 

Dr. Sherwood the family physician, was in constant attendance. By the end of October 

Rulaf and his wife Alduretta, had to have Belle‟s hair cut off and hire a woman to come 

in and help take care of her. 

 Tuesday, November 6, 1883, was an especially for Rulaf. He writes that “Belle is 

so bad Dr. Sherwood, Dr. Bonsteel, Dr. Abby was in most all day.” 

 Many of the friends and neighbors of the Fullers came in to see Belle too, 

including Mrs. Treat, Mrs. Sproul, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Buth, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. 

Church. 

 During the first few weeks in November 1883, Belle‟s condition rose and fell like 

the movements of a symphony. Rulaf says on Friday, November 9, 1883, that “I am 

beginning to feel the effects of Belle‟s sickness. ”The next day he notes that Alduretta 

was feeling the same way. “She has been up more or less every night and day since Belle 

was taken sick.” 

 A tiny grace note of hope sounds in Rulaf‟s entry of Wednesday, November 12. 

He reports that Belle sat up some “and played a little on the piano today.”  

 Belle celebrated her 15
th

 birthday on Tuesday, November 20, 1883. Rulaf and 

Alduretta gave her a pair of bracelets and a plastic pocket book and Mrs. Ackerman gave 

her a gold pen and pencil holder. Mrs. Thompson gave her a hand glass. But most 

important to Rulaf, Belle had improved so much that by the following Wednesday she sat 

up, and she and Alice “played on the piano some for the first time since she had been 

taken ill.” 

 Rulaf‟s diary for 1884 also reveals the importance of music in the Fuller 

household. Rulaf says that on April 16, 1884, that “we had our piano tuned today.” On 

May 7 and 10, Anna Conway and the Daemon family came and played for him and on 

June 3, the music teacher came. 

 A study of Rulaf‟s list of expenses also shows that music appreciation did not 

come cheaply even in 1884. Belle and Clara‟s music lesson usually ran about 50 cents 
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apiece and a sheet of music cost 25 cents. Tuning the piano cost $2.50 and Willie‟s music 

lessons cost $1.00. It also cost a dollar to send Belle to the singing school. 

 But reports the expenses matter of factly. His appreciation of music and pride in 

his children are evident when he writes, “Belle is gaining and she is a splendid player. It 

made me feel good.” 

 

 

Abram Tourtellott 

 

 On April 23, 1882, between two and three o‟clock, the resident of Captain Abram 

Tourtellott on East High Street was discovered to be on fire and before sufficient 

assistance could be procured to guard the fast spreading flames, the fire had so far 

progressed that it was beyond control. The Captain who was past eighty two years of age, 

after carrying a few pails of water, became overcome by the excitement and fell to the 

ground, but immediately recovered himself and stopped out into the yard where he again 

fell to the ground. As a bystander attempted to assist him to rise he discovered that the 

captain had stopped breathing and was apparently dead. Assistance was called and an 

examination revealed the fact that the captain was dead. The body was removed to his 

son, Oscar Tourtellott‟s residence close by and distant friends and relatives informed of 

his death. The remains were buried yesterday. Mr. Tourtellott was one of the pioneers of 

the vicinity, having moved here 40 years ago and cleared up a piece of land. He was in 

good circumstance at the time of his death. 

 

Thursday, May 25, 1882 

 

A quantity of household goods will be sold at public sale on the premises of the late 

Abram Tourtellott on Saturday next at 10 o‟clock a.m. Any one desiring an article in the 

line of furniture, dishes, etc., should attend the sale. Oscar Tourtellott has just sent out a 

beautiful hemlock evergreen hedge in front of his lot on East High Street, which adds 

materially to the looks of his premises. 
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Thursday, November 23, 1882 

 

Oscar Tourtellott has been given charge of building the new Cooper Opera House, which 

is a sufficient guarantee that the work will be well done and pushed forward especially 

from now on. 

 

 

Hattie Hartman 

 

Thursday, August 31, 1882 

 

A post mortem examination of Hattie Hartman, who died at East Greene Sunday, 

sowed conclusively that her death was the result of an abortion. The coroner‟s jury has 

not yet rendered a verdict, but Charles Zimmer has been arrested as father of the child 

and for complicity in the trouble. 

  

 

Edith Thompson 

 

Thursday December 17, 1896 

 

Edith Thompson, wife of Merle A. Thompson of Warren, died in Bradford on 

Saturday evening in great agony. The coroner‟s investigation disclosed that an abortion 

had been performed while she was under the care of Dr. Charles P. Alling. The remains 

were taken to Warren where she has lived all of her life. She was married three weeks 

ago to the man who accompanied her on her fatal errand. In Warren, as Miss Edith 

Humphrey, she was a popular young lady against whose good name there never has been 

the least suspicion. Her husband is also a well known citizen of Warren. 
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Mrs. Mary J. White 

Thursday, August 24, 1882 

 

Mrs. Mary J. White this week bought the house and lot on Main Street where she has 

resided for some time. She purchased it from Thomas Woods and C.V. Main, paying for 

it with cash down. This is another evidence of what a woman can do. She, a few years 

ago, was left a widow with a family of children to support, and with a strong will and 

energy she has done this and laid by enough besides to purchase herself a little home. 

 

 

 

 Gertrude Wood, Her Husband and His Band! 

 

 For Gertrude Wood, 89, of Union City, the fact that her husband‟s hobby kept 

him away from home nights was a source of pride, not resentment or worry. 

 Gertrude‟s husband, George Wood, was a member of Coleman‟s Band in the late 

1950s and 60s. Besides playing the piano and sometimes the clarinet and saxophone for 

band, George also bought instruments and helped arrange music. 

 According to Gertrude, George loved music from the time he was a small boy 

playing the piano in church and in various bands with other family members. One story 

from his early band days that George loved to tell Gertrude happened in West Virginia. 

George‟s father especially liked to play in the band and encourage people to dance. One 

night his dad had made a trip to the little house out back and returned in time to lead a 

dance. Every time he moved, people laughed. He couldn‟t figure out why they were 

laughing until the dance was over and he had a chance to stand still. He had forgotten to 

zip up the strategic zipper in his pants and whenever he did a strenuous dance step, his fly 

flapped. Gertrude still laughs as she tells this story. 

 She also laughs about how she and George met. In 1918 when she was still 

Gertrude Hall, she worked at the New Bone Corset Company in Corry. She and a girl 

friend decided to go and listen to an orchestra that was playing at the Rex Theater on 

South Street in Corry. As they listened to the orchestra, “I felt this stare,” Gertrude 
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remembers. “The clarinet player kept staring at me and I stared back at him. Later he 

came over to talk to me and told me that he had a date with him, but it wasn‟t anything 

serious and he wanted to date me.” 

 The date that wasn‟t serious turned out to be Gertrude‟s best girl friend, but her 

best girl friends wasn‟t really serious about George. She didn‟t mind at all when George 

and Gertrude started going together and were married in 1920.  The Woods had six 

children, four girls and two boys. The five surviving children live in New Jersey, Oil City, 

Philadelphia, Corry and Union City. 

 George worked at General Electric in Erie for 17 years, but his real passion was 

Coleman‟s Band, Gertrude says. The band used to practice on Monday nights when 

George played in it, and he enjoyed hobnobbing with Paul Cooper and Bill Gillett the 

most. He would come home and tell Gertrude fascinating stories about the band that 

members like Murn Danner and Bill Gillett had passed on to him. One of Murn‟s stories 

had to do with the time the band used to practice every Thursday night for two hours in 

the building on the corner of North Main Street. There was a jail below where the band 

practiced and every once in awhile the band members heard the prisoners pounding on 

the walls and yelling at them to stop the racket! 

 Another band memory George especially liked was the story of the band member 

who once walked into rehearsal with his E-Flat Alto Horn full of beer. He lifted the horn 

and WHOOSHH went the beer to the floor, leaving a pungent reminder of his practical 

joke for weeks. 

 George heard that the band had some very famous collaborators too. During the 

coal strike of the 1920s, Coleman‟s Band members got acquainted with two musicians 

from the coal country of Pennsylvania. A little later, these two players topped off in 

Union City for a few days to play with Coleman‟s Band. Their names were Tommy and 

Jimmy Dorsey. Here George could counter with his own story. When he was younger, 

one of the bands he played in performed for President Warren G. Harding! 

 “Dad, I always called him Dad, loved the Coopers of course. He just loved to 

make mischief with them and he loved to make music too,” Gertrude remembers with a 

smile. 
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 George passed away in 1989, but somewhere he‟s still making music with 

Coleman‟s Band. 

 

 

 

 

Lucille Still with the help of her daughter Colleen operated a popular restaurant during 

the 1960s and 1970s in Union City. 
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Chapter Eleven 

Union City Doctors 

 

People watched wide awake at their hearths for disease as vigilantly as they did for 

marauding Indians in 19
th
 century Erie County, Pennsylvania. They brewed tea and 

swallowed bitter elixirs to drive away fevers and cold and measles and whooping cough. 

None of them dreamed that creatures so tiny that thousands of them could fit on the end of 

one of granny‟s knitting needles were to blame for the miseries and often fatal epidemics 

that devastated entire neighborhoods and too often set fathers to fashioning tiny wooden 

coffins. 

 Aunt Tamar Thompson, Aunt Nancy Range, Aunty McGuire and the Doctors 

Sherwood all practiced medicine in Erie and Warren Counties in different centuries and with 

different methodologies, but they all symbolize the medical transition from the 19
th
 to 20

th
 

centuries. Aunts Tamar, Range, and McGuire typify the hard practicality and adaptability of 

people struggling to conquer a new country. They faced its medical problems and used the 

material at hand to alleviate and sometimes cure them. When Dr. Alfred Carter Sherwood 

began his practice in the late 19
th
 century, medical care had begun to be proactive instead of 

reactive and he and his son, Andrew Jackson Sherwood pioneered many medical 

innovations in Erie County. All of these early Northwestern Pennsylvania doctors helped 

move medical practice into the modern world. Their lives and medical contributions are 

equally valuable and should be analyzed in the context of their times. 

Abel Thompson came to Union Township in 1801, bought forty acres of land and 

set up a blacksmith shop within a mile of a mill located on the banks of French Creek.  He 

brought a family of five sons, two daughters and his wife Jemima with him. They 

immediately began to carve a home and farm out of the thick woods and as they did so, they 

encountered the perils of the new land, including malaria that infested the marshy creek 

bottoms.  The Thompsons did not know that the pesky mosquitoes biting their backs and 

shoulders as they chopped down trees and dug wells were the carriers of malaria.  They did 

know that the chills and fever made it necessary to dig fresh graves in the hilltop cemetery. 
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They used home remedies like rhubarb and calomel and herb teas to try to ward off chills 

and fever and hemlock sweats to relieve cold miseries. Self taught doctors rose from their 

ranks and practiced indigenous medicine. They died of disease, childbirth, old age and were 

buried in the soil that they worked so hard to cultivate.  Abel Thompson, Jemima his wife, 

and Tamar his second as well as his sons Job, Joel and Caleb were all buried in the old 

Thompson Cemetery outside of Union City.   

After the War of 1812 soldiers came home to Union City from Black Rock below 

Buffalo, where they had wintered in quarters so dirty that according to early Erie County 

historian David Wilson they contracted a fever “almost as fatal in its effects as the Asiatic 

cholera.” It spread over much of the country and was known by the doctors as the Black 

Rock fever. 

 When the soldiers returned home to Erie County they carried cholera with them and 

many of the Thompsons and their neighbors died, including Andrew Thompson and his wife 

Martha and Margaret Smith Thompson, the wife of Joel Thompson. In 1816 Jemima 

Thompson died and Abel arranged for his son Caleb to live with him on the farm where they 

could both work and carry on their trades. About 1822 Jeduthan Gray purchased a farm on 

nearby Oil Creek and his sons, son-in-law and widowed sister Tamar Ames who had 

married young and had several children, followed him to his farm. Abel saw Tamar during a 

public gathering and immediately fell in love. His friends realized the depth of his feelings 

when Abel discarded his slouch hat and bought a bell crown that was then the style. 

 Abel and Tamar were soon married and settled on the old Thompson homestead 

and Caleb resettled nearby. During the last decade of his life, Tamar faithfully cared for 

Abel. Even after Abel Thompson died in 1840 at age 84, Tamar continued to nurse her 

neighbors. She had been the only doctor in the neighborhood for years.  Faithful, resolute 

and kind, she turned out the darkest nights and rode horse back to any place where she was 

called within a distance of four or five miles, charging only one dollar. 

Aunt Tamar Thompson and Aunt Nancy Range nursed the sick through cholera, 

and other epidemics. They sweated colds and starved fevers and delivered Erie county 

babies. By 1830 male physicians had taken over obstetrics and midwifery, lat least for 

middle class women, but their dominance did not extend to the backwoods of 

Northwestern Pennsylvania. 
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     Aunt Nancy Range, born Nancy Myers, was distantly related to Tamar 

Thompson and she followed the same profession.  She was born June 4, 1784 in Clarion 

County, Pennsylvania, and was raised there. She married John Range Jr., on April 12, 1798 

and they had 14 children. When Aunt Nancy wasn‟t busy tending her own family, she was 

doctoring her neighbors and ailing citizens of Warren and Erie counties. Doctors were not 

always medical school graduates and in those days a doctor didn‟t need a license to practice 

medicine. A man who had been unsuccessful running a store, making ox yokes or 

blacksmithing might at any time put up a shingle and proclaim himself as a doctor ready for 

practice. These untutored doctors made all their own medicine, and sometimes even distilled 

their own whiskey for medicinal purposes of course. Aunt Nancy‟s skills were as good as or 

better than her male counterparts and she was in more demand. 

In her middle age when she doctored in Warren County, Aunt Nancy displayed a 

rotund figure with a full, high bust that vibrated as she rode Warren county bridle paths on 

her roan mare Mollie. She stretched above medium height with large bones, strong hands, 

and a strong jaw line. She wore steel rimmed specks with black strings on their bows 

fastened behind her head to keep the glasses from falling off when Mollie trotted hard or 

rode at a gallop. 

The rest of Aunt Nancy‟s wardrobe consisted of heavy wool stockings with an extra 

pair drawn over her shoes in the winter. She wore a homespun coat much like a man‟s but 

trimmed with black braid. Her calf length skirts contained copious pockets that were always 

full and bulging.  

The cabin dwellers scattered in the clearings and settlements loved and trusted Aunt 

Nancy. . Even the children who had experienced the terrible taste of some of her potions 

liked Aunty Nancy whose grey-blue eyes gleaming through her large spectacles seemed to 

see right through them.  Aunt Nancy held medicine spoons to their mouths containing 

horrible mixtures of boneset, and mandrake and nauseating sulphur which left a taste in the 

mouth for hours. To counteract this she produced little round cakes of rich, brown maple 

sugar from the depths of her pockets and gave them to the same children she had forced to 

take her medicine. 

Every pioneer household welcomed a frontier doctor like Aunt Nancy. The 

householders offered food, shelter and warm hospitality because it was an honor to shelter 
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and entertain the doctor and in return, many householders eagerly awaited the news and 

gossip that Aunt Nancy carried from cabin to cabin. When a message came that Aunt Nancy 

was needed she quickly dropped her herb brewing, spinning or dyeing while one of her sons 

saddled and bridled Mollie and brought her to the door. She grabbed her saddlebags that 

always hung behind the door ready for an emergency and climbed on Mollie‟s back. 

 Through wind and rain and snow reaching to Mollie‟s belly Aunt Nancy would ride 

on Mollie‟s back to reach her patients. When Aunt Nancy arrived at her patient‟s home and 

found a serious illness, she would stay right there until she nursed the sick person better. 

This nurse and doctor combined would order the anxious family off to bed while she sat in a 

rocking chair by the bedside of her patient, reading and checking the fever and pulse of her 

patient, watching for the turn for the better or the worse.  

While the family slept she would keep the wood fire going on the hearth, swing the 

kettle in against the flickering backlog so that the hot water necessary in sickness would be 

ready for use. She slipped about the house in the night hours, her wool stockinged feet 

slapping the floor as she went from bedside to bedside. If the patient died, Ant Nancy Range 

laid out the body, cooked a meal or two and tended matters in general. 

At her cabin home near the headwaters of the Little Brokenstraw Creek in Warren 

County, Aunt Nancy had a large herb garden, a hundred yards long and 50 yards wide. In it 

she grew the herbs essential to her practice, like foxglove, catnip, lobelia, peppermint, 

smartweed, golden seal, spearmint, spikenard. The forest was also Aunt Nancy‟s herb 

garden and from the forest she gathered bloodroot, myrrh, mandrake or May apple, sassafras, 

tag alder, slipper elm and many other herbs.  

Aunt Nancy knew just where to find blossoms, leaves, bark, or roots that were good 

for cures in woods or clearings or swamps. Foxglove reduced dropsy, sassafras thinned the 

blood, yellow dock purified the blood, and golden seal acted as a general tonic and cured 

stomach ailments. Boneset cured colds. Hemlock tea was a standard home remedy, and 

Indians used Queen of the Meadow for colds and Aunt Nancy used the same remedy calling 

it “a reliable Indian remedy.” 

In the last years of her life Aunt Nancy ministered to souls as well as bodies. She 

preached on Sundays in a log school house and the good folks came from miles around on 

foot and horse back to hear her sermons. She preached the old fashioned hell fire and 
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suffering for the damned and eternal bliss for the righteous. She loved that sort of preaching 

and went from the kindly character of nurse and doctor to the stern, vindictive pulpit 

personality in one sentence. 

When she had reached her seventies and lived in Erie County near the site of present 

day Union City, Aunt Nancy Range who now had white curls at her temples, had a 

premonition. She announced that she would preach her funeral sermon on the following 

Sabbath. A large congregation assembled and listened to her preach. They all agreed that it 

was a good sermon, preached with power and persuasion. Two weeks later on December 8, 

1860, she died and went to her reward which has to be a good one because she relieved so 

much suffering on earth.  

In his 1884 History of Erie County Pennsylvania Samuel Bates listed some of the 

early physicians in Erie County and Erie. Bates listed six Union City doctors. O.L. Abbey 

graduated from the University of Buffalo in 1863; Stephen R. Davis and Mrs. S.R. Davis 

had been in practice since 1872;  Curtis N. Goucher graduated from the Medical Department 

of the Western Reserve College of Hudson, Ohio in 1870; James F. Read had been in 

practice since 1838; L.D. Rockwell graduated from the University of Pennsylvania, 

Philadelphia in 1874; Ernest B. Smith graduated from the Cleveland Homoeopathic 

Hospital College in 1882 and Alfred C. Sherwood graduated from the University of 

Pennsylvania in 1873. 

The old Union City Times gives fleeting glimpses of the lives and practices of the 

doctors in Union City, even some that Samuel Bates does not mention and of the diseases 

and dangers of late 19
th
 century life. The June 19, 1879 issue of the Times reported that Dr. 

John McDonough, formerly of Ohio, moved to Union City to make his future home. The 

Times said that Dr. McDonough had a wide reputation as a careful and successful  

physician.  

 The same issue of the Times reported what happened to Archey Blair on a ride out of 

town with another gentleman and a little girl. The horses took fright and ran when they 

reached South Main Street and Mr. Blair in attempting to save the little girl, was thrown 

violently to the ground. The fall broke his right arm just above the wrist and bruised his face 

and body. Dr. Rockwell was called and dressed the wounds. 
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 The May 18, 1882 issue of the Union City Times spotlighted one of the lethal 

children‟s diseases prevalent at the time. It noted that within the past ten days John Lyman, 

who resided a short distance south of town had buried three of his children. All three of 

them had died of scarlet fever. 

 The Union City Times of August 21, 1884 said that Dr. O.L. Abbey had changed his 

climate on account of bronchial affliction and moved to Omaha, Nebraska. The doctor 

practiced for twenty years and developed an extensive practice in Erie County. 

 The Union City Times reported that in May 1887, Dr. E.B. Smith and his wife spent 

the Sabbath with relatives in Townville.  Dr. L.D. Rockwell was called to Wattsburg last 

Sunday to hold a consultation with Dr. S.F. Chapin over a critical case there. 

 The June 28, 1888 Union City Times noted that Dr. E.B. Smith “is this week 

attending the annual meeting of the National Homeopathy Association at Niagara Falls.” 

The same issue reported that Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Sherwood returned home last Saturday from 

a three weeks visit to Philadelphia and New York, and were highly delighted with their trip. 

 

 

 

The Saga of the Doctors Sherwood 

 The doctors Sherwood wrote their histories in lives across Northwestern 

Pennsylvania. The Sherwood family traced its Erie County roots back to 1814, when their 

grandparents first settled there. Before that, the family tree branched across the Atlantic to 

Thomas Sherwood, who was born in Sherwood Forest, near Nottingham, England in 1585. 

Thomas eventually decided to come to the Colonies and settled in Fairfield, Connecticut in 

1632. 

       Dr. Alfred Carter Sherwood and Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood built the same kind 

of medical family tree in Northwestern Pennsylvania. Dr. A.C. practiced medicine in Union 

City continuously for 38 years and Dr. A.J. for 50 years. Dr. A.C. Sherwood earned a 

reputation as one of the best surgeons in Northwestern Pennsylvania. From 1875 when he 

went into practice until his death in September 1911, he maintained that reputation. His son, 

Andrew Jackson, developed into an equally skilled surgeon while practicing medicine with 
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his father. Together they accumulated about 88 years of medical service to Northwestern 

Pennsylvania.     

During the early years of his practice Dr. Alfred Carter Sherwood made his rounds 

with his horse and buggy. His son, Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood, had a favorite memory 

of his father when he used to accompany his father on his rounds. They would jog down the 

Old Stone Quarry Road outside of Union City in the buggy while Andrew Jackson kept a 

weather eye on the horse. He learned much going with his father on his rounds and this is 

probably when he decided that he wanted to become a doctor just like his father. Later, 

when there were two doctor Sherwoods, people separated them by calling them Dr. 

Sherwood Sr. and Dr. Sherwood Jr.  

          In July 1950, Dr. John Norman Sherwood, the son of Dr. Andrew Jackson 

Sherwood, returned to Union City and went into partnership with his father. The Union City 

Times said that this partnership continued the practice of medicine at the same location on 

West High Street where it was established in 1860. It was in that year that Dr. H.R. Terry 

settled here and was joined in 1873 by his nephew, Dr. A.C. Sherwood, who in turn was 

joined by his son, Dr. A. J. Sherwood in 1903.    

       Dr. Norman Sherwood took his pre-medical work at Bucknell University and his 

medicine studies at the University of Pennsylvania. Both his father and grandfather were 

graduates of the University of Pennsylvania. John Norman Sherwood then spent his intern 

year at Philadelphia General Hospital. Following this, he spent two years as a surgical 

resident at St. Vincent's Hospital in Erie. The new Dr. Sherwood had been a member of the 

U.S. Naval Reserve since 1942 and was assistant surgeon with the rank of Lieutenant Junior 

Grade.   

    Norman's grandfather, Doctor Alfred Carter Sherwood, was born in Erie County and 

received his early schooling there.  He attended the State Normal School at Edinboro and 

then read medicine with his uncle, Dr. H.R. Terry, who had been in Union City since 1860. 

After a few years, he entered the University of Pennsylvania's Medical Department and on 

March 13, 1873, he graduated with honors. He immediately began practicing medicine. 

Even before he graduated, Dr. Sherwood had been appointed county physician and 

continuously held that position for a number of years. About the same time, he was also 
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appointed surgeon for the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad and held that position for a number 

of years as well.    

      Three years after Dr. A.C. Sherwood began practicing in Union City, he married 

Miss Emma V. Jackson on January 20, 1876.  Emma was the daughter of Andrew Jackson 

of Meadville.  The Sherwoods had seven children, four girls and three boys. Belle E. 

Sherwood, Daisy M. Sherwood, Rose V. Sherwood, and Beatrice M. Sherwood all survived 

to adulthood. Of the three boys, Frederick L., Alton C., and Andrew J., only Andrew 

Jackson survived to practice medicine with his father.  Frederick died when he was seven 

and Alton when he was just three months.  

Daisy married F.H. Roth and lived in Union City. Belle E. married Merle N. Smith 

who was assistant general agent of the Carnegie Steel Company and they lived in Pittsburgh. 

Rose married Wayne Paulin, a merchant from Pittsburgh, and Beatrice married Reese 

Carroll, an electrical engineer and lived at Woodland, Pa. Andrew Jackson became a doctor 

and lived and practiced in Union City for fifty years.  

      After Doctor Sherwood Sr. graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1873, 

he formed a partnership with his uncle, Dr. H.R. Terry, the same doctor with whom he read 

medicine. But after two years the doctors dissolved the relationship and from about 1875 

until his son, Andrew Jackson, joined him as a partner in 1903, Dr. Sherwood Sr. practiced 

medicine alone.  He earned a reputation as one of the best surgeons in Western Pennsylvania. 

        The Union City Times of January 1880, featured Dr. A.C. Sherwood's business card. 

The card announced that Dr. Sherwood's office was located over the Old Brick Store and his 

office hours were from 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. It stated that he was the 

Surgeon to the P & E Railroad and Physician for the County Poor.  

.  On February 19, 1880, Dr. Sherwood gave a lecture to the physiology class of the 

Union City Public Schools. He brought a "very fine skeleton and sections of the spinal 

column of different vertebrates" with him. He explained the peculiarities of the nervous 

system by dissecting portions of the spinal cord of an ox, and gave blackboard illustrations 

to show the distribution of the nerves of motion and sensation throughout the system. The 

pupils were delighted and felt that they learned much in an hour.  

 George McClelland of Union City was grateful that Dr. Sherwood practiced there. 

In March 1880 he struck an axe in his foot while chopping wood and cut it badly. Dr. 
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Sherwood attended him. Elmer Triscuit was also grateful that Dr. Sherwood decided to 

practice in Union City.  Elmer started out hunting, carrying a double barreled shotgun and 

while in the woods, set the gun down, letting it rest on a stick of wood.  Suddenly it slipped 

off the wood, striking the hammers and both barrels simultaneously discharged. The entire 

load of shot went through Elmer's left hand, mutilating it horribly.  Dr. Sherwood operated 

on Elmer's hand and made it useable again.   

        The spring and summer of 1880 turned out to be just as busy for Dr. Sherwood as 

for his father. A few of his cases included being called to Waterford in May to attend his 

uncle who was quite sick. In July, a little grandson of Mr. Conroy fell while playing in the 

barn and put his elbow out of joint. Dr.  Sherwood attended. Besides his daily practice, Dr. 

Sherwood involved himself in medicine and the community in other ways such as serving 

on the Commission for the Poor and working in the Union City Presbyterian Church.       

The year passed swiftly, propelled by his medical cases. Highlights of 1881 for Dr. 

Sherwood Sr. included caring for the son of John Bartholme who fell and broke his collar 

bone while sliding down hill. In May, a boy was brought to Dr. Sherwood from Riceville for 

an operation for club foot. The doctor performed the operation successfully and felt that the 

deformity would disappear. "It was a delicate job of surgery and well done," noted the 

Union City Times.  

        June and July 1881 were moving months for Dr. Sherwood and Dr. Burnam, his  

colleague. They had rooms fitted up in the Landsrath Block over Gary Smith's Store and in 

 July they moved into their new offices. In 1881, Dr. Sherwood performed a service for an 

 old friend and introduced a medical innovation. Dr. D.R. Greenlee of Meadville came to 

 Union City and Dr. Sherwood helped him put what was known as a plaster Paris jacket on 

 Rulaf Fuller and J. Farrington.  

Rulaf Fuller, a friend and neighbor of Dr. Sherwood‟s, had 

 been seriously injured on the railroad and could not even sit up in bed. The doctors fitted 

 him for the jacket and "although he can not now sit up but five or ten minutes at a time, 

 still it is so much better that he would not have it taken off for anything," reported the 

 Union Cit y Times.  

     Mr. Farrington also received the plaster of Paris jacket, improved very rapidly,  
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and walked out some. He said that the jacket was a good thing and felt happy to think that he 

at last found something which he was certain would prove a success. The jacket held the 

back so secure as to give relief and assist the patient in sitting up.  Many times it proved an 

ultimate cure. Dr. Sherwood highly recommended it for some patients, even though it was 

an unusual procedure.    

       Rulaf Fuller's diary for 1883 and 1884 revealed that he and Dr. Sherwood were 

 good friends as well as physician and patient. Rulaf wrote that on Friday, July 6, 1883, Dr. 

 Sherwood and his family came in for awhile and again on Tuesday, July 10, 1883, Mrs. Dr. 

 Sherwood visited for awhile. When Rulaf's daughter, Belle Anna took sick late in 1883, he 

 noted it in terse entries. "Belle is very bad.  Belle is so bad that Dr. Sherwood, Dr. Bonsteel, 

 Dr. Abby was in most of the day." The diary showed that Dr. Sherwood came in regularly 

 to care for Belle until she recovered.   

     The Session Records of the Union City Presbyterian Church noted a red letter day 

for Dr. Sherwood. On March 4, 1888, Andrew Jackson Sherwood, a boy of ten, who was 

baptized in infancy in this church, presented himself. The Session examined him as to his 

knowledge of scripture and piety and he was admitted to the full communion of the church. 

Dr. Sherwood and his entire family were active members of the church. Mrs. Sherwood was 

involved in ladies missionary work, the doctor served as an elder and their children 

participated in many church activities. A.J. Sherwood sang bass solos and the girls gave 

recitations. 

       The year 1896 proved to be busy and exciting for Dr. A.C. Sherwood. In January 

1896, he displayed his card in the Union City Times. It read:  A.C. Sherwood, M.D., 

Physician and Surgeon. Office at residence. Corner First Avenue and High Street, Union 

City, Pa.  Office hours 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.      

The New Year hadn't started out too well health wise for Dr. Sherwood. He was 

seriously ill for a few days in the second week of January, but near the end of the month, he 

and Mrs. Sherwood celebrated their 26th wedding anniversary with a number of their 

friends.  On Monday, January 20, 1896, the friends of the Sherwoods gathered at their home 

and enjoyed a delightful time for two hours. Reverend A.J. Herries of the Presbyterian 

Church made a few appropriate remarks on behalf of their friends present, and everyone 

gave the genial doctor and his wife a beautiful hand-painted china celery dish and a salad 
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bowl, as a small token of their regard and esteem. The Sherwoods fully appreciated the gift 

and thoroughly enjoyed the presence of their friends and neighbors.  

      Dr. Sherwood and his colleagues Dr. Rockwell and Dr. Humphrey, also of Union 

City, attended a meeting of the Erie County Medical Society on April 7, 1896. Just a week 

later on April 14, Mrs. Emma Sherwood's mother died at the Sherwood home on First 

Avenue. Mrs. Sophia Jackson, age 72, had lived with her husband Andrew Jackson in 

Meadville for thirty years. Then in December 1895 they came to Union City to live with 

their daughter, Emma Jackson Sherwood who gave them every attention and care.    

      On April 9, 1896, Mrs. Jackson was suddenly struck with an acute attack of the 

 grippe. She fainted and never really regained consciousness. She was an excellent lady and 

a kind and loving mother. Her funeral was held on April 15 from the residence of her 

son-in-law, Dr. Sherwood, with Reverend A.J. Herries of the Presbyterian Church 

officiating. 

     In August, Andrew Jackson Sherwood, or Drew as he was commonly called, took 

Comer Fuller's place in the grocery store for a week while Comer vacationed. Medical cases 

continued to come to Dr. Sherwood. While unloading a barrel of cider in October 1896, 

Henry Myers broke his right leg and dislocated his ankle. Dr. Sherwood reduced the fracture. 

The same month, Mrs. Jane Fisher went for a Sunday afternoon ride in her buggy. The horse 

bolted, throwing her from the buggy. She suffered a dislocated shoulder and severe bruises 

on her head and face. Dr. Sherwood gave the necessary assistance.  

     In November 1896, Dr. Sherwood consulted with Dr. Rockwell and Dr. Humphrey 

on a case. The three doctors went to Erie during the second week of November to attend an 

operation. They assisted when Dr. Roswell Park performed on operation on F.M. 

McClintock of Union City at Hamot Hospital in Erie.  

Dr. Sherwood went to Cambridge Springs in December 1896 to assist Drs. Will A. 

Young, Dr. Prichard Logan and Dr. Gray perform an operation on the left leg of Aaron 

Long. Aaron Long had suffered since July 1895 with a fracture of the upper leg bone which 

did not readily knit. Dr. Sherwood made an incision and discovered that the bone was 

diseased at the broken ends. The doctors cut away the diseased portions and removed the 

loose splinter. Then they brought the ends together and sewed up the wound. The patient 

recovered the use of his leg.  
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A few weeks before Christmas of 1896, Mrs. George Ward slipped and fell while 

doing her household duties, breaking the smaller bone in her right leg. She had the baby in 

her arms and was not able to catch herself. Dr. A.C. Sherwood was called and reduced the 

fracture.   

By July 1897, Dr. Sherwood had again moved his office. This time he moved it from 

his home on West High Street to the Keystone Block over the Treat & Sons Clothing Store. 

Around the first of the year, Dr. Sherwood assisted Dr. L.D. Rockwell in performing an 

operation. Don Shreve, a little son of W.H. Shreve, had suffered several weeks with a bone 

ulcer below the knee. The doctor removed the dead bone in the leg and Don improved as 

best as could be expected.   

       In February 1899, Dr. Sherwood assisted Dr. Burton of Waterford in performing an 

operation for hernia on Mrs. John Canning, a resident of Waterford Township. The doctors 

found that the case was badly complicated with other troubles and her recovery was very 

doubtful.   

       Dr. Sherwood was re-elected as one of the consulting physicians at the Corry 

Hospital in March 1899. He also treated Mrs. George Hogan, a resident of Concord Street. 

She had suffered from an aggravated ulcer on her leg for some time and her condition 

improved slowly. The Union City Health Board was also organized in 1899.  Members were 

Frank P. Hatch, A.G. Sweet, W.D. Morrow, W.V. Woods, Dr. A.C. Sherwood, and Dr. L.D. 

Rockwell. The Health Board attended to all complaints about nuisance or unsanitary 

conditions in the borough.  

       The month of March 1899 featured many operations for Dr. Sherwood. On Monday 

March 13, he operated on George H. Treat for a fistula. Mr. Treat improved quite nicely. 

Also on Monday March 9, Dr. Sherwood and Dr. W.J. Humphrey assisted Dr. L.D. 

Rockwell in removing a large cancerous tumor from the breast of Mrs. C.H. Beck, who 

lived on Concord Street in Union City.   

   On Saturday March 11 at the Medical-Chirurgical Hospital in Philadelphia, Dr. 

Sherwood and Dr. Glenn I. Humphrey of Hazelton assisted in operating on Roy B. Mulkie 

of Union City for appendicitis. They found the appendix to be badly diseased, but there were 

no adhesions and he soon returned home completely restored to health.   
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        April 1899 saw Dr. Sherwood assisting Dr. Kimble, Dr. Elisha, Dr. Seaver and Dr. 

Mackress of Corry. They operated on Lynn Gregory of Union City at the Corry Hospital 

and successfully removed a stone from the bladder. The patient stood the ordeal remarkably 

well and improved rapidly.  In June 1899 Dr. Sherwood went to Hatch Hollow to consult 

with Dr. Barney on a case there. He operated on Mrs. Captain Donnelly in the region of the 

great toe, which she injured in an accident. On a Thursday evening in June, he operated on 

Jerry Herrington of Elgin for a strangulated hernia. He found his patient in a very critical 

condition, but soon had him on the road to recovery.   

       One Saturday in early June, a spider bit Con Rouse on the back of his right hand. By 

the next day his hand had swollen badly and began to turn black, indicating blood poisoning. 

Dr. Sherwood called and administered remedies that soon checked the progress of the blood 

poisoning.  On a Monday in mid-June, Dr. Sherwood, assisted by Dr. Rockwell, performed 

an operation on the four-year-old child of Charles Best on Grant Street. Some time in the 

spring the child had fallen and ran a sliver in its neck which caused serious trouble there. Dr. 

Sherwood had to cut open his neck and scrape the bone.   

      Good family news came to Dr. Sherwood in June as well. His daughter, Miss Daisy 

Sherwood, received an appointment in the Philadelphia Presbyterian Hospital. She would 

not have to leave Union City immediately, but the appointment as a nurse was definite and 

an honor.  

        There came yet another office move for Dr. Sherwood in January 1903. Since his 

practice continued to grow he rented a suite of rooms on the second floor of the new Smiley 

Block in Union City and had them fitted up for an office. His case load increased, because in 

January 1903, the Directors of the Poor had reappointed Dr. Sherwood as physician for 

Union City and vicinity. The month also brought more surgical cases for Dr. Sherwood. He 

attended the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baldwin, residents of Crooked Street in Union 

City. The boy fell and fractured his right arm. On Wednesday, January 7, 1903, Dr. 

Sherwood traveled to Corry Hospital to operate on Frank Austin.      

In February 1903 he reduced a fracture for S.A. Barnes. S.A. had been coming down 

the icy walk on Bank Street when he fell and broke one of his arms.    

       In April 1903 Dr. Sherwood performed operations on two Union City residents. 

Miss Verna McLean shot herself with her father's revolver in a suicide attempt. The ball 
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passed through the lower lobe of her right lung, and struck a rib which split the ball and 

broke off a piece of the rib.  Her parents called Drs. Barker and Sherwood and they both 

agreed that she should be taken to the Corry Hospital. The doctors accompanied her on the 

8:25 p.m. train to Corry. Dr. Sherwood performed an operation, removing the bullet and 

broken piece of rib and cleansed the wound. He spoke healing words to ease her emotional 

wounds as well. The same day he was called to Waterford to consult with Dr. Burton in the 

case of a 13 year old son of L.B. Lockwood, who suffered with appendicitis. 

        The doctor's wife, Emma, led as busy a life as he did. In May 1903 she and Mrs. J.R. 

Mulkie attended the 38th Annual Assembly of the Foreign Missionary Society of the 

Presbyterian Church held at Cambridge Springs. A few days later Emma Sherwood 

entertained the High Street Twentieth Century Club at her home. Dr. Sherwood Sr. 

celebrated two important events in June 1903. Along with Dr. L.D. Rockwell, he attended 

the annual meeting of the Northwestern Medical Association in Cambridge Springs. A week 

or so later, Dr. Sherwood went to Philadelphia to attend the 30th anniversary of his college 

class and also to attend the commencement of his son, Andrew Jackson Sherwood.   

      Even before Andrew Jackson Sherwood, later to be known as Dr. Sherwood Jr., 

graduated from medical school, he had earned a residency at the University Hospital in 

Philadelphia and was performing his duties. This position as resident physician was a highly 

competitive one and "his numerous friends in Union City heartily congratulate him upon 

securing the position," the Union City Times said.    

     When Dr. Sherwood Sr. returned from Philadelphia possibly he and Dr. Sherwood Jr. 

were already making plans to practice together. In July 1903 Dr. A.C. Sherwood went to 

Cambridge Springs to consult with Dr. Frank Young in the case of Mrs. John Hood who 

was seriously ill. Three months later, the Union City Times noted that at the Corry Hospital 

on October 7, 1903, Mr. A.J. Sherwood of Union City assisted by Drs. Stem and Sherwood, 

performed a very successful operation for the removal of an eye on Mr. Lewis Bloomfield 

of Riceville. This is the first mention in The Union City Times of the doctors Sherwood 

collaborating on a case.    

        Then a few weeks after that, on Wednesday, November 11, 1903, both of the 

Doctors Sherwood performed an operation. The patient was their Presbyterian minister, 

Reverend A.J. Herries, who had been in poor health for several weeks. The Union City 
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Times said that Drs. A.C. and Andrew J. Sherwood performed the operation and it would be 

some days before Reverend Herries would be out and about again. A few days later, a notice 

in the Union City Times dated Tuesday, November 17, 1903, made the merger of the two 

Doctors Sherwood official.  The announcement said that "Dr. Andrew J. Sherwood has 

associated himself with his father, Dr. A.C. Sherwood, for the practice of his profession. The 

doctors had offices together in the Smiley block. "Drew" is a recent graduate of the 

University of Pennsylvania located in Philadelphia and was at the head of his class. We 

bespeak for this new firm's success."  

 On Tuesday, December 1, 1903, Dr. A.C. Sherwood and Dr. A.J. Sherwood went to 

Cambridge Springs and performed a delicate surgical operation upon Mrs. Joseph Blystone. 

They were assisted by Dr. Frank D. Young and Dr. G.E. Humphrey.     

In March 1905, the Doctors Sherwood operated on Edgar, a young son of LaVerne 

Smith, who lived at Willey's Corners. The boy was taken to Hamot Hospital on March 4, 

1905 and the Doctors operated on him for appendicitis. Edgar returned home feeling well 

and happy over his recovery.  He said that he enjoyed riding home like other people after 

being taken to the hospital on a stretcher. 

       On Thursday, March 9, 1905, at his finely appointed suite of office rooms in the 

Smiley Block, Dr. A.J. Sherwood gave a reception to about 60 of his young lady and 

gentlemen friends. The reception was in every particular a most successful social function. 

Bridge whist was the game of the evening and all enjoyed it very much. An elaborate lunch 

was served in fine style and all who enjoyed the pleasure of being present voted the doctor 

an entertainer who would be hard to beat.  

In early April 1905, Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood stopped the bleeding and sewed 

up the wounds of Frederick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey  Harbst of Union City. Frederick 

had cut a severe gash in his leg with a jack knife. 

A few days later, on April 12, 1905, Drs. A.C. and A. J .Sherwood worked together 

with the resident surgeons and nurses at the Hamot Hospital in Erie on another minister. 

They amputated the right leg of Reverend M.D. M. Altice at the thigh.  Reverend Altice 

rallied nicely from the anesthetic, but remained in very critical condition on account of other 

complications of a most serious nature. Finally, Dr. Sherwood could report to Reverend 

Altice's family that he had decidedly improved.  
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Dr. A.C. Sherwood and Dr. W.A. Humphrey attended a meting at the Erie County 

Medical Society at Erie Tuesday, June 6
th
, 1905. A few weeks later, on Saturday, June 24, 

Bert Burdick who resided east of Union City, was out chasing cows when he fell and broke 

his collar bone. He came to Dr. Sherwood‟s office where the fracture was properly reduced. 

       All of the physicians in Union City met at the office of Dr. A.C. Sherwood on 

Tuesday, August 8, 1905. Dr. L.D. Rockwell delivered an address.  In it he congratulated Dr. 

Sherwood on the fact that another honored title had been added to his name - that of 

Grandpa Sherwood.  

Dr. Rockwell informed Dr. Sherwood that among the long list of doctors that had 

practiced their profession here since Union City was founded away back in the dim and 

misty past, he was the first one who had ever attained the distinction of grandfather. 

Grandpa Sherwood responded, thanking his brother physicians for their thoughtfulness and 

assuring them that the gift of the stout oak cane that they presented him was fully 

appreciated.  Then followed an hour of social chat in which all joined heartily. The event 

was a happy one.  

        In August of 1905, Dr. Sherwood Jr.-Andrew Jackson Sherwood- had a different 

type of medical adventure. On Wednesday August 16, 1905, John Bruce, better known as 

Jack Bruce, drowned in Little French Creek, just below the Main Street Bridge in Union 

City. Over town, hundreds of people witnessed his death. Jack had been seen in the street 

earlier in the morning, considerably under the influence of liquor. Later, he went above the 

pump station, took off his clothes and went into the creek. He came down over the dam 

before anyone noticed him, but as he reached the bridges quite a crowd had gathered. 

Officer Siverling went down below the Sproul & Morrow Block in the company of other 

men to get him out. By this time Jack had reached the first water breaker below the bridge 

and stood there. Officer Siverling ordered him out.  

       At the sight of the officer, Jack plunged into the water. Everyone thought he had just 

dived and would soon come to the surface again. When he didn't appear, Officer Silverling 

went in after him, followed by Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood. Dr. Sherwood waded around 

below where Jack had gone in, but neither he nor Officer Silverling could locate the body. 

The water was very muddy from the heavy rain of the day before and they couldn't even see 

very far into it. The body eventually was seen from the lower bridge as it drifted out on the 
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riffles and it was taken out of the Creek, after having been in about 17 minutes. Dr. 

Sherwood and Dr. Barker tried to revive Jack, but it wasn't any use. Dr. Sherwood regretted 

that he had not been able to save Jack.   

        In late August, Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood and a friend went hunting 

woodchucks. The doctor's gun accidentally discharged and he received the full effects of the 

loaded shell in the calf of his leg, making an ugly wound. By September 12, 1905, the 

wound had begun to heal and the doctor was looking forward to attending his practice again. 

 A few days later his father, Dr. A.C. Sherwood, traveled to the 24
th
 Annual meeting 

of the Association of Surgeons to the Pennsylvania Lines meeting in Pittsburgh. An 

interesting program was arranged consisting of lectures and addresses on medical and 

surgical topics, and several leading surgeons of the Western University of Pennsylvania held 

clinics for the benefit of visiting members. The Union City Times noted that Dr. A.C. 

Sherwood, who has been surgeon to the Pennsylvania Railroad for thirty years, attended the 

meeting and “Mrs. Sherwood accompanied him to Pittsburgh where they will remain a few 

days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smith.”  

October 1905 brought another ministerial emergency for Dr. Sherwood Sr...  The 

wife of the Presbyterian minister, Mrs.  C.H. Williamson, had a very narrow escape from 

death on October 17, 1905. As she passed through a dark room at the Presbyterian 

parsonage, she tripped and fell, striking her head on a piece of furniture and cutting a long 

gash in her forehead. She also bruised her cheek and head. Dr. A.C. Sherwood attended her. 

         One of the cases that the Doctors Sherwood collaborated on in December 1906 

involved the Cooper Opera House. David L.Southworth, of Warden Street in Union City, 

fell down the stairs at the Cooper Opera House on the night of November 10, 1906. He 

fractured his skull and broke several ribs and the additional complication of a brain abscess 

on the side of his head opposite the skull fracture developed.  His condition had steadily 

improved until the brain abscess occurred. The abscess had to be removed if Mr. 

Southworth's life was to be saved. The Doctors Sherwood took charge of the case, removed 

the abscess and saved David Southworth's life.   

        In February 1907, Mrs. Henry Dick, an old lady about 70 years old, fell on her 

doorstep and broke both bones of her leg at the ankle. Mrs. Dick was the mother of Harry 

Dick, and lived on Kimball Hill. Dr. A.J. Sherwood was called. He reduced the fracture and 
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made her as comfortable as possible. In another accident the same week, George Hoffman, 

who went skating on Clark's pond with a group of young people, slipped and fell. He 

fractured the thumb of his left hand and struck his head near the left eye, injuring the eye 

very severely. Dr. A.J. Sherwood went with him to Erie to consult Dr. Shreve, the eye 

specialist.             

March and April of 1907 were busy months for Dr. A.C. Sherwood. In March he 

was re-elected as one of the 20 directors of the Corry Hospital Association. Then on 

Wednesday, April 10, he accompanied the county commissioners and poor directors to the 

state asylum at Warren. Here they inspected the asylum, one of the twice yearly inspections 

required by law. They found the asylum containing more than 400 patients beyond its 

capacity and spent half a day looking over the buildings.  

Dr. Sherwood was particularly interested in the patients from Union City and 

 vicinity. He found them in good physical condition, but one patient was so cruel and 

vindictive that he had to be kept in a straight jacket much of the time. Another patient, a 

woman who had been well known while living in Union City, insisted that she owned all of 

the property south of the P & E Railroad tracks. She talked to the Doctor pleasantly about 

what she was going to do when she came back to Union City in the spring and asked him to 

notify the people accordingly. She warned the doctor that the people would have to 

acknowledge her rights of ownership or legal complications would develop. 

               Monday, July 15, 1907, was an important day for Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood.  

According to the Union City Times wedding announcement, he and Miss Emma V. 

Anderson of Rouseville were married by their favorite pastor, Reverend C.H.  Williamson.  

They were married at the home of Dr. Sherwood's sister, Mrs. Merle N. Smith of Pittsburgh.  

The immediate relatives of the young couple were all that attended the quiet home wedding. 

The house was prettily decorated and a sumptuous wedding supper enjoyed before Dr. and 

Mrs. Sherwood departed on their honeymoon to eastern cities and the sea coast. 

      When they returned to Union City, the newly wed Sherwoods were given a gala 

reception. The Union City Times announcement noted that  the groom graduated in 1896 

from Union City High School and continued his education at Bucknell University, the 

University of Pennsylvania, and the hospitals of Philadelphia where he spent two years. 

Since 1903, he had been in partnership with his father, Dr. A.C. Sherwood and has a steadily 
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increasing practice. The bride is an accomplished young lady, the daughter of Isaac 

Anderson of Rouseville.  She is recognized as one of the best violinists in America through 

having studied under several masters.    

       By November 1907, Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood had resumed his medical 

rounds. On Friday, November 22, 1907, he went to Erie to see George Hanlin whom he had 

operated on the day before at St. Vincent's Hospital for appendicitis. The operation was 

successful.  

Another medical function Dr. Sherwood Jr. assumed early in January 1908 involved 

the Board of Health in Union City. On Monday, January 6, 1908, the Board of Health met in 

the Council Room in the City Building at the call of the president, Rulaf Fuller. C.G. Ames, 

John F. Duncombe, George W. Brooks, Dr. A.J. Sherwood and Officer Horace Rice made 

up the full board.   

The board discussed the scarlet fever situation in the school houses and Dr. 

Sherwood said that the methods of disinfecting the school houses were defective and if the 

disinfection could not be thoroughly done it had better not be done at all.  Mr. Brooks 

moved and Mr. Ames seconded the motion that Dr. Sherwood be given authority to use his 

own judgment in granting permission to officers and attendants to enter houses that had 

been quarantined and to perform such other duties as he deemed necessary.  

      J.F. Duncombe moved that the President of the School Board be instructed to close the 

schools on Tuesday, January 7, and that they remain closed as long as necessary to 

thoroughly disinfect the school buildings. The motion was seconded by Mr. Brooks and 

unanimously adopted. Dr. Sherwood moved and Mr. Duncombe seconded the motion to 

obtain proper disinfectants to use.    

     As well as his medical duties, Dr. Sherwood had a growing family to tend. The 

Sherwoods had a son, Alfred Carter, born April 27, 1908. Richard Miller was born January 

27, 1919 and John Norman was born May 20, 1923. 

     On January 25, 1910, the Andrew Jackson Sherwoods enjoyed a social evening. Mrs. 

Paul D. Mullin entertained three tables at bridge at her home, and introduced Miss Anna 

Ayers of Columbus as her honor guest. Mrs. A.J. Sherwood and W.C. Westcott won first 

prize. Mrs. Ernest Carlburg and Dr. A.J. Sherwood had to be satisfied with the consolation 

prize.   
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      The Union City Times of Thursday, February 17, 1910, displayed a business card of 

A.C. Sherwood M.D. and A.J. Sherwood M.D.  Physicians and Surgeons. Their office was 

located the first door north of the National Bank, second floor of the Smiley Block. Office 

hours were from 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Both had telephones at their office and their 

residences.     

      Even though his son practiced in partnership with him and he was growing older, Dr. 

Sherwood Sr. kept a busy schedule.  In February 1910 he went to Jamestown, New York to 

consult with doctors on a critical case. He went to Erie on professional business several 

times a month, including March and April of 1910. The summer of 1910 was busy for the 

Sherwood family too. In July 1910, the Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood‟s sisters, Mrs. Belle 

Smith and Miss Rose Sherwood came up from Pittsburgh to the Sherwood homestead at the 

corner of First Avenue and West High Street. They made the trip overland with Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Paul D. Mullin in their touring car. Mrs.  Smith returned to Pittsburgh after a few days, 

but Rose remained with her parents for the summer. 

     In July 1910, Daisy Sherwood entertained the Wimodausis Club at the Sherwood 

home.  Then in September of 1910 Daisy Sherwood left for New York City where she had 

accepted a responsible position at the Children's Hospital.   

        In October of 1910, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson Sherwood went to Rouseville and 

Oil City to spend a week with friends. The doctor made the trip down and back on 

horseback and enjoyed it very much. In November, Mrs. A.J. Sherwood and her 

sister-in-law, Belle, went to Erie for the day.  Dr. Sherwood Sr. wasn't feeling too well in 

December 1910, but he soon rallied and went about his daily rounds. He improved so much 

that by March 1911, the Sherwoods had house guests. The doctor's sister, Mrs. A.L. Hunter 

of Waterford, stayed with them for the week. Mrs. Hunter was the oldest of six sisters, all 

living, and another of the Sherwood sisters was Mrs. A.S. Drake of Union City. Dr. A.C. 

Sherwood was the only brother. The Sherwoods and Mrs. Hunter enjoyed the visit. 

         Emma and Alfred Carter Sherwood celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary on 

Friday, January 19, 1911. Dr. and Mrs. L.D. Rockwell entertained the several physicians of 

Union City and their wives at their home on East High Street to celebrate the occasion. The 

rooms were decorated in green and white and a splendid six course dinner was served in 

faultless style. Eight months later on September 25, 1911, Dr. Alfred Carter Sherwood died. 
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He had practiced his profession in Union City continuously for 38 years and at the same 

location on West High Street that his uncle Dr. H.R. Terry had established in 1860. He had 

joined his uncle in 1873 and his son, Andrew Jackson, had joined him in 1903.  Dr. Alfred 

Carter Sherwood left an honorable legacy that his son Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood was 

determined to continue. In 1908 when Andrew Jackson Sherwood's first son was born he 

was named Alfred Carter Sherwood after his grandfather to carry on the name to the next 

generation. 

       Alfred Carter Sherwood had also left a considerable medical legacy to his son, 

Andrew Jackson Sherwood.  In May 1915, Mrs. D.A. Shepard, residing east of Union City, 

found out what a skillful surgeon Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood was. She was taken to the 

Corry Hospital where he operated on her for appendicitis, assisted by Dr. W.J. Humphrey. 

The operation was successful and the patient made a complete recovery.  

        When Dr. and Mrs. Sherwood's son, Alfred Carter Sherwood II became ill, the result 

wasn't as favorable as usually happened for Dr. Sherwood's patients. Alfred was taken ill on 

with infantile paralysis on Monday, October 8, 1917, and died on Wednesday, October 10, 

1917. He was in the third grade at the Union City public school and a great favorite of his 

classmates. Reverend E.E. Lashley of the Presbyterian Church presided at his funeral 

services from his home on the corner of First Avenue and West High Street, and he was 

buried in the family plot in Evergreen Cemetery.  

       The following May, May 1918, some of Alfred Carter Sherwood II's relatives 

presented the Union City Library with a sectional book case in his memory. His name was 

inscribed on a bronze plate set in front of the case. The case contained a book plate of 

beautiful design which was used for marking books which were especially for boys. Every 

year on Alfred Carter II's birthday, relatives and friends supplied new books to the case. 

    To help ease his grief for his son, and because he loved it for its own sake, Dr. Andrew 

Jackson Sherwood frequently angled for trout in local streams. The Union City Times noted 

that on Wednesday, May 1, 1918, he was seen fishing down the Pennsylvania and Erie 

tracks.   

     Dr. Sherwood didn't neglect his patients for fishing though. Donald Northrop of 

Union City had his tonsils removed at St. Vincent's Hospital in Erie the first week of March 

1924. Dr. Sherwood operated and reported that Mr. Northrop was recuperating satisfactorily. 
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On Thursday, March 10, 1932, Dr. Sherwood attended a staff meeting of doctors at St. 

Vincent's Hospital in Erie, which was led by Dr. A.H. Roth. Dr. Sherwood discussed at 

length the problems of a physician and surgeon of 25 years before. He said that the greatest 

problem in those days was transporting patients to the hospital. The entire community feared 

the surgeon's knife and scores of patients died rather than submit to an operation. 

Appendicitis was an unknown disease and was rarely seen in the hospital. People died at 

home of" inflammation of the bowels" which was nothing more than peritonitis, following a 

ruptured appendix.  Fifty doctors attended this meeting and Dr. Maxwell Lick, well known 

in Union City, presided.  

      Professor E.R. Hadlock, County Superintendent of Public Schools, fervently 

testified to Dr. Sherwood's skill. On May 17, 1932, he was suddenly stricken with an acute 

attack of appendicitis and taken to the local hospital on Warden Street in Union City. Dr. 

Sherwood operated on him and he fully recovered.    

Part of Dr. Sherwood's rounds during the 1930s-1950s included traveling the Old 

Stone Quarry Road outside of Union City.  In a series of articles he wrote that were 

published in the Union City Times after his death, Dr. Sherwood talks about the Old Stone 

Quarry Road. He says that he had always loved it and recalled as a child going over its 

length with his father, Dr. A.C. Sherwood, when he made his rounds.   

Later as a youth and young man he traveled the road on errands of his own. At the 

first dip in the road west of town, Dr. Sherwood knew the grove and the exact tree where his 

father had tied his horse one morning in 1888. With an air of mystery, the doctor took a long 

package from under the seat of the buggy. He handed it to Andrew Jackson Sherwood and 

said, "It's time you learned how to handle a rifle." 

       Dr. Sherwood Jr. said, "The gun which the ten year old first used that day still stands in 

his gun cabinet, and it served his boys when they, too, took their first lessons in 

marksmanship."  

          In the 1930s, the eastbound track of the Pennsylvania Railroad was built through the 

country bordering French Creek by the Stone Quarry Road and the Townline Cut. The 

Railroad brought over foreign laborers to do the physical digging of the cut. There were 

husky crews of "Hunkies," "Slavs," and Italians and the camps, about five of them, were 

separated as far as practical because the men fought each other.  Steam shovels and 
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dump-cars rumbled in the depths of the Townline Cut, and 100 or more Hungarians lived on 

the rim in the Stone Quarry Camp.  

Dr. Sherwood recalled the camps in several newspaper articles published in the late 

1950s.   He recollected the day that he was called to the bunkhouse to see a sick baby. The 

father told the doctor, "Baby, he no eat." Dr. Sherwood investigated and found a pale, 

spindly, two month old baby lying under a heavy quilt in a stifling room. Flies buzzed 

around the room and the baby was vainly sucking at a beer bottle, trying to drink what 

appeared to be milk for a few calories and vitamins. The baby wasn't getting any milk from 

the bottle because the milk had solidified in it. So the baby cried and the father complained, 

"Baby, he no eat."   

Dr. Sherwood took the parents aside and offered to take the baby home and care for 

him. They refused, so the doctor had no choice but to leave the baby to his fate. Regretfully, 

Dr. Sherwood speculated that the baby's fate would not be long in coming.  Several years 

later at another camp, Dr. Sherwood saw the same baby, now a sturdy youngster, caring for 

his two younger brothers.  

          Another time, Dr. Sherwood answered the call of a man who said, "Woman, she 

have baby."  Dr. Sherwood thought that he was going to help a woman having difficulty 

delivering a baby. He crowded into a hut among pigs, chickens, and milling humans. Finally, 

he reached the bedside of a dark-skinned woman with a swathe-bound infant at her side. In 

one hand she held a nearly empty whiskey bottle. The woman gazed on the scene with an air 

of complete indifference.  Probing a little more, the doctor discovered that the woman had a 

neat slit under her left shoulder blade from which air and blood were issuing in a frothy 

mixture.   

As the doctor sewed up the woman, he asked her husband what had happened. Her 

husband said that the woman had spent the night before at the home of the expectant mother 

and when she had come home, he stabbed her. He thought that because she had been gone 

all night, she had been unfaithful, even though she had brought home the baby she had 

delivered. After the husband explained, he fled. The woman recovered, forgave her jealous 

husband, and he came back home. 

    The business of life in the camps went on as usual. The doctor talked to some of the 

other men at the camps and to him their stories had much in common with the story of John 
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Pavolicz. At his home in Hungary, John had heard glowing reports of the golden 

opportunities in America and returning immigrants assured him that all he needed to make it 

in the land of promise was a strong back and two hands capable of grasping a pick or a 

shovel.  John worked long and hard hours at whatever jobs he could find and in three years, 

with some financial assistance from an uncle, John finally accumulated enough money for 

passage to the United States.  In order to save his money, John scrimped on food. On the 

long trip by train and ship, he lived mainly on black bread, bologna and coffee.  

After several months of working odd jobs in and around New York City, he had put 

his mark on a labor recruiting agency contract, and with others he had been deposited at the 

Stone Quarry camp to dig the railroad cut. Continued hard work, poor food, and other 

hardships had taken their toll on his body. When he consulted Dr. Sherwood, John was a 

pale, anemic husk of a man, scarcely able to stand.  His arms and legs were swollen and 

blotchy and saliva dripped from his swollen mouth and bleeding gums. He said that he could 

"no chew."  Dr. Sherwood listened to the "Hippocratic whisper" that told him to give John 

scraped raw potato and lemon juice. He reported that "John was soon wallowing in the mud 

with the best of them. 

   Often, Dr. Sherwood was called to one or another or all of the camps to treat the 

victims of stabbing and shooting frays that went on there. One time, he was presented with 

an ear neatly wrapped in a soiled bandanna and was asked to "sew him back." The doctor 

said that the victim looked like “a sloop with a single spin maker, sailing before a stiff 

breeze." The men didn't think too highly of "Meester Doctor" when he told them he couldn't 

restore the ear to its former owner.    

        The Doctor recalled one occasion where he was in personal peril at the camps. This 

was the aftermath of an epic battle at the Stone Quarry Camp. Jumbo, a gigantic" Hunky"" 

and the bully of the camp had on several occasions, had much of his paycheck demolished 

because of a company policy. The construction company in charge of the work on the 

railroad deducted the payment for medical services from the paycheck of the perpetrator.   

      As Dr. Sherwood put it, Jumbo had "received many anemic paychecks in a row because 

he got into so much trouble.” His latest fight was with a bantam weight Slav. Jumbo had" 

caressed" the Slav with a section of iron pipe, and split open his skull. The Slav had put a 

throat-hold on Jumbo, but bystanders had separated the fighters and called in Dr. Sherwood 
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to do the repair work. When he had finished the time keeper said, "Look out for Jumbo.  He 

has a knife and is outside laying for you."     

      Dr. Sherwood had made the trip by horseback. He describes his horse as being a 

"combination of polo pony, Texas Ranger and bull-dog which would allow no one but his 

master to approach him. He stood with his head in the door watching the clinic with deep 

absorption, and there, too, I stood, until Jumbo's sanity had partially returned."  Both the 

horse and Doctor Sherwood lost no time heading for home.  

         Dr. Sherwood found it interesting to speculate what had led the immigrants to leave 

home and country and come to America. The work was hard and after living and carousing 

expenses, the pay was not high. Still, the men came and worked hard and sent for their 

families.  Many of the Americans living around the camps would not do the heavier labor of 

these jobs and if an American was caught working with one of the gang of "Hunkies," he 

became a social outcast. The "Hunkies" themselves were always looking forward to better 

things, a plot of ground and a home. That seemed to be their main reason for enduring the 

hardships of immigrating to America - the hope of a better future and a good life for their 

families.   

         Doctor Sherwood often answered the siren call of the old Stone Quarry Road while 

driving his car.  On the way home from a visit to a cottage located on the road, voices 

usually stirred his memory and pictures appeared in his mind to accompany the voices. At 

some point the road took a wide swing away from the railroad track and followed the edge 

of French Creek for several miles.  Here, he usually visualized a younger version of himself 

battling a five pound bass, and wrestling it to shore.  The older doctor marveled at the ease 

of movement of the younger one.  Around the bend was another memoir for the doctor. A 

canoe holding three men capsized, leaving all three stranded in a tree top.  The doctor smiled 

ruefully. All of them should have known better than to attempt a trip in the icy flood of 

French Creek in early spring.     

About one-quarter of a mile further down the road, another memory emerged. The 

younger doctor built a fire on a flat stone to cook a noontime meal. Suddenly the stone 

exploded, heaving coffee pot and frying pan into the creek. Around the next bend, the doctor 

made out the outline of a giant maple. He stopped and got out of his car. He walked over 

and stood underneath the maple, and for a moment it was THAT night again. Years ago on a 
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moonlit night, THE girl gave him her "yes" under this tree. Now on this present night, he 

smiled.  The girl, older, but still saying yes, was waiting for him at home.         

 Dr. Sherwood got back into the car and followed the moonlit road. This trail 

 caused a stab of pain in his heart, even after years had turned the saplings into full grown 

trees. He turned the car into a little by-road that led down through a heavily wooded ravine 

and came upon the quarry. He heard the faint murmur of the creek. In a nearby pool, frogs 

croaked their warning "go round," and sleepy birds chirped in protest at his intrusion. 

Thick-trunked trees stood where once men labored with sledge hammers and heavy vines 

covered the face of the cliff, hiding its scars. The doctor turned to cross the old bridge and 

stared at the gravel bar. The years fell away and the doctor saw a younger doctor struggling 

with a leaping bass.  A nine-year-old boy danced in excitement and called, "Don't lose him, 

daddy! Don't lose him!"     

        "Daddy didn't lose him," the doctor said aloud. He saw the boy and the man frying 

fish for supper over a campfire by the gravel bar. Before many more months passed, the 

doctor had lost the boy and through the years he made a shrine of their picnic ground and his 

visits a ritual. Now he doesn't shake the tears from his eyes. They run down his cheeks as he 

started the car and pointed it down the road that led home.  

       The Sherwoods raised their two remaining sons, John Norman and Richard. Norman 

Sherwood appeared in a play called, "The First Commandment" held at the First 

Presbyterian Church in Union City in October 1935. The play dealt with the life of Joseph, 

the deliverance of Moses and his children into the Promised Land, and his receiving of the 

Ten Commandments. But John Norman did not grow up to an actor; he grew up to be a 

doctor.  

         Richard Sherwood grew to become an accomplished pianist and organist and his 

name appeared in the account of the celebration of the 130th anniversary of the Presbyterian 

Church in October 1941. He gave an organ recital and also accompanied the special music.   

The Union City Times of Thursday, June 29, 1950 reported that Dr. Norman 

Sherwood had become associated with his father in practice. The two doctors Sherwood 

located their offices in the same house on the corner of First Avenue and West High Street. 

Dr. Norman Sherwood took his pre-medical work at Bucknell University and his medical 

studies at the University of Pennsylvania. Both his father and grandfather were graduates of 
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the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. Norman Sherwood spent his intern year at Philadelphia 

General Hospital. Following this, he spent two years as surgical resident at St. Vincent's 

Hospital in Erie.  He had been a member of the U.S. Naval Reserve since 1942 and was 

Assistant Surgeon with the rank of Lt. J.G. He began practicing with his father in early July.  

        The Union City Times of March 23, 1953 noted that Lt. .and Mrs. J.N. Sherwood 

arrived for a short visit with his parents Dr. and Mrs. A.J. Sherwood. Norman completed 

two and a half years of service in the medical department of the U.S. Navy and re-enlisted as 

a flight surgeon in the naval Air Force. He was on the way to Pensacola, Florida for six 

months training in Aviation medicine.     

On Thursday, September 10, 1953, Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood was honored 

during the regular monthly meeting of the Erie County Medical Society.  His colleagues 

presented him with a 50-year plaque.  

    Dr. Andrew Jackson Sherwood died on June 19, 1954 and his wife Emma died in 

1957.  On Sunday, December 30, 1962, the recently installed chimes were dedicated at a 

Memorial Dedication service at the Union City Presbyterian Church.  They were given by 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Sherwood and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sherwood in memory of the late 

Dr. and Mrs. A.J. Sherwood.  

      In concluding the articles published after his death, Dr. Sherwood articulated his 

philosophy of life. He said, "To have health, friends, to be of a little service to others, 

perhaps I had found part of the answer after all.  I do not know if others have found their 

path to peace along some old country road. Theirs may lead through books, or music or art. 

But whatever form it takes it should have character, and must be in living, or else they have 

not lived. And it should lead, as mine, toward home." 

 Because of the efforts of pioneer doctors practicing primitive medicine and 

transitional physicians like Dr. the Doctors Sherwood  who expanded and applied modern 

medicine, home in Northwestern Pennsylvania is a healthier place. 
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Chapter Twelve 

 

Union City Through the Years 

 

 

 

Union Mills Bulletin 

June 1850 

 

Fruit Trees 

   The Subscriber having been appointed ag‟t for the sale of fruit trees, by George 

Sherman of the Westfield nursery, he is now prepared to received odors for fruit trees, to 

be delivered at Union Mills next spring. 

 Those who order trees through me may rest assured that they will get what they 

order and will not have a lot of rubbish palmed off to them; that the trees will be the kind 

they are represented to be, and will be fresh and taken up with care. For the character of 

Mr. Sherman and the quality of the trees furnished by his nursery I refer to P.G. 

Stranahan and James Stranahan of this place. 

 

A.S. Lewis 

 

 

 

Sewing Machines 

 

 The Subscribers having been appointed Agents for the Sale o Bartlett‟s Sewing 

Machines, they would take this method of informing the citizens of Union Mills and 

vicinity that they are now prepared to furnish all persons desirous of purchasing a first 

class Machine, at the very lowest rates, with just such an article as they describe. 
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 For further particulars enquire of 

Mary E. Wilson, at the Residence of James Smiley, or 

J. Recklow, Residence opposite the Baptist Church, Union Mills, Pa. 

George J. Seeley of Saegertown, General Agent 

 

 

 

June 1850 

Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay. For Soldiers and their Heirs. French and McKoon. 

United States Licensed Claim Agents, Union Mills, Pa. 

Will attend promptly to procuring Soldier‟s Claims, Pensions for Invalid Soldiers, 

Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay for Widows, for Widowed Mothers, for Minor Children, 

for Orphan Sisters, for Fathers and other Heirs of Deceased Soldiers. 

 The heirs of Soldiers, who have died since their discharge, from wounds received, 

or disease contracted while in the service, are entitled to pensions. 

 The fee charged is that allowed by law. No fee charged until the claim is procured. 

Communications by mail promptly answered, and necessary blanks and instructions 

forwarded. Office in new building near Al and G.W. R.R. Depot. 

Union Mills, Erie County, Pa. 

 

 

 

1859 

June 1859- Big June Frost. A killer frost ravaged wheat, corn and about all other growing 

crops in Union City and the rest of Erie County. One week later, another frost struck, 

although this one was not so severe. 

 

1865 

 

October 28, 1865 
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 All persons whose Borough Bounty Tax remains unpaid will please call upon J.C. 

Frisbee at the store lately occupied by Frisbee & J.C. Frisbee, Coll. 

Union Mills, Oct. 28, 1865 

 

Thursday, January 2, 1879 

 

 A log house standing on the farm of Joseph Colby is one of the oldest buildings in 

Union Township. It was built in 1820, making it about 59 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Colby 

are among the first to locate in the township and have in their earlier days seen many 

hardships, as was the lot of most of our old settlers. 

 

 

 

September 1881 

  

The local freight pulled of the P & E Depot in Union City as usual. A horse belonging to 

F.H. Monroe got on the track and started out to keep ahead of the train, going at a high 

rate of speed. It didn‟t stop even for the large railroad bridge. The engineer blew the 

whistle loud and long and our people, thinking it was a fire alarm, all left their business 

and started out. Both fire companies came up with their fire apparatus before it was found 

what the matter was. The horse kept the track for nearly a mile. It was a lively race all 

around. 

 

 

January 12, 1882 

 

Mr. Frank P. Hatch entertained a party of young people on Tuesday evening in a highly 

pleasing manner to all those who were present. Frank has but recently returned from 

Mansfield, Pa., where he graduated from the Mansfield Business College. 
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March 16, 1882 

 

Josiah Shreve met with quite a painful accident recently by being kicked in the face by 

one of his colts. It was very fortune that Mr. Shreve got off even as well as he did under 

the circumstances. 

 

April 6, 1882 

 

The fence around the P & E reservoir on Crooked Street is in a dilapidated condition. 

 

Charles Steadman 

January 12, 1882 

 

Charles Steadman, Post Commander of Post 102 of Union City, Grand Army of the 

Republic, installed the newly elected officers of General H.L. Brown Post No 235 of  

Wattsburg on Wednesday evening of last week, and the No. 235 of Wattsburg on 

Wednesday evening of last week, and the officers of J.J. Andrews Post No. 70 of Corry 

on Friday evening. 

 

 

Jefferson Triscuit 

 

In early January 1882 the Erie Gazette printed a story about the new county officers. It 

said this about Jefferson Triscuit:  “Jefferson Triscuit, of Union, was re-elected Director 

of the Poor, an honor which was well deserved, for he has proved a faithful officer, 

always on hand when wanted, and has devoted much time in looking after the welfare of 

the destitute.” 

 

July 1883 
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Thursday, July 19, 1883 

 

Raspberries are rapidly ripening. The crop promises to be a large one. 

 

Diphtheria is prevailing in the families of Jos. Maycock and Ezra Emerson. 

 

There are fourteen lodges of secret societies in this city, all of which are prospering finely.  

 

Thursday, March 20, 1884 

 

Some reckless fellow turned the standard where the engines take water near the P & E 

depot one day last week and when the gravel engine came in for the evening it projected 

out so far that the side of the cab was smashed in. Had it been turned just a little more the 

chances are that the fireman on the engine would have been killed. Parties who commit 

such work as that should be punished severely for it. 

 

 

June 1885 

 

Union City Mayor Jacob Kamerer faced a human relations dilemma. On Monday, June 

11, 1885, he received a complaint that the old barn on Putnam Street that belonged to 

Ezra Cooper was ready to tumble down at any time and dangerous even to pass on the 

sidewalk. 

 Mayor Kamerer found Mr. Cooper and they went to look at the barn. Ezra 

promised the mayor that the barn would be torn down at once. Before he left Mayor 

Kamerer set up a brace hoping that it would show people that something was being done 

about the barn. 

 The Mayor had barely gotten back to his office when trouble struck. A son of Mr. 

Bacon, the blind man, came to the mayor and told him that Ezra Cooper had put a brace 

against the barn and as his father came along, not being able to see the brace, he ran his 

head against it nearly knocking him down. The mayor had the brace removed. 
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 Almost immediately after that the mayor received a report of a man driving 

“faster than a walk” over the bridge. He hastened to find the fellow. 

 For the rest of that day, the Mayor could be found sitting in front of the city hall 

meditating on the vanity of all earthly greatness. He probably consoled himself with the 

thought that for all his trouble, he would at the end of his term be rewarded with the 

magnificent sum of $20, the salary of his office.  

 

 

 

Thursday, May 19, 1887 

 

Mr. John Carroll of Oil City has been assigned the position of conductor on the Union & 

Titusville Road and will move his family to Union City in a few days. 

 

A young son of Mr. Crooker, the milk man, while driving the wagon last Friday night 

was thrown out near the water trough on Main Street and the wagon passed over him. 

Fortunately, he was not seriously injured. 

 

Thursday, August 24, 1887 

 

The freight traffic on the Nypano Road has been so great the past few weeks that a 

general blockade has resulted several times, the company not being able to move it as fast 

as delivered to them. This is certainly a good indication of prosperous times and a fine 

fall and winter trade. 

 

 

 

August 30. 1888 

 

The funeral of Miss Mamie Martin of Lincolnville, daughter of the section boss on the 

Union and Titusville Railroad, was held at the Catholic Church in Union Tuesday 
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morning and the remains were interred in the Catholic Cemetery. She was about 19 years 

of age, and quite well known by many of the young people in this city. Her death was 

caused by heart disease. 

 

Invitations have been issued for the marriage of John F. Duncombe to Miss Hattie E. 

Staples, at the residence of the bride‟s parents on East High Street, next Wednesday 

evening at 8 o‟clock. 

 

 

Thursday, February 6, 1896 

 

 Mr. J.E. Triscuit of Elgin caught a large number of live grasshoppers on his farm 

last Sunday, February 2
nd

. They were about half grown and very active. Mr. Triscuit left 

them in Union City and they are new exhibited at Fuller & Everson‟s store. This is rather 

early, but it is to be hoped that it is not a forerunner of a “bountiful” crop next summer.  

 

January 26, 1899 

 

Mr. Daniel O‟Neil who died at his home east of town yesterday morning was one of the 

oldest residents of Union Township and was a man highly respected. As long ago as 

when the Atlantic and Great Western (now the Erie road) was built, he was a section boss 

on that line for a number of years. When the P & E Road was built, he was foreman of a 

gang of men who excavated what has since been known as Riley‟s Cut, east of town. He 

has always been an industrious, hard working man. His funeral will be held tomorrow 

from the Catholic Church. He was about 85 years old. 
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A Street Called Dowman – a Street Called Putnam 

 

There is a street called Dowman in Union City and a street called Putnam Street. This 

historical record says that two men by the name of Dowman lived in Union City, Bart 

Dowman, Sr., and Bart Dowman, Jr. The record also shows that William Putnam was one 

of many Putnams who lived in Union City. It is not a wide leap of logic to connect the 

citizens with the street names. 

So far there is no smoking gun connection between the family names and the street 

names, but the circumstantial evidence merits a resounding yes! 

Union City Historical Museum records show that in 1894, a grocery store called Howard 

& Dowman operated on Maine Street near what later became Pennbank. In 1900, a man 

named B. Dowman, a grocer, did business at the same location. 

A newspaper story from the Union City times, dated October 19, 1904, mentions “Mr. 

Bart Dowman, one of our well-known grocermen.” It seems that the snow fell in October 

that year and Bart Dowman had an idea. He called for his sleigh to be brought out and he 

delivered groceries with it. The story notes that the snow and mud mixed provided poor 

sleighing, but nevertheless, there was sleighing. 

That night and the day after brought more snow and for the 108 days without a break, 

Union City had sleighing. Then the weather broke and a thaw came. The sleighing ceased 

for a few days, but the snow remained in the woods and later it continued. That winter of 

1904-1905, Union City was blessed with 139 days of good sleighing. 

The teamsters who depended on snow for hauling logs to the factories and mills were 

unable at times to get through all of the snow. Mr. Dowman isn‟t mentioned again, but it 

would be logical to suppose that since he delivered groceries successfully on the sleigh 

once, he would deliver them again and again as long as the sledding lasted. 

Bart Dowman Sr. was born in 1842, died April 12, 1916, and is buried in Evergreen 

cemetery. Dowman Street is a daily reminder of the winter he delivered groceries by 

sleigh and of the fact that he lived and did business in Union City. 
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Putnam Street is also a reminder of an important man in Union City history. William 

Putnam came to Union Township with his parents William W. and Philema Burch 

Putnam in March 1839. In 18, he moved to Union City, and the house in which he died 

on March 25, 1897 stood on the same spot that he built it on in 1846. 

He spent his early life at home helping his parents farm, learning the carpenter‟s trade 

and receiving a limited common school education. Then when he was 22 years old, he 

left home and practiced carpentry until 1859, earning a reputation as an efficient 

workman. For some time before he quit carpentry and a long time after, he dealt in real 

estate from which he earned a large fortune. 

On November 13, 1845, William married Miss Nancy C. Burroughs, a native of 

Windham, Vermont. In politics, William was a Whig and then a Republican. In 1857, he 

was elected county commissioner and served three years. He was also at one time elected 

a Justice of the Peace, but resigned after serving one year. 

In 1859, the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad was completed as far as Union City and Mr. 

Putnam was appointed an agent for the company. He served in this position for 25 years 

and acted as a ticket agent until a few weeks before his death, having resigned the duties 

of freight and express agent several years before that. From 1855 to 1888, he also ran a 

coal office opposite the depot which was later owned by Thompson and Hipple. 

William Putnam was one of the self-made men in Erie County. He started out as a poor 

boy with a meager education and through perseverance, honesty, industry and economy, 

succeeded in accumulating a good property and a worthy name and reputation. 

The Dowmans and Putnams honored Union City with their lives, and Union City 

recognized them by naming streets after them. 
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The Union City Fish Hatchery  

During the first week of June, 1905, Mr. A. Buller of the State Fisheries 

Department was in Union City looking for a suitable site for the new fish hatchery that 

the state planned to build.  

Mr. W.M. Hubbell drove Mr. Buller around to several places that were seemingly 

well adapted for a fish hatchery. After going over the ground carefully, Mr. Buller told a 

Union City Times reporter that he was favorably impressed with Union City as a suitable 

location for the hatchery. Girard, North East and Waterford all wanted the hatchery site 

and The Times urged Union City people to get a move on if they wanted the hatchery in 

their town.  

If the hatchery was located in Union City, the borough would have to donate the 

21 acres of land to the state. “Let the Business Men‟s Exchange take hold of the matter at 

once, “the Times urged. About a month later, in July 1905, the town fathers of Union 

City received a letter from Harrisburg. The letter indicated that the new fish hatchery 

probably would be located in Union City if the borough would comply with state 

requirements. The committee appointed to help bring the hatchery to Union City has 

about closed negotiations for 35acres of land for a site for the hatchery and has raised 

almost enough money to pay for it. The Union City Times said, “There is no doubt but 

what the hatchery will be located here and work on the same commenced at once.  

Two months from the time Mr. Hubbell drove A.G. Buller around to look at 

possible sites for the hatchery, Mr. Buller had an announcement to make. On Thursday, 

September 21, 1905,Mr. Buller welcomed Fish Commissioners Meehan and Whittaker of 

the State Fish Commission, and Mr. John Hamburger to Union City. The officials 

accepted the deeds for the land east of Union City recently purchased by popular 

subscriptions. The men said that work on the new fish hatchery which will cost$15,000 

will start at once. The last state legislature authorized the establishment and location of 

the hatchery. 
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Hatchery Happenings 

1906 

March 13, 1906 

A.G. Buller, Superintendent, said that the lake trout are now in process of hatching at the 

Union City Fish Hatchery and that all visitors will be made welcome at any time. 

April 10, 1906 

A.G. Buller, Superintendent, reported that another large shipment of fish from the Union 

City Hatchery was sent to Erie Sataurday and deposited in Lake Erie. 

April 17, 1906 

Two more large shipments of lake trout were made from the Union City Hatchery to Erie 

last Friday and Saturday. There is still more to follow. 

May 1, 1906 

A.G. Buller, superintendent of the Union City Fish Hatchery, has been in Erie the past 

week assisting in the shipping of wall eyed pike and fry from the hatchery there to the 

suitable waters in various parts of the state. About sixty million have been sent out and 

many of them were placed in Lake Erie. 

June 5, 1906 

About four and one half million lake trout have been put into Lake Erie, Conneaut Lake, 

Lake Pleasant and samller lakes from the Union City Fish Hatchery this spring.  

July 10, 1906 

The Union City Fish Hatchery summer improvements are being pushed ahead steadily.  

July 17, 1906 
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There is not a prettier nor more instructive place to go and spend a halfholiday or an 

entire day than the Union City Fish Hatchery east of town. Visitors are always welcome. 

September 21, 1906 

Superintendent A.G. Buller and his wife, Reverend and Mrs. C.H. Williamson of the 

Presbyterian Church, Dr. and Mrs. J.A. Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Caflisch, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Caflisch, Mrs. Ernest Caflisch , Charles Hubbell and Jay Smith all went to 

Lake Pleasant Tuesday. They fished for bass with which to stock the ponds at the local 

fish hatchery. They had a delightful day, but a small catch of fish. 

October 8, 1906 

Superintendent A.G. Buller of the Union City Fish Hatchery, just received a fine new 

American flag, eight by twelve feet. It will soon be floating from the pole on the hatchery 

grounds east of Union City. 

October 22, 1906 

Superintendent A.G. Buller of the Union City Fish Hatchery received another large 

consignment of black bass containing some fine specimens from the hatchery at Erie 

Saturday morning. They have been placed in the ponds at the hatchery and will be 

allowed to propagate sothat in the spring there will be a large number of young bass fry 

to plant in the streams and lakes of Pennsylvania. 

October 29, 1906 

A large consignment of black bass, rock bass and cat fish was received at the fish 

hatchery last Saturday. 

December 6, 1906 

The three upper dams at the Union City fish hatchery were washed out by the heavy rain 

of last night. All of the fish contained in the upper ponds were lost, including more than 

one hundred two pound black bass. 
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A hole was washed in the dam at one of the ponds at the Union City Fish Hatchery. 

Superintendent A.W. Buller‟s pet black bass left school and gaily swam out into French 

Creek for a joyful holiday. They will probably be landed in Murray Peters‟ pond and will 

rest there. They will be brought back to their own fire side little worst for the trip. A few 

dollars will make good the damage to the hatchery. 

December 6, 1906 

Union City Fish Hatchery Superintendent A.G. Buller received a consignment of about 

100,000 lake trout eggs from their boat which is still in commission on the lake. This is 

the first received at the hatchery this winter, but it is expected that at least 2,000,000 eggs 

will come along later from the government hatcheries. 

December 10, 1906 

State Fish Commissioner W.P Meehan has sent to A.G. Buller, Superintendent of the 

Union City Fish Hatchery, a number of blank applications for use in this section. Parties 

who want fish for lakes, steams, etc, can secure these applications by addressing Mr. 

Buller. They should apply at once so that their applications may be filed as soon as 

possible. The deliveries will be made in the early spring. 

1907 

January 14, 1907 

A.G. Buller, Union City Fish Hatchery superintendent, arrived home from Northville, 

Michigan last Friday and brought two million and a half fish eggs of the lake trout variety 

from the hatchery. A.G. told the Union City Times that that was only the beginning of 

what will be received later.  

March 25, 1907 

Several cans of brook trout fry were received in Union City Saturday morning from the 

Corry fish hatchery and distributed in the streams east of Union City. 

April 1, 1907 
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A consignment of 200,000 lake trout was shipped to Erie from the Union City hatchery 

last Friday and placed in the waters of Lake Erie. 

May 22, 1907 

State Fish Commissioner W.E. Meehan said that during the past few weeks a million and 

a half young trout have died of a strange epidemic at the Corry Hatchery. The matter is to 

be investigated. 

The Union City Fish Hatchery 

Superintendent A.G. Buller of the Union City Fish Hatchery forwarded a large number of 

fish cans to Erie yesterday. The fish at Erie are hatching out so rapidly that they need a 

hundred cans daily to transport them. 

Hanging Around the Union City Fish Hatchery 

Muskellunge, trout, walleye, bass – all of these fish wait in French Creek for the whirr of 

the line and the skim of the fly across the water. Fish, French Creek, and the Union City 

Fish Hatchery belong together. Lyle Showers and his memories, A.G. Buller and his trout 

hijacking and Ray Young and his fingerlings and fry all combine to make 1890 and 1905 

and 1992 interchangeable for fishermen and the Union City Fish Hatchery. 

In his reminisces at the Union City Historical Museum, Lyle Showers recalled that in the 

mid 1890s, bass fishing improved dramatically in French Creek. A few years later, he 

discovered that a cousin of Perry Stranahan, who was connected with the U.S. fisheries, 

told Perry that he was travelling through Union City with a large shipment of large bass 

on the train when they began to die. The P& E conductor stopped the train on a bridge on 

the upper part of Clark‟s Pond and dumped the entire shipment of fish into the pond. 

Before this happened, very few bass could be found in French Creek. 

Lyle said that in the 1890s, brook trout were quite plentiful in upper French Creek and he 

saw fishermen catch several of them just above the Main Street Bridge in Union City. 

Then, in June 1905, A.G. Buller came to Union City and fishing became less of a random 

cast and more of a planned fishing trip. A.G. Buller was from the State Fisheries 
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Department and he came to Union City to locate a suitable site for a new fish hatchery. 

William Hubbell drove A.G. Buller to several likely places, taking care to point out how 

suitable they were for hatchery purposes. He had to convince A.G. that Union City was 

better than Girard, North East, and Waterford, who were competing with Union City for 

the hatchery. 

William Hubbell was a convincing salesman. He sold A.G. Buller on the site and by the 

end of July 1905, Union City officials had received a letter from Harrisburg outlining the 

requirements that they had to meet. The borough donated the 35 acres that the Fish 

Commission needed and raised enough money to pay for them. 

By September 22, 1905, Fish Commissioners Mr. Meehan and Andrew Whittaker of the 

State Fish commission and John Hamburger of Erie were visiting Union City as guests of 

A.G. Buller. They accepted the deeds for the land east of the city and authorized work to 

begin on the new fish hatchery which would cost about $15,000. Mr. Meehan and Mr. 

Whittaker said that they were well pleased with the location of the grounds and promised 

that this would be one of the best hatcheries in the state. 

Ground was broken at once for the first of the hatchery buildings which would be 40 x 

100 feet in dimension and the work was scheduled to be completed as soon as possible. 

The hatchery troughs were arranged on a different system from those the Corry Hatchery 

used, being in three tiers. 

The two commissioners went from Union City to Corry, where they inspected the 

hatchery and looked after a shipment of black bass that had already arrived from Illinois 

and would stock the Union City Hatchery. These bass were gathered from the Illinois 

River by the United States Bureau of Fisheries for the Pennsylvania Department and were 

being taken care of temporarily at the Corry Hatchery. 

The Union City Hatchery grew and thrived. Less than a year later, on March 13, 1906, 

A.G. Buller informed the Union City Times that the lake trout were in the process of 

hatching at the Union City Fish Hatchery. 
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Situation of Union City, 1900 

Belle Sherwood 

 

 

 Nestled picturesquely among the lovely hills in the northwestern part of the 

Keystone states lies a beautiful and thriving little city. It is situated in Union Township in 

Erie County. In the organization of the country all that portion of its territory lying east of 

LeBoeuf and Waterford to the western line of Wayne and Concord was given the name of 

Union Township. It is nearly square, having a length of about six and a quarters and a 

breadth of five and three quarter miles. The township is bounded on the north by Amity, 

on the east by Wayne and Concord on the south by Crawford County and on the west by 

LeBoeuf Township. Union Township contains very little flat ground, this is embraced by 

a few farms only lying wholly along the South Branch of French Creek. The balance of 

the township is rolling ground with few steep hills or abrupt ravines. 

 The borough itself stands upon both sides of the South Branch of French Creek, 

very nearly in the center of Union Township, at a distance of twenty-seven miles from the 

water‟s edge at Erie. The earliest buildings of the city were erected on the flat ground in 

the narrow valley of the creek. From that point it has spread for probably a mile and a 

half in each direction. 

 Let us in fancy go to the top of one of the highest hills and view the little city. The 

first thing we notice is the beautiful stream which winds its way through the place. This 

stream is the South Branch of French Creek or Little French Creek and crosses the 

township from east to west, being spanned by three modern bridges. On the banks of this 

stream Indians once made their home. Its beautiful scenery has been the subject of song 

and story of our Pennsylvania poets. 

 The main thoroughfares that we can see are the Smiley Road, the Flats Road to 

Waterford, roads to Corry, Titusville and Mill Village and the road “over the hills to 

Wattsburg.” We find also that this little city not only rests in the valley but it is, like 

ancient Rome, built on seven distinct hills. At the extreme east we see the old Tannery 

Hill; at the north is Hatch Hill; far in the west is the Summerton, at the south side is the 
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hill commonly called Brooklyn Heights; in the north east extremity over looking the old 

Waterford Road is the most precipitous bluff which we will call Stranahan; another 

noticeable in the north is Smiley Hill; the last and most commanding is that situated in 

the center of the city and upon whose summit stands a fine brick school building. 

 And now let us enter the city upon one of its main thoroughfares. We notice an 

unusual number of fine residences for truly there is no city in Pennsylvania whose ground 

affords more attractive sites for building purposes. We notice its churches and hotels are 

among the finest in the country. The business houses embrace every variety and are 

almost entirely on one street. This gives an air of life and thrift to the city which makes a 

pleasant impression upon strangers. 

 The place is noted for its exceeding good commercial advantages. As a railroad 

point and commercial center it has few superiors in its part of the country. The 

Philadelphia and Erie and Atlantic and Great Western both pass through. It is pronounced 

by traveling men to be the most business like city of its size in the state. 

 Intersecting Main Street near its extreme northern limit is High Street. This is 

perhaps the longstanding finest street in the city. It is divided by the Philadelphia and Erie 

Railroad into East and West High Street. Lying parallel with Main Street are four 

avenues. The whole length of West High Street and all the avenues are beautiful by their 

imposing maple trees. We cannot fail to notice the neat appearance of these streets, and 

their hard level ground makes excellent drives. 

 We are also fortunate in living where there are water works and good fire 

protection. Too much cannot be said in praise of our fire companies. They prove 

themselves friends indeed for they are friends in need. 

 The schools are far above the ordinary. And what is true in regard to our day 

schools is equally true of our Sunday schools and churches. Even our people have a 

breath of culture which comes in part from our proximity to Chautauqua life, and in part 

to our own home reading. 

 In view then, of all these advantages, I maintain that the place quite sufficient for 

comfort, home luxury and a genuinely good time, is- UNION CITY. 
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A French Creek Fishing Trip Catches More Flies Than Fish. 

Or Why I Love French Creek and Union City 

 

By Kathy Warnes 

I had anticipated a peaceful Sunday afternoon of fly fishing with my grandsons, 

but instead I met Rascal and learned an important lesson without any fish. 

I have the perfect recipe for an inexpensive trip to fishing heaven on a Sunday 

afternoon. Combine two restless grandsons, two raccoon kits a block away, a Rascal in 

the woods and the South Branch of French Creek about a mile away with a grandmother 

who loves fly fishing in the creek and walking in the woods. Mix all ingredients well and 

the results surpass any expensive deep sea fishing trip. 

The South Branch of French Creek is part of the French Creek Watershed  

French Creek has been part of Northwestern Pennsylvania from the time of the 

glaciers. George Washington traveled down it to deliver Virginia Governor Dinwiddie‟s 

warning to leave to the French Commandant at Fort Presque Isle at Erie, Pennsylvania.. 

Settlers coming to Northwestern Pennsylvania used French Creek for transportation, 

drinking and washing water, and of course, for fishing. 

Canoeing, Kayaking, Fishing or Wading Take Place on the South Branch of French 

Creek 

French Creek, part of the Allegheny River Watershed, flows for 117 miles from 

southwestern New York, through Erie, Crawford, Mercer, and Venango counties to the 

Allegheny River at Franklin. In fact, run off from French Creek trickles into the 

Allegheny River, the Ohio River, the Mississippi River, and eventually into the Gulf of 
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Mexico into a deep sea fishing trip of its own. The South Branch of French Creek, my 

part of French Creek, rises near Corry and flows west to join the main branch of French 

Creek west of Union City. The water of the South Branch of French Creek is pristine 

clean and it is home to small mouth bass, large mouth bass, rock bass, pike, and Muskie. 

You can kayak or canoe French creek and fish from kayaks that are designed 

especially for fishing. These kayaks are generally wider and more stable than whitewater 

kayaks and have features like rod holders, tackle console and pulley operated anchor 

systems and can be ordered in camouflage patterns for stealthy kayaking. Some 

fishermen say that on the South Branch of French Creek, wading is the best approach. 

Log jams and beaver dams make float trips impractical. 

Wading and fishing in the South Branch of French Creek is exactly what I had in 

mind. I hurried the boys along, eager to begin, but there are distractions on the way. 

Meeting Rascal’s Relatives on the Way to French Creek 

The raccoon kits weren't on my agenda. The boys and I were walking down the 

dirt road that leads to French Creek when some other kids shouting caught our attention. 

Two raccoon kits, as baby raccoons are called, jostled each other at the foot of a huge 

tree, each trying to get to the pan of food that the lady across the road had set out. 

We all stood and watched the kits eat and from the conversation, I gathered that 

the family had raised the kits and then sent them back to the wild. They aren't afraid of 

people and they come back "home" for meals. When we finally tore ourselves away, I 

found myself telling the boys the story of Rascal, by Sterling North. To make a long story 

succinct, it's about a boy who raises a baby raccoon from a kit and has many adventures 

and much fun with him. But when Rascal grows up, Sterling must love and trust Rascal 

enough to give him the choice to live as a domestic pet or go back to the wilderness. 

 “I wouldn‟t let him go,” Shawn said. 

“I‟d let him go,” Joey said. 

http://www.gojefferson.com/rascal/
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They walked in front of me and argued, while I lagged behind and alternately 

beamed and gritted my teeth. They were developing independent spirits even though they 

were alerting every fish within fifteen miles that we were on our way. 

Meeting Rascal Himself in the French Creek Woods 

Getting to the fishing hole took a little walk along a dirt road and through the 

woods. After fighting thick brush with three fishing poles (me) and tripping over several 

tree roots (them) we finally arrived at the bend in French Creek where we were going to 

fish. But someone was already fishing in our fishing hole. That someone had a broad 

raccoon bottom and a ringed tail. 

“Rascal,” the boys chorused. 

Rascal responded to their greeting by gripping his fish firmly in his mouth and 

dashing off into the woods. The boys followed him. I threw the fishing poles on the creek 

bank and followed the boys. We traveled at least a half mile into the roads before the 

boys decided that they weren‟t going to catch Rascal. “He chose to be free,” Shawn told 

me solemnly. 

“Do you love him enough to let him be free, Grandma?” Joey asked me with a 

grin. 

I swatted his bottom and we started back to our fishing hole. Then another event 

struck. “Grandma, I have to go,” Joey said. 

“Me too,” Shawn seconded him. 

I turned my back while they anointed their respective trees and then two more and 

then two more. We finally made it back to the fishing hole and I finally had a fishing pole 

in my hand and was ready to cast. 

No Serious Fishing, but Dedicated Swimming that Day on French Creek 
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I wish I could say our catch was great without telling a fish story. It wasn't. We 

had a few nibbles, but nothing at all in the form of a big bass or a Muskie. No, a good 

catch just wasn't in the creel today. Maybe the fact that the boys were much less than 

quiet had something to do with our lack of big time fish. After I told them to be quiet for 

the 300th time and untangled their line for the 400th, I finally gave up and sat down on 

the bank to watch them and laugh to myself at their antics. 

Finally, Joey discovered by himself (the most important way to discover 

something) that French Creek at this point was shallow enough to wade. He plunged in 

and soon his brother, Shawn, followed him. Their fun drove away the last hopes I had for 

any serious fishing that afternoon, but I loved them enough to let them chose to fish or 

not to fish. 

There Will Be Other Fly Fishing Days on French Creek 

I sat there watching them laugh and splash, the sunlight on my back and my 

fishing pole a solid promise of tomorrow beside me, and I didn't care. There will be other 

fishing days, but not in any other moment of time will there be boys like the two of them 

or an afternoon like this one. 

 

 


